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CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION

At the
of

t

ssex county Agricultural School a Program

c is nee Teaching is carried out in an uninterrupted

sequence during all the months of the fear.

As the entire

program is not conducted in the classroom it is necessary
that there be a distinction between classroom teaching as

such and that type of instruction executed during those

months when the students are away from the school,

since

the non-classroom period extends from Slay 1 to October 1,

that phase of the Science Teaching Program associated with

this period la known as Summer Science*
The,

Historical Bao&yound

<gf

Sumcier Science Teaching

A special committee (*) in its report to the members
of the Massachusetts Association of Agricultural Teachers

and Directors at their eleventh annual conference. August 1,

1922 had this to say about Summer Science Teaching*
"The teaching of science should be extended through the
summer project season in much the same degree es is the
teaching of agriculture*
a. To increase t\\& length of the school year, which
would otherwise be less than the usual secondary school year)

b. To supplement the agricultural instruction with related or explanatory items of a scientific nature?
o. To capitalise the wealth of natural science material
which surrounds the pupil (often unseen by him) in contrast
with the meager supply of such material between October and

April}
» Members! Hudolph Susamen. Reading
R. W. Svaett. Newtonvllle

H.J. Robinson. Bristol County
?.A. Parrar, ssex County
Miss Josephine Davis. Worcester
Chairman, - P. E. Hesld. Amherst

d. To develop the habits and attitudes of careful and
open minded observation, together with accurate judgment
which are especially needed by persona who are constantly
11
dealing with the problems involving natural phenomena*

Further penetration into the contents of this report
(pages Al» A2) reveals that the members of this committee
not only recognised the need for such teaching but had

actually, as a result of their own experiences, set forth

very definite methods, with limiting suggestions by which
summer science teaching could be aucceasfully accomplished.

The comittee presenting this report had been called
together by Mr. F. E. Heald at a Science Conference held at
the Essex County Agricultural School, Friday, May 28, 1920*

This Science Conference was the first organised effort to
obtain an improvement in Science instruction for agricultural
students.

As a result of the conference the committee was organised
to aid in the promotion of summer science teaching in the
State of Massachusetts*

During the time which elapaed from

the first Science Conference to August 1, 1022, Mr. Heald

wrote an article on suraner science in the June 1921 Staff

Letter (pages A3, A4) and the committee presented its preliminary report of progress (pages AB, A6) August 3, 1921.

The work of the committee reflects the enthusiasm of
its individual members In the idea of Summer Science Teaching.

This interest and enthusiasm had been initiated and

stimulated by Mr. Franklin K. Heald who had, from the time
of hia appointment as State Teacher-Trainer of Vocational

Agriculture in 1918, pioneered the movement among the

*

t

agriculture! teachers*
Mr.

©aid had developed this Idee of Summer Science

If

early In his teaching career.

Before entering college In

1393 he had taught for two years in rural schools of southern
Vermont.

This experience confirmed his opinion that "most

of the subject matter taught and method applied failed to

consider the life of the farm youth*

After the completion of his college course in 1867,
he entered the teaching profession as a secondary school

teacher*

In his teaching he attempted to make his courses

"function in terms of home and farm life" •
1899 he "established a

*

In the fall of

General Science* course and sent

to all parents a letter (page 4) explaining the purpose of

the course and asking their cooperation, especially in the
summer follow-up when the farm would be the laboratory*"
l

j

1th most of the letters went an individual program for

Home Laboratory work of the pupil as he had mapped it out,
in conference with the pupil*

"This was very much like the

Home Project Plan adopted in Massachusetts in 1908 except
that It was designated as a science course rather than

agriculture."

During 1899 - 1900 the "projects" (») selected

included among others

Wild flower collection, with calendar
Insect study, with collection

« Term "project* used then by the Vermont Experiment Station.
Adopted later for school work.

"
«>

To the Parents of
Pupils in Science Classes

4 #

Whitlngham / oademy
Jacksonville , Vermont
December 1, 1899

Dear Friend s»
In our October letter , I described the new course which we have
inaugurated as the introductory course in Science designated as
General Practical Science which will be required of ell Freshmen* we
have no precedent for this course nor for some of the things we in*
tend to do in the Science courses for the purpose of making them useful in everyday life.

In this course , as well as in the Sophomore course in Biology,
to make the study function In terms of life on the farm, in
hope
we
the home and in the community* This accomplishment is more import*
ant than storing information*
In each of these courses, each pupil is expected to select an
individual piece of work or investigation, to plan this under guidance
and to carry it to an end agreed upon at the beginning* This will
Involve the doing of things as well as study and, in most eases, will
probably last through the summer* Credit for the summer work will be
given next September* I plan to visit the pupils in the summer months.

Many of these problems have already been selected and the plans
to
be worked out soon so as to take advantage of the seasonal
are
developments* some of them will be reported at the evening meeting
in January* We have promise of assistance from the Experiment Station at Burlington*
If the pupil in your family has already selected his problem for
study, we mention this briefly at the bottom of this page* Please
encourage him* If no problem is yet selected, please confer on the
matter so as to secure some worth-while results*

Respectfully yours,
Franklin B* Heald, Principal*
Puftiy - Parke Taintor

Class; -Freshman

Course t General science

Problemf* To manage a field of potatoes as a demonstration of the
new methods of controlling late blight as worked out by Prof* L*R*
Jones of the Experiment Station* Prof. Jones promised his help and
will send details soon. This new discovery promises great savings
in the crop* Cannot be completed until harvest time* This is one
of th* official nrojects at the University of Vermont.
Careful records to be kept*

Bird calendar, with habits.

Study of weeds.
Milk study « creamery cooperating*
Native trees and shrubs
Foods (In

horns

cooking)

Feeds for dairy cattle (Experiment Station)
By-products from ^native" apples*

During the next ten years ho attempted to secure permission to conduct a course in agriculture as such, but
school officials in the words of Mr, Keald were "afraid

of it".

However, they did consent to his making the courses

Botany and Zoology highly practical and "to all intents these
courses became for the boys agriculture with home laboratories,
and for the girls something more varied but in each case with

summer work for added credit when approved in September."

Appointed principal of Hopkins Academy in Kadley,
Massachusetts in 1900, Mr. Heald in anticipation of Agricultural Courses to be established later, expanded science into

practical year round courses, and "in Septoatoer, 1909 (the

Agriculture and Homemaking being a fact) the problem of
correlation became paramount*

Every student in the Biology

Course carried on Individual summer science projects (they

were then using the term project) *•

On pages A7, A8, A9,

and A10, are typical outlines for summer science projects

prepared by Mr. Heald, working in conference with the pupils
concerned*

t

• 6 m

Science teaching such as Mr. Hoald carried on Indies tee
a revolt against strictly academic teaching*

(«*)•

it is very

likely that there were other teachers who made similar
attempts to make science practical and economic.

day conception of General

.'Science Is

Our present

an outgrowth of these

early endeavors*

The Idea of summer science is well expressed in the
Cornell Nature Leaflets which were first published in 1907.
Prof* A. V* storm of Minnesota pioneered the agricultural

science movement with the teachers of that state and the
students of the Agricultural School (founded in 1888)

•

A

printed staff letter for teachers of Agriculture* "The
Visitor" goes back to about 1915, and many of the early

suggestions were of the related science type*

Again referring to the Massachusetts 1908 Summer science
report? Item VI calls to the attention of the members examples
of the present stage of progress
a* Theeorrelatlon plan and the preliminary science
sheets used by the two teachers at Worcester North High
School*

b* The summer group plan for field trips, the instruction sheets for procedure and record used in the
garden department at Bristol County School.
c* The science department program at Essex County
School Involving guide sheets for several fields mm
1* Minor projects, options for each class*
2* Detailed helps, on some options*
3* Correlations with specified agricultural projects*
4* Miscellaneous "tickler" questions seasonable
for each summer month, withheld until seasonable*

# See letter to the parents of Parke Tain tor, page 4*

Miss Josephine Davis of the

V

oreester North High

School was particularly active in pioneering the movement
of summer Science Teaching*

She cooperated with the agri-

cultural Instructor, Mr. John E* Gifford, in promoting 1

program of suwier science which correlated agricultural
projects with activated science*

Poor sheets which Miss

Davis used in 1981 may be found on pages All, A12, A13,
and A 14*
Mr* Harold A# Mostrom**) in 1922 organised a plan of
Smarter Science Teaching (page 8) at the Essex County

Agricultural school*

In previous years, Agricultural

sel.no. .... quoting Director

P«d

A, «aiti,C» "largely

formal and there was a complete drying up of ell science

Two of the

work when the boys left to go on project" •

techniques as developed by Mr* Mostrom are especially

interesting from a historical point of view*

The seasonal

observation sheets consisting of miscellaneous questions

were organised to stimulate observations*

These monthly

sheets (sample on page J&S) were sent to all students and
the observations could be made If the students so desired*

This particular technique has been continued up to the present
time*

The other technique was the requirement of minor

projects In Science*
groups of students.

Projects were selected for particular
Sheets listing several projects, from

(1)

.

Mr* Harold A* Mostrom, science Instructor 1921-1922
Educational Manager 1922-

(2)

.

Mr* Fred A. Smith, Director of the Essex County
Agricultural School 1916-

- 8 -

Essex County Agricultural school
OUTLINE OF PLAN FOR SUMMER TEACHXKO OP SCIENCE . 1982
I* General Organisation of Science Courses at School*

A*
B*
C*
D*
B*

First Year - General Science
- Botany
Second "
Third "
* Insects and Diseases
Fourth J
- Soils and Chemistry
*
"
(elective Physics

XI* Preliminary Preparation for Burner work in science
A* Essential before students leave for project work*
1* Proper understanding of purpose of summer work in

Science*
0* Development of students' interest in and respon-

sibility for the work*
3* Explanation of general plan of work*
4* Selection of options*

a* reasons for adoption of method
1* Unity and def initeneas*
b* Based on previous work, anticipating new work
and closely related to project*

III* Development on the Projeot
A* Follow-up question sheets on options*
1* An all season guide as to what to look for* when
to look for* and suggestions as to material aids
for carrying on work*
B* The seasonal observation sheets*
1* General in scope*
2* Seasonal in application
3* Purpose to open eyes to and create Interest in
the wealth of material offered by nature from
spring to fell*
C* The diary or notebook
1* Scope - should be great enough to include all kinds
of observations and science notes*
D* The collecting instinct*
1* Why not utilise it - direct into useful channels
when present*
E* Project visits*
1* science and project instructors*
F* weekly reports*
1* Purpose
2* Method of handling at school*
3* The key chart*
0. Requests end Letters - prompt follow-up*
H* Books - Travelling Library - Library survey*
X* Hounding up the work*
1* summary reports - exhibits - method of grading*

- i -

which « selection could be made, were prepared for each
school class*

(Sample sheets on pages A1S to A19). After

some students had made their selection, guide sheets like

the one on page A SO might be prepared for them*
oases,

In such

Mo a tr ora would work with the project Instructor

Pthi

supervising the boy In preparing the questions.

At this time It is Interesting to note that Mr* Mostrom
was in accord with one recommendation In the 1022 report,
namely i

IXA« "Brief projects in summer science should be

required of all pupils (possibly with a wide range of options
to secure the real interest of the boy)".

As chairman of the

Summer science Committee In 1984, Mr, Mostrom in presenting
the recommendations of the Committee at the Annual Conference
(pa*;e

A 21)

,

stated, "As far as possible the work should be

presented to the student on a voluntary basis rather then
as a rigid requirement*

H

feel that more will be accomplished

This was also his own belief as a result

by the student."

of personal experience with the technique requiring minor

projects In science*
In 1928 Mr* Mostrom gave up active summer Science teaching

for the duties of Kduoational Manager, and Mr, Abraham Krasker (1)

was appointed as

;

olence Instructor*

Mr, Krasker continued the

program of Summer science as set up by Mr. Mostrom, and in his
early work emphasized seasonal observational sheets (pages A22,
ASS) and the recording of observations on the weekly reports.
(1) Mr.

Abraham Krasker, Science Instructor, 1922 - 1927.

10 m
A lover of nature end in sympathy with the problems faced

by those engaged in agriculture, he developed

a series of

letters featuring 1. economic problems of a scientific
nature (examples on page A84 and A25), 8* Nature observa-

tions (examples on pages A26, A 87, A28.)

All of these

letters were set up in a graphic manner like the samples

referred to, and were sent to those students who were interested*

At this time it is well to make the distinction between

natural

i

clones and Related Agricultural Science*

The latter

differs from the former in that it is supposed to originate
in the agricultural problem and is specifically associated with

agricultural practices*

To illustrate this difference, field

observations and studies of the cabbage butterfly by High
school biology students would be Nature study, but with agri-

cultural pupils It would be related science.

The High School

biology student in waking observations of the cabbage butterfly would associate then with behavior, anatomy, physiology,
protective coloring, etc., whereas the agricultural boy would

be chiefly interested in the type of mouthparts, life history,
and other characteristics affecting the relationship of the

pest to the damage done to the cabbage.
reflect his Interest in control measures.

His observations would
Observations made

by a nature Btudent would probably reflect esthetic appreciation, as such a student would lack specific experience with
the insect in the role of a destroyer of his plants*

• 11 -

Continuing with his followup of the Essex summer science
Teaching Plan of 1932, Mr* Krasker emphasised the asking of
collect Ions and the response to his technique of motivation

was largely responsible for the suggestion of s science ex*
hlbit in the 1904 Summer science report*

V'ith

the assistance

of Mr* He aid and Mr. Uostrom a plan was developed which re-

sulted in the first science Pay held at the Essex County

Agricultural School » Hovember 8, 1985*
this event is on page IS*

On

par;e

The announcement of

13 is a supplementary sheet

sent out with the announcement*
In 19S7 Mr. Carlson end Mr* Parkin assumed the respon-

sibility of the science work*

tfnder their guidance the asking

of collections was encouraged and the previous gains made in
the number and quality of exhibits displayed at each Annual

Science Bay were maintained •

The writer became as boo la ted with

the school In 1989 after the resignation of Mr* Parkin.

A* 0. Perkins succeeded Mr* Carlson in 1931.

Mr*

Mr* Perkins and

the writer have carried on and developed the program of summer

Science Teaching since they became associated with the school
organisation*
In recent years summer science instruction has taken on
a new significance In the School organisation.

Mr* R* W» Stimson <*)(in the August 1935 issue of Agri-

cultural Education) made the following comment about summer
«»«»••«««»•<•

W* stlntson* supervisor of Vocational Agricultural
Education, v.tate of Massachusetts.

(1) Mr. R.

- 12 -

Essex County Agricultural school , Ha thorn e, Mass*

AWMOUHCEMBEKT
Three suitable prizes are to be awarded at the
Commencement exorcises this year for exoellent work in science
during the project season*
advantage of this added opportunity for winning a
nrlse« You very likely have had in mind for sons time the
making of an interesting oolleotion for yourself* Here is
your chance to satisfy that desire and besides you will be
competing for a prise that will make the winner feel very
proud*
Tales

The accompanying sheet offers suggestions of some things
you may collect* The thing you have in mind may not be on
this list* Hake your own choice * If you couldn't make a
collection of a sneelaX material, you may make a general
collection. If you wish to enter this competition for the
»s. tell mc w u t vou are planning to collect li

After making a choice* the next thing to do is to
start right in on the collection* On October 30th all the
collections will be on exhibit in the hall at the School
and the exhibits will be judged by three neutral men* This
?lan will give us about a month after your return to school
o arrange the materials you collect during the summer for
the exhibit, while you are out on project* The important
collect the materials and make note of any informs.
thing is
tion you will want for the exhibit in, the Paii v

^

Besides considering your collection of materials the
judges will value your general observations as one-half towards the prise. These will be judged for quality as well
as for quantity* An observation has little value if you
merely say that you saw a bug* Give more information* Relete
the thing* you see to your job.

Those who find it impossible to make a collection will
be judged entirely on their observations.
If you need any assistance in the way of material or
advice, send in your request either on the weekly report or
with your project instructor* The seienee Department Is
ready to assist you in every possible way so that you may
have a better chance for the Science Prise.

START ggg BY SKMPIHG IK TOUR COLKPCTIOK

0H01CB OH YOUR

V/KKKLY REPORT

~ 15

«•

Suggestions of sows of the things you may choose to collect*
Insects;
!• collecting general insects.
2. Collecting insects that ape of Importance to fruit men.

3* Collecting insects that are of importance to veg* men*
4* Collecting diseased specimens either of fruit or vegetables
or of animals*
5* collecting leaves of different classes of fruits* such as
apples, raspberry * peach, pear, etcj and alao leaves of
different varieties in each olass*

6. Keeping fruit records to become acquainted with the progrsss
of the different trees through the season*

7* Keeping a record of the progress of the different varieties
of a certain fruit*

Vegetable at
0* Collecting the different weeds*
0* Collecting your own seeds from different vegetables*
10* Collecting weed seeds*

^t*coIieeting samples of wood from different trees*
12* Collecting seeds from different trees*
13* Keeping a record of the progress of trees*
14* Collecting leaves of different trees*

Prowers
and

Tolleoting wild flowers or
16* Keeping a record of the blossoming dates of wild or
cultivated flowers or shrubs.

Sleeping a record of bird observations taking in the habits

noted of birds* also the date the birds appear end when
they leave*
18* Collecting information about birds' nests*
d

il! §olleotfng different spiders and recording their habits*
20*
21.
22.
23.
24*

Keeping a weather record*
Locating the different constellations.
collecting different grasses*
Collecting different grass seeds.
Breeding insects and keeping a record of the date you find
the different stages of the insects as moth, egg, larvae,

pupa.
26. Collecting different mushrooms.
26* Collecting different ferns.
27. Collecting shells end curious stones.

- 14 -

science:

w

My feeling le that thle auwmer ©n-thefjob study

of related science ie toe t'ood fop anybody to miss. In

laying out hi a program of work for the year, or in counting
up hie educational blessings at the end of any season."

Director Fred A. smith feels that the seienoe department
has "built up a science around a great need."

m 15 m

Purpose of the fttudv

This study has been undertaken to discover some of the
valuable outcomes of the summer science teaching program at
the Essex County Agricultural school.

The objectives are to

determine, in so far as possible , what effects this teaching

program has had on, 1» the students, s* the Science Depart•nent, 3. the school organisation, and 4* the community*

Evidence In the form of assembled data will be established
to shows

A* The reactions of students with respect to theirt
1* Response in associating science with their

agricultural projects*
£• Attitude toward the relationship of science to

the art of agriculture.
3* Response to recommended agricultural practices.
4. Evaluation of the necessity of science instruction*

5* Vision of the scope of science*
6* Interest in the scientific aspects of agriculture*

7. Participation in socialised F.F.A* activities*
8* Opportunities for oral and written expression*
9* Urge for creative expression in showmsnship*

10* Agricultural background previous to entering school.
B. The reactions of the Science Department with respect tos
1. The selection and organisation of subject matter

for winter instruction*
5. The relationship of the science department to the

school organisation.
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Cm The reset lona of the school organisation with

respect to the relationship of the school to

parents and the community.
D« The reaction of parents, employers, and others In
the community to the program of summer science at

the Essex County Agricultural school*

As a result of this study it will be possible to evaluate
the benefits derived from the summer science teaching program
at the Essex County Agricultural School.

In so far as the writer has been able to determine

this is the only study of its kind ever attempted in the

United states and Canada*

Furthermore, the writer has been

unable to discover evidence of an organised program of summer

science carried on with vocational agricultural students in

any state other than Massachusetts*
Mr. Cm Um Lane, Regional Supervisor of Vocational

Agricultural Education. United States Department of
Education, and Mr* R. W*

timoem, Supervisor of Vocational

Agricultural Education in Massachusetts, have stated that
they are unaware of similar summer science activities carried
on in any other state*
Mr* I'ranklin

K

Weald, Supervisor of Teacher Training,

Agricultural Education, has informed the writer that organised summer science programs are promoted in three Massachusetts
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schools at the present tine; Namely, Worcester North

Hleh School, Bristol County Agricultural School and
the Essex County Agricultural school*

Mr. Judson Robinson

of Bristol promotes an organised program with the students

In his Vegetable Gardening Department.

Mr. Andrew Love of

Worcester is promoting a program similar to that conducted

by Mr* Robinson of Bristol.

\
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The Organisation of the

Essex County Agricultural rohool
The Essex County Agricultural School of Dan vers* Mass**
chuaetts, offers through Its Agri cultural Department a four

and a three year course of training In vocational agriculture.

These courses are offered without tuition to residents of
Essex County, who at the time of entrance are at least fourteen
years of age and ere able to profit by the instruction •

The

students live at home and commute doily from all parts of

Essex County*
The majority of the students enter the school to study
agriculture and in many cases a specific branch, such as poultry,

dairying, etc*

Some of these boys have had an opportunity for

experience, but the agricultural background of most of the
students has been very limited.

There are in the school,

boys, who, finding no satisfaction in their previous schooling,
entered to try something different.

Since the depression there have been other reasons for
entrance.

Kach year until 1936 there has been an increased

number of high school graduates admitted to the school.

Lack-

ing finances, many boys have entered who presumably would have

gone to college before the depression.

Unable to find employ-

ment, other high school graduates have gravitated to the
school as a sanctuary where they can keep off the streets and

acquire a certain amount of knowledge in an a vocational field
until an opportunity for employment presents Itself.
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31noe the county of Kssex is largely Industrial it is

natural that many boys should com© from non-farm homo a*
January, 1937, 14,3$ of the students

easts

from farms*

In

Of the

195 students, 143 were city hoys, 19 lived in the country with

no opportunity for an extended agricultural project at

horns,

and 28 were farm boys*

As to previous school training, in January 1937 three
had completed the seventh grade, 74 the eighth, 41 the ninth,
21 the tenth, 4 the eleventh, and 51 were twelfth grade

graduates*

The large number of high school graduates is in-

dicative of a trend beginning with the depression*

Most of the students of the school are intensely practical*

They enjoy physical labor and love to work with their hands*
Being practical minded, they appear to be interested to the
greatest degree in those courses which are associated with
the branch of agriculture in which they are specializing.

The generalisations in the proceeding paragraph do not
apply to all the hlph school graduates as these are students

who tend to be more academically minded*

Even so, they have

proved to be equally as skillful in mastering vocational
technique a.

During the classroom part of the year, the regular school

day is from 9t00 a*m* to 3i30 p.m. on Mondays through Fridays*
This daily program is carried on from October 1 to May 1*
and is supplemented by an agricultural project during the

balm co of the year*

An additional month of classroom in-

struction Is given to first year students, the entering dste
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for thla group being the day following Labor Pay,

Th© plate

on page 21 illustrates the year round training program.
The time at the school ia arranged on a program basis

which calls for one half the time in agricultural classes and
The

one half in related studies and general education*

plates on pages 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 show the required and
elective courses in the agricultural curriculum*

The school

requires a full summer program of practical experience in the
line of work studied during the classroom part of the year.

Arrangements are made with the expressed approval of parents
and instructors before the students are released from class-

room work each spring*

A program of instruction and super-

vision is maintained throughout the summer and students and

parents cooperate in fullf llling their part of the program*

The project work is carried on at home on either an ownership
or employed basis, or both*

When opportunities at home are

unavailable, students are employed by farmers or others en-

gaged in specialised fields of agriculture.

The program of work has been devised to train present
and prospective farmers for proficiency In farming.

This

objective, then, is the primary aim of the agricultural depart

ment, and the training objectives are in accord with those set
Vocaup by the Agricultural Division of the Federal Board of

tional Education.
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A YEAR ROUND TRAINING PROGRAM

September

J

March

Essex County Agricultural School

Courtesy of Mr. H. A. Mostrom

_

OO _

ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

Plate #2

Winter Plan of Instruction

YEAR

General Science

Fern

lihop

Para Arithmetic
APRlCflT/rtmE BO?'

\reeetable Gardening

General

urvey
pIDCATIOH

m

Physical Education

nrlieh

Courtesy of Mr. H. A. Mostrom

- 23 Plate #5

ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

Winter Plan of Instruction

PIRfcT YEAR 3-YEAR COURSK

RELATED STUDIES

50!

Farm Science
Project Course

Farn

iihop

Vegetable Gardening

Farm Accounts
Minor - (Choose one)

Animal Husbandry
Floriculture

Poultry
sets!!

Fruit
Physical Education

English

Civics

Courtesy of Mr. H. A. Mostrom

• 24 ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

Plat* #4

Winter Plan of Instruction

RELAYED STOMES 5Qg
Acnict?L?rmr;

so£

Farm

..

oience

Protect Course (one)

Farm whop
1

lorieulture

Pars Arithmetic
Poultry

Minor Course (one)
niraal

Husbandry

Floriculture

Poultry
Phyeical Education
iaaall

Fruit
Geog* - Civics
rif

lish

Courtesy of Mr. H. A, Mostrom
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ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

Plate #6

Winter Flan of Instruction

THIRD YEAR

so

ct;icultuk;.

!ect course

(

one)
SLATED STUDIES Sff

Adv. Floriculture

Para Science

Dairy Fenaing

Farm

Leree Fruit

.

hon

Orrw Perdeninf

Unor Course

(one)

Adv. Mkt. Cerdeninf
j

Beekeeplnr-Foreetry

Farm Cropa
Large Pruit
larfcet

j

itrvoy

Physical Kducetion

History
English

Courtesy of Mr. H. A. Mostrom

ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

Plato #6

Winter Plan of Instruction

Minos* Cotorse (erne)

|

I

Courtesy of Mr. H. A. Mostrom
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THE PROGRAM OP SCIENCE AT THE ESSEX COUHTY AORICUI/TURAL SCHOOL
Winter Plan of Instruction
The teaching of science has always been eraphasieed at
the Esfiex County Agricultural School*

The founders of the

school recognised that science was a natural companion end
handmaid to agriculture, and In erecting the first curriculum

they included science as being basic and fundamental.

Class-

room instruction in science here is definitely related to the
project courses in the various fields of agriculture, and the
subject matter is adopted to the specific needs of the indiv-

idual in the light of his present and future enterprises in

agriculture*

In the organisation of the present curriculum,

one-seventh of the yearly total of class hours assigned to
class
first year students and one-tenth of the yearly total of
Is
hours assigned to second, third, and fourth year students,

devoted to instruction in related science.

The science program over the four year period has been
specificplanned to provide for a wide range of experiences
community problems.
ally associated with agriculture and home and
with the
First year science purposely covered a broad field
snd heme and
emphasis on nature study, horticultural science,
elementary in
community science. However, the treatment is
increasingly
character. Specific units are developed at
during the
difficult levels and with variation in content
teaching as
succeeding years. The aims of related science
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listed below are intended to contribute to the all around
development of each student.
1# To correlate definite vocational activities with

significant biological and physical principles.
8* T© provide for the acquisition of experiences and

principles which will function in reel life situations.
5* To develop the habits end attitudes of careful and

open minded observation, together with accurate judgment.
4. To develop desirable attitudes of appreciation toward
a. the physical and biological aspects of our environ-

ment.
b. Those Investigators whose efforts are constantly

modifying our environment.
8* To enable students to give expression to their very

active desire to do things in connection with their individual
interests*
6* To teach the recognition of personal responsibility to

improve health*

These aims are promoted through participation in the

following courses*
First year

General Farm Science

Pa^e
29

2nd year

m Related General Science

30

2nd year

e Related General Science

30

3rd year

n Related Horticultural science

31

3rd year

» Related Poultry Soienee

31

3rd year

Related Dairy Science

32

4th year

Related Science

33
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1* Identification and studies and collections (weeds,

tree leaves, inaeots and diseases}*
2. riant family characteristics.

3. Propagation of plants.
4* Soils m composition, structure, functions, etc*

S. Lime in agriculture.

6* Fertiliser studies.

7* Chemical elements * their relationship to life*
8. Plant anatomv and physiology.
9. Seed germination and plant development.

10* Human nutrition * food studies.
11* Weather and climate*

12. Public Health.
13. Science of home conveniences*

14. Farm machinery - tools (application of physical laws)*
15. Electricity on the farm.
16. Characteristics of insects and diseases.

17. Pest Control - insecticide and fungicide studies.
18. Seasonal topics of related interest.

mmm

SCIENCE

—

Observing, Collecting, Identifying,
Organising, Recording, Interpreting,

Using.
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sophomore science (Thy— Year 8o£s)
1. Identification studies and oolleotions (weeds, tree

leaves g Insects and diseases)*
2. Plant classification.

3* Insect and disease studies*

4» Lime and fertilizer la agriculture*
5* soil studies*

a* Origin and development of soils*

b* Classification and rating of Essex County soils*
6. Spraying and dusting.

7* Optional supervised project studies*
a* Problems In relation to Animal Husbandry.
b. Problems in relation to Poultry Husbandry.

o* Problems in relation to Horticulture*

Sophomore Science (Pour year Boys )
1. Field Observations with records*
S. Plant classification.
3. Soil studies*

a. Origin and development of soils*

b* Classification and rating of Essex County soils.
4* Spraying and dusting.

5. Optional supervised project studies*

A* Problems in relation to Animal Husbandry*
b* Problems in relation to Poultry Husbandry.
c* Problems In relation to Horticulture*

•
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*

Junior Year * Hoisted, Horticultural solonce
|« Knvironsaental kelat ion ships of Plant a*

g. Keeognitlon and classification of common insects.
3. Ordinal choree tori sties and life history studios of insect a.
4« structure and physiology of insects*

g # Theory and classification of plant diseases*
8. Typical disease studies.

?. studies of diseases in specific horticulture! fields*
0. Insect and disease control*
9* Seasonal topics of related interest (largely in field of

biology.)

Junior Year - Related Poultry Science
1* Knvironmentel relationships of plants.

2* Origin of the foul*

3* Biological classification of birds.
4. structure and physiology of the fowl.
6. Kutrltion and feed studies.
G. Eiabryologioal development and incubation.

Diseases and disease prevention.
8. Seasonal topics of related interest, (largely In the

field of biology.)
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delated Dairy ffrienoo

1. Recognition of native pasture plants*

2m Structure and physiology of grasses and

legume*

3* Environmental relationships of plants*

4* Anatonay and physiology of cattle*
5* Milk secretion*

3* Nutrition and feed studies.

7* Origin of cattle*
8* Biological classification of farm animals*
9* Kendellsm and the breeding of farm animals.

10. Diseases of farm animals*
11* Seasonal topics of related interest.
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Senior Science
1, £>oll»
e* Field studies of soils

• » Classification

b. Acidity

f . Physical properties

c • Lime

g# Chemical and biological

d. Mechanical analyses

properties.

2. Fertilisers

a* Modern synthetics.

b» Sources of essential elements of plant growth.
c. Simple studies in ohemiBtry of manufacture and

behavior in soil.
3. Problems in fields of Physios and Chemistry, related to

apiculture.
a. Systems of measurements.

b. thermometry.
•-.

Heat

d. Specific gravity
e. 'elds and bases and salfes, etc.

4. V/ecther Studies
a. Observations

b. Instruments and phenomena they measure
c. Simple forecasting
>

d. Relation to agricultural activities.
5» Miscellaneous problems arising In connection with

agricultural courses.

•»
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A study of these course outline* reveal e that the

field* of knowledge touched upon provide for ell possible
agricultural Interests*

The inference should not be

drawn that the outlines are the basis of a syllabus, ae
subject matter content is modified each year to meet

present and changing student needs*

The outlines are

£5uides set up by the science Instructors but in the last

analysis the current project problems of the students and
the expressed desires of the project instructors determine
the course contents*

Project interests and seasonal demands

are the basic factors determining the order of presentation

of subject matter,

i'hs

instructional procedure is by way

of the problem method on a socialized basis , each problem

becoming a unit In a spiral system of course progress*
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F^n

of Instruct Ion

Summer Science is considered as e phase of the Related
Science Program, but unlike classroom science it is set up
on a voluntary basis*

However, it is difficult for the boy

to avoid active participation as he is being constantly exposed to propaganda expressed in a variety of ways, which

will be explained in detail in this study.

During the class-

room part of the year a student will view the science exhibition, will attend the Science Assembly Program, receive
three copies of the Essex Student Scientist, attend the

Science Pep Program and possibly reed one or more of the
science items on the bulletin board *

He will be reminded

of exhibits and observations in the classroom end when he

goes out on project he will receive a succession of Science

letters and will be visited occasionally by his science
instructors who will emphasise science on the Job,

The idea

of summer science is always kept before him and he accepts

one or more phases of it as come thing which he feels necessary

in hie agricultural training

.

He does this voluntarily, end

by imitation and suggestion becomes a participant in the
siaaner science program*

The Development of Specialised Techniques
In the promotion of any program there must be certain

methods or techniques employed in order to make it function*
The program of summer science teaching at the Essex County

Agricultural School is executed by certain techniques which
will be discussed in detail In this chapter.
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Science Correlation o& the Job

Sine© the early beginnings of stumer project teaching,

vocational instructors have been doing something more than
teaching the "how" of doing a Job.

They have been giving

worthwhile science Instruction, only some have been doing

considerably more than others*

Due to the time element,

most instructors have only found It possible to cover the
necessary, essential science Involved In the doing of a
30b •

With the development of the Essex Summer science

Program these men have demonstrated their active interest
and have cooperated with the science instructors in the
promotion of additional summer science activities.
The science instructors have in recent years been getting out into the field more frequently.

In these occasional

visits they (a) Help with specific problems of a science
nature, (b) Strive to sell the summer science idea, (0) Suggest

observations which can be made and how to make them, (d)

Offer suggestions for the development of specific summer
science projects.

On page 37 is a project visiting slip made out to
Howard atone.

During this visit the boy was helped with

a specific problem} a device was suggested for making observations, and although not mentioned on the slip, his
summer science project was discussed.

On page 38 is a copy

of a follow-up letter sent to the same boy.

As a result of
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Essex County Agricultural School
HATHORNE. MASS.
Kind of Project -

bumper ocience

Doing other
agr'l

work

Doing non-

?

Pupil's
Interest

agr'l
Pupil as

Pupil as

Worker

Manager

work ? Rating by
Parent or Empl.

Records

Accounts

=3
Crops, Animals, Equipment, Work, Management

i
2

Revised Score

Pnpil's Score

will let. you Knt
curling n.e i«li hi
I

Agreed Upon

;

la

I

3

i

On ihe rose, to control
leaf hoppers use B. L. 40 or
;to..enoue preparation.
Follow directions.

Other Comments, Suggestions or Directions;

1

Place science la. ers in 8
folder. Interleaf with co-!position paper.
On tnia write co-aients stid
answers to -.he quest' ons.

ill

refer tnis project to ^r.
right.

Instructor
THE POTTER PRESS BOSTON
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May 27,

193f>

^ow8 rd titone, Jr.
oaica avenue
Fair
1
Lawrence, i>Sass.

i&r»

Dear Howerd:
The malformation of the delphinium leaves ia
probably the result of frost injury.
Continue your collecting efferots and remember
not to leeve the specimens in the press too long. Try
/noun ting some of them with gl\*e.
If I can be of any help to you do not hesitate
to indicate so in the science column of the weekly report.
Sincerely,

mm

James F. Gallant
Science Instructor
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this visit the boy received information helpful to him end
the writer felt he had rendered a reel service to the boy*

Incidentally this student came through with a splendid
herbarium*

On page 40 is the record of a visit made to

Clayton Teague.
These personal contacts which are made by the science
instructors independently or in company with a project
instructor are particularly fruitful in that they permit
the sising up of the conditions under which the boys are

working, the science possibilities involved* and the attitudes of the boys towards the work and possible science
correlations*
l*he

project visit presents an opportunity to contact

the boys who didn't warm up to the summer science idea in
the classroom*

This is the opportunity to draw them into

the fold* and every effort is exerted in this direction.
One of the outcomes of this project visiting by the

science Instructors is the psychological effect on the

students*

They feel encouraged as a result of this atten-

science
tion and respond to it by staying with their summer

projects.

Visiting stimulates Interest and a revival of

the
pep. which Is the first phase of accomplishment in

Summer Science Program.

During the project season of 1936

student contacts*
the writer made in the neighborhood of 300

m 40 «

ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
HATHORNE, MASS.
Kind of Project

^

Doing other
agr'l

work

Doing non-

?

Pupil's
Interest

agr'l

Pupil as

Pupil as

Worker

Manager

work ?

-

Records

Accounts

SB
Crops, Animals, Equipment, Work,

Management

Pupil's Score

Rating by
Parent or Empl.

Revised Score

Agreed Upon

1

2
3
lommenls, Suggestions, or Directions on above points:

1

Fill 1&rs wltn forum ldenyde«
©very pl»oe
",eev on hnnu In
where you wcev..

Other Comments, Suggestions or Directions:

1

scic .ee letter
in your noteooo
file
wnicti yo.,
iposition
plt»ae g siioet of co
under
recoru
LLia
on
pt.per slid
the following topics:

fter

epci;

Mntctices I follow.
neignbora lollo*.
practises
2.
and res ;lta.
o* observations
4 . Comment
questions.
i. ,ns era to
1.

cs

Instructor

5

THE POTTER PRESS BOSTON

<*
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The adence comer on the Weekly Report
The weekly report forme , In their present aet up (page 42)
were first used in 1922, end on the recommendation of Mr.

Heald a section in the lover right hand corner had been re*
served for the recording of science observations.

This

corner has been continued and students are constantly being
urged to use it for observations end science requests.

Those connected with the school end the science department
in particular, feel that this devise serves to stimulate the

boy in recalling to his mind, observations made during the
week*

Such recall tends to

fiat

he can utilise in the future.

information in his mind which

On several occasions during

the spring months of each year, the Educational Manager

emphasises the use of this comer at morning assemblies,
and project and science instructors explain Its purpose
and urge its use when visiting the boys on project.

We have never required that this corner be used and
any observations recorded here or requests made have been
voluntary.

A special drive was made in 1958 and again in

1936 for the increased use of this corner.

During both

years the students received suggestions in the science class-

room of seasonal observations which could be recorded.

In

1936 two circular pep letters were sent out but with no
special follow-up.

In 1930 in addition to the classroom snd

distributed
assembly preparation, one pep letter, page 43, was

.

William

rt.

county a&iuoultur;vl scmcol
- 42 .
WSEXLY PROJECT REPORT
No.
_
Corning
iieptemuer 25, 1W38
ee.c Ending fn4ay
1 or
ess-;::

.

Student

.

(Date)
of the week's work,

including new operations, seasonal developments, plans for next week, chores, etc.
Tliis week we spent most of our tl.ie harvesting oropa and marketing them

-_,tory

m

harvested and sold 5 bu. of potatoes, 5 bu. of peppers, 180 lh«. of
12£bu. of oorn, 34^ lba. of anuaah, 2 H bu. of cabbage, and

to.netoe8,

of spinach the total receipts being eoout £37.50 with expenses

46 bu.

being less

then $5.00.

The day before the frost we piled up all our winter squash and covered

with vines to proteot them.

the

six

tons.

n

little over

also pulled up all our tomato plants and piled and covered

There appear to be Rbout 50 bu. of green tomatoes on them which

them.
we

Vie

This half acre yielded

will try to sell while the^ are green and aell^wnat is left as they

ripen in

storage.

Project Hours for the 'Peek
,7e

Cther

.

t

gric. Hours for Week

w:

ich

didn't bother us as much as we had har-

Study Hours
What did

(Summer Science Potes)
had a heavy froat Friday night

vested all non-resisting vegetables.

you study in above hours?

1

no' load many white grans while dig ing

below poatoes.
Re^ueots for assistance from

Our quash vines have

ichooli

killed all the witch grass that presided
(

there at the first of the

jtssHf day we
|

P

growing.

ae*

son.

This

ploKed 8 bu. of peppers but

took « chance on the plants as there
are a auinaer of little peppers stili

ripe.
We ajlao harvested all the corn that was

(Use other side if necessary)

ii
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WHAT DID YOU
HERE'S

LAST W££J<

WHAT

OTHER

BOYS

SUMMER

SCIENCE

NOTES

SAW

I

May 17.

noticed Uue Tla^s and ^uttercuos in bloom, and
1 also saw a nest of Blue Jays.

May 18.

The
Roses are bein^ hard hit by leaf -hoppers .
leaves »et white where they have been sucking out
the juices.

May 19.

I noticed flea beetles on tomato plants and after
There are
spraying I couldn't find any beetles.
I saw white
quite a lot of cutworms in my garden.
butterflies flying around cabbage slants and after
looking found that they had laid an e^ on every
leaf they rested on.

May 20.

Newly set out geraniums were slackened by frost
Many farmers in this vicinity have
a total loss.
lost their beans and corn.

:

1

-

Watered strawberries early in the morning to prevent frost damage but the frost must have been too
severe as many of the blossoms developed black centers.
The
i learned how to tell when apples are "set".
May 22.
ovary swells up and the individual sepals of the
calyx lift up.

May 21.

May 23.

Apple tent, »ypay moth and many other kinds of
caterpillars are foeiin^ on trees. The ^rape plume
moth is rolling up the new growth on the grapevine.

USE

THE

SCIENCE

CORNER
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and there wee a determined follow-up in the field and by
letter*

Xn promoting this technique in 1937 several ob-

servations were taken from the 1956 reports and read to
the students*

The sheet on page 45 was explained in the

classroom and a copy given to each student with his release

papers when he was ready to go on project*

On page 46 is

a typical project visiting slip which shows this follow-up,

and on pagea 47 to 60 copies of personal letters sent to

encourage the use of this comer*

On page 47 is a typical

letter sent to boys who failed to get started In recording
observations on the weekly report*

On page 48 is a typical

letter sent to boya who have had no previous experience in

recording observations.

On page 49 is a typical letter

sent to students who get off to a good start and then slip.

On page 80 Is a typical letter sent after all other methods
have failed*

When science requests are received at the school they
are transferred in the office to request forms and then

turned over to the science instructors*

A request with a

copy of the reply will be found on page 51*

During recent

years a letter has usually carried* In addition to the informa-

tion requested* summer science propaganda*

Occasionally a

request comes by mall and an answer to a typical request is

found on page 58*
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Observations

Sugge st ed

of a

Gene ral

Nature

which can he recorded in the
Science Corner of the Weekly Report
Date of bloom

-

trees, shrubs, annuals, perennials, wild flowers,
vegetables, grasses, legumes.

Date of Foliage appearance - trees,

shrubs, perennials.

Date of Appearance - wild flowers, weeds, birds (Geese flying north
and south, first robin, bluebird, etc.)

Date of Appearance of insects and diseases on all plants.
Date of Appearance of parasites and pests on and in animals.
Date of last killing frost in Spring and first in Pall.
Date of first plowing in neighborhood.
Dates of harvesting different varieties of fruits, large and small.
Correlation between planting of hardy, half hardy and tender crops,
and tree development?

Effect of the control measures you have used on insects and diseases.
Effect of weather on plant growth, - frosts, cloudiness, temperature,
drought, etc.
Effect of weather on the activities of birds, snakes, frogs, insects,
small wild animals, poultry and farm animals.
Relationship of birds to agriculture. What do they feed on?

Effect of fertilizer and lime on plant growth.
Social behavior of poultry and farm animals.

Gestation and parturition notes.
Growth, development, sequence, methods of propagation and persistance
of weeds.
Stages in the growth development of poultry and farm animals.

Amounts of feed and water consumed at specific ages.

Diseases of animals.

The RECORDING of OBSERVATIONS is an easy habit to get
into once you get started

________

So

Why

-

Not

-

-

----

Start

-

-•

--

Now.

-

-

-

- --

-

:

.
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Kind of Project -

—

Doing other
agr'I

work

Doing non-

?

Pupil's
Interest

agr'l
Pupil as

Pupil as

Worker

Manager

work ? -

Accounts

Crops, Animals, Equipment, Work, Management

Rating by
Parent or Empl.

Records

Revised Score

Pupil's Score

Agreed Upon

1

2

3
Comments, Suggestions, or Directions on above points:

i

Continue recording your observations in tne *roe,<ly reports,

Other Comments, Suggestions or Directions:

1

kttmv 1Mb science letter place
sneet of composition psper.
On this, under these headings
1

£»

wri te

follow.

1.

r'-ractioes we

8

rnotiCM et&tm follow,

.

—

i>ee
5. 0 )iiei,vutiona
think
A. CowMMkt
questions
5. j aa /era

—

g

J

,
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A typical letter aent to ooya who failed to get
recording ooaerva tlona on the weeKly report.

a tar ted

June 5, 1956

Mr. Ruaaell Wonson
ISO Main street
Rookport, «4&88.

Dear Ruaaell
I happened to be looking through the weekly
reroorts today and noticed that on two or three of the
latest ones the science coroners were completely blank.
to
I thought we had e common understanding in regard

this corner. Since you may have lost the list, I will
list a few obeervations which oould be made. I em
enclosing a sheet with several suggestive obaervationa
on it.

Appearance of insects on dlaeeses on all plants.
Appearance of parasites and pests on and in animals.
Effect of control .aeaauros on inaecta and diaeaues.
Effect of weather on plant growth.
Effect of weather on animal growth and ectivitles.
R-lstlonsaip of uirds to agriculture.
Effect of fertiliser and li^ie on plant growth.
Social behavior of animals.
Gestation and parturition notes.
Weeds
ages.
Amount of feed and water consumed at specifice
Won't you let me read in your next report a
end also
very interesting' account of what you have seen
any?
science
next
of what you are planning to do for our
Sincerely yours,

JPG jD

Jpmes P. Gallant
Science Instructor

.
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A typical letter sent to boys who have had no previous
experience In recording observations.

April 27, 1936

Mr. Nicholas Dilislo
14 Falrview Avenue
awempscott. Mass.

Dear Wicholaa:
In checking over the weekly reports which you have been
sending in, I have noticed that you didn't include in the science
corner any of the observations you have been making. You and I
mow that you are constantly ma icing observations and both of us
also know that it will only take a few minutes to reco d such
observations on your weekly report.
I am suggesting that you keep this leuter with your
stacK of weekly report blanks and on each occasion wnen you sit
down to write your report you refer to the possible kinds of
observations which can be recorded, such as listed below.

Time of bloom of trees, fruit, flowers, ornamental shrubs, grasses.
Appearance of insects on diseases on all plants.
Appearance of parasites and pests on and in animals.
.ffect of control measures on Insects and diseases.
ffect of weather on pleat growth.
effect of weather on animal growth and activities.
Relationship of oirds to agriculture.
Effect of fertilizer and lime on plant growth.
Social behavior of animals.
Individual behavior of animals.
Gestation and parturition notes.
Weeds
Amount of feed and water consumed at specific ages.

The liEOO tDINO OF OBSERVATIONS Is an easy habit to get
So Why_ Not ?
into wnen you start

Truthfully I wbs disappointed in not finding the
observations recorded on your reports as you were such a good
student and had such a keen amoitlon for knowledge. I hsve
been thinKlng your case over and I feel quite certain now that
prouaoly you did not Know just how to approach this corner.
I am hoping with the above explanation you will find it possible
to do so on ©very weekly report that you send in the future.
Sincerely yours,

JPGiD

James F. Oallant
Science Instructor

D
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A typical letter sent to students who pet
start and then slip.

oft'

to a wood

June 23, 1958

Mr. MeHfci Oraffam
o/o Mr. 0. i'. Jennese
Lookout Farm
So. Netlck, Mass.

Dear Merles
I was greatly pleased v?lth the first reports
which you sent In as you had recorded In the science
comer many excellent ooaarvations . Lately you have
neglected to include any observations in this comer
and the purpose of this letter is ,1ust to suggest that
you start using this corner again.

If I can be of any help to you by suggesting
possible ooservationa which can be made, do not hesitate
I will oe expecting your cooperation
to call upon me.
from now on and looking forward to interesting ooservationa in the science oorrier of the future reports.

Sincerely,

I

P

1

1

James F. Gallant
Science Corner Crank

* 50 A typical letter sent after all other methods have failed.

June 83, 1936

Mr, Ralph Berrett
30 Pleasant Street
Saugus, Mass.

Deer Ralphs
Is there any reason why you osn't include observations in
the science comer of each weekly report? You happen to be the
only member irom your okass who ia neglecting this corner. If
possible observations
I can be of any help to you by suggesting
assistance
on your next weeKly
this
which can be made, ask for

report,
In company with Mr. Perkins I made two visits to your
home and garden but was unable to locate you. Please let me
.mow on your next weekly report just how you are progressing
oeiore
on the summer science collection you planned with me
with
leaving school. Let's have A-l reports from now on
observations recorded every week.

Sincerely,

JF$:D

Jam*s F. Gallant
Science Instructor

SI •

Gallant

Instructor

Date Sept. 8, 1956

student Lewi a Norwood

On report of

Aug. 81, 1938

has requested the following:

Does

a

blue Heron belong to the Crane family.

Please attend to this, Indies te whnt has been done, and return
tnis memo to the Educfltional Manager

September 11, 1936
1

Mr. Lewis Norwood
Flying Horse Farm
So. Hamilton, Mass.

Dear Lewis:

Your request of August 21 wishing to know
/mother a blue Heron oe longed to the Crane family wts
turned over to me. At one time the Crane was classified
with the Herons and Storks with which it had little in
common except in external appearance . Now the Crane has
been placed in the family Oruidae with the Bustards.
Its scientific name is 0-rua cineroa. The Herons
belong to the order Herodiones with the Bitterns and Storks.

Very truly yours,

Gall»nt
James
Science Instructor
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April 1,

195fi

Mr. Francis X. Qillen
150 K, Haverhill Street
Lawrence, Massachusetts

Dear Franois:
On receiving your letter I immediately got in
touch with sir. Wiiite fend he told me that tor. Gioba of
Lynn w s not disposed towards disclosing the formula for
Air itoot propagation, I suggest that you write to the
iioyce Thompson Institute of Yonkera, K« Y, and request
information on this subject. If any information is
available you can get it from them.

The publication got out all right and
enclosing a copy with this letter.

I

am

I hope that you Iceep the flower arrangement
mind
and Jot down a few notes occasionally.
idea in

Sincerely,

JPG:D

James A . Gallant
Science Instructor
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Monti-fly

Observations! Letters

During the project seasons of 1930 and 1951 the writer
prepared and cent out to the entire student body monthly

letters featuring seasonal observations.

These were pat-

terned after those prepared by Abraham Krasker and included

many Natural Science questions*

The letters prepared by Mr.

Krasker had met with favorable response, and for a reason (1)
unsuspected at that time by the author, his letters were not
going over with the majority of the student body.

To© many

boys were throwing the letters Into the waste basket unresd.
(This was a frank statement mad© by many of the boys to a

direct question*)

In attempting to discover what was the

matter with the letters, the writer asked Mr.

for suggestions.

L. lacy (2)

Several letters which had been sent out

were analysed and among the questions which Mr.

l>a©y

believed

were killing the letters was question number one in the
June 1931 lottery namely, "On what, when, and how do frogs

feed?"

He felt that the Information requested in this

question was foreign to the needs of agricultural students
and made the suggestion that the questions pertain to the

agricultural projects.

To illustrate the type of questions

ho preferred, he prepared the following questions which were
(13 Jlr. Krasker was emphasising Mature study in the classroom*
and thus prepared his students for observations in this field.
The writer was attempting to correlate classroom science Just
as closely ss possible with agriculture and did not, after the
first few weeks of the freshman year, Include Nature study in
the science courses.
(2) Mr. Am hm Daoy, Instructor of Vegetable Gardening,

Essex County Agricultural school.
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used In part of the September 1931 letter*

Have you found end Identified?
Cora &mut
Blossom end rot of t ornate
Celery blight
Squash vine borer
Squash bug
Corn borer
If not make sure of them thla month.

Have you observed in the development of your crops this season:
A lack of nitrogen in your soil? How was the lack indicated
and on which crops?
A lack of moisture? When and on what crops?
A lack of lime? On which crops?
A lack of organic matter? How did It effect your soil?

When did you get your first pullets* eggs?
How many days from hatching?
What is the difference in average size (or per doa*) between
pullets (1st eggs) and from mature birds?
How long does it take for pullets to reach bull sised eggs?
Hecord for soils in different fields*
1* Depth of top layer of real dry soil*
2m Depth of moist soil below this layer*
S* Depth of dry soli* if any* below the Isst layer*
4* Depth from surface to water level*
Uote the date of last good rain fall before making these
leasa rente nts*

How tall does the highest ensilage corn you have seen average?
se* ^^se^ wk (^e/ 'W 9& a*
!

Further analysis of past letters convinced the writer
that not only was he failing to include practical scientific

questions but that the wording of the questions was formal
and that they lacked appeal.

The questions which were asked

in observational letters after the time of this analysis were

carefully checked to determine the proper wording and probable
interest*

Instructors were individually contacted from month

to month for possible observations on which questions could be

based and after they were written the instructors were again
asked to approve them*

There was a definite improvement in the
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questions and the writer concluded, as e result of sampling

by direct questioning, that the letters were being favorably
received by the boys*
In the succeeding years the questions on the monthly

observation sheets have pertained to selenee more closely
associated with the projects.

However, the Nature angle has

not been completely eliminated and it is believed that a

satisfactory balance has now been attained.

The questions

cover a broad field and stress timely end intelligent think*
ing on observations which can be made.

The questions for

May 1934 (page 56) are fairly typical of what we prefer to
The observations were first discussed with

ask the boy.

several instructors.

After deciding the range to be covered

the questions were framed so that they would be informal and
interesting.

Where necessary, leading information was given

and after preparation the letter was approved by interested

instructors.

This letter should not be considered as a model

since without doubt, considerable improvement could be made
In setting up the questions.

Furthermore it does not include

many observations of specific Interest to a poultry or animal
husbandry boy.

It is however a great improvesient over the

letters prepared in 1930 and 1951.

It will be noted that

questions 6, 7, and 12 are purely nature questions and other

questions of special interest to horticultural boys might

be classified as nature questions for animal-minded boys.
Answers to the questions are not expected and it is

Essex County Agricultural iohool
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science Division

General Observations for May 1934
1.

Many hove reported severe winter killing of California
a common type of hedge shrub in every community.
Have
observed this damage on other trees or shrubs? Examine
or shrub which has suffered from winter killing noting
bark and wood of the destroyed areas.

Irlvefc,

you
a tree

the -mds,

2. Note the date of the last Killing frost In your section. Did
it Injure any plants or blossoms? Which withstood it best?
5. You will be interested in de terming the percentage of blossoms
on the apple, pear, peach, etc. which set fruit. Try it.1
4. It won't be long before you ere sitting unaer leafy trees to
Keep cool. How do you account for the low temperature?
5. Now would be a good time to compare leaves growing i'rom all
points on a tree as to intensity of oolor, siae, shape arid thickRepeat this observation in early June and in our next
ness.
letter you'll be reminded agf in. You'll note differences and we
are Interested in how you account for them.

birds use the same nests year after year? Locate some old
nesta end decide for yourself. What materials do they use in
nest construction?

6. Do

7. Notice the peon liar curls that appear in growing ferns.
they unroll?

How do

8. Rave you observed the damage done by the spruce gall aphid?
Locate places wher-e new galls are being formed, "ow would you

control this peat?
9. .Whenever possible, destroy the nests fo;*med by apple tree tent

caterpillars,

how does nature

Unit their numbers?

Don't try to starve bbem.
seem to thrive hotter than
they
why
reasons
Can you think of any
Which appear in the
weeds
those
Identify
cultivated plants.
month.
the
garden during

10. Feed your plants and pull the weeds.

11.

Have you seen any masses of o range-colored Jellv-liKe things on
raitred Cfdar trees that remind you of flowers? Thoee are the 1
apple
on
life
ing Jodles of a gungous which lives a part of Its
cedar
trees in luring their leaves. When do you first see this
notioe
first
you
do
apple rust and when does it disappear? when
it on the apple?

you will probably
12. Along railroad embankments and in aandy places
horsetf II. xhere
stalks
of
find the peculiar iv Jointed wee* fruit
top wnich gives
the
at
structure
s*e-na to be a sort of cone like

sort or
forth a cloud of spores under certain sir© urns *anfi«a. fftoat when
plant
the
of
po-tion
plant cr ies up from the underground
these fruiting stolKs die?

- 67 not assumed that a boy will bo Interested In all the

questional however , they will accomplish their purpose
If the hoy ©en find one or more questions which will

stimulate his Interest in making and thinking about
observations*

As previously stated these letters cover a broad
field, suggesting Many observations which could not

possibly be covered In the one-idea letters*

As will

be brought out in the study of the nest technique, these
one-Idea letters pertain to the related science involving
specific practices*

Thus the observational letters are

valuable in that they cover that science of minor importance
with respect to the project, yet never the less of sufficient
value to be stressed*

Although no definite checkup has

ever been made, it Is known that many of the boys, in following the recommendations of their science Instructors, have
(a) used these letters as guides in making observations,
(b)

recorded the suggested observations in the science

comer

of the weekly reports, and (c) in some instances

recorded the observations and answers to the questions in
their notebooks*

The five letters sent out in 1936 make

up pages A2© to ASA in the appendix.
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o.na-Idas Unit Letters

As a roault of many conferences with students, both on
the Job and in the classroom, a feeling was engendered that

there was a real need for another type of letter, a letter

which would bring to the attention of the student new
scientific Information not previously discussed in class,

but which could be used profitably during the project season*
In 1936 with no definite program in mind a letter was
sot up featuring a method of applying fertiliser (page 50).

This was followed by two more letters featuring (a) Cutworm
Control and (b) Cabbage Heggot Control.

The letter on

fertilizer application was sent to all the students and the
other two were sent to boya with vegetable gardening projects*

The Kducational Manager, Mr. Harold A. Mostrom, in

analysing these letters with the writer felt that their
weakness, as set up, seemed to be that they failed to

bring out much of the related science associated with the
recomrtended practices*

It was deelded that the letters

could be improved and made more valuable from a aclenee

viewpoint, by including a set of questions which would
tj

trass some of the observations that could be made while

executing the recommended practices*

With such organise*

tlon the job could be used as a natural motivating force
in stimulating science observations*

(Bee fertiliser letter

issued in 1950, page 00.)
It is generally conceded to be true that when most boys
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that a safe and efficient method for all row crops, such as corn,
potatoes, peas and "beans, is to apply the fertilizer in bands 2 to
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seed level.

Any variation would be dependent upon depth and
a matter of judgment.
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What kind of a root system a plant will develop in
(c) Compact soil?
(a) Fertile soil?
(d) Open soil?
(b) Infertile soil?
The effect fertilizer location has upon the extension of the
root system?
The effect of a drought upon a plant when the roots are
(b) spread out but close to
(a) in a clump under the row?
but deep in the soil?
out
spread
(c)
the soil surface?
The effect water has upon the availability of fertilizer and
root extension.
What actually happens when too great a quantity of rapidly
available fertilizer comes in contact with the roots?
What the following soil conditions are in your garden?
(d) Organic matter
(c) Moisture
(a) Structure
(b) Texture
(e) Soil Acidity.
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do a necessary job or follow a definite program of work,

they see only the work Involved and seldom give much thought
to radiating relationships or underlying facta*

It would be

possible with this new instructional procedure to make eon»
aiderahle progress in replacing this attitude which sees only
the work involved with a new attitude In which the student

develops the habit of seeking out the underlying facts of
the Job through observation and intelligent thinking*

Accordingly* in conferences with the project Instructors
a program was set up and it was decided to send out during

the project season-one -idea letters featuring Important Jobs
In the various fields of agriculture*

Each letter in addition

to featuring an important Job would give the latest recom-

mendations and present a set of science questions which could
be answered by thinking through the observations made in the

doing of the job*

To put over the idea the letters had to create interest
and hold it? hence each letter was planned to conform te the

principles of advertising and salesmanship.

This ess done

through the use of "catchy" leading words and phrases, diagrams,
style of lettering, and "change of pace" in lettering and
design*

Before sending out a letter it was carefully checked

by a member of the department teaching the practice recommended*
On page 62 Is a list of the letters sent out in 1936.
In 1956

13 of the 1935 letters v/ere used again, 10 were re-

vised and 20 new ones were prepared.

The 1936 letters as

listed on pages 63 and 04 are classified under subject

SUMMER SCIENCE ONK-IDEA 'LETTER RECORDS
1936

To
How Do You Apply Fertiliser
success with Cabbages
(Ilaggot)

Lest You Forget (Cutworm*)
Maintain Production (Mites)
Death Carrier
(Cucumber Beetle)
Maintain Production (lice)
The Flea Beetle

Strawberry Vision
Bloat
The Red and White of It
(Red Mites and Mealey Bugs)
Black Sheep (Mexican Bean
Beetle)

H»y Time
The War Is On (Plant Lice)
We wonder (Growth Factors)
Thinning
Do You Discourage (Weeds)
A Million in a Pin Hole
(Bacteria)
Vaccination
And What a Lawn (Ants)
The Woray Apple
(Apple Maggot)
How the Cow Must Feel
(Fly Control)
We'll Agree with Blinky
(Lawn Care)
Pleat Growth Factors
Stock Taking Tiaie
I

yjhotn

sent

All Students

Date

April 34

Gardening pupils April 29
Gardening pupils April 29
Poultry boys
April 29

Gardening pupils
Poultry boys
Gardening and
General Faming
Fruit boys
Dairy boys

May 11
May 11
May 18
May 20
May 20

Floriculture boys Kay 80
June 7

All gardening boys
General Farm
and Dairy
Horticulture boys
Poultry boys
All Students
All Students

June
June
June
June
June

Dairy boys
Poultry boys
All Students

June 17
June 14
June 14

Fruit boys

July 10

Dairy boys

August 15

Ornasiental boys
All students

August 16
August 16

Fruit boys
(Fruit Pests)
Do You Know (Vegetable Peats) Gardening boys

7
7
7
7
13

September 5
September 6
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all student*

your notebook work for yon
How to apply fertiliser
Woods
Growth Factors
Milk*

i9se

Sent

Appendix
Inference

April 16
April 15
June 15
August 16

A 34
A 35
A 36

April 15
April 15
May 15
May 15
May 16
May 15
June 1
June 1
June 1
June 15
July 1
July 1
July 15
Aagust 1
August 1
September

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

A 37

Vegetable pardoning

Cabbage Insurance
Lost you forget (Cutworms)
Thinning and V/eedlng
Flea Beetle
Cucumber Beetle
Plant Lice
Thinning
Mexican Bean Beetle
Cabbage Worms
Squash In soots
Hon to water
Potato Pests
Vegetable Quality
Compost
Late Blight on Tomatoes
X>© You Know (Vegetables pests)

36
39
40
41
42
43
44
I 46
A

a 47

A 40

A 49
A 50
A 51

A 62
A 53

Ornamental Gardening
Lest you forget (Cutworms)
Thinning and Weeding
Mealy Bugs and Red Spiders
Plant Lice
Thinning
Leaf Hopper
What a Lawn (Ants)
How to Water
Mildew
Lawn Problems
Compost

May 1
May 15
May 15
May 16
June 1
June 1
June 15

99

40
64
43
I

44

June 16

A 65
A 56
A 48

July 1
July IB
August 1

A 67
A 58
A 61

May 1
May 15

A
A
A
A

Peftry and General Farming

Bloat
Mastitis
Hay Time
Ho wonder the Milk Comes Back
Flies
Pire
Pasture Facts

June 1
June 15
July 1
July IS
August 1

69
60
61
62
A 63
A 64
A 65

}
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Hi

Date sent

Appendix
Reference

Cocoldlosla
Mitea
Vaccination
Lice
We Wonder (Growth Factors
Egg Quality
Fire
Housing

May 1
May IB
June 1
June 15
July 1
July 16
July 16
August 1

A 66

you forget {Cutworms)
Spraying
Strawberry Vision
Thinning
Wormy Apple
Do You Know (Fruit pests)

April 16
May 1
May 16
June 1
July 1
August 15

A 59
A 73
A 74
A 40
A 75
A 76

Ijeat

A 67
A 68

A 69
A 70
A 71
A 64
A 78

•
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matter headings.

Release dates are sleo included end the

page reference locates each letter in the appendix.

In

1936 there were 19 sailing combinations of one -idee letters

These subject matter combinations with the number of students
receiving each combination are listed on page 68.
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X^m

£M

Mailing Combinations of On©«Idga Letters

KwfefJE

o£ ^Hflenta

ReeeWng

aaoh Combination

Vegetable Gardening
Vegetable Gardening, Poultry, Fruit* Dairy

Vegetable Gardening and Poultry

26
5

16

Vegetable Gardening, Poultry and Fruit

I

Vegetable Gardening and Fruit

7

Vegetable Gardening and Ornamental Gardening

31

Vegetable Gardening, Ornamental Gardening,
Fruit and Poultry

1

Vegetable Gardening, Fruit, Ornamental Gardening

7

Vegetable Gardening and Dairy

7

Vegetable Gardening, Dairy and Poultry

3

Vegetable Gardening, Fruit and Dairy

2

Vegetable Gardening, Poultry and ornamental

Gardening*

3

Poultry and Fruit

8

Poultry and Dairy

9

Poultry

6

Poultry and Ornamental

8

Fruit and Ornamental

4

Ornamental Gardening

25

Dairy

20

|

«•

i
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Crop Record
ilnoe the founding of the Essex Count;? Agricultural
School teachers in the Vegetable Gardening Department had

been hearing questions like this: "My beans are in bloom
How long will it be before I can make the first picking?"

?hey would tell the boy, but another year the same question
would again be asked by the sane boy*

Reasoning that it

would be better to guide the boy in eueh a way that he would
find out for himself, a crop record form (pages 68 and 69)

was devised which helps fix such information in the boy*s
mind.

When a boy makes and records such observations as

may be found on the following two pages, he has built up a
scientific treasure house which he can use and add to in
future years.

?wo members of the Gardening Department have used this
technique for years and are as enthusiastic as ever about
it*

Forms similar in purpose are now being worked out in

the Science classroom by students, under instructor super-

vision, who wish to accumulate in addition to business

records certain other records of a scientific nature per*
taining to poultry, cattle, fruits, and ornamental plants*
Oood sets of records, in presentable form, have been Uis*

played at the Science inhibitions and students were encouraged,

particularly in 1935 and 1936 to exhibit such records*
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"

.

in Kinds and Varieties of Crops
Practical Observations on Variations

Date J )a~e
Days to
Source Plan .ed Wellj
*T-_
c ome up
Set
f if Seed, or
1

*

Kind

Variety

M

12
_| /oodr.

Jegan
i

L

0u

:'5,

Apr. 12 27

14

Carrots

Hutchinson

f

Spinach

Bloonsdale

) /oodr.

Cabbage

Harris special

larris

Mar. 1

Beets

Early wonder

/oodr.

May 5

Corn

Golden early

;aarket|i /oodr.

Cabbage

Harris Ballhead

1

larris

5/15

Cauliflower

Catskill Snowball

1

Voodr.

5/15

25

10

Cauliflower

Super Snowball

iarris

5/x5

23

8

larris

5/15

Corn

Golden early market ioodr.

5/27

€

/5

9

Corn

Early Bancross 39

Sarrls

6/14

6

/22

8

Corn

Golden Cro3a Bant,

fv'oodr.

6/4

s

/12

8

Com

Spancross

Harris

5/27

e

/5

9

Parsnip

Harris Model

Harris

6/6

e

/17

Carrots

de§ley

fifoodr.

6/9

Corn

Gold Cross Bant,

ioodr.
Every

6/9

Squash

All kinds

hfhere
ffony

6/20

Tomatoes

Minutemen

paters

5/30

Corn

Whipple

boodr.

7/17

y23

6

3eets

Early wonder

if/oodr.

7/21

7j/3l

10

Carrots

Field Station

//oodr.

7/21

'

10

Spinach

Ristentent

ioodr

7/21

39

1

.

Icebarg

Lettuce

I

1

Le tuce
.

j

\

*.

_ /„

Apr. 1Z

18

Apr. 12 27

14

4

4

16

11

5/12, iz 26

L4

11
1

f

i/19

6/19
1

1

u

7I/3I

10
I'

16

I

11
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practical Observations OR Variations in Kinds and Varieties of
Crops (Con't)
(Days
jfrom

Date or
First
Harvest
fi/1

iriantling to
iHervest

M

j

Oeys
rrom
AM
'

!

t

}

(IS

OI

bQ

Lest

to

length

\ liarvest

Period

serves t

49

8/26

42

5/2 S

IS

6/10

16

6/14

105

'

7/15

1

i

i

rice

,,75-1

.75
.50

6/2

18

.40
.60

1

J

g

a/is

»

8/24

7

8/28

75

10/1

34

9/14

y

9/14

rC

6/21

to

7/6

8/17

73

8/31

a/sg

65

9/3

11

8/22

85

9/3

JLJL

8/12

75

3/31

15

.50-1.7?

,

j~

i

.75

-40

IV

<

8/26

9/20

80

Fro at
9/30

•„

&

f

L.75-2

7/6

1

Irst
:;

1

%

84

v

fl

!

26

.50

Ki: ,led
"

40
5.00

9/2*5

frost Ki .led

9/14

57

9/50

16

.40

48

9/30

22

.40

9/8

v a.
iv
n d
Q
,

tr>

)>
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Exhibition

means of encouraging student participation In

summerssoienee, the science Department promoted in 1925,
the first Science Day.

On this oceaeion, November 6,

collections which students had assembled during the summer

months, were pieced on display in the science class room
for one day.

Three sweepstakes exhibits were selected and

special class awards were made by a group of Judges.

An

assembly was held to climax this event , and a review of the

records brings to light its program.

Science Day Program m Hov. 6, 1986
1. song (by group)
8. Introductory remarks (Mr# H« A« Mostrom)
3* "What I did and What I Got Out of Summer Science**
(

Student Richardson)

4. "science at KSssex Aggie** (student Koehakian)

6.

chooi song

6. "science Belated to Agriculture" (Mr. p. A. Heald)

7. Awarding of Primes (Director Fred A* Smith)

The evolution of this annual event was slow until 1938,
The exhibits prepared for the 1938 event could not be dis-

played in the two science classrooms and it was necessary

to place many of them in the assembly hall.

In 1933 over

half of the assembly hall was occupied by the displays,

,
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which were set up for two days*

The number of exhibit* had

increased to such an extent in 1954 that it was necessary to

uae the gyianasium aa the exhibition center,

Science Bey had

taken on a new significance and it was decided to extend the

exhibition period to three days.

The exhibits during the

1035 exhibition were aet up In the gymnasium and were on

display for one week*

Science Bay had become science week*

In 1936 the gymnasium, three classrooms and part of the

assembly hall were used to display the exhibits*

Science

Week had grown into the Science i&posltlon, an event lasting
for one week and featuring In addition to the exhibition end
the assembly program* a vegetable pest identification contest.

In 1935 and 1936 the F. F» A* Science Committee aet up an

activities exhibit.
is on page 71.

A picture of the 1936 committee exhibit

In connection with this particular exhibit

a guest book was displayed in which 888 people left their
names*

The assembly program in its general set up has not
varied much from year to year.

After the opening march, the

joint student body (girls from the Homemaking Department
Uiid

boya from the Agricultural Department) is addressed by

a speaker affiliated with the school. This speaker states
the purpose of the gathering, reviews the accomplishments in

summer science achieved in past years and stresses in particular, interesting facte concerning the program of summer science

culminating with the present assembly.

A speaker brought to

the school for the occasion presents a phase of science

Photograph #1

F»P#A» Science ConMlttoe Activity Exhibit

12th Annual Science Imposition

*

sufficiently general to interest the great majority of the
students in assembly*

The committee responsible for the

selection of the speaker attempts to very the program from
year to year with reference to the field of science to be
It Is customary for the Director of the School

presented*
l!r,

;

niith to present the awards to the science exhibition

winners*

Suitable musical numbers are offered throughout

the program*

The Assembly Program of 1936 is typical of what might
be expected from year to year*
««••»•»«»«»«»«•«•

science Day Program
Bov. IB, 1936

March - Allegiance

School Orchestra

The Significance of our
Science Exposition

Korbert White

Overture * Fend Memories school Orchestra
"Bouse of Magic*
Presented by Mr* F* tf* Green of the General
Kleotrle Company* Sehenectedy, M» Y*

Violin solo * The Alp Oirl

warren Towns

Presentation of Awards

Director Smith

March * America's Finest

School Orchestra

The following summarisation illustrates the range in
the variety of science subjects covered in the assembly

programs since the inception of science Day in 1925.
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Features of adence Assembly Programs
192S

lr* P* E* Heald , Massachusetts r.tato College
"science Related to Agriculture

19136

Dr. w* H* D# Meiers, Framingham Hormal School
"Oar conomic and Cultural Life ae It la Affected
by Science".

1927

Miss Kathryn Parker, President H* E. Wild Flower Society
"Appreciation of Our Bird Life"

1908

Prof* Walter G. Whitman, Salem Hormal school
"Beauties of Nature'1 * Talk with Blackboard sketches*

1929

P. Whitney, Salem Hormal school
Prof*
"Imagination in clence".

1930

Pr* C, W« Towneend, Essex Omothological Club
"Birds, Plants and and Formations Along the Shore."

*

C

i

1931

Mr* Frederick Bliss, General Electric Company of Boston
"Biographical Movie of Thomas Edison".

1938

Mr* E* B. Hideout, WEE I « Boston
"Weather in Relation to Everyday Life."

1933

Mr* Daniel Tower, New England Telephone Company
Movie - "Telephones * Round the World"

1934

Mr. C.W. Johnson, Springfield
Colored Photography of Wild Flowers

1933

Mr. C. W. Cleaner, Ka stern States Farmers 1 Exchange
"The Production of Disease-free need"

1938

Mr. H* J. Green, General Electric Co.,
"House of Magic"

:

cheneetedy, N.Y.

Until 1934, gold, silver and bronae medals were the
prises offered for the three sweepstakes exhibits and ribbons
were awarded to the three highranking exhibitors in each
school class*

In 1934 and again in 193S, one sweepstakes

prise, a gold medal, was awarded, and in addition to the

|
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three boot exhibits in each school eloas, throe ribbons
blue, rod and white, wore given for each exhibition class.
In 1936, many attractive prises were awarded.

Hot

The

is as follows:

Sweepstakes Award - * A beautiful silver and black plaque.

Best Herbarium - (Book of shrubs by Hot too
Manual of Gardening by Bailey
Choioe (Year* a subscription to Horticulture
and membership In Society
(Guide to the Trees by Curt las
Boat Animal (one idea)
Displey
Choice

(Poultry Husbandry by Jull
(Practical Poultry Management
by Rloe & Botsford
(
(Foods and Feeding by Henry Morrison
(Dairy Cattle by Yapp & Hevens

Best Horticultural
(Garden Encyclopedia by Seymour
(one-idea Display - (Fertilizers and Crop Production
by Van Slyke
(
(Year's subscription to "Flower Grower*
*
(5 years
to "American Fruit Grower"
Bost natural science Collection - (New Illustrated Nat'l History
(of the World -Ernest Protheroe
Choice (subscription to "Bird Lore"
(My Wild Animal Guests by
E»H*Baynes
(
Best Observational Records - (Weather and Weather Instruments
by Jameson
(
Choioe (A Complete Diary
(Taylor Thermometer

Best Vegetable Pest (Manual of Vegetable Garden Insects
Collection * (
by :;lingerland Is Crosby
(Truck Crop Plants by Jones 1 Rosa
Choice
(Farm aoila by Worthen
(S yrs subscription to Market Growers'
Journal
(
Vegetable Pest Identification Contest
let - Gold Medal
Snd - silver Medal
3rd - Br one e Medal
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1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize
Kibbons for eae& exhibition class*

1st* End, and 3rd prise ribbons for Freshman, Sophozaore,
Junior and Senior Classes*

A suiaaarissatlon of the 1936
recorded on pages A7Q to A78.

:

cienee Exposition is

*
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Science Sxhlb^ts

The early conception of an exhibit was a collection
of so lent ifio items* such as weeds, leaves, insects, rooks,
feeds, etc., correctly labeled and neatly staged in display
form*

This was the type of exhibit usually found on display

at the annual science day exhibitions up until 1953.
In 1032 the three members of the faculty who judged

the exhibits at the Kinth Annual science Day used

ft

simple

score card which had given a degree of satisfaction in

previous years*

The following points were emphasised
Scientific Value

Accuracy

30

-

80

m

Neatness and Condition *

30

Effort and numbers

SO

*>

Due to the large number of exhibits, their task wss
anything but easy, and they discovered for the first time
that the score card was inadequate •

Shortly afterwards

these men met with the writer to make such changes in the
score oard as were felt to be necessary*

After revision,

the organisation was as follows:

Explanatory ^eore Card for Collections

40 Scientific Value
(25) Completeness (of exhibit, labels, data for its class,
Refers to Classes of exhibits*

(18) /©curacy (aa to names and appended data*)

40

.

ppeoreno©
(20) neatness and attractiveness (In mounting,
labeling, and staging*)
(SO) Condition (freshness, color, and other evidences

of technical skill.)

SO Originality (as to material and manner of preparation
and staging* Involves sense of novelty*)

100 points - Total

An effort had been made during the project season of
1938 to develop another type of exhibit, one more closely

eonneeted with the project, which would bring out in addition
to the materials staged, the general ides of the science

involved*

The effort brought out two exhibits in the 1932

exhibition, one an exhibit of "soils and Rooks of itesex

County" and the other on the "Practical Use of Sex Linkage
in Poultry Breeding."

The organisation of these was poor,

but nevertheless they were different from the more or less
standardised eolleetions of the past*

These were the crude

beginnings of the one -idea type of exhibit*

This particular exhibition, the eighth annual oience
Day, was the first to show a great improvement over a "plateau"

of science Bay achievements extending back to 1927.

The re-

sults were so encouraging that efforts in motivating and

directing the science activities of students on project during
the season of 1955 were greatly intensified.
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Pour ©xhlblt a of & one -idea nature were placed on

display In 1933.

The subjects of theae exhibits pertained

to "Chick Jlmbryology" * "The Control of Orchard Peata"*

"The Recognition and Control of Poultry Diseases", and

"scientific Chart a on the Anatomy of Cattle and Horace" •
The improvement was quite marked and for the firat time

a general pattern of this type of an exhibit and the rela~
tlonahips it would have with the project were crystallised
in the mind of the writer*

Agent*

Jlr*

In conference with the County

P» C# Smith, shortly after the exhibition* the

objectives of such an exhibit were discussed and a score

card was formulated*

In the meantime the boys were being

encouraged to make collections and were trained in the

techniques of mounting* bottling* and staging*

In 1934

special emphasis was given to the development of one-idea

displays* and at the Science Week culminating the science

work of that season we were rewarded with several one-idea
exhibits*

One in particular, an exhibit featuring the

"Control of Fruit Pests" prepared by Rene i>el©ge, was
our first real conception of how a one-idea display should

be organised*

With this understanding, progress in the

development and extenslveness of one-Idea displays has been

apparent in the 1936 and 1933 exhibitions*

The one-idea score card used in 1934 was revised to its
present form in 1935*

«*
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roplapatory uoore Card for One-Idea Pi splays
Possible
Oft 3
.

at

1* Power to attract attention

Develops curiosity by original or striking
method of exhibition without dstraetlng
from main idea of exhibit*
2m Power to arouse and hold interest*

20

Central Idea or purpose clearly defined,
creating consciousness of some problem of
economic or scientific importance, need,
or probable future use to the observer*
50
3* Celenfclfio Value
(16) Completeness - Extent of research, depth
and spread *
(IS) Presentation - Extent to which exhibit is
scientifically convincing.
Presents impelling suggestions, striking facts
or impelling arguments in materials so arranged
as to their logical sequence of thought, grasp
them quickly and retain them.
,

Distinctive.
Idea of what Exhibit is about.

4. 'Iain or Title Signs*

Give Clear

10

.

5. General appearance of display.
Artistic, neat, well balanced, attractive.

16

6* Charts, maps, legends and the like.

10

Adequate, appropriate, accurate, of good
relative size, legible and comprehensible.

Total

100

In 1936 a type of exhibit which had been neglected for

nine years, namely, observations set up in exhibit form, was

again emphasised and the encouraging results in the exhibition
of that year made it necessary to set up a special score card.
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Explanatory aeorg Card for Observational Inhibits
50 So lent if io Value
(80) Completoneas
Research
Patent of Depth
ilange of spread
Development
£10) Accuracy
(20)

Bumary

of Data
Interpretation
Organization
Conclusion

SO Practical Value • Consideration of present and future*
10 Neatness
10 Graphic aids - charts, maps* graphs, legends, etc*
10 Originality - as to type of research* method, preparation
and staging*
O i »>*<
100 points • Total

Tha three score cards which have been presented and

another for Hobbies (page A103) were developed by the

Faculty Science Committee*

The committee prepared a

manual to facilitate and speed

tip

the .judging of exhibits

and to systematise the keeping of records*

Judging Manual occupies pages k&& to A106*

The 1956
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Identification Contests

The program of summer science teaching has never

been considered as being exclusively associated with
the science Department*

Although the science department

is largely responsible for the promotion of the program,
it has always been the desire of those connected with

this department to coordinste their objectives with those
aimed at by the Instructors in the other departments.

This feeling has brought about a sense of mutual responsibility in furthering the activities of the program.

With such s cooperative background it is to be expected that instructors from other departments would be

vitally interested in the program of Summer Science Teaching.

Such an expectation is correct as all of the instruc-

tors feel that they have a hand in the promotion of the
program.

As a result of this feeling a vegetable peat

contest was suggested for the 1936 Exposition by members
of the Vegetable Gardening Department.

Considering the

short notice given the boys (they were notified early in

October)

,

competing.

this contest was successful with 35 students

The key list of the specimens for Identifica-

tion may be found on page 83.

At a meeting of the Science Faculty Committee held
shortly after the Exposition, Mr. Hilary Metcalf of the

Cordoning Department, after commenting on the outcomes of
the Vegetable Pest Identification contest, suggested a

a

Science
Exposition

m
n
Key List, Identification Contest

November
16,

17,

1936

Vegetable Insect Peats and Disuses
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Caubage Maggot
Sectorial Blight
Wire worms in Beets
Sunscsld
Mexican Bean beetle

29.
30.
31.
32.
30.

Smut on onions
Tomato Blossom Bud Hot
Afrinla oa Chinese Ceboage
Hop Flee Beetle on Tomatoes
Carrot Rust

6.

7.
a.
9.
10.

Bacterial Spot on Peppers
Unknown Cucumber disease
Fruit Hot on Tomatoes
Beet Leaf kiner
Squash Vine Borer

34.
35.
36.
37.
30.

Caboage worm
liarly Bii&nt on Tomatoes
Asparagus beetle
Fungous Disease or; Spinach
Carrot worm

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Cabbage Looper
Nematodes on Tomatoes
Club Root o CaD.K.ge
Striped Cuke Beetle
Leaf Spot on Beets

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Bacterial Blight of Jeans
Smut on Onion
Aphis on Corn
Cut worms
Hop Fl©a Beetle on Potatoes

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

kpinceeh Flea Beetle
Carrot Ruat Fly ialaggot
Fruit Rot on Squash
Fruit Rot on Squash
Wire worm on w uds

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Probably Sooty twold *phis
Downy teildew on $feans
Late flight on Celery
^orn Bo *nr (European)
Larvae on i.sp«ragua Beetle

21.
£2.
23.
24 •
25.

Rfcizoctonla on Potato

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Pee,

:

i

Scab
Horn
Scab
Smut

on Beets
Worn on Tomatoes
on iota toe
on «orn

26. Sunsoald on Cukes
27. Tl;;jurn on Lettuce
28. Late Bllgnt on Celery

>»phids

Squash Bug
Green Aphids oni Cab >age
i.ate flight on Tomatoes
Spinach Leaf Miner

54. Onion Thrlps

55. Borer on Beans
56. Russetting on Tomatoes

Specimens collected and preserved by Walter Tataronis, a Junior,
Salem.

*-
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series of contest s, involving all the school departments*

His suggestion met with favorable response and it was
decided to develop a contest program as a feature of the
1037 Science Exposition*

The first announcement of these

contests appeared in the spring Issue of the Essex student
..ciontict.

A

COHEST

FOR

| 0

II
,

At our next science Exposition
(Weeds
How well do you know (Trees
(Fruit Pests
(Garden Pests

(Ornamental Pests
(Poultry Diseases
(Peed Ingredients
(Grasses & Legumes

on your pro J set you can learn those you
all' ready for the big contests*

donH

know end he

A contest for every fields Ornamental, Dairying, Poultry*
Fruit. Vegetable Gardening and for Science.

You can enter any one contest or all of the seven contests*
You can stay with your project interest or diversify.
There are seven batches of ribbons, and three sweepstakes
medals. Why not be a prise winner?

Further Details roon*

On Your Toe s. Boy si

Additional Information about the contests was delivered
personally to each student by Mr* Perkins and the writer
during the month of May,

Each student received an explana-

tory contest sheet (page ©8) and seven other sheets,
(pages A178 to A178), listing items from which select lone

will be made for each contest*

During a visit the instructor

discussed the contests with the student and urged him to
participate and get under way immediately*.
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Identification Contests

for the

Thirteenth Annual science Exposition
November 15 , 10 * 17, 1057

1* Weeds • • - 36 pressed specimens*

Sponsored by the Science Division.
2* Trees -> - - 35 pressed leaves.
sponsored by the Science Division*
S* Vegetable Pests - • ~ 30 specimens*
Sponsored by the Vegetable Garden Division*
4* Fruit Pests -

*> - 30 specimens*
Sponsored by the Fruit Division.
8* Ornaments! Peats • •» • 30 specimens
Sponsored by the Division of Ornamental Horticulture.
6* Poultry • - • 30 specimens*
sponsored by the Poultry Division*

7* Feed Materials - - * 30 specimens*
Sponsored by the Division of Animal Husbandry*

You can enter one or more of these contests, or If you'd
like to. you can enter all seven*
The Prises

Ribbon awards to ths three students having the highest scores
in each contest,
nodal awsHst (1st * gold) 2nd, silver j 3rd, brense) to the
3 students with the high total scores for 100 items*

—

—
—

Weeds
35 items*
Contest #1
36 items*
contest #8 *»• Trees
?
Choice of 3, 4, 6, 6, 7

~ —30

items*

1* Select the contests you wish to enter*
2* To be eligible for the medal awards you must select Contests
1 and 2 and one contest from the 5, 4, 6, 6, 7 group*
3. During the summer, learn to identify as many as possible of
the specimens listed on the attached sheets for each of the
contests in which you are Interested* From each list a

selection will be made for the identification contest.

This is Your Opportunity to Show Yourself and
the School What You Can Do.
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IJm student Projects
During the month of August in 1935 and again in
1936, a aerie a of four weekly science project a were sent

by sail to approximately one half of the candidates for
entrance •

The four projects with the letters accompany-

ing eaeh are found on pages A10? to A114*

It is customary during the first week of school to

give new students a series of agricultural tests to deter-

mine their agricultural background.

Provisions were

Rtade

for the inclusion of a new test (page A116) in this series*
It would then be possible by using this test and two others

on weeds and trees (page A 116) to determine the extent of

progress made by those students who worked on the projects.
At this time a questionnaire (pages A 117 to A1S0 in appendix*

was given to those students receiving the project assignments •

This innovation in the science program opens wide the
door of many opportunities from an instructional viewpoint

which have not as yet been utilised in the teaching program*
Xt has however been beneficial in at least three different

ways} 1* it has given the science instructors an opportunity

to determine certain abilities and characteristics of each

boy who participates In the program* 8. it enables a student
to get a better start in the science program of the year?
3* it gives a boy an opportunity to know what he would like

to do for the Science

:

inhibition*
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ffho

jpjt,

fm
t

ft*

Soignee Committee

Previous to 1933 the details In the promotion of the
Annual Science Exhibition had been taken care of by mem-

bers of the science Department.

In October of 1033 a

student committee of the local chapter of the Future Parmer*
of America was organised to promote and manage thie ex-

hibition under the advisership of the science Department*
It was mostly follower ship until the spring of 1935, at

which time the Committee promoted the first Spring Pep
Campaign*

Four students, Rene Deloge of the Senior Class.
Ernest Tarbox of the Junior Class, Gilbert Freeman of
the sophomore Class, and John Marshall of the Freshman

Class, all of whom had exhibited at the last science

exhibition , appeared before the student body In Assembly
on successive mornings.

These boys related their ex-

periences In Summer science Work and issued a challenge

for more and better exhibits at the next exhibition,

similar programs were conducted in March of 1936
and 1937*

Excerpts from some of the talks presented be-

fore the student body in assembly follow:

"While working around my plants on my first project in
1934, I was vaguely aware of the presence of many different
insects and diseases but I made no attempt to destroy them,
nor to look up the necessary control measures* I wasn't
conscious of the problem even though the plants in the garden

-88vare badly damped by peats* However , on my second project
In collecting and organising the materials for my exhibit
X became acquainted with about eighty plant pests and learned
interesting facts about them as well as finding and putting
into practice an effective control measure for each.
"Learning outdoors is natural and can be done with little
effort* You* 11 enjoy summer science and profit by It* once
—Charles Pettengill, 1©36 Gold Medal
you get into it."
Winner*
"Whan I entered this school Z had no idea of the many
interesting events In which X could participate* 1 certainly
did not anticipate anything like the science Exposition and
believe me I was surprised when I heard about it in class
one day* Immediately I became interested and started in at
once on a collection of tree leaves* My ambition is to be
a tree specialist and I knew that if I learned to recognise
the trees I would be taking a big step in the realisation
of my ambition*
"X plan to have an exhibit again this year featuring
the leaf clusters, the fruit, the wood and the winter twigs
—Francis O'Connor - Freshman Class.
of trees.'1

"Last March I began thinking and planning what type of
exhibit X would have for the 1©3© Science Exposition. I
had a vegetable gardening project and decided to have an
exhibit featuring the insects and diseases of vegetables
and their control* What I do thie year will depend largely
on my project, and X assure you that ray exhibit will be on
display this fall*"
"Summer Science work fits in nicely with our project
work and although it la not compulsory, X know that all of
you feel it is so important that It should not be neglected.
You can do better, more efficient project work, when you
carry on science work during the Summer and naturally that
is what you are interested in, Your Project . Yes, and what
this Bummer Science ftork needs is your continued interest
and participation. So, - Do Something This Summer
Paul Kelley - Sophomore Class
"This auaraer I expect to follow a definite time schedule
in preparing my poultry breeding exhibit for the Exposition
next Fall*
.
and highest
*»It is inbreeding that the keenest interest
profit are realised if you enjoy and are well adapted to
the various and almost endless requirements of pedigree work.
To equip myself for understanding these requirements X have
studied genetics and poultry breeding, this winter* I expect
to have this information "driven home" by formulating, and
.

.

.
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putting into uae a practical breading program, based
on
scientific research in genetics, I hope to soon enlov
being the youngest breeder in Ksaex County and look
toward Summer science »©rk in this field as the
principal
means of attaining this objective.
I f eel sure you can and will use the same means
for increasing your opportunities in your favorite field
of agriculture.*
--John Marshall, Junior Class*
'

On your project this year you will have an excellent
chance to work on an exhibit. Ho matter how busy you are.
you can find time to assemble your ideas of a summers experience into a fine exhibit that will be a credit to you
and our organisation, the Essex Chanter of the P. P. A.
which sponsors this commendable work." » Kprbert Vihite
Senior Glass

Essex

>

tudent Scientist

In the fall of 1935 the F* F# A# Science Committee

produced its first publication, the Essex Student Cclcmtlst.
The editorial in this issue "Will Xt Meet the Need?" ex-

presses the sense of responsibility which was felt by the

members of the committee at that time and which has been
continued.
——«•<•• •*«•«»<»

Will It Meet The Heed?
In introducing this paper, I might make this editorisl
a review of progress related to the growing en t hue! a em in
summer science work, an enterprise which is fast becoming
the outstanding student activity in the work of this school.

But limited space in this paper and consideration for
the readers' time both happily combine to cut short any
lengthy discussion of this expanding student activity.

To appreciate this progress, we have but to recall the
simple collections sufficient to reap top honors In earlier
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science days, and compare with them such constructive ideas
so artfully displayed last year. f»o without further c eminent
for sol once day in this excuse for an editorial , let us turn
our thoughts to the supposed nucleus of our activities, and
put the science day committee under the microscope. You
may have read in your handbook how the science committee puts
on science day, arranges the exhibits, etc*, in other words
runs the show* With a look into the matter, we find it
fortunate for those Interested in science Day that the work
was not all left to the above referred to selected body*
Hot It has been the students themselves who have drawn up
Students have
and put on Science Day * their work entirely.
from the beginning made science i>ay and brought it up to
where it is. They alone have kept the project going full
force.
It is $ust recently that the old science committee it
beginning to feel its responsibilities! hence the attempt
at a paper to help fill in the gap in the science program
long neglected by the oosaaittee* Therefore, from now on
the aelenee committee Intends to tie in with the work which
has swept the school for some time. One way we feel we can
do this is to issue interesting science facts and figures,
from time to time.

So now with the science committee attempting to function
as It really should, and contributing to the entertainment,
as it were, we hope to see science accomplishments rise
proportionately* With the science committee holding up its
end, and recognising the long extended student cooperation,
we can feel sure of success even greater than before.
John Marshall - Editor
«*<*.*••» «••»<»<*«»

Two more issues were published and passed out to the
student body during the school year and the three numbers

Issued during the year 1938-1937 are included in the

appendix, pagea A 121 to A143.
In that year of 1935 when the P. P. A. Seienoe Com-

mittee began to assume responsibility, and step out of the
"Pollowership*' class they evolved the idea of a bulletin

board.

This spirit of service and enthusiasm Is well ex-

pressed in the Winter issue of the second volume of the
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Essex ?-tudent Scientist*
Page Lead
"

Ays You Acquainted l*lth Our Bulletin Board"

"Hare you'll find explanations of some of the new
developments In science. Following are summaries of
nine articles Just taken off the board* Remember, a
complete change twice weekly*"

The Idea of a day daring the summer when the students
could get together for recreation and science education was
next evolved and culminated In the first Science Tour held

July 9, 1936.

The tour announcement Is on page 91*

On

that day nineteen boys, accompanied by Instructors G. E.

Gifford, K. Hi Porman, A* 0. Perkins , John

B§'

and J. F. Gallant, participated In the tour.

Mlltimore,

The group

drove directly from the School to the Woltham Field Station.

Here they visited the twenty cores of land planted to
vegetables, fruit, annual flowers, herbaceous perennials,
and shrubs.

Prof. Paul W* Dempaey, horticulturist, explained

the experiments being carried on at the Station.

After a

picnic lunch on the grounds, the students made independent
tours of inspection and gathered specimens for their science
collections.

In the afternoon some went swimming and ethers

attended the Hed Six - Chicago ball game.

Much was accomplished as a result of this tour.

s a

direct result, those students participating} 1. had an

opportunity to visit with fellow students they hadn't seen
for two or three months, 8. learned something about the re*
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THURSDAY
Save

This_

For

5§L^.g.

3P..B

Tour starts

-

-

J U L J

-

Scie nc e

The

0 G R A

9th.

Tour

M

from the School at 8.45 A.M.

Visits during the morning will "be made at the \7altham Field Station
and one or more laborat ories outside of Boston.
At

noon we will enjoy a "basket lunch probably at Spot Pond.

In

a choice between a Ballgame
the afternoon
or swimming.
at Fenway Park,
5

Jl
if

%
;V

'JUL

fr

?.*

J)_0

,

Red Sox

Chicago,

vs

.'L

w

THIS

Find out what student or friend will take you in his car or
arrange to take other students in your car.

1.

2.

Fill out the form at the bottom of this sheet and trust to us
for the planning of a real day.

3.

If you can't make transportation arrangements, let us know and
we will take care of you.

4.

Send the form to the School before July 1.
_

Do

How

(Fold_and_tear off along this „ line

you expect to go?

_

[

_

)

„„_____

with whom?

many can you furnish transportation for?

Will you go to the

Swimming?

Ballgame?

Suggestions

Same

_____

.

....

.

REMEMBER
1.
2.

This is not the Project tour which comes in August,
-cickeos to
Expenses will include transportation and, if you go,
the Ballgame.
form.
Further details will be sent to you after you return this
.

ENJOY

A

DAY

WITH

YOUR

FRIE1TDS

-

-

W

'

g

£9J

«

•»
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suits obtained, ana mot hod a used in scientific investiga-

tions, 5» had the opportunity to add to their collect ions
of which many of them took advantage* 4. were exposed to

further earner science propaganda , 5* enjoyed a good ball
game or a swim* and 6., received a welcome change from a

continuous program of physical work,

indirectly the tour

gave other students the idea that the Science Committee
was trying to do something for them • it spread a little

Vood will".

After returning to school in the Pall the

tour was discussed by the students and indications are that
an Increased number of students will take advantage of a

similar opportunity in 1937

As to the promotion of the exhibition itself , the
science Committee assumed considerable responsibility in
1938,

Four active sub-oommi ttee s assisted the Science

Instructors in managing the exhibition.

In 1936 the Science

Coram! ttee had complete responsibility of the Science

Ex-

position and carried out their objectives with ten working

oub-comi ttee s*
the
1, Judging Committee - This committee will notify
as
act
and
will
Judges as to their assignments

clerks during the time the exhibits are being judged.

2, Floor Committee * This committee will assist in

locating the exhibits, distribute end assume responsibility for tools, paper, card holders, thumb
tacks, burlap, and other necessities.

squads
3, Guide Committee - The chairman will appoint
schedule
which will function on a definite time
during the Exposition. Guidance of Mr* Metoalf.
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4* Publicity Committee * This committee will prepare end
arrange for the distribution of invitations and
souvenir Progress. It will arrange for suitable

newspaper publicity.
5* Assembly Program Committee * This committee will

arrange the Assembly program and will take care of
the necessary prises and special awards*
6. Special Display Comulttee • This committee will
arrange for the display of special exhibits and
take core of decorating the Gym.

7. Identification Contest Committee - This committee
will gather and set up the specimens for Judging.
They will conduct the contest and decide the winners.
8. Historical Committee - Presentation of written and
pictorial records of the show, statistical Information to be obtained and preserved. Historical records
of previous science expositions.

9# Sign Committee - To take care of the necessary signs
required to guide visitors through the building.
1

O.Servloe Committee - To organise and set up the
committee's /etivity Booth. To request visitors
to please sign the Guest Book before they leave.
The committee report of its activities during the

year 1936 - 1930 is an excellent Index of its accomplish-

ments up to October 1* 1930*

Report of .Activities of the science Exposition
Committee of the F. F. A.. 1935-1936

During the year 1935-1936 the Science Exposition
Committee accomplished numerous things.
Its most important accomplishment was, as its
name implies, the science Exposition. The program of
science Day is familiar to most of us. but let's run
over it briefly for the benefit of the new students.
The dav's activities were in charge of sub-committees.
The speaker of the occasion was Mr. C.W.Clemmer, who
spoke on the subject "Plant Biseaae Prevention" • The
program was rounded out by the awarding of prises
to those having the best exhibits in various fields.
The Sweepstakes Award, a gold medal, was taken by
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Charles Pettengill. There were, by the way, 104 exhibits
in all, quite some competition, • The committee in charge
also arranged for muaio, which was ably furnished by the
School Orchestra, nolence Day was the climax of the science
Exposition, for the exhibit • were on display for five daya.
Just previous to the science Exposition we had a pep
on the subject by Woodward Walker. Remember I Oh,
Tea, let»s not forget the publication of the Essex Student
scientist, There were three issues, the fall, the winter
and spring numbdrs, containing news, scientific notes, and
numerous things to Interest the science-alert minds of
the school, among which, we hope, yours is included*

telle

Along in March, before the project season began, we
carried on the Spring Pep Campaign. During the week of
March 11 four speakers from the student body came before
the morning assembly and urged the students to become
science-conscious during the summer. How well this "vent
over" we shall see by the number of exhibits set up this
year.

Two of the prise-winning exhibits of the Science
Exposition, namely, that of Lawrence Shanks on "Quality
Egg Production" , and that of Charles Pettengill on "Insect
and Disease Control", were used for later exhibitions,
Shanks 1 exhibit appeared at the Union Meeting in Worcester
and at the andover Grange. Pettengill* s exhibit was shown
at the Spring Flower Show in Boston and at the Morse
donee Club, Salem.

The elder students will remember, no doubt, the
summer science tour. The Walt ham Field station was the
destination of the group, andit received a thorough
"going-over" by the students, especially those Interested
in specimens for their science collections. A picnic
lunch was enjoyed and then the group divided and while
some took in a ball game, others enjoyed a swSm.
At the County Fair at Topsf leld this year three
exhibits were set up in the Grange Hall. Those cm view
were owned by Pettengill, Shanks, and Albert Collins.
This summer In August, the School wes represented
over the air-waves. Instructors Gallant and Hetealf
were heard on the Farm and Home hour, interviewing Students
Walker, Shanks, end Freeman on phases of their farm practice.

The last activity of the 1936 - 1936 season was the
giving of a pep talk to the new students by Francis Gilien,
then vice-chairman of this committee.
During the past year this committee held, as a body,
eight regular meetings and seven sub-committee meetings.
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financial Report
The Committee requested and received the following
organization for the itemised
funds from the P. P»
necessary expenses:
1 gold medal
Card holders

Total

$5*00
1.10
6*10

The ribbon expense was taken eare of by the school,
a matter of $9*73*

The speaker

1

&

services were obtained gratis*
Respectfully submitted,

Walter Alley
Committee Historian*

The year 1 s program of work set up by the committee
in October 1936 is far beyond any expectations entertained

even as late as 1934*

This program of work can well serve

as a model for other Chapter Committees of the P* F* A*
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K»aex Chapter, F*F*A.
j

canal ttee's

Annual Program of Work, 1936 - 1937
ooience Exposition Committee

Ham© of Commit tea*

Month
October

Fall Number of
eEasex Student
»

Goal
stimulate Interest In science
land the Science Bxposltion*

tl'o
t

t

To bring new discoveries and
Interesting sclenoe information
j to the attention of the students*
{To stimulate interest In Science,

8

t

|

t

t Bullet In Board

October
Uovembor
December
January
February
March
April

t
j

i

5

OTE {Stimulate and maintain interest
Anticipating ours in the selence Program*
s^oionce Bxpoai- :
stion* Display oft
J
i Prises*
tl* To arouse curiosity and to
; Science
t stimulate and Intensify interest
s Expos It ion
tin the scientific phases of
l
agricultural activities*
: practical
tS* To develop appreciation in the
{natural phenomena of our environment through useful contacts and
{experiences in natural science*
%
To enable exhibitors, through
S3*
t
actual handling of red things,
jthe
t
expression to their very
give
s
to
?
to do things*
desire
active
I
attitude
i 4* To develop a scientific
i
organisation
{through the systematic
t
tand classification of exhibit
x
{material*
t5* To foster self expression in the
i
{development and presentation of the
3
» exhibit*
S
A/inter Tssue of rTo stimulate interest in dence
tend the science Exposition*
t Essex student

FAo'eoiably
i

November

—

December
SarcTT

.

i/'ssemDly^ftuiar.ier t?o
I

Science Pep

arouse inters at in summer scienoe

t

{Campaign*,

xng Issue of :'To stimulate interest In science
tand the science Exposition.
tB s sex Student
i Solent 1st
Y iWer !, a l 9 ne» rfo maintain EBSCT in
:acience*
{Tour*
mssssm asro the m$ss§
en*
to
t*ik
saaaawff n*»
students sexpoaitlpn and to arouse interest.
t te ring

liarch

SSS

.

u

Bate submitted

Chairman
Secretary,

Advisors

•
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Pergonal TechnlQUCS
techniques used
The writer has recorded the specific
Science Teaching Program*
in the promotion of the sumsier
work as the success of
These reully constitute the frame
determined by the salesmanship
the entire program is largely
of the science instructors

Freshmen ere exposed
In the writer's own teaching, the
first science field trip.
to the idea of exhibiting on their
October most of the
During the months of Beptember and
it is not difficult to
science is taught in the field and
leaves, seeds, woods,
encourage the boya to collect weeds,
are started on class
*te. at this time. These collections
completion outside of school
time and carried through to
result of these early
under vigilant supervSsion. As a
and supervision, the
efforts, plus continued encouragement
something to exhibit in
great majority of the boys have
during these first few
November. Science is emotionalised
doesn't get the fever. The
weeks and lt»s a rare boy who
maintain this state of
writer attempts in various waya to
the mutual efforts have
mind at a high pitch and by so doing
exhibitor, always an exbeen very productive. "Once an
later participation can
hlbitor", is one promise on which
be achieved.
are given an
On class time the Juniors and Freshmen
of exhibits during the
opportunity to Judge certain classes

•>

ttoienee Exposition.
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In this way they get an Idea of whet

constitutes an exhibit.

Unconsciously, most boys visualise

the exhibit they will have at the next science exhibition.

2hey all have a desire to do something in which they are
interested, and not being exposed to certain misunderstandstudent
ings of the past, it is only a matter of getting the
The
started on the right science project the following year*
the
project may be started before the boy leaves school in

spring or later when he gets on projects.

He must, however,

the efforts
get started at the opportune time and to that end
outline for
of the writer are directed. On page 1001 is an

develthe development of an exhibit on the "Hmbryological
student
opment of the Chick" worked out in conference with
at this time and
Bruce Barr. Close supervision is required
characteristics of the
the follow-up is determined by the
follow-up letter
boy. On page 101 is a copy of a typical
boys occasional
which brought results. In the case of certain
interests and the
letters ore necessary to stimulate lagging
the copy of a
"do it tomorrow" tendency. On page 108 is
indicates a method
letter sent to Frank Conti. This letter
science project
followed in getting a boy started on a summer
a copy of a form
after the initial contact. On page 108 is
to be lax about
letter sent out to students who were known
reason it had been
getting started on a project. For some
with these boys Impossible to have a personal conference
visits are necessary
hence the letter. In all cases personal
to give encouragement and help.

-100»
Kmbrl olog ioal Exhibit
iaicetcn

of essential materials

—

end.

be sic

method

Source— school

1,

Formaldehyde

8,

20 odd uniform | pint iTiayonsise .Jars.

3.

Two large spoons

4.

Two glass bowls (for cleaning embryo)

5.

Two straight aided screw top glass ,1ers. (Pickle .lars are
excellent). 8 or 10 Inches high end 3 or 4 inches in diameter.

6.

Cornell Extension Bulletin #205— from Extension service,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
(cost 8(0

7.

Rice and Bo ts fords Poultry book (borrow from school library).

8.

Necessary eggs.

Q% solution,

taoleapoons

Procedure
1.

Preserve different types of non-hatohaole eggs and label each.

2.

laoel
Preserve the yol.<s of: 1. fertile egg
2. iii fertile egg-lauel

3.

After twenty-four hours of incuuation preserve yoik showing
developing embryo— label,

4.

After 48 hours ore ate an egg every 24 hours in dish of water.

5.

By moving from dlsn to dish you can wash the emb ryo.
Preserve— label.

9.

Preserve deformed chicks.

7.

litudy

8.

Remove sexual organs fron desd male— preserve in pic

9.

10.

Preserve dead germs— show rings.

development in book or oulletin for each egg.
<le jar.

Remove organs froas hen in full laying condition, preferable
with egg in oviduct Use care— Suspend on string, ovaries at
top of pickle jar— Study parts.

—

I

will see you from time to time.

i
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May 27, 1938

Mr. Clayton Tongue
55 Green Street

^arbleheed, .Vaoa,
Dear C lay ton

June la inaoct month. I douot If tnere ia a single
tree, ahrub, hedge, perennial or annual which will not be infested
by at leaat one lnaeot pest during this month and in most cases
tney will be infested by many pesta.
I would suggest that you frequently examine the trees,
perennials and annuals fro scales, leaf-hoppers,
hedges,
shrubs,
leaf-miners, cutworms and maggots.
caterpillars,
galls,
sphida,
Hight in your neighoor's yard you should be £>le to fill ten or
fifteen bottles within ten to fifteen minutes at this time of
A few ai sets sod specimens may be collected during the
the year .
month but you will prooaoly get most of them during the months
If you miss your insects daring the
of August end "petember .
month of June you won't be able to get them this year so pleeae
get the formaldehyde bottles ready and fill them up.

will you kindly let me know in your next weekly report
if it would oe convenient for you to meet with me on Saturday
afternoon, June 13 or 20 here at the a ohool and we will go on a
little collecting expedition together with one or two othe boys
who are also doing this work.
Let me know if I can be of any help to you. Or do you
need any bulletin information or any formaldehyde, oottles, etc.?

Sincere ly,

James
JPQil)

*'.

(iallant

iicionoe Instructor
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way 8, 1*36

Mr. Frank Conti
291 Parkland Avenue
Lynn, ilaasaohusetts

Dear Freak:
sending to you under separate cover six
bulletins on plant propagation, Sney are ea
follows:

I am

Farmers * tiul. 1557 - Propagation of Trees and shruot
Ohio Bui. 487 - '*he Propagation of * lowers by Cuttings
and Seeds
- The Vegetative Propagation of
335
3ul.
aSayylmnd
Pleats.
N. Y. State Giro. 130 - Plant Propagation
Cornell 571 - Studies in Plant Propagation
H.Y. State Giro. Reprint 138 - Plant Propagation

Will you please send for these publications and return the oulletina to me.

You should get sufficient Infcnaetlon out of these
and the booK on Propagation by Sottas arid published
by Dodd Mead Company* N. Y. to organise the set-up
vou are planning for science day. Please have the
outline ready by June 15 or around that tine and we
will have a talk and actually get things under way.
the
Make sure you record your daily o ise rvations instarted
get
an<J
reports
:ly
wee
your
science corner of
on your sutfiiier science project.

Sincerely yours.

JPG :M

James * . Gallant
Science Instr\iotor
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Essex

County

Agricultural

school

Hat horns, Mass*

August 7, 1936

Have you over considered the opportunities
you have for doing intereeting science work in connection with your project? Thin doesn't necessarily
mean collecting, but possibly the making and recording of observations*
If you* 11 lot us help you, we* 11 show you
how interesting this ind of science work can be, and
in addition we can offer suggestions of how to go
about it*

Will you let us help you?
A word in the Eoience Corner and we* 11 visit you#
Sincerely,

A. 0. Perkins and J* F* Oallant
Instructors in science
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With the increased araphaols on summer science teaching and the development of a brooder program, the writer

found it necessary to keep accurate records on those boys

with whom he was working,

A form was devised in 1936,

page 105, and the record of each boy was kept in an ordinary

student notebook on an alphabetical classification.

1936

Year
Summer Scien c e History Record
_CJ11 be £t JFre emiin

Uame _

IjPi 3everly_

Home Address _ 47 J3qdge Jit

Visiting Address _. _

.

,

Instructor

Agricultural Project

Class

;.i(stcall Y"OOd,iiennet|t

Garden, Poultry and Fruit

3ii

Observ. Instruction

Advance Planning
Previous Exhibits
_
_
la t_ year _
_

tarn

Welekly Reportt Observations
1

is 2

^

13

v

r

^

4

5

July
lay__

^8 ^9 ^10

7
8
<^7
c-'
21
19
20
18
17
^
15 ^ g[~
".x
Comment on Observations

v/ 3

^ 22

t/

II ^

^ 23

^

j-

batlalao tory

^_

Sept

June

Science letters sent -

V.G-.

Orna.

Dairy

Fruit

Poultry

Personal letters
Letter Follow sheets

Hot used.

Effectiveness Comment
Proj Instr *
,

Sci.Instr.

5/12

Conferences
y

6/11

5/21

oonfi irenoei

t

dur*ir kg

Summer Science Project Detail

ate rial Loaned

Hequeata

Project plan

6/25

7/10

6/5

2

24

8/20

00 to bor am l earl; f Noven iber.

(other side)

^
«,
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Cooperation In

Promotion 2t the

;

usner

Science Teaching Program

The specialised technique a which have been developed
over a period of years seem to be efficient methods in the
promotion of the Summer science Teaching Program at the

Essex County Agricultural School*

The success of the pro*

gram naturally depends upon the satisfactory execution of
the techniques by the accountable agencies*

This calls for

cooperation and complete harmony of interaction between the
five agencies now responsible for the promotion of the pro*
gram*

These agencies ares 1st* the science department}

2nd* the members of the faculty $ 3rd* the school business
officej 4th. the faculty science committee and 6th* the
P* P* A* Science Committee*

Number 1 - The science Department

With the approval and encouragement of Director Fred /*
Smith* summer science was initiated as a departmental activity
and in its growth and expansion the following techniques were

developed under the direction and supervision of the science

department*

Departmental Techniques
1. Correlation on the Job

2* individual correspondence

3* The science

comer

Refer to page

32
32

41

4* Circular pep letters

41

S. Observational circular letters

61
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Refer to page

S # One idea letters

58

7* Crop Records

67

8» The science exhibition

70
A86

9« Exhibition judging machinery

10* science assembly program

71

11* student exhibits

77

12. Identification contests

8S

13. Hew student projects
14. F* F. A* pep campaign

87

15* "Essex Student Scientist"

ti

16. Bulletin Board
17 * summer Science Tour

...

y three

18. Exhibition student committees.

iM

f

91
03

Agency Number Two - Members of the Faculty

Prom the time of its inception* members of the faculty
not connected with the science department have participated
in the promotion of the summer science program*

tors have promoted

The Instruc-

the following techniques!

A. Correlation on the Job accomplished by
1* Passing on to the students their enthusiasm for

summer science*
2. The incidental science teaching they have done in
giving instruction on how to do the Job*

3. Checking up on science projects for the science

Instructors*
on
4. Suggesting science projects which can be carried

by the students.

109 8. Providing a moan* of transportation for the

©dene©

instructors*
8. Delivering miscellaneous science materials to the
students.
B# Observational letters

Refer to page

53

Cm Ono*Idea letters

M

p. Crop records

67

g« Judging exhibits

W

F. identification contests

82

0. Summer science tour*

91

Bince the first science exhibition instructors have been
called upon to Judge the exhibits.

each exhibition until 1933.

Only three men judged et

That year several instructors

participated and since then the number serving as judges has
increased until most of the faculty members had one or more

assignments in 1930.

The exhibition classes for the 1936

Science Exposition and the judges follows
1. Herbariums * Ornamental and Tree Leaves, Mr. Stevens

Mr. Wright
II. Herbariums - Weeds - Director Smith, Mr. Cooley

III. Herbariums « Tree Leaves - Mr. aturtevant, Mr. Hardy
IV. Ueeds • Mr. Cooley, Mr. Daey

V. Plant Propagation • Mr. Cartwright, Mr. iitevens

VI. woods - Mpg Meigs, Mr. Hardy

VII. Insects and Diseases in Relation to Vegetables,

NN

Wood
Metoelf

VIII. Insects and Diseases in Relation to Fruit, Mr. Wood
Mr. Me tea If
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IX* Insects end Diseases In Relation to Ornamental Horticulture.
Mr. Wood, Mr. Wright

3U Inaeot and Disease Collections, Mr, Wood, Dire© tor Smith*
XI • Marine Life - Mr. Chase, Mr. Thnrlow.
S

XII. Poultry science, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Metealf.

XIII. Feeds and Peed Ingredients, Mr. Mlltlmore, Mr.

.actwood.

XIV. Observational Records, Mr. Moatrom, Mr. White.
XV. Unclassified, related to Oeneral Horticulture, Mr. Moatrom
Mr. White.

XVI. Unclassified, related to Market Gardening and Animal
Husbandry, Mr. Porman, Mr. steams.

XVII. Hobbies* Mr. Glfford, Mr. Knowlton.
School Classes « special Awards and Sweepstakes.
Mr. Daey
Mr. Metcalf
Mr. White

Agency number Three * The school Business Office

Much of the material used In the promotion of specialised
techniques is either typewritten or mimeographed end it has
been necessary to get this materiel through the office. During
the past two years, the one-Idea letters, the new student

project letters, and the Essex Student Scientists have added
an extra burden on the office force.

This additional work

has however been accomplished without the aid of extra clerical
assistance.

The cooperation of the business office has been

an important factor in the development of the Summer science

Program.

Agency Number Four * The Faculty science Committee
This committee functions as an advisory body in the

promotion and management of the Annual Science Exhibition.
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Agency Jiumbor ?ive - The F. P* A* Science Committee

^hie committee baa been instrumental In giving balance
to the program*

It haa provided e blend of student partici-

pation which stakes the summer eeienee program a cooperative
venture between students and the sehool agencies.

The

comralttee promotes the following techniques?

%m Pep Campaign

Refer to page

2. "Essex Student scientist"

3. Bulletin board

4. Summer ftoience Tour
8* Exhibition committees

Figure 1. on page 111 illustrates the Inter-relationpromotion of
ships between the agencies cooperating in the
the summer science program.
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CHAPTER III.
fronds of

lastner

Science Teaching

summer ocience teaching at the Essex County Agricultural School has been subject to change.

Since 1931

this element of change has been especially significant.

With the introduction of new techniques and the subsequent
refinement of older methods, this teaching program has
effeoted outcomes which have influenced students, the
science department, the school organisation end the
eoraaunity.

These outcomes Indicate direction of change

and such direction will, in this chapter, be considered
as evidence of trends.
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A Closer Association of Sumner Science Projects with
the Agricultural Projects

The statement of this trend refers to the character
of science work with which students have been engaged since

the inception of the summer science program.

Furthermore to

establish this trend it will be necessary to show that the
character of science work has moved from the unrelated to
the related with respect to the agricultural project c.

The

only direct evidence which will support this trend may be

found in studying the exhibits and the projects of exhibitors
at the annual science exhibitions. The exhibits presented by

those students who have had at leaat one year in school are

tangible expressions of summer science project work.

If an

exhibit shows a definite relationship to the exhibitor's

agricultural project or his major agricultural interest, then
this may be considered as positive evidence in support of the
trendj if it is otherwise then this would be negative evidence.
An example of positive evidence would be an exhibit featuring

insect s and diseases of vegetable crops prepared by a boy who
had a vegetable gardening project.

If this same boy had

organised a pinned collection of miscellaneous insects, or a
wood collection for an exhibition, then it would have been
an example of negative evidence.

As the earlier science exhibition records are inadequate
it is not

possible to present any direct evidence of associations
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between the aumner sciatic© exhibits end the agricultural
projects previous to 1931*

It may be safely assumed however,

that the exhibits displayed previous to 1331 were similar
in character to those presented that year*

The evidence to

support this trend has been analysed and presented on page 115*

Only those exhibits prepared by students who have bad supervised agricultural projects, have been considered in the

accumulation of this evidence.
A study of this table reveals that the percentage of
exhibits showing a relationship to agricultural projects has
shown a narked increase over • six year period*

Those exhibits

not associated with the agricultural projects, and this in-

cludes the great majority presented previous to 1931, have

been of a hobby science character*

With a diminishing percent

of exhibits of this character and an increasing percent of

exhibits associated with the agricultural projects, it is
obvious that summer science has become a productivity factor

with respect to the agricultural project*

The summer selenee of the past was only slightly tied
up with the agricultural project! whereas the summer selenee
of the present is closely associated with the agricultural

project.
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TABLE #1
Association of .dense Inhibits with Agricultural Projects

Year
.

Total number
of exhibits*

Exhibits ahowing
relationship to
A,grl„ projects*

i

% of exhibits
showing relationship
to Agr. projects.

1951

9

2

2S.g?s5

1932

35

10

53.3^

1933

34

24

70. 6^

1934

SB

30

85. 7#

1933

54

46

85.1$

1936

64

57

89

%
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Increased Appreciation of the Practical Velac of

Correlations be two en the Art of Agriculture and

Related sciences*

Baring the years 1950 to 1934 and particularly daring
the firet three years of thie period any advanced student

who Identified himself with the summer science program waa

usually the subject of uneoB^limentsry remarks by his fallow
classmates*

Many students had the idea that a science pro-

ject was a waste of time and utter foolishness*
as the following were very common?

flies*",

rt

Remarks such

imagine me chasing butter-

"Think I want to collect flowers like a girl?"*

These students were thinking in terms of the exhibits

which they had observed on display at the science exhibitions.
Many of them refused to open their minds end consider science

projects which would give them the opportunity to correlate
in a practical way* science with agriculture*

However, those

that were induced to rid themselves of thie misconception

paved the way for the one-idea display which tied up practical

science with the art of agriculture*

At the 1934 Science

Exhibition exhibits set up by Deloge, Tarbox. Freeman, Donovan,
U12.lt,

Brlody and Shanks set the stage for the birth of a new

attitude towards summer science*

Progress had been slow with respect to an appreciation of
agrithe practical values of correlations between the art of

culture and the related sciences up until 1934.

Sixty-five

exhibits were shown that year but with this new attitude of

•»
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appreciation , little difficulty in getting boys to work on
science projects was encountered during the summer of 1955*
104 exhibit* culminating the science projects of that sunnier

were on display at the exhibition*

Summer science had boon

recognised by the students as something worthwhile and for
the first time in the history of the program, the athletes

were proportionately represented*
to do even with athletes.

It had become the thing

Xn discussing science projects

during the spring of 1937, every student contacted by the

writer previous to his release for summer project work,
So

indicated a desire to carry on summer science work*

bluffing - all straight from the shoulder assurances,. lowever this must not be interpreted to mean that all these

boys will complete their science projects, as many fell by
the wayside and others lack the finishing "kick*.

Fortunately

not too many will lack that final "kick".
It is not even necessary now to broach the subject to

all the boys.

At least half of them introduce the subject

themselves.

A recent conversation went some thing like this:
?•
Student Jacobson « "What do you want me to do this summer

The Writer * "What do you think you ought to do?"
n
Student Jaoobaon - »ell, I don't Imow my plant materials as
well as I should, the shrubs in particular.

Student Jacob son as a result of this conversation plans
to make a collection of ahrubs and perennials.

These will be

information
pressed and mounted on sheets which will also carry
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©bout the species, nuch of which he will record as a reeult
of observations*

He is juat one of the nany students who

nam appreciate the value of correlations between the art of

agriculture

he

ana*

the related sciences.

significant Increase in the number of observations

recorded on the weekly reports is further evidence of this

The increase, from 80.3$ of the reports with recorded

trend*

observations in 1936 to 70.1$ in 1930 (refer to
would not have been nearly so great if the students did not

recognise bhelr practical values.
-

one students have had the occasion to verbally express

their feelings concerning the practical value of correlations.
In a radio talk (pages A 144 to A 152) Lawrence Shanks had this
to say about his science project* *I feel that I have been

fully repaid for the tine and effort I put into it, and I am
now putting into practice what I learned about egg quality*
I

am producing high quality eggs and I am satisfying my customers • "
In this same radio program Gilbert Freeman emphasised in

no uncertain terms the values he realised from summer science

participation.

S9BK -

GF
EEB
GF
Epf
OF
HEM

~ A*
d*

•»

» A*
- Q«
- A*
- A*

Gilbert what was one of your outstanding crops this
season?
I woulft say my crop of pees, for Fourth of July trade*
What was the variety?
Little Marvel.
How many feet of row did you have?
900 running feet of row.
How much seed did you plant?
Nine pounds*
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HEM - Q. What was your yield?
OF «* A* 275 pounds was the total yield. That would be 30 lbs.
of fresh peas for each pound of seed planted, or 30
lbs. for each 100 feet of row.
KEM - Q* How did you market this crop?
GF - A. I was able to retail all the peas house to house at a
price of 15 cents per pound or 8 pounds for 25 cents.
SEM m Q* What was the gross cash return from your pea crop?
OF. • A. #33*00.
EEM - Q* Bo far, Gilbert, we have discussed the business side
of one of your best garden project crops* Let us now
refer to your recorded sumrjer science observations on
vegetable crop growth* When were your peas planted?
GF - A* On April 26*
Q. When were they well up above ground?
EEM
A. On May 6.
OF
•
l-YrM
Q* How many days did it take them to come up?
A. Eleven days*
OF
EEM - Q,. v.hen did they begin blooming?
GF * A. On June 4*
HEM - Q* How many days passed between blooming and first harvest?
GF - Q. Twenty days
WM - d* How many days from planting to harvest?
OF » A* Sixty days*
HEM - Ci. How many days in length was the harvest period?
OF - A* I mode three pickings over a 10 day period.
EEM * 0,0 Gilbert, during the three summer project seasons that you
and 1 have been associated, on how many plantings have you
recorded the science observations on vegetable crop
growth similar to your recordings on this pea crop?
OF * A* On 50 separate plantings*
EEM - 0,0 Have these science observations on crop growth proved
valuable when applied to your vegetable growing business?
OF - A. Yes, they have. Mr. Metealf * Take the growing of fresh
peas as an exctaple once more* Prom my recorded observations I have learned that to have high quality
peas of the little Marvel variety for my Fourth of
July retail trade I must plant them about April 25. By
doing this at least a part of the normal harvest period
will come within Fourth of July week. This, in my case,
proves to be a very valuable application of recorded
science observations to my vegetable project business.

—

JPG -

Mr. Met calf , you end Gilbert have certainly demonstrated
that the making, recording, interpreting, and using of
scientific observations is a cash earning proposition st
least as far as vegetable growing is concerned*

RSH - And I think our radio listeners will be Interested to
know that Gilbert in addition to his regular cost account
records keeps some very detailed science records In
connection with his poultry project. This poultry project

• 120 is his chief enterprise and he expects s gross income
of over $3,000,00 this year from the retail sale of
fancy eggs end poultry meats*
_«..»«••*•<•••»«»

Speaking before the students daring an assembly in March,
1936, Bene Deloge expressed his appreciation of the practical

value of summer science*

In part his talk was as follows*

"I am going to relate some of my experiences in connection
with summer science work In the hope that many of yon will see
its value* carry on this delightful work and secure some of the
benefits which I derived.

During my sophomore sumier project, I made a small collection
of wood samples and displayed them on a sorrowful looking wooden
frame. Since it was my first attempt, X did not try to do a
decent job in mounting the wood samples because X did not take
this phase of work any too seriously*
That winter while on many of my hikes through the woods,
found it easier to identify and appreciate various trees, ell
because of the collection that I had previously made*
I

X later resolved to make another collection of wood
samples and at the same time figure a way of displaying them
so that they would show up to advantage*

My plan worked out very well as it won for me first prize
In forestry boards and a first prise in my class* It also
taught me that originality in display is an important factor
which cannot be over-emphasized.

Last winter, knowing that I was to work on a fruit
project, X made my plans for a collection and exhibit pertaining to the control of orchard insects and diseases*
X sent for bulletin material on diseases end Insects which
I thought would be helpful in carrying out the job X planned
to do* Later I listed all the material and specimens X hoped
to collect and the approximate time for collecting*
In collecting this material, X have learned how to
Identify different insects and diseases* I now know the
approximate time to expect the appearance of various insects
and diseases* X now can see something more than the leaves
on a tree, and X am always unconsciously, it seems, on the
lookout for the presence of diseases and insects on leaves,
fruit and wood*

- 121Xn future years It will be easier for we to control these
pests in my own ore herd because I know whet insect end disease
attacks to expect , also what timely control measures to apply.
Then again, the mental satisfaction of knowing not only what
to do, but why it is done, is a thrill in itself in combating
orchard pests*"

Charles Pettingell expressed hie views on science correlations In a talk presented during assembly, March 11, 1936
(see pages IBS and 183*)

The statements made by agricultural instructors which
will be used as supporting evidence of other trends may also

be regarded as evidence of an increased appreciation of the
practical value of correlations between the art of agriculture
and the related sciences.

As will be made clear in the trend, "A closer relationship between the school and the community", many people

interested in agriculture have had an opportunity to study
student science exhibits*

feveral have expressed their

appreciation and it is logical to assume that these people
realise even more than they did before the practical value
of correlations between the art of agriculture and the re-

lated sciences.
Mr* H* Linwood White, Instructor of Floriculture, has

written the concluding remarks with reference to this
trend*

"Scientific Agriculture is the accepted term used to
describe present day ttpoduetlon of plants snd animals*
Young people interested in agriculture attend the Essex
County Agricultural School because they know that they will
receive instruction in the underlying sciences. The school
would hsve no reason for existence if it were te teach only
the §rj* of rearing animals and growing plants*
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Mr. feostrom. Instructors, and bellow ktudentst
I have been ea^ed by the science day committee to

relate some of my experiences in preparing an exhibit for science
Day.

During the sumner of 1934 I worked every other week in
the school greenhouse, the remainder of my time was spent
working in my flower garden at home, 'fihlle at work in the
greenhouae I found many insects and diseases of which I knew
very little and when asked to use a certain insecticide or
fungicide to help cure the trouble I know far less of why a
oertsin chemical was being used, the strength of the mixture,
of what it was made, cr why it wns being applied at that time.
My garden, like many others, w*s also attacked by a great
variety of insects and diseases. Because I knew very little
of their control many of the plants were badly damaged and
destroyed. I did not nave any books or bulletins by which
know their
I could identify an inseot or disease and did not
them.
named
had
if
I
control

During the summer of 1W35 while at work in the nursery
of Grey end Cole I decided to learn nore a^out the insects
plants
and. diseases that caused ua so much trouble in growing
Science
for
satialactory
and to ma^e an exhioit that would oe
Day. 1 first wrote to experiment stations for up-to-date
bulletins on insects and ciseeaea. I also inquired about the
latest books on this subject. iSach de^ when Rt work I kept
After each insect or
my eyes open for pests and pl&nts.
or placed in formaldehyde
pressed
disease was fou.id they were
were then identified,
i'ney
oondition.
to keep them in good
For eight of these
labeled.
and
mounted or put in bottles
oharts that showed
history
life
specific
plant pests I made
ttoir
their svmtoms, life histories, predisposing factors, ana
lor
cards
control. *or the remainder of the pests I -nade
ol
each of the plants I had collected and listed the names
the
with
along
the insects or diseases attacking the plant,
control.
effective
After I had collected w$ plant peats and found
funginsecticides,
the
of
controls, 1 planned to display some
out
«•
carry
to
usea
equipment
icides, and some of the other
n
ftll
collected
first
proper control measures. I
f
collected.
had ^°^°^d
and fungicides used in the control of the peats i
proper
the
These wire placed in P etri diatoee end labeled with
dilution
ana
I also made up oombl nations
amoua'.s to use.
cedar
and
beetle
model
a
"SL—-,
tables. Constructing
part «f my arrang
Interest to m, exhioit w.«a the moat difilcult
mera. The beetle was made o tin, painted brown, the gall was
±he cedar
of one of tne insects found in ->y garden,

f J
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made from a golf n»H with nails drivon through it, to which
wore attached long wooden sticks painted orange to represent
the spring stage of the cedar gall.
To make m> exhibit complete I hade two flats, one a garden with crop rotation and
the other showing the lac;; of good sanitation, and with these
a short story about the value of each.

While working on my first project in 1934 I was vaguely
aware of many different inseots and diseases but I made no
attempt to destroy then, nor did I even look up their necessary
oontrol measurea. I wasn't conscious of the problems, "ven
though the plants in my garden were badly damaged by the pests.
However, on my second project in collecting and organizing
the materials for m, exhiuit I became acquainted with about
eifchty plant pests and learned interesting facte about them
us well as finding an effective control leisure for each.

During this coming project season many of you will
have splendid opportunities to study science in the most interesting and instructive way. Learning outdoors is natural,
You'll enjoy it, once
riot artificial like classroom study.
siake the most of what is offered you while
you get into it.
on project.
Charles Pettengill

(Presented during Assembly, Juaroh 11, 1936)
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"So i once Is at its best when so correlated that it
starches hand in hand with production.
nd production
approaches its heights when science serves it step by step*
i

At the Kssex County Agricultural School instruction in the
classroom and on the school farm seeks to correlate production and science*
w Sumr:ior science Teaching attempts
to vitalise and up*

grade production by the application of the scientific principles taught at this school to the more natural situations
encountered in the field* The science project then becomes
the testing ground of the students* Is he to become the
exponent and practitioner of scientific agriculture, or is
he to go blindly about his work forgetting that only workers
who study their jobs succeed* Skillful in manipulation and
shrewd in business though he may be, that producer who Ignores
the science of his craft or falls to keep abreast of its
advances is doomed to mediocre success*

"Summer science as we know it at the Essex County Agricultural School is the program therefore that puts the "prod*
in production and dollars In the pockets of its faithful
followers."
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More Favorable student Reaction to Recommended
Agricultural Practice*
One fundamental aim of summer science teaching
Is
identical with that of agricultural instruction namely,
%
to train students for proficiency in agriculture.

With

a common aim it la to be expected that there should
be

a double emphasis on agricultural practices in the
ex*

ecution of project and science instruction,

if science

instruction functions so as to give this double emphasis.
9
then there is co-ordination of effort between project and

science instruction,

such co-ordination should result in

a reciprocal strengthening of approved agricultural practices.

In promoting the summer science program the science

Department has endeavored to co-ordinate its instruction
with that given by the agricultural departments.

As a

result of this reciprocal strengthening of approved agricultural practices, students should react more favorably to

recommended practices.
One technique in particular, the one-idea unit letter,
lias

been evaluated to determine the reaction of students to

recommended agricultural practices.

In February, 1936, a

questionnaire was given to students without advance notice,
to determine among other things, in whet ways the one-idea

letters were helpful.

In answering the question, "Vvhat

phases of your project work did you more clearly understand

- 126 an * result of thoae letters", it may be assumed that

favorable expressions Infer more favorable student react Ion
to recommended agricultural practices,

a aussuarieed list

of favorable expresolona in answer to thie question, as takan

from the report, pages A 153 to A 166 la as follows:
.»»«.«>««>«»*»>«»

Frequency
33
18
1
?

4
|

3
3
3
3
3
8
2
2
2

2
2
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

ftarae

Favorable expressions

Control of insects and diseases*
Helped
with ail phases of my project work*
Helpful In dusting and spraying*
Saving them for later reference*
Taught
the uses of spray materials*
Reminders*
Learned how to apply fertiliser*
Helped the entire family,
X had a problem on the ant*
tJnder stood all phases of project work better*
Control of specific insects*
Interested in strawberry questlona*
More complete understanding of Vegetable ordening.
Poultry subjects Interesting and timely*
Educational lawn letters*
Questions stimulated my interest*
Helped as to recognise the pests*
Clarified my thinking*
Helped my neighbors*
Encouraged me to make a sumsier science collection*
Helped my father in his work*
Hit my problems on the nose*
Stimulated activity in control measures*
Head and saved them after I found how valuable they
were*
Head those that were interesting and they helped me*
Helpful hints not given in class*
Put finishing touches on project season*
Valuable fruit information*
I tried to identify weeds and insects*
Mexican Bean Beetle control*
Tree and bird discussions helpful*
Desirable summer connection with the school*
Helped in writing summer science notes*
I was lacking fruit information and I got it*

m

m

I

of the replies taken from individual questionnaire

sheets bring out in detail several of the expressions mentioned

.
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above and are used for illustration.

Salle Oulett©, clues of 1938

(refer to page A157)

Lorlng C larky class of

(refer to page A168)

1936

Walter Hiohens, Class of 1937 (refer to page A159)
Melville

Loir,

Claes of 1937 (refer to page A160)

Clayton league, Class of 1937 (refer to page

Alttl)

In January, 1937, a revised questionnaire, with objectives

similar to the questionnaire of 1936 was given without advance notice to the students*
n

Y/hat

In an ewer to the same question,

phases of your project work did you more clearly under-

stand as a result of these letters* the following expressions
1

are taken from the report on pages A162 to A165

Frequency
46
7
6
6
6

3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

|

Replies

Control of insects and diseases
Characteristics of insects and diseases.
Fertiliser application.
Spraying
Vegetable Gardening.
Poultry sanitation.
All phases
Care of lawns
Plant growth.
Understood tlia spray chart more clearly*
Vaccination
Poultry problems
Z made observations*
Bacteria in milk
Poultry and fruit*
Dairy work
Dusting
Soil management
strawberry
Seasonable Jobs*
Culture
Clean fruit and vegetables
Vegetable gardening and poultry
Making hay
Cow management
Animal diseases
Animal feeding*

s
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such evidence as has been presented indicate a
that the
one-Idea unit letters are strengthening the practice

recommended by the project instructors and that students
are reacting favorably to these practices.

Previous to

1935 (with the exception of some early letters sent out by
Krasker) students were not subjected to this technique,

consequently the only direct double emphasis on agricultural
practices during the summer months was brought about through

participation in acienoe projects and through correlation
on the job by science instructors*

There is a lack of

evidence with respect to these techniques as they may in-

fluence student reaction to reeommended agricultural
praotlees*

instructor comment with reference to the reaction of
students may be considered as evidence in establishing this
trend*
Iflfti

Metcalf noticed that many boys were familiar with

vegetable peat control practices thus giving him an opportunity
to stress other important practices*

In particular* he

noticed that students Howard Wilson* Peer Johnson* John

Marshall, Conrad Nollet, Paul Parker and Ted Smolak had

made preparations for the control of the cabbage maggot before
he had occasion to recommend the praotlce.

In discussing the

practice with eaoh boy he found that the one-idea unit letter
on "ttaggot Control'1 was responsible for their familiarity with
the practice*

Mr* Miltimore reported that students Bay, Clifford

• 1£9 •

Nelson, Nattl and Noyce were well acquainted with
recommended poultry practice a and ha expressed the opinion

that

tha one-idea letters were partially responsible for
this

familiarity*

Wright discovered that students Teague, Webber,
Rosl, iarbox and Pettengill reacted much more favorably
to recommended ornamental gardening practices as a result
of science projects on which they had worked*

White expressed the belief that certain students
reacted much more favorably to recommnded floriculture!
practices as a result of science participation.

He snentioned

in particular the following atudents, 0»Donnell, Keane.

Elllilae, Gillen, Oasper and Ceshman.
!&».

Wood made the costaent that students who had carried

on science projects in relation to fruit improved to a

marked extent their knowledge of fruit practices.
Mr.

Foman recognizes

teaching dovice.

the one-Idea letter ae a splendid

He observed that the letter "Hay Flme" waa

responsible for a more favorable student reaction to this
practice.

He found that practically all of the students

whose projects he was supervising reacted favorably to this
letter.
VThat Mr. A. L.

Dscy has to say would never have been

written if students were not responding more favorably to

recommended agricultural practices.

"I Consider the

Summer Science program as developed during the past few
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years to be a valuable contribution to the students project
results*

It has enrlohed his smarter a experience by
'

stimulating his powers of observation and his ability to

reason from cause to effect or the reverse*
ills

It has strengthened

grasp on the "why" side of his activities
In the promotion of the

sumer science program, the

project has been emphasized and from the evidence which
hat been presented it ean be concluded that there has been

a more favorable student reaction to recommended agricultural

practices.
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Increased Consciousness by Vocational Instructors end

Students of the Underlying Value of aummer lioienee
Teaching*

Those engaged in educational work, whether they be instructors or students, very frequently fell to consider the

significance of the activities with which they fare familiar.
It is only when the outcomes of such activities assume the

proportions of the unexpected, that they become aware of
their value*

During the early development of the summer science
teaching program, agricultural instructors at the Essex

County Agricultural school felt that this was an opportunity
for the extension of classroom teaching and that opportunities
for observation and study would be realised as a result of
this supervised science instruction*

These agricultural

instructors were teaching science on the job, vital science,

necessary for the understanding of the doing of the job.
They did not always consider the possibility that they were
teaching science, - it was sound agricultural teaching*

Actually they made no distinction between teaching the art
of agriculture end the science of agriculture*

It was

straight agricultural instruction and was considered as such*
It is today for that matter as it should be*

The early results of summer science teaching were about
what these men expected*

The exhibits consisted of collections

• 152 of f lowers, loaves, shrubs, insects, rocks, etc* were very

worthwhile from their point of view*

At this stc.ge, it 1*

timely to state that all endeavors have small beginnings,

whleh for the time beinfi are Justly considered as approaching if not attaining, the objectives of the endeavors*

Mth

the development of the program, particularly after the advent
of the one-idea display, these

Tsien

could see the definite

relationship of summer science to the project*

They felt

that the boy who was making a collection of garden pests
in connection with his garden project was doing valuable

work in science*

However, when that sane boy used this

collection as a starting point for the development of some
very practical and useful lessons with respect to a program
of pest control, then this was very different - It was the

unexpected*

Such unexpected cases made their first real appearance
in 1934 la the form of exhibit© which tied up science with

actual practices*

In studying these exhibit© instructors

could and did recognise the extent to which students were

correlating science with their agricultural projects.

More

than that the Instructors who supervised the agricultural

projects of boya who carried on such science projects, observed that these students were associating their observa-

tions and studies with their projects*

Agricultural instructors have always cooperated with the
Science Instructors in promoting the summer science program*
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However* when they recognised that science was actually

functioning in project work, they became more enthusiastic
than ever about the program.

In the chapter on "Cooperation

in the Promotion of the Summer Science Program" , the many

ways in which agricultural instructors cooperated in the
promotion of the program were sufisaarlBed.

This evidence

of their willingness to go out of their way to help promote
a program implies a consciousness of the underlying value

of science teaching*

ftot

many busy sen would give their

assistance to a program unless they wore aware of the

benefits accruing from such a program.

The following state-

ments give direct evidence* of how these men have reacted
to the ooienoo program*

"The student who has a definite summer scionce project
and is headed toward a display of his findings is more active
in finding or seeing other problems which may come his way.
In other words if there is a definite purpose, the observation
is more keen. They aee a problem before it slaps them In the
nosed and they are awake to find out how to combat the trouble.
I believe it awakens the mind and ambition all along the
line. It leads to other observations besides those for which
they are looking. 1* C. S. Ylright, Instructor in Ornm?;t©nt&l
hardening.

believe that Suwmcr ;cience tftthtllfl is ectuully helping boys to acquire a broader and more complete understanding
of the branches of agriculture - which they have selected as
vocations. In particular I have noticed that students vhose
projects I have supervised, are making more accurate observations and are applying them In carrying out their project
practioes•
D. C. Us fctcarns. Instructor in Vegetable Gardening.
I

,,

*•

^*

—

"The hummer science Frogrami
1. Furnishes students scientific data in greater detail
than the projeot teacher.
2. Our students are learning from summer science lessons

the underlying scientific principles which determine
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successful project practices*
3* The science department at the Kssex County Agriculturel
School Is furnishing poultry students with s service
comparable to thet furnished by the Massachusetts
State College through its monthly publication Feathered
John E* Mil timer©, Poultry Instuetor.
Fax."

n

Zn 10 years there has been a noticeable development
of summer science consciousness at the Essex County Agricultural school* An Indifferent attitude toward "summer
Science" en the part of students has been replaced by a
feeling that its the "thing to do* and a W I want to do it*
attitude* Most of our instructors are more profoundly inter*
ested in the truly scientific application of knowledge than
the instructors in any other school X am acquainted with*
The ramifications ef the science program being integrated
into many of our agricultural studies has been very much in
evidence during the last three or four years. Personally
I believe the Science Department is sponsoring a program
which might very successfully be adapted and adopted b
to advantage by every Agricultural Vocational School*"
Philip Couhig, Dept. of Physical Education,

*I feel that the teaching of summer science helps to
supplement the poultry program at a time when the poultry
instructor is intensively engaged in trying to cover his
projects in the field. It helps a boy to understand the
reasoning in back of the cause and effeet of certain procedure
and practices. M J. Stanley Bennett. Instructor in Poultry*

"I am convinced that the science Department has built
up a program of summer science Instruction which has taken
hold of our students and made them realise the importance
of practical science in relation to their agricultural
interest a.*
0* g« Gifford, Instructor in English

"As an instructor both on the project and in the classroom,
am encouraged by the school science program to stress the
"why" or scientific aspects of Floriculture* I find that
students respond more understand ingly to such teaching*
K. Llnwood White, Instructor in
I

Floriculture.

*
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"It seems to as that the main objective of summer
science is to serve agriculture* In my opinion sum >er
science is accomplishing this objective more and more
each year*
The "student Scientist", the publication of the students
particularly interested in the science program, is a high
class effort which serves to maintain Interest in science
and to broaden the student *s perspective of the science
C« K« Wood, instructor in Fruit
program**
sees «e«e**-«*e»ss»est

"the science program at Essex County Agricultural School
has developed coordination and correlation with agricultural
project operations to a point where students who have experienced a full years participation in the science program
would resent any attempt to belittle its value* Recognising
the practical value of certain types of summer science letters
that deal with the specific control of vegetable Insects and
diseases* as well as other project problems, I am arranging
this summer, (1937) to carry these letters as a part of my
project visiting equipment in order that I may personally place
them In the hands of students with the recommendation that
the instructions they contain be followed, and thatH the letters
be saved In an organised form for ready reference
Hilary E* Metealf , Instructor In Vegetable Gardening.

•it has been most pleaaing to me to observe a marked
development in our summer science program In recent years.
The development has been noteworthy in point of Interest and
participation on the part of the students* Their attitude
towards and response to the program seems to become increasingly satisfactory*
The attitude of the agricultural instructors has been
fine, showing a high degree of appreciation and cooperation
on their part*
The trend towards a program which la one with the agricultural project program in aim and accomplishment rather than
towards a separate nature study program competing more or
less with the project and its problems for the boys' time
and interest is one wholly to be commended, in my Judgment.
Harold A* Mostrom, Eduestional Manager

several instructors have remarked to the writer, during
the past two years , that they have become aolence-mlnded end
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us a result are enlarging on the science of the Job.

The

following quotations given by Mr, Fox-man end Mr. Metoalf
are typical of how other instructors have reacted to
the

one-idea letters issued in 1936 and 1936.

1™"1 •
"Thase- letters give a point of approach
u- J**
^J?
which
I didn't
have before and consequently I tie this
up with what is being done on the farm *.
1

Mr. Meteslf - "Recognising the practical value of
certain types of summer science lettero that deal with the
specific control of vegetable insects and diseases, as
th*r Vr °?*ot Problems, I am arranging this suuener
r?iLw°
U93"? to carry these letters as a part of ay project
visiting equipment in order that I may personally place
them in the hands of students with the recommendation that
the instructions they contain be followed, and that the
letters be saved in an organised form for ready reference.'

1

In 1938 , instructors received only those letters per-

taining to the field in which they were working.

At their

own request these same men received in 1936 copies of all
the letters Issued.
the words of

Here Is another typical reaction.

sir. Persian,

"Y/hen

In

one is the only instructor

visiting a boy with a variety of small projects, these letters
are particularly helpful as they provide a background for the

discussion of minor project Jobs."
Students as well as instructors have become increasingly
aware of the underlying value of summer science teaching.
It is quite likely that this state of mind is at least

partially responsible for the increased Interest and particlpa-
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tlon In summer science activities*
Ctisrles Chambers required constant "prodding* with his

science project in 1935*

lie

eventually shaped up his

and displayed a fairly good exhibit that fall*

sraeteriel

He received a

third award in his exhibition class an* when it was all over
lie

walked up to the writer, shook his hand and said, "Thanks,

MT« Calient* for pushing me*

I

wouldn»t have done it if you

hadn't and X wouldn't have learned anything either,*

This

boy got a lot of satisfaction out of being "pushed* and
incidentally this satisfaction was nothing more than the

expression of his increased consciousness of the underlying
value of summer science teaching*

Smest Tarbex established lawns for two neighbors and
not long afterwards he admitted to himself that he knew nothing

about lawns*

Endeavoring to overcome this deficiency, he

decided to study lawns*

As a result of this summer science

study he became expert in establishing and maintaining lawns
and incidontly another outcome of this study was a splendid

science exhibit*

Student Tarbox felt that summer science was

a means for attaining his objectives and he demonstrated the

truth of his belief*

Leavitt 8« Houlton of Beverly entered the Kssex County

Agricultural School in 1036 at the age of 86*

This young man

was the superintendent of a slaable estste owned by Arthur
S. Hobaon, Jr. of Beverly*

Mr. Hob eon made it possible for

Moulton to enter the school and this student has continued ss

*
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estate superintendent, supervising the activities of three

employees, even during that part of the year when he is in
school*

He Is on excellent student, serious minded and

everything that he does is in line with a definite purpose.
He expressed his reactions as to the value of sunnier

science as follows t

*As a result of ray summer science participation, I have
learned to be more observant, and by looking for those things
which one ordinarily does not pay much attention to, I have
found that In many eases these are the things which often
turn out to bo the important factors in carrying out one*s
daily program more successfully* *
1

"During the winter months we learn in our science class,
the necessary science involved in carrying on our agricultural
work and the final test in how to use this knowledge comes in
our summer science program**

"Summing these thoughts up In a few worde, I must admit
that by keeping n up to date" with ay summer science, 1 find
that I am more valuable t© ray employer $ ray work is more complete} quicker results are obtained In a more satisfactory
manner? spare time is not wasted , but instead Is pat to pood
use; I am better qualified to direct ray employees, and can
give an explanation of the source of trouble, thus giving then
a keener interest in their work. Being able to answer questions
of ray employer about different troubles and giving him a satisfactory answer is alone a large factor in his mind in showing
the interact and ability X have* I am more alert, and last
but not least up to date and ahead of ray troubles*
«»«»«»•»>•>••»•»*»«•

Leavitt Moult on, or for that matter any other student,

wouldn't have written a testimonial like this during the
years 1950 - 1954*

surely such evidence as has been presented

la indicative of an increased consciousness by students of the

underlying value of summer science teaching*

An analysis of the reports of the 1936 and 1937 summer
science letter questionnaires (pages A 155 to A 166) reveals
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evidence which shows that student a are aware of the under-

lying value of sumner science teaching.

Both questionnaires

carried the question "What suggestion have you for the improvement of this letter program?*

The replies Indicated a

definite interest as to the future of the program*

such

interest implies appreciation and this is evidence of an

increased consciousness of the underlying value of summer
science teaching*

In general these replies oould he grouped

into four classes*
1» Requests for letters in specifie fields.
3. Requests for anavrers to questions asked in the letters*
S* Requests for mar© letters*
4* Suggestions for the improvement of letters*

when boys give such information freely and voluntarily,
it is obvious that they are sold on the value of the program*
In the Report of the 1937 Questionnaire the following

section gives additional evidence*

Bid the letters help you?

As reminders
In your thinking
With your science project
ith the weekly report notes
'

«> mm****

Much
49
49

Some
dO

None

4

16
S3

34
63

7
11
18

m «•>*» Mr

This section reveals that the boys were certainly aware
of the value of this method of teaching, particularly as it

helped them in their thinking, and in reminding them to do

necessary things*

140 Xn thin eame report some of the replies to question #4

"What other things not previously mentioned did you like

about these letters?" show how well students appreciated
the letter program*

Replies suoh as timeliness, keeping

for future reference, helpful, etc. as

my

be found on

page A104 show that students appreciate the value of
su&xtter

science letters*

Such evidence as has been presented with respect to
the evaluation of the gustier science program supports the

justification for the continuation of the program.

• 141 Increased Growth of students 1 Vision of the
Seope of aoience

Tangible expressions of personal inter© eta, sueh as
exhibits, are based on vision and other personal qualities.

Accordingly, if the exhibits displayed at each annual
science exhibition were similar from year to year and were

confined to a rather narrow subject range, such evidence

would indicate that students had not expended to any great
extent* their vision of the seope of science.

However, a

marked broadening of the subject range fro© year to year would
indicate that students had expanded their vision of the seope

of science*

Previous to the science exhibition of 1931, records
had not been kept which would show the type of exhibit

displayed*

Those familiar with early science exhibitions

say that with few exceptions, the range of exhibit subjects
was very similar to the subject range of 1931.

A study of

the SI exhibits displayed in that year shows that there were

15 herbariums, consisting of collections of leaves, weeds,
and ornamentals; five pinned insect collections % four col-

lections of rocks and minerals; two collections of feed
Ingredients; two exhibits of skins and bird mounts; one

woodboard; one piker mount showing the metamorphosis of the

honey bee, and one model farm.

To show the increase in range over a five year period
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the subjects of those exhibits (excluding hobbies) displayed
at the 1936 exhibition are listed below.

The ©heck nark

indicates that the subject was either treated for
tfLne

Ue

in 1930 or an exhibit in this field was superior to

anything of a sirailar nature displayed in the past.
nuiitoer

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
X
x
x

X
x
x
x

x
x
X

The

following the subject indicates the frequency of

exhibits in which that subject was treated.

x
X
X
x

first

Plant propagation
Balance in an Aquarium
Vegetable seeds
reeds of Field Crops and Grasses
Insect - pinned collection
Rock and Mineral Collection
Classification of birds (poultry)
3c lent if ie poultry building
Control of ornamental Insects and diseased
Control of vegetable peats
Control of cattle diseases
Control of poultry diseases
i/eed aoeda
Forest products
Lawn exhibit
Collection of fruit pests
Lichens and misses
Suasaer observations
Control of fruit diseases and insects
Utilization of feed materials in dairy rations
Croat development
Greenskeeping
Feed ingredients
Flower seeds
'food board
Marine
Vegetable pests
Ornamental pests
Apple leaves • Herbaria
*
Pasture weeds
Weeds Herbaria
Tree leaves "
Annuals
Ornamentals *
Birds nests N
Tree leaves and twigs

3
3

2

5

2
2

4
3

I
*
2
J
J
g
8

s
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Frequency

x

%
x

x
x
x

Natural wood sotting
at or relationships
Harvest display
Poultry lit tors
Greenhouse fertilisers
Plant Food requirements
Mouse control in the orchard
Frost Damage Control
Grafting
Sex Reversal
Hot Control
Milk Products
Mounted Birds
oil Erosion
.

2

2
2

In the intervening years between 1931 and 1936,

many other subjects were treated in the exhibits.

£'os»

of theta are as follows

Organs of the Fowl
{Skeleton of the Fowl

Physiology cherts of cattle
Fire Control on the farm
Collection of Poultry Diseases
Bird eketohea
Lias in Agriculture
Plant nutrition
Embryology of the duck
IMbryology of the chick
Cars of the lawn
Mastitis
Classification of succulents
Leaf coloration
quality
Soils of Essex County
Seed pods
Irrigation
Poultry breeding
Sex linkage In poultry
Ventilation
Apple Storage
Radio
I'he

introduction of one-idea displsys is at least

-Impartially responsible for this Increase in the range of
subjects presented at science exhibitions.

A study of

the records from 1931 to 1936 shows that the rang© increased

gradually each year with a big jump in 1035, and a greater
increase in 1936.

This growth in the scope of science is

not only evidenced by the exhibit range but it also demonstrated

by the extent of research in the treatment of subjects.
'*7horeas

the earlier exhibits were of the collection type

largely cone Sting of labeled specimens, the one-idea
displays of the present show greater depth and spread in
the extent of research.

The reviews of

soiae of

the one-idea

exhibits of 1936 and 1936 recorded on pages 145 to 150 show
that each boy Eiade an analysis of the scientific factors

underlying the agricultural practices reconmnded in his
exhibit.

Any one of these exhibits referred to in the re-

views, embraced considerable fundamental science which the

boys recognised ae such.

The one-idea display exhibited by Gilbert Freehand and
explained by him on pages 149 and 150 is indicative of the

range of science covered in the preparation of this particu-

lar exhibit.

This student oade special studies in the fields

of poultry breeding (unit #1); poultry pathology (units 8,

3 and 5)» poultry husbandry (units 4 and 6, and JWtOtfS

nutrition (unit If before even attempting to organize the
Individual units eomprising the exhibit.

such evidence of research in this end other one-idea displays
and the great variety of science subjects treated in recent exhibi-

tions is indicative of a definite increase in the growth of

student's vision of the scope of science.
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FEATURES OP THE SflEEPSTAKBb &CIKNCK EXHIBli^ 1935

Title located In center of rear wall, "Maintains
»uty on the Home Qround by Adequate Inaeot and Disease
Control *. On remainder of wall forty speoimens of plants
damaged by insects end diseases.
1

In the center of table on stand are twenty -seven
bottled plants damaged by insoots and diseases. Aoove are
two models representing diseases end insects with a sign above
these saying, "They Must 3e Destroyed" . In front are four
Damping Off, Seeds Planted in Treated boil,
pots showing:
Brown Patch of Lawn, and Lawn Destroyed by White Grubs,
all labeled and discussed.

At the left end of tne table are four cherts showing
"Typical Disease Life Histories" of Damping Off, Cedar Cell,
Powdery Mildew, and Aster Wilt. Next to these on left are
"Insecfcioidea and fungicides" in netri dishes with a combining
each
and dilution taole and recommendations on now to use
material.
On tne right of the stand in the center is a t»x
cleaned up in
showing diseased plant ma to rials that should be
a story telland
"Sanitation"
the fall; at the rear is a sign
farming.
ing of the value of clean

Located at the left of center stand is a box showing
and one of
crop rotation with a csn of water, a dish of lima of the things
few
A
a complete fertiliser, with a card saying,
strong
«*
produce
to
giving
of
power
man has the
»J*J»
***f
t led
titled
ihia is
diseases.
and
insects
*f
attacks
them throw off
"Proper Cultural Practices".
five cards
Across the front of the table are three by
in the
shown
diseases
and
with the control of the insects
exhiolt.
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Features of £ieoond Prise Exhibit in Poultry iicienoo

Title loos ted in upper center of rear wall, "Lex
linicage in Poultry".

Direotly under the title a sign, "Ad-

vantages of Cross breeding** and on either side of this two
graphs to bring out the advantages.

Under this

a sign,

"The

Hed x Hock Cross in Particular" and under this on the left a

pioture of a Rhode Island Ked male and on the right a picture
of a Barred Hook female.

Between these two plotures

a

sign

"The parents' Produoe" with an arrow pointing down to a picture of tvo cross-ored onions, one a male and the other a
se c. elr we* •
- ^Laiutiio
female, and on eaah side of this a or rd bringing out the par-

^mMm,

.

ticulars of each sex of tne cross.
On the be ok part of the taole in the middle, a sign

"Genetic Explanation" with a chart under it showing how the

cross works (a genetio explanation).

Directly below this a

large oard on the "Explanation of the Above Genetic Chart".

To the left of the above "Explanation" a cardboard with
tne feather tracts of crossbred male and in a bottle the legs

of the bird.

To the left of the crossbred male, a oard of the

feathers of a Rhode Island Red male and a bottle with the red
male's legs.

To the right of the "Explanation of the Genetic

chart" a oard v/ith the feather tracts of a crossbred female
and a bottle with the legs of the crossbred female.

To the

right of this, a oard of the feather tracts of a Barred Rook

female and a bottle with the Barred Rook female's legs.

Below

each card of feathers is a oard with s desoription of the feathers.
D. Woodward Walker

1935.
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Apple storage Exnibit

The title which was loomed on the wall read, -

Properly Store Apples".

Below this sign was a shelf with

two groups of apples on It.

w&s

p

"T.o

Above the group of good epples

sign rending - "Save" - Above the group of poor apples

was a sign reading - "Cull".

On each of the poor apples wes

a card telling the manner in whloh It wes Injured,

backed

to the edge of the shelf was a sign reading, - "Maintain

Correct Storage Conditions".

Und*r this sign was five

major headings with a writeup under each.

The five major

conditions neoessary were, - "temperature", "Humidity",

"Ventilation

11

,

"Freedom from Odors", "Absence of Light".

On the table w&s a bushel box of fine fruit with a sign In

front of It reading, "Result in Excellent Fruit".

On either

side of the box were specimens of improperly stored fruit

with a oard on each one telling how they were improperly stored.

Albert Collins
1935.
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Description of Quality Egg Exhibit

On top of the back fra.ne of ex ibit tnere is a aign
with the worda "Are you Producing A Quality E^g?".
Underneath that there is an illustration of a quality egg
as seen by candling, and on eeoh side of this illustration
a?© boxes of quality eggs fastened on the Back frame. Under
the illustration there Is a sign "Fundamental Considerations".
Prom this sign there are three riobons leading, one to the
left to a smaller sign "Production", one below to I sign
"Environment" one to the right to a siqn "Handling".

Prom the sign "Production' there are two rib >ons
leading to tJ»o signs "Feeding" ami "neridity" on the table,
and under those two signs there is a detailed explanation.
From these the riobons lead to three smaller 3igns"]'oroslty
of Shell" with an eg,n with « porous shell to Illustrate It,
"solidity and Composition of Kg;;s" with an egg brok«n in a
dish to show interior quality, and "Flavor" with a piece of
cabbage and turnip to illvi trnte that excessive ami unta may
tend to give un egg an "off flavor".
1

From tne sign "Environment" there are three ribbons
leading to the table to three smaller signs; "Nests" with
a .Tiodel of an ideal nest, "Nesting" with a plate of sawdust,
and "Litter" with a plate of staydry.
From the sign"Environmont" tnere are five ribbons
leading to the table to five smeller signs; "Collecting
with a .vire basket to illustrate tne newest way of collecting eggs; "Cooling" with a model of a fan to illustrate
that circulating air lowero eg£ temperature more quickly;
"Candling" with a cimdler to illustrate the way of determining the interior quality of the egg; "Grading" with an
egg scale, and "pecking" with a paakage of quality eggs
in an attractive box.
On the front edge of the table there ere printed
articles which explain in detail eaoh section of the exhibit.
Blue cloth was used as a foundation for table and
background.

Lawrence Shanks
November, 1935.
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Maintain Plook Health and Suppress iiortality
This exhibit ia designs to show health measures and
control preucticea which can be followed to build up a
healthy diseese-free flock and to keep it in a good vigorous
condition. The exnibit is set up in seven diatinot units,
each stressing some particular phase of maintaining a healthy
flock. The exhibit covers a space. -32 feet in length and
The highest sign on the wall ia
4 feet wide on the table.
approximately 5'6 W from the table. The seven units of the
exhibit are described in order below:
Unit #1.

Breed for Vigor and Vitality

table.
The section covers a space four feet In length On the
there
which
in
cage
wire
section
It is composed of one double
covering
write-up
a
ia
cage
the
of
front
On the
ere three birds.
vtlues
the
linking
and
birds
the
of
the ancestral pedigrees
vigor and vitality.
of sound oreeding with the desired goal of
well is
Over the center of the cage and fastened to the rear
Vitality .
a sign inscribed "Jireed for Vigor and
V

UUl

suppression
This unit of disease control has to do with the
Vaccinate
named
ia
and
of certain diseases such as fowl pox
as ia also certain
for Fowl Pox". Three write-ups are featured,
placed cn tne
is
write-up
One
eauioment used in vaccinating.
a vaccinating
includes
equipment
'She
wo on thi table.
vaccine.
needle, bloox and two vials of

2u

UUit

diseases and
fnow how to recognise and control common
specimens of
parasites. This ia an exhibit shoeing preserved the eic cf
with
various diseases of poultry. This is set up
In the center of tho lower anolfia shelf with two steps.
placed. Jhe Jor OOlW
a cutaway In which a large bell Jar is
is ^signed to show
and
ta?ns the entire carcass of a chicken
and placed on the
side
how to make n post-mortem. On either
«£0imono. *hore
di.ej.ae
table and on the two shelves are tt*
*ho n«.e b
are about twenty-five specimens in ell.
card hold.. a,
are in J*
which
oards
on
disease specimens are plaoed
placed on top of the jars.
specimens to c ;^« P La
Ribbons are run from the disease
Sf*
*heae
place by thuavj tan la
on the ta.le before them and neld in
control of the
cardstell oriefly the causes, symptoms and
diseases.
.

Unlt

designed to
"Practice i»enitetion". It is
lt
buildings
show
Q
it
s;.52
diaea
ol
.
con^r,.
maximum prevention and
own
ranges
of
A three year rotation
a model poultry farm.

&<&*^?3
-f^Antitied

Vt:^.54Kf
^
^ ^^^ m
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Green cow ia shown by the use of a Rreen
To show greaa on pullet ranges and
florlsS mat
^reen burlip t. used.
the other parts of farm ft piece of
one-half inch
uaing
by
is enclosed anc divided
S» hardware
cloth.
mesh

in operation.

S

poultry house
The farm buildings are made up of a
representing
~«*?? tel" 10" x 12" and two •oftU building
another
tpPf«^«™2
and
fn
, a
or auspicious birds
S
on range are
?lf
under the sign* "A faeheduled
ILLfiJ pictures. On the wall are
write-ups on the carryIfoTr^ SnHJSn in Trouble"
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An Awakened Interest in the Scientific
Aspects of Agriculture*
Since interest is largely fundamental in the oerf ormanee

of voluntary work it way be assumed that a substantial in-

crease In the number of exhibits displayed at the annual
science exhibitions would be evidence of an awakened interest*

If it could also be shown that the character of these

exhibits moved from the unrelated to the related scientific

aspects of apiculture , then such findings should be of an
awakened interest in the scientific aspects of agriculture*

Figure #2 on page 152 shows the rate of increase in the
number of exhibits over a six year period from 1951 to 1936*
It also shows the number of students in attendance at the

school during this same period*

Exhibits which show a

definite relationship to the agricultural projects show that
the exhibitors are interested in the scientific aspects of

agriculture*

Referring to Table $1 on page 115 it will be

observed that during the same 6 year period the percentage
of exhibits showing relation to agricultural projects moved

from 22.8$ *n 1951 to 89# in 1936.

When this data is combined

with the total exhibit increase data there ie conclusive
aspects
evidence of an awakened interest in the scientific
of agriculture*
observe
For years most students were neglecting to record
From 1930
the science comer of the weekly reports.

tions in

to 1936 probably lees than

of the reports came in with

• lee .

r'leure #2
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recorded observations in the science corner*

In 1935,

20.3$ or 303 out of a total of 1491 Freshmen and Junior
In 1936 the re-

reports had recordings in this corner.

cordings In this corner had increased to 70.3$ or 1188 out
of 1599 Freshman and Junior reports.

Figure 3 on page 154

illustrates this substantial increase*

Not only was there

an increase in the number of recorded observations but it

is known that there was a substantial increase in the per-

centage of observations referring specifically to the
scientific aspects of agriculture.

As stated in the discussion of the science comer as
a technique in the promotion of the program, a drive for

the more frequent use of this

and pushed in 1930*

comer was initiated

in 1935

In this drive the students were given

instructions in how to make and record observations end

ft

definite follow op was maintained during the project season.

The marked increase in the number and character of recorded
observations indicates an awakened interest in the scientific
aspects of agriculture.
In order to determine how summer science letters In-

fluenced interest, the following question

was asked in

the 1938 Questionnaire (pages A1G2 to A165)

Www— —

-

»-

as
"In what things, if any, did you become Interested

a result of these letters'*?
The replies and frequency follow*
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23
9
6
8
4

4
3

5
3
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I

Insect and disease control
Recognition of Insects
Proper Lawn construction
Spraying
Preparedness
Identification of Insects and dlssases
Mastitis
Diseases
Project activities
X started a collection
Collecting insects
Insect life histories
More Interested in science
Fertiliser problems
Mature
Became interested in lacking oaapost
Vegetable gardening
toil characteristics
Ant control
Poultry vaccination
Control of lice and mites
Ploricultural pests
Fruit
Weather changes
Cultural practices
In asking observations
Haying
Everyday activities
Poultry
Became Interested in pollination

A study of the replies reveals that in the great
majority of cases f students became interested in scientific
aspects of agriculture. They Indicate that students are
and
more enthusiastic about certain phases of agriculture
phases
is true that they became interested in these
if it

that
as a result of the letters. It is likewise true

otherwise
students are taking a different viewpoint of what

might have been monotonous Jobs*
given to
In reviewing the replies to the questionnaire
projects in 1956
the 65 now students who carried on science
the following data is pertinent.

SUM -

After i*>tng These Assignments

Bid Your interest
Increase

Tree* Me eds insects pleases, Plant Growth
24

Decrease

Remain unchanged.

B

13

18

18

5

8

1

19

8

9

1?

summer
la analyzing this data, boys as a result of doing
a marked
science work ( something not self motivated) showed
and plant
increase of interest in trees, insects, diseases
stimulate as much
growth. The assignment on weeds failed to
indicated
interest nevertheless only three students out of 35

a decrease of interest*
to substanThe evidence which has been Introduced seems

maintained, namely,
tiate what the science instructors have
the scientific
that there has been an awakened interest in
in science
aspects of agriculture - a desire for participation

activities.
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Extension of summer soionee Into An All

Year Round Program*
as stated in the trend, "Increasing United Between

Winter and summer Instruct ion", the two programs, class*
room science and summer science, have no line of demarcamaking a
tion as they have become blended together, each
the
contribution to the other. The evidence presented in
partial
discussion of this trend may also be considered as
an all year
evidence of the extension of summer science into

round program.
Committee as
In the discussion of the P. F. A. Science
Science program
an agency in the promotion of the Summer
which shows that
(page 87) there is considerable evidence
suraaer science

program.

has been extended into an all year round

in
Even though the committee was first organised

the school year
1953, there was little extension until
the spring pep
1954-35 «t which time the students promoted
In the fall
campaign in addition to the science Exhibition.
identical with the
of 1956 a program of work was set up

program of 1936 and 1937 (page 97).

In the execution of

body, eight regular
this program the committee held, as s
There was at
meetings and seven sub-committee meetings.
and one meeting of
least one meeting of the full committee
the school year. This
s sub-committee during each month of
school year 1936-37
program of work was duplicated during the
regular meetings and
and in its execution there were seven

• 168 *

from 20 * 56 aub-cc»sitittee meetings*

(No exact record

was kept of these sub-committee meetings In 1936-37,)

This yearly program of work hee been Instrumental

im

1. Bringing balance to a program previously weighted during

the summer and fall months,
2. Keeping before the student body all during the year, the

Idea of summer science,
3. Presenting to the committee members new opportunities

for oral and written expression, and
4. Provided opportunities for student management and long-

term planning*
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Increase in the Number of Opportunities for the

Development of Written and Orel Sxpression*

With the inception of the science corner in the weekly
reports in 1922, students had their first opportunity for

written expression In science during the summer months*

No

data had been collected as to the number of students who
had taken the opportunity to record their observations or

science requests in this corner until 1935*

As stated on

page 169 , 20,5$ of the Freshmen and Junior weekly reports

for the project season of 1935 included information in thle
corner*

This percentage Jumped to 70.1$ during the project

season of 1936*

The fact that students are using this

corner indicates that this technique not only gives the
opportunity for written expression but that the students
have accepted it as a medium whereby they can record their

observations and requests*

As previously considered, in the discussion of the
science exhibit as a technique in the promotion of the summer
science program, early exhibits were little more than col-

lections with a minimum of discriptive labeling*

As subjects

for the development of written expression these exhibits

were decidedly unfruitful*

With the inception of the one-idea

displays in 1938 and 1933 students had the opportunity to
write brief, concise articles about particular practices
recommended or of scientific explanations necessary to

develop the idea presented*

The article entitled "Spraying

* 160 and Dusting" (prepared by Sieholae Dilisio) recorded below

was but one of five article* used In the presentation of hla
one-Idea display in 1936.

Others of the 39 one-idea ex-

hibit* presented in 1936 averaged as many explanatory articles
as did this particular exhibit.

Spraying and Puqffing
"To perform a thorough and good Job of dusting or spraytreating a few email
ing one must have the proper tools. For
One should not
useful.
plants an atomizer hand sprayer is
home garden,
average
the
For
capacity*
use the tool beyond its
and
bucket
pump,
hand
air
compressed
the knapsack sprayer,
consider
must
one
pump
a
buying
When
moans are commonly used.
simpliand
the
spraying
of
frequency
spray,
the area he is to
type
bellow
and
fan
plunger,
are
There
city of the tool.
must
dusters found on the market. When buying a duster you
sprayer.
a
consider the same factors involved in buying
crop gets
"When spraying or dusting one must see that the
*»
When
dust.
thorough coverage with the spray or
J^!!^*
the
spreads
and
sends
anrle noasle is preferable because it
the plant,
snrav on the underside as well as the topside of to force
deflector
a
with
"duster should also be equipped
as the topside.
the dust on the underside of the leaf as well

the time to
"One must also know the proper materials and
Arsenate
results.
nerforra the spraying or dusting to get full
refi
b
a
or DSWrSoold be applied to Plants
of
h
a
used
are
which
by chewing or biting insects. Other materials
fc e
for plant lice and other insects which BUC * S
derris prepareor
dust
nicotine, sulfate eolation, nicotine
u
and
1
dusts
l~5 al8
tions. Bordeaux mixture, copper
other materials
eases
a
few
In
diseases.
plant
for
used
are
dust
When
are preferred for specific pests or plants. to get
;«Jft
full res*dc
be
should
dilution
materials the proper
sults of the spraying or dusting.

iS

*^

™ f^

J^»

^" ^ *

the project
Exhibits featuring observations made during
At the 19S6 exseason are of course written presentations.
type on display.
hibition there were eight exhibits of this

I
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A few observations taken from aidney Johnston's exhibit
arc listed below.

May IB * While destroying caterpillar tents, I noticed
that generally they were formed on the east side of the tree
and that the caterpillars congregated on the east side of
the tent j protection from the element a, I guess. In several
nests, I also found small, brownish-black beetles about 3/16"
long. Whether or not they are parasitic, I don't know*
Woodehueks burrowing along an iris bed during the
winter, ignored the iris tubers, but chewed up the base of
a vine nearby
June 5 - The following. I think, is a fine example of
the struggle for existence that is coing on In the Insect
worldt I found a dead June Bugf inside the June Bug I found
three pupa caeee whose larvae, I imagine, fed en the June
Bug$ the pupa cases were empty because another parasite had
perforated their shells and had cleaned them out.

watched with Interest, the antics of ants that were
taking care of a herd of aphid s. The ants did their job
well, because the aphid s were unusually large.
I

have not
ascertained, is almost entirely covered with black aphlde.
I pulled up several and burned them.

A weed in the field, the Identity of which

I

With the aid of the microscope, I found that the
common birch tree aphid is pestered by an almost Invisible
louse. They cling to the aphid beneath the base of its
wings or at a leg joint.
June 19. * Orange Paint Brush, the wild flower, seems
fields.
to be crowding the other wild flowers out of the
wj
endajl
Trail,
Mohawk
the
over
up
Over Sunday we went
a
few
with
could see were these Paint Brushes interspersed
such
In
buttercups and daisies. I have never seen them
*
numbers before.
1

exhibits
It is obvious that one-idea and observations
are techniques which encourage written expression.

At least 40 students answered voluntarily

In whole or

they reIn part the questions in the one-idea unit letters

• 168 poived In 1936.

Consequently this technique provides an

opportunity for expression.
Here ere the answers given by Elmer Thomas to e set
of questions on the cutworm.

(Refer to page AS9 for the

questions*)

The outwore
1, The poison halt Is put In a depression with a |* mesh
wire screening over it so birds and livestock won't get It.
2.

when the cutworms appear they will do damage until a
formula is used to stop them from doing damage or until
the worms are full-grown.

3 # It is hard to recognise the cutworms* damage bees use they
work at or Just below the surface of the ground and It is
too late to do anything before you realise It.
4. There are two classes of cutworms* those in the garden
and those that feed on the leaves and buds of trees*

5. We do not spray the plants with a poison spray because
that part of the plant which the cutworm eats, the stem,
gets very little poison on it if a spray is used.
6* The relation between the miller and the cutworm is when
fully grown the caterpillar ceases feeding and works its
way into the soil to a depth of 4 to 6 inches and there
forms an oval cell by rolling and twisting about until it
is smooth and compact. Then comes the change to a brown

oovloial papae.

Usually in July and August the moths emerge from these
pupae and fly at night feeding upon the nectar of flowers
and other sweet exudations from trees or plants.
The millers lay their eggs* 200 to 500 in number, in
masses of rank vegetable growth, usually on the stalk,
though sometimes on the leaves and about the last or
August when the eggs are laid for the new generation*
Prepared by l lmer Thomas, 1936.

The new student projects provide an opportunity for written

I.r'

expression.

Forty-four eandidatoa for admiasion to the

school in 1936 and 60 in 1936 wrote out the answers to

questions on two science projects.

'fhese aoianea projects

war® explained on page 86 and a typioal aet of anav.era to
the question* on one project follow*

Plant growth
I, Florist* propagate geranium* fcy taking cutting* and

placing theia in aand to root or in *ond and peat nog a.

2m He uaea the aame method in propagating Colon*, Begonia.
Ftishia, Chrysanthemums, Camationa, stasia, etc.
3. By taking a cutting from the plant and rooting it in

water or by letting it root in the ground.

4. Gladioli are propagated from hulbeta.

5. There are a one except ion a for some grasses grow from seed,
set seed and the roots live over to the next year*
6. Thin knowledge would help the farmer in the control of

weeds for in order to control weeds that are annuals he
will have to begin hie war against them before the plant*
go to seed. The pulling and burning of weed* is the beet
method of controlling weeds. With perennial plants and
-rasa it would be neeeasery to plow them under or by
repeated harrowing or by planting a erop that will ohoke
the weeds.

7. You would get a worthies* apple called "natural fruit".
3. flora than one variety may be obtained on an spple tree by

budding and by grafting.
9. A tree may be saved after mice have girdled it by bridge

grafting.

which
10. The parent strawberry plant sends out runners from
are
they
rooted
well
new plants take root. When they are
tnree
rows
with
bade
in
cut from the runners and planted
rows
and one half to four feet apart and the plants in the to
according
apart
inches
twenty-four
are from fifteen to
the variety.

- 164 XI* Wo do not plant potatoes from seed* A potato is sliced
up so that there ere two eyes on each potato slice , then

they are planted*
18* Bees are beneficial to plant life for they provide inclination in plants that are not self polinated. This aids in
producing new colors in flowers and aids in the producing

of fruit and vegetables*
13. All vegetation takes In moisture through their roots,
therefore water is essential in carrying plant food to the
plants* If lawns are denied sufficient water they will
soon stop growing and die*
14* Green plants that are grown in the dark wake a rapid growth
and they lack the natural color and strength due to the lack
of sunshine which is essential for healthy plant life* If
they are kept in the dark they will soon die*
15*

can not expect good crops year after year without fertilising because every crop consumes a portion of the plant
food in the soil and if fertiliser is not added the supply
of plant food will soon become exhausted*

Yfe

16* A few fertilisers are, stable manure* bone meal* nitrate
of soda* commercial fertilisers*

are
17* The first frost will not kill all plants for some
those
and
tender
are
that
hardier than others* Pleats
that contain a large amount of water are likely to be
hit by the first frost, while other plants will remain*
the follow18* Nature can be an enemy to the plant grower by
ing ways j lack of moisture, early frost, severe storms,
and by* harmful insect pests.

Pep
The students invited to speak in the yearly Science

Campaign sponsored by the P. P. A. science committee spend
which
considerable time in the preparation of their speeches
students
when delivered take from S to 6 minutes. Only four
excellent
participate each yearf however each student obtains
speech.
experience in the preparation and delivery of his
committee
Each boy rehearses his speech at least twice to the

advisor -before delivering it in assembly.

Excepts from some

- 166 *
of these speeches are presented on page 87*

With the oreatlon of the F. p*

A.*

£>clenoo Committee in

1933 p many opportunities have ©risen for written end oral
expression*

Members of the committee discuss business during

the meetings end participation by all the members is en-

couraged by the advisor.

The secretary obtains experience

in taking down and reading the minutes of the meetings*

Committee representatives appear at least twice eaeh year

before the student body and give short talks to pep up the
students*

Members of the Exhibition sub-committee in 1936)
(This
1* Wrote the invitation to the Science Exposition.
was sent to parents aud friends of the school* Copy on

page A166.)
2* Prepared the publicity articles,

(pages A167 to A168*)

3* Prepared the program* (Page A 170.)

4* Helped to organize the records of the exposition*
A77 to AOS. also page A130)

(Paget

5* Wrote letters of appreciation thanking those who had

aided in promoting the science Exposition.

(Page A171*)

Three members of the Judging sub-committee visited each
prospective Judge and personally extended to him an invitation
to Judge a class of exhibits*

After the affair had been con-

cluded one member of the committee would appear before the
staff and thank them on behalf of the Science Committee for
the courtesies which they had extended in the promotion of
the Exposition*

Members of the Science Committee prepare the material

<•
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pre son tod in the Essex Student Violent 1st,

Contributions are

solicited from all the members but materiel used In the Issues

usually Is obtained from a small group of seven or eight

comlttee members.
of

ft tie

Refer to pages A121 to A143 for copies

Scientist Issued during the past year,

Students with outstanding exhibits are given the oppor-

tunity to present and answer questions about their exhibits at
Farmers Day held annually at the school.

There are also other

occasions when they have the opportunity to present and explain
their exhibits.
F.aoh

year one student presents his exhibit at the tfnion

Agricultural Meetings held at the Worcester Audltorlusu
he remains on duty and

Here

ensure questions pertaining to his

exhibit*
In 1936 Lawrence shanks presented his exhibit end gave a

talk on egg quality to the members of the And over Grunge.
Charles Pettengill in the same year presented his exhibit and
gave a talk on the Control of Insects and Pliieaeee Attacking

Ornamental Pleats to the members of the Morse Science Club in
8 alem.

A splendid opportunity was given to three boys on

August 29, 1936.

With Instructor KUery Metealf and the

writer, these boys, Gilbert Freeman, Lawrence Shanks, and

Woodward talker, presented a radio dialogue over station WBZ.

This colled for several rehearsals and provided excellent
found
training in that field. A copy of the dialogue may be

* 167 -

on pages

to A152.

The many opportunities for written end oral
expression
which the students of the Essex County Agricultural
Eohool
have fulfilled indicate a willingness f OT participation
and
the quality of their achievements (as expressed
in the
staples offered) is indicative of a desire to work
to the

hest of their ability.

Through these opportunities the

boys have:
li Made it possible for the seienoe department to bs of

service to the school organisation.
2. Given desirable publicity to the school.

3« Enabled the school to give further service to the oocsnunity.

•
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Increased Appreciation of the Value of showmanship
in the Presentation of Exhibit Material,

tf©

establish this trend it is first necessary to

define the meaning of "showmanship" from an exhibit display point of view*

In this sense , "Showmanship" is the

expression of an attempt to stage an exhibit that will
attract attention, arouse interest end maintain that
Interest on the part of the observer.

Previous to the advent of the one -idea display, few
students were conscious of the value of showmanship as such.
It is true

however that many of the collections of the past

were neatly and attractively staged*

This does not necessarily

mean that they expressed "Showmanship* as they probably lacked
many of the attributes of an exhibit expressing this quality*
Such exhibits were very likely prepared by students having a

natural sense of neatness and orderliness rather than a sense
of showmanship

As mentioned in the discussion of the exhibit as a
specialised technique (page 77) our first real conception
of a one-Idea display came into being in 1934*

Photograph #8

on page 169 shows the exhibit on "Pest Control in the Orchard"

as it was staged by Bene Deloge.

this exhibit made students

conscious of the value of showmanship in displaying summer
science exhibits*

Sixty-four exhibits were displayed in 1934

and as may be seen by Photograph #3 (page 170) no one of the

- lee -

"Peet Control in the Orchard"

Sweepstakes Exhibit , 1954
Prepared by Ken© Deloge

Photograph #5
View of

1934

Science Exhibition

Photograph #4
View of
1955

Science Exhibition

Photograph #6
View of
1936

Science Exhibition
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exhibits which can be observed would attract any particular
attention.

The exhibit on "Peat Control in the Orchard

was the only 1934 exhibit which did attract attention by
Ita particular organisation.

It will also be observed that

several of the exhibits shown in the picture were of the
"flat" type as were also most of the exhibits shown in the

exhibitions of previous years.

At this exhibition (1954)

many exhibits were Identified by a wall card stating the
subject of the exhibit and occasionally other details pertaining to the explanation of the exhibit.

This should be

considered as improvement In completeness and originality

rather than in

n showmanBhip H »

At the exhibition held in 1938 several students used
crepe paper and ribbons for emphasis and to connect the
Ideas expressed in the exhibits.

Photograph #4 (page 170)

presents a view of some of the exhibits en display at this
exhibition.

Photograph #5 (page 172) presents in greater

detail one of the exhibits seen in Photograph #4. By com-

paring Photograph #3 with Photograph #4 and Photograph #8

with Photograph #6, it is obvious that determined effort
had been made by the exhibitors to show their exhibits to

better advantage.

This comparison expresses better than

words the great improvement in showmanship,

students had

profited by their observations at the 1934 exhibition.

Photograph #6 (page 170) presents one view of the exhibits which were on display at the 1936 Science Exposition.

Photograph #5
"The Recognition and

Control of Vegetable
Feata*"

Prepared by

Walter Tataronia, 1095

Photograph #7
*The Production of

Clean Pruit by Controlling In eect a and
Diaeaaea*"
Sweepatakeo Exhibit 1936
Prepared by

Donald Gaaper
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Photograph #7 (page 172) shows th» 1936 Sweepstakes
exhibit,

(The Production of Clean Fruit by Controlling

Insects and Diseases.)

These two photographs when compared

with the other photographs on each page clearly demonstrate
the groat improvement in the idea of showmanship.

This idea,

observed for the first time at the 1934 exhibition, had ex-

panded and developed to a point where ail of the students who
had been at the school for at lesst one year, were conscious

of the value of showmanship*

A study of the Photographs

#8 to #11 on pages 174 and 175 reveals how well the students
grasped the Idea of showmanship In presenting their exhibits
at the 1936 Exposition*

The exhibits as shown in the photo-

graphs on pages 174 and 175 approach very closely our ideal
as sot forth in the definition at the beginning of this discussion*

Students who entered collections and observations in
the exhibition also seemed to be aware of showmanship* New

ideas in the development and staging of collections were the

rule rather than the except ion in 1936*

This idea of show-

manship has stimulated a desire en the part of each exhibitor
to exoell In the presentation of his exhibit*

The best of

each year has been a mark which many students have aimed at
and surpassed*

Such has been the development of showmanship*

Mr. P« B» Heald in a letter to Mr. C* H* Lane, Regional

Agent of the Agricultural Education service * under date of
November 30, 1936 made the following comments about the 1936

- 174
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Photograph |9
ornamental Pant rochibit
i

reettnted by

Clayton league
at the

19SG

.

cienee

-.a-positlon

Photograph #9
Poultry Disease Exhibit
Pre son tad by

Gilbert Freeman
at tha

103e Science

reposition
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Photograph #10
"You Can control

Gallon Peats" «
Presented by

Nicholas Dilislo
at the 1936

Science Exposition

Photograph #11
"The Recognition and

Control of Fruit Peats'
Presented by
Merle Graf fast
at the 1936

science Exposition.

"

•
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Science Exposition.

"This we a an exhibit which would hove been e credit
to en agricultural college, prepared entirely by the pupils
as the outcome of their ecienee work in school, their
summer observations and their individual following up of
special interests*
"The exhibit which won the sweepstakes stretched
some 50 feet along the wall and table space in front,
dealing with the methods of recognising and controlling
the various pests which afflict the different fruits in
Massachusetts* This exhibit would have attracted attention even at a national show."
** e^ **

.**>^*e <*^

4& 00

Dr. 0. c. Boyd, extension plant pathologist, from
the Massachusetts state College, In discussing the ex-

hibits shown at the 1938 science Exposition, expressed
the opinion that they were superior in quality and the

degree of showmanship approached a standard of excellence

exceedingly high for students of secondary grade*

A small group of professors from Dartmouth College
viewing the exhibits on display in 1936 commented favorably
on the demonstration of showmanship and considered many

of the exhibits as being of college grade*

This trend clearly indicates that students have
demonstrated their knowledge and appreciation of show-

manship by staging an increasing number of exhibits having
definite attributes of "showmanship"
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A More Desirable Preparation, With Respect to the

Agricultural Background, on the Pert of
Students Entering the school*
Previous to 1935 no attempt had ever been made to

extend science instruction beck Into the period proceeding
the entrance of students into the school*

As stated in

the discussion of *Hew Student Projects" (page 86) & series
of four weekly science projects were sent by mall in 1955
and 1956 to approximately one half of the syndicates for

entrance.

The students receiving such projects did much

better in three of the preliminary agricultural background
tests than the check students*

The graph on page 178 shows

that the "project" candidates received in 1956 an average

score of 13.35 on the Plant Growth « Insect and Disease

Test as compared to an average of 7*1 for the **non-proJeot w
students*

In the Tree Identification Test an average score

of 12,9 as against 6*07 and in Weed Identification a score

of 9*37 as compared with 3*8*

Such evidence indicates a more desirable preparation*

with respect to the agricultural background* of at least
some of the students entering the school*

Furthermore*

those concerned with the science program observed that this
pre-atudent contact had certain other values*
stated on page 83*

These were

Recognising the worth of such a program,

Director Fred A* Smith and Educational Manager* R* A* Hostrom
have approved its extension to include all candidates in 1937
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Figure #4
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Increasing Unity Between

V

inter end Stumer

Science Instruction
In the early beginnings of summer seience teaching
the program was set up on a basis somewhat separate and

different from that of classroom teaching.

The attempt

was being made to capitalise the wealth of natural science
material present daring the spring and summer months and
to develop the habits and attitudes of careful and open

minded observation.

These were the objectives which the

writer had in 1930*

since that year the writer has been

visiting student projects more frequently.

By eo doing

it has been possible to anticipate and appreciate the

problems involved in the successful operation of projects.

Such understanding has resulted in a more determined
effort to stress summer science activities which are

closely related to the Job, and at the same time not to
lose sight of the early objectives which are sound.

Evidence as to the ways in which summer science is
being mors closely associated with the project has been
considered in the development of the trend, *A Closer

Association of burner ucienee Projects with the Agricultural Projects" «

However, the fact that this attempt

was not only made but waa actually accomplished is important
since It has caused the writer to modify his classroom

instruction to the end that there

lias

been closer unity

of aim and purpose between winter and summer instruction.
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The following change a have taken place with the
Freshman divisions bearing out this idea of increased
unity.
1. The teaching of science related to Vegetable

Gardening has been extended from one terra in 1930 to two
terms In 1956, at the expense of the General Home Science

related to electricity and machinery.
6. The number of weekly class hours assigned to

science during the month of September has been extended at
the writer* s request from four in 1958 to seven in 1956.

These additional hours ore used for the collection and
study of natural science materials.
3. The students have analysed and Judged exhibits,

particularly those of a one-idea nature, at the Annual
Science Exhibitions.

With the Increase in the number of

one-idea displays there has been a corresponding increase
in the amount of time spent in studying these displays.

4* In 1954-1955 one period was set aside for drill
In observations.

Xn 1955-1950 three periods, and in 1936-

1957 seven periods will be utilised for the development of

this skill.
5. For the first time in 1936 students learned to

recognise common vegetable garden insects end diseases in
the classroom.
6. Although no figures have been kept, more students

have, during each succeeding year, used class time for the

i
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organization of their stumer science projects.
7. The organisation of the freshman course has evolved

over

ft

period of years into a series of units, each of which

is built around definite practices based on actual seasonal

jobs*
*»hese

changes In the organisation of Freshman Science

are directly traceable to the Influence of summer science

teaching*

With respect to Junior Science, the first re*

organisation of course content in 1990 was not the result of
summer science teaching but rather the desire to correlate

divisional interests with related subject natter.

Previous

to 1930 Junior science centered around Insect and Disease

studies*

Following the re-organisation of course content,

the influence of summer science has been noticeable in the

following ways
1* With the increased emphasis on the project job as

the starting point for related study, science is becoming

more practical*
2.

An increasing interest and participation in Summer

Science and a wealth of available collected materials is

eliminating artificial motivation In classroom teaching*
3* Course contents have been organised on a one-idea

basis since 1953 and are in line with the development of
this type of summer science study*
4* What was formerly a more or less theoretical unit

on plant growth has developed into a unit on environmental

relationships set up on a practical basis*
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8# The student a have analysed and judged exhibits,

particularly those of a one-idea nature , at the Annual
science Exhibit lone.

With the increase of one-Idea displays

there has been a corresponding increase in the amount of
time spent in studying these displays*
6, Student exhibits have been utilised to a greater

extent each year in the development of all units of class-

room teaching*
7. Classroom identification of insects and diseases

has been required of all horticultural students since 1993.

Junior classroom science has been noticeably influenced,
and freshman science to a lesser degree, through the use of

exhibit materials.
In 19313 a wood board prepared by F* SparkB was set up
in the room and used as an Identification key for freshman

students who were making wood collections*
In 1933 three exhibits were used in the development of

certain Ideas*

These were*

w» Me «• ee <i*ewa <lMa ew
,

,

1* A herbarium of shrubs and annuals, prepared by
A* C apron i*

2. Scientific charts on Cattle Physiology, prepared

by 0* Weed*
3* Chick Embryo exhibit, prepared by J. Gardella
In 1934 Pour exhibits were used!
1. Lime in Agriculture, prepared by John Fulllngton.

2. Control of Fruit Pests, prepared by Rene Pelo^e

3* Skeleton of the Fowl, prepared by John Underwood.

- ISM

4* Part of exhibit on Lawn Care, prepared by Ernest

Terbox.
In 1936 ten exhibits were uaedj
1* Control of Vegetable Peat a, prepared by Myron

Eastwood*
8* Control of Vegetable Peats, prepared by Walter

Tataronis*
3* Pasture Weeds, prepared by William

Coming*

4* Herbarium of Flower* and shrubs, prepared by

Vincent 0*Donnell*
5* Bex Linkage of Poultry, prepared by Woodward Walker*
6* Heeds of Ornamentals , prepared by

ndrew Bye*

7* Egg Quality* prepared by Lawrence Shanks
3* Control of Ornamental Pests* prepared by Charles

Pettengill*
9* Science Observations, prepared by John Marshall*

10* Wood collection, prepared by Norman Peatman*

Evidence has been established which indicates that
classroom teaching has been influenced by hummer Science
Teaching*

On the other hand, classroom teaching has had a

decided effect on summer science*
since the Science

•

This haa been obvious

Exhibition of 1932, at which time two

exhibits of a one-idea nature clearly demonstrated classroom
influence, one to a more ;«rked degree than the other*

exhibit on "Practical

TJse

The

of sex Linkage in Poultry Breeding"

by Fred Anderson was the first outgrowth of classroom tesching*
He had studied Poultry Genetics in class snd with this foundation went ahead with the preparation of the exhibit.

m 104 —
la 1933 there were on display at the science Exhibition

four one-idea exhibits which originated as a result of elass-

room initiation.

Gilbert Weed got his ideas for scientific

charts in the classroom*

James Cordelia started hie collection

of chicle embryos as a class project*

This collection served

as a foundation for his exhibit in Incubation*

Kenneth snell

studied the principles of Insect and Disease Control on Fruits
in the classroom.

This work served as a basis for correlated

work in the field and the organization of an exhibit on this
aubjeet*

Fred Basile presented an exhibit on the Recognition

and Control of Poultry Diseases.

Poultry disease studies had

been covered in his science classroom work.
It is evident from these examples that classroom projects

initiate summer science projects.

&any ideas

bom

and nutured

in the classroom are partially developed during the summer

season, yet never get to the stage of final expression, the

exhibit*

Consequently the number of display exhibits which

originated in the classroom is not a true measure as the
number of ideas which are born and failed to mature have not

been recorded*
In the 1934 Exhibition nine of the fourteen one-Idea

displays had originated in the classroom.

In 1936 there were

fifteen out of twenty-three, and in 1956 there were twentyeight out of thirty-nine.

Further study of these exhibits

would reveal that they feature related science and its applications with the emphasis on the latter, or expressed in another
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way, they feature the vocational job op practice which is

lighted up

fry

scientific evidence*

Duxaner iiolence project 8 are In the fields of science

presented in the classrooa; winter science teaching is related to those vocational jobs which the students will ex-

perience during the summer*

The aims of the two programs,

winter and summer instruction, have been merged into one,
the early objectives of ^umaier iieienee being included in
the sore extended list which follows)
1*

tto

correlate definite vocational activities with signifi-

cant biological and physical principles*
2, To provide for the acquisition of experiences and prin-

ciples which will function in real life situations*
5* To develop the habits and attitudes of careful and open

minded observation, together with accurate judgment*
4* To develop the desirable attitudes of appreciation toward

a* the physical and biological aspects of our environment*

b* those Investigators whose efforts are constantly

modifying our envlroimtant*
6. To enable students to give expression to their very

active desire to do things in connection with their

individual interests*
6*

To teach the recognition of personal responsibility to
improve health*
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A Closer relationship Between the School
And the Community

The people of Essex County should have knowledge of
their County Agricultural School,

Furthermore » they, at

oltiaens. should have the feeling that the school la an
asset to the county.

This Implies that one of the ehlef

alma of those connected with the school should be to cause
the people of the county to become familiar with the

activities of the school*

Only In this way

ear*

the school

render maximum service to the residents of Essex County*

T\m» 9 a school program which would favorably interest
residents of the county could be considered as bringing
about a closer relationship between the school and the

community*
In many ways the summer science teaching program at

the Kssex County Agricultural school is helping to further

the relationships between the school and the community*

The science letters have been of real service , not only to

many of our agricultural people but also to many urban
people*
Mr* Tronerude, superintendent of a large farm in

Topafleld, has employed students from the school for many
years*

He has been greatly Interested in the Summer Science

Program and has encouraged and helped several boys with
their science projects*

He has been particularly interested

In some of the science letters and In at least one instance

- 187 has modified a farm practice to conform with recommendations
offered In one letter*

He requested John Hunroe , employed

in 1936, to follow up the recommendations in the fly letter

with respect to manure treatment*
Philip r Ingres worked for

largest dairy farm In Anesbury*

Kfei

Kenney, the owner of the

A letter on milk quality

which was sent to this student helped Mr* Kenney to solve
a problem concerning the use and strength of rinse dis-

infectants*
Mr* Speck, s dairyman in Roekport, always requested per-

mission to read letters sent to Huntington Howard, employed
on the farm in 1954*

He was particularly interested in a

letter containing a fly spray formula and went so far as to
make up this preparation for his own use*
In 1936, David Elwell brought to his father's attention

a letter on milk quality*

This letter was partially respon-

sible for the Immediate installation of a new cooling system*

Student Woodward Walker* s employer read with interest
the letters sent to this boy*

The farm was located in Hew

Hampshire and their observations indicated that early apple

development was about a week later there than it was in
Hat home*

With this adjustment they followed the suggestions

offered in two fruit letters*

These four case examples of how letters helped employers
are typical among several suggested by project instructors

working with the boys at the time.

•

|

In analysing the returns of the questionnaire on

the summer science letter program of 1936 under the

question "What other people were helped by these letters?"
(A163) 83 boys stated.

" Neighbor s"j

17 "employer" | 16

"Father" j 13 "other members of the family" ; 6 "farmers"
and 3 "yea"

On several occasions letters have been used by those
not connected with the science department to promote their

own programs*

one letter in particular on "How Do You apply

Fertiliser** so interested County Agent Francis 0* Smith

that he requested permission to send it to all the farmers

on his mailing list*

4-H Club members under the supervision of Mr* Alfred J.
Clpolla* divisional H«Y* A* leader and Mr* Horace J*

k

hate,

County 4-H Club Agent* received many of these letters*

In

193©* six vegetable gardening one-idea science letters were
sent to 200 memberai 3 poultry letters to 76 members and

3 home improvement letters to 83 members*

This organisation

has requested all the vegetable gardening* poultry and

ornamental horticulture letters prepared in 1937*

The editor of the "Essex Farmer and Homemaker" used

much of the material from six poultry and vegetable garden*
ing letters in 1936*

400*

This publication has a mattling list of

such evidence as presented in this and the two proceed-

ing paragraphs indicates that the science letters have been

of service to some residents of Essex County*
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Sine© the inception of the first science Day, increased
numbers of people have visited the school on thecoassion of
tha Annual science Exhibition,
a

In 1934 probably leas than

hundred outsiders viewed the exhibits? the 1956 an estimated

200 were in attendance and in 1988 fully 800 visitors viewed
the 12th Annual science Exposition*

In connection with the 12th Annual Toienee Exposition

publicity articles (pages A167 to A 169) were prepared and
appeared in two Boat on and many county papers.

Hence it may

be assumed that many people who did not attend the Exposition
the
at least because familiar with one of the activities of
Bases:

County Agricultural school*

At a direct result of improvement in exhibit quality
the school organisation has sent science exhibits for the

during
past five years to the Union Agricultural Meetings held
the month of January in the Worcester Auditorium*

A science

aohooi
exhibit and wall mounts giving particulars about the

County
have mode up the contribution given by the Essex

Agricultural school to the state Vocational Agricultural
Education exhibit each year*

Mr. Rufus W* stlmsen. in a

January 19.
letter to Director Fred /• Smith, under date of
sent
1935 had this comment to make concerning the exhibit

Meetby the school to the 17th Annual Union Agricultural
ing in Worcester*

nfbm »Feat

Control in the Orchard* related science unit,

190 shown there by the sweepstakes winner at your Science Pay
exercises, was outstanding in its excellence and attracted
much attention* 1 was particularly clad to have it, because
a considerable number of instructors from other schools came
in and it gave me an opportunity to stress again the importance
of giving boys in summer and on the job something besides a
backache and a chance to earn a few dollars and pick up
a little manual skill* No single feature of our Exhibit
stopped people and held them for a considerable time so
frequently during the throe days we were there as did this
particular unit*

Lawrence Shanks prepared an interesting review of his
experience at this meeting In 1936.

*0n the day of January 9, 1956, 1 had the pleasure of
making a trip to the Worcester Union Agricultural Meetings
as a representative of the school, bringing my exhibit on
egg quality. Mr. George Meigs, Mr. *Tanels rmith, M»«
James Gallant and myself were in the party.
*We left Mr. Meigs 1 house about VtOO and arrived in
Worcester at about 9s 00 a.m. Mr* Oallant and I set up the
exhibit which took about one hour, after which I had an
opportunity to look over the commercial displays set up by
different business concerns. There were about fifty of
these displays.
B

I then went on duty, standing beside my exhibit and

ans ered to the best of my ability the questions that the
visitors asked. There were about fifty or sixty of these
inquiries.

about 10«00 a#m. to 5 1 00 p.m. about five to
six thousand people passed through the hall. We took down
the exhibit at about 4:30 p.m. and started for home after
a very enjoyable day."
mm .MHMM.

In 1934 the school was invited to send science exhibits

to Harvard University for display on the occasion of the

annual meetings of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of science held in Cambridge that particular year.

Ten

*
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science exhibits were displayed on this occasion.

The 1635 Sweepstakes exhibit "Maintaining Beauty on
the Howe Grounds by Adequate Insect and Disease Control"

wee on display at the 1956 Spring Flower Show held in Beaton*
Since 1953 en increasing number of Science exhibits have

been on display as educational exhibits st the Annual Farmers

Day hold at the school each year for one day during the month
of March.

Eleven science exhibits were on display for the

1937 Farmers 1 Day.

On November 88, 1933 student Shanks set up and explained
his exhibit et a meeting of the Andover Orange*

The follow*

ing review by Lawrence Shanks gives the high lights of this
visit*

On the night of Bovember 86, 1935, !ir« James Gallant
and X made the trip to the 'ndover Grange to set up my exhibit on Egg Quality* We arrived there about 7i30 p.m.
It took about one hour to set it up, during which tiaje the
mOB&ers of the Grange attended to their regular business
of the evening*
"At approximately nine o* clock a member of the Entertainment committee introduced us to the members* r?r* Gallant
gave a short talk about Science Day and science work at the
school and then started a Question Box, he asking the questions
and I answering them to the beat of my ability* After finishing this we had the members of the Grange ask questions about
the exhibit they did not understand* There were approximately
one hundred persons in attendance*
™» «•«>•»«»•»

mmm

In March 1936, Student Pettengill set up his science

exhibit at the Peabody Museum in Salem for the Morse Science

Club of that city*

With the writer asking questions, he ex-
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offered In hie exhibit.
plains* in detail the reeommemdutiems

About 40 people attended the meeting.
have
Seicnoe exhibits as Indicated by the evidence
about a ©loser relationship
acted as a medium in bringing
In the following wsyat
between the school and the comunlty
known to a larger group of people,
1# Th# school has become
miliar with the training given to
8# People have become f

vocational students.
and helped people in solving
S. The exhibits have interested

their own problems.
grower, has occasionMr. Hardy of And over, a vegetable
and he became familiar
ally hired students from the school
of the boys. When Conrad
«ith the crop records kept by some
he specifically asked
Kollet went to work for him in 1936,
project instructor, to keep
the boy in the presence of his
year. This request was
records on the crops grown that
Hardy expects to use these
fully complied with and Mr.
A copy of these records
records in hla plans for 1957.
on pages 68 and 69.
as kept by student Rollet ere
student employers have been
On innumerable occasions
project and science instructors
helped with their problems by
been
a science nature. This has
who have given them help of
boys employed by these men.
done during project visits to
replied to the Science
Twenty-nine new students who
of 1936 indicated that
Project questionnaire in September
obtained in doing the projects.
considerable outeide help was

- 103 The analysis is as follows?

While doing tries© assignments

I

received help from

weeda

Insects

Diseases

riunt Growth

Farmer

7

10

6

10

8

Friend

11

8

8

7

1

Family

15

16

f

1

0

0

Stranger

10

0

As a result of these contacts made

toy

e

the new students

it la quite possible that several people learned of the school

and that others became more familiar with the activities of
the school*

The evidence whieh has been presented in the discussion
of this trend seems to Justify the belief that as a result
of summer science teaching a closer relation has been established

between the school and the community*

Acceptance of this belief

leads to the conclusion that as a result of this extended good

will, the school will have more opportunities for direct
service to county residents and for more project placements*

Accordingly* the people* the school, and the students benefit
as a result of this trend*
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Indication of Other Existing 'frond*

Several very definite trends have been presented
in the proceeding sect ion a.

There ere, however, positive

indications of other existing trends, which for lack of
tangible evidence will be mentioned In this section

with no attempt to establish them*

These trends, with

the exception of the first, refer specifically to student

reaction.

A* Progress in the attainment of those personal

qualities usually associated with good teaching*
B» Greater pride and interest in the type of educe -

tlon, the school, and the agricultural environment*

6* The acquisition and utilisation of some of the
elements of advertising and display*
D* More widespread recognition of the worth of

exhibitions*
K* An increased number of opportunities for practice
of the scientific method*
F* An improvement in skill in the use of some of the

elements of scientific thinking*
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Progress In the Attainment of those Personal

Qualities Usually Associated with
Good Teaching*

This trend refers to the gains by the writer himself
as a result of the necessary

Ufa

association with students

In the promotion of the Summer science program*

These

associations have caused the writer tot
a* Become more friendly with students*

b. Become more sympathetic towards the problems of students*
o. Better understand student behavior.

d* Learn and utilise the elements on which student partici-

pation and cooperation are based*
(1)

.

Every boy wants to do those things which he feels will
give him Immediate or eventual satisfaction*

(2)

*

Through friendly guidance most boys cen be made to
recognise potential sources of satisfaction*

(5). Every boy likes to feel that he and he alone is the

author or instigator of his accomplishments*
In the actual promotion of the program the writer hast

information in the
3U Gained considerable subject matter

fielda of Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Field Crops, Poultry.
Fruit, Vegetable Gardening, Ornamental Gardening and

Floriculture*
2. Developed the practice at least to a certain extent,

the
of some of the habits and attitudes recommended in

m 1©6 summer science t ©aching program*
5, Learned to seek guidance and help from other instructors

at the school*
4* Learned to recognise the importance and necessity of

cooperation in the promotion of an educational program*
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Greater Pride end Interest in the Type of
Education, the School end the
Afppi cultural

Environment

"There are only two occupation a which require no
training, agriculture and

n

This statement appeared

in a recent circular aent out by a leading buaineaa college

to prospective students.

Unfortunately, auch a belief with

reapeot to agriculture ie held by many people, eapecially
thoae not too well acquainted with the industry.

These

people feel that agriculture ia a splendid field for boys

with strong backs and weak winds.

Juat how many of our

studeats have been exposed to this belief io problematical,
yet it ia likely that many new student a have felt that

agriculture as an occupation ia inferior to many other
occupations.

Participation in the science program has been one of the

means by which students at the Essex County Agricultural
School have realised the worth of agricultural education.
Over 400 parents and friends of students visited the school
on the occasion of the 1956 Science Exposition.

The students

expressed a high degree of pleasure in showing to their
radiant
parents and friends the exhibits on display and if
then
faces may serve as an Indication of pride and Interest,
their
these students definitely demonstrated at this time,
and their
great pride and Interest in agricultural education

school.

Instructors are of the opinion that the summer science

Program 1© stimulating a growing interest In the agricultural
environment*

They feel that certain agricultural activ-

ities are becoming something more than drudgery,
sac more than Just "a wagon load of manure" •

students

Other aspects

of the rural environment, not immediately associated with

their agricultural activities, have also taken on a new

significance through summer science participation*

Despite

the lack of evidence to substantiate greater pride and

Interest In the agricultural environment, its inclusion in
the statement of the trend seems to be justified*
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The Acquisition and utilisation of

£iome

of the

Elements of Advertising and Display.

In tha presentation of a one-idea exhibit certain

elements of advertising and display are basic to good
showmanship.

The gradual improvement of one -idea

exhibits* especially during resent years » Indicates
that students have grasped some of the elements of

advertising and display.

The Educational Manager and

some members of the faculty believe that many students

will uae their knowledge of showmanship after graduation.
•'Jome

students will operate roadside stands and others may

have occasion to develop advertising displays.

It seeas

reasonable to believe that students sill profit by past
experiences when engaged in an enterprise in which such

experiences are baale.

Furthermore , a student conscious

of the value of showmanship will look for opportunities

which will enable him to give expression to money-making
ideas.

,
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More Widespread Recognition of the Worth
of Exhibitions

According to Mr. V?hlte , Instructor in Floriculture
students ere becoming exhibition conscious.

The P. f« fa

floriculture club sponsored s Flower Show in the Fall of
1935.

Many of the students active In the organisation

and presentation of this show were loyal followers of

summer Glance exhibiting and their interest and energy

was an important factor in the development of the Flower
show idea in 1936 and 1937*

This club held during the

school year 1936-1937, a Pall Flower Show, a Christmas

Decorations show and a spring Flower Show.
In February 1937 the F. P. A. Vocational Improvement

committee sponsored an Arts and Crafts exhibition.

All

of these shows were well supported with student exhibits
and in their present set up should in the future, as they

do now, lend support to each other rather than competition.
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An Increased Number of Opportunities for Practice
of the scientific Method

Participation in the summer science program has
presented to students opportunities and* situations in

which they can develop certain scientific attitudes*
It seems likely that once a student takes a certain

attitude he is much more likely to take that same

attitude again when facing a similar situation*

Summer science participation is constantly bring*
lng to the attention of the students situations to which
he can apply one or more phases of the scientific method*
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An Improvement in

.

kill In Use of some of the

Element s of Scientific Thinking*

Summer science Is a means by which students become
confronted with sn increased number of situations which
cell for the use of some of the elements of scientific

thinking*

It has been observed that students have shown

improvement in skill in the use of the following elements*
1* Recognizing a problem*

2* Observations

3* Open-mindedness
4. Suspended judgment
5* Recognising cause and effect relationships
6* Analysis

7. Arrangement and organisation of data*

•

-
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Geneln atam

Through the assestbled evidence presented It aeema
atud?
justifiable to atate that tha objeetivea of thta

oartain directions.
have been definitely established in
are referred to under tha name of trends and are

Thaao

teachinterpreted to mean that oartain line a of science
such value that they ahould
ing have been demonatrated of

techniques aa now prebe continued perhaps with the same
of further exvail* Further test of use may show need

perimentation for improvement.
that
The order of treatment here Riven follows
on page 16,
offered in statement of purpose of the study
The following outcomes have been established
•

.students haves

projects more closely
1. Associated their summer acience

with their agricultural projects.
towards the practical
2. Shown an increased appreciation
of agriculture
value of correlations between the art
and the related sciences.

recommended agricultural
3. Responded more favorably to
practices.
the underlying walue of
4. Become increasingly aware of

Bummer science teaching*
scope of science,
B> Extended their vision of the
in the scientific aspects
e. Shown an awakened interest

of agriculture.
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7. Participated to a greater extent in socialised F.F.A.

activities*
8* Received more opportunities for orel end written

expression.
9. Shown an increased appreciation of the value of

showmanship in the presentation of exhibit material.
B*

Wm

Science Department hasi

1. More completely unified the work of winter and

summer instruction.
0* Cooperated more closely with the agriculture!

divisions in promoting agricultural instruction*
C. The school organisation has had the opportunity to

present to parents and the community some of the
tangible expressions of summer ecience teaching.
D. Parents, employers and others in the community have

become better acquainted with the purposes of the
school organisation end the Science Department in

particular.

a
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APPENDIX

:

i

ufttt&a i&i;*ia& ti^cuiho

Committee

Report of Progress - August 1, 1922

1. The teaching oi' science should be extended through the
summer project season In much the save deg ee as Is the teaching of agriculture

a. to increase the length of the school year which would
otherwise be less than the usual secondary school year;
b. to supplement the agricultural instruction with related or explanatory items of a scientific nature;
c. to capitalize the wealth of natural science material
waioh surrounds the pupil during the summer (often una -en by
him) in contrast *ith the Meagre supply of such material between October and April;
d. to develop the habits and attitudes of careful and
open mindea ooservs tlou together witn accurate judgment whieh
are especial! neeaea by persons wno are sonstantly dealing
tfitn the prob '.ofiis involving natural phenomena,
II. The instructor wno supervises agricultural projects during the summer has insuff J.cient time on the occasion of his
visits to cover very muoh more than the inspection of the project, the accounts and other records, with a rattier hurried
discussion of matters concerning the management of the project,
only a very brief discussion and ch ck will be possible In
Hence we reoom end:—
the field of related or other science.

a. re paration during the school term for summer observation,
study and record of natural phenomena should be oarefull., made
in either the science class, the agricultural class or in both.
b. ttrlef projects in summer science should be required of
all pupils (possibly with a wide range of options to secure the
peal interest of the boy).
c. Guide aaee*.,. with suggestions or stimulating questions
should be provided as occas?o offers and any device which will
stimulate the self activity of the pupil snould be utilized. *ny
helps of tnis type should aim at either
1. an organized project in science,
2. agricultural project problems involving science,
3. miscellaneous timely o>sorvatia;iS, or
4. hoooies representing strong interests of the pupils.
.

III. In viev7 of the fatiguing character of most of the sun* or
wort on a far. anu trie long hcura Involved In man* cases, and
especially the necessity that the experience of the bey shall
aot ae so nai*rotf as to give hi* a di teste for country life,
we recommend:
a. th: t no requirements be made involving any considerable

—

amount of reading or study.

;

b. that the same be true of neoeasary time for wori: In
collecting oc recoiling and reporting observations;
c. that the t^pe of observations sug^uuted be largely
those wnich may oe conducted while wording la the i ield, going
to and from aork or in strictly leiaure noura without considerable
ourden
d. that a mini aim of writing be required but with sug,.eation of farther pleasurable options involving reading, recording
or systematic work;
e. that the hob ies or interests of individual boys be
capitalized. Theae will incluae tne desires to make collections,
the constructive interest, the hunting tendency.
ihe otsinera
should be used more in all science worv or play;
f

IV. The Intervals between visits of tne instructor are so long
(about ti pee or four a month, perhaps twelve in the entire summer)
that instruction on the arot does not go ar toward constituting a
"course" in summer science. To make tnis inore effective in this
respect we also recommend:
I

a. a more or less detailed plan prepard in the spring,
checked during the summer and thoroughly reviewed in the fall
oefore cfredit ia given;
b. Credit on school records for aummer science in addition to agricultural project wori (after the plan Is well developed In any school);
o. A traveling library in the instructor's automobile,
bulletins and books on insects, birds, flowers, weather, etc.
ihese should not be urged on a pupil but rather reluctantly
loaned If he really Insists he needs one;
d. The local Horary facilities in the line of zxature atudy
and science should be tnorouguly surveyed and pupils should be
advised to secure the works *?nich will inter* st tnem most;
e. *he science teacner snc Id make tat- entire summer circuit ss often t impossible, and If 1 easible between the visits of
project supervisors;
f. Science and project teachers should constantly confer
about individual pupils.

V. Since country life tends to become monotonoua and isolated
boys lose contacts which they miss, we would recommend tne
occcaional meeting of class groups for I trip to observe and
discuss some things of common interest, and to have a gooci social
time and some sports, "ome of the science observations on such
a trip nay be planned by the instructor and otnera will arise
at the time.

VI. Vie re com ed to your attention exaaulos of our present
stage of progress in this flelo at -oraester, Bristol County
school and iSasex County School.
i

V»hen one realise* that the rim of hills forming his
horizon Is not the boundary of oil things he seeks to
learn oi the world beyond, first through inquiries addressed
to persons wno have travelled outside, then by climbing to
the hilltop to see outside and finally by the delightful
journey into the larger world.

In the r ?alm of nature, our horizon moy be very narrow
may little suspect that there is anything of interest
we
and
beyond. «ome persons eve? fail to see the ioat obvious
things of interest within, their view, but the slightest hint
from the traveller who hat seen some of the fascinating v7orld
of science is sufficient to arouse the c riosity of ost
persons.

Although it is late in our school year, the tirre is
ripe to assure ourselves that our pupils will attempt during
the summer to see some of tne great world of nature and to
find answer to some of the questions which are pertinent to
their experiences, 'i'iie question which confronts us, as
teachers, is how to prepare the student for this observation
nnd inquiry, how to follow him up effectively on tills phase
of tne work daring the summer and how to secure permanency
in tne results.
i>lnce we hope to have this topic discussed fully at the
sumaer conference, the following suggestions t-re offe-ed *s a
b;>sis of crystallising our thinking and securing data for our
discussion, these statements are too arbitrary.

I.

Inwhat fields of science shall the boy observe, investigate, study end record?
a. In the science which he studied during tne school
>ear (as an extenstion of his tern work.)
b. On science prologs involved in the agrioultu e
of his project.
c. >t long tne lines of his snec^al interest and involving his peculiar opportunities.

II.

ohat is the most Important to be gained from the summer
study and observation?
a. Habits of observation end discrimination.
b. *ihe habit of solving pro >lo.is.
c. financial rrofit t:iroi;gh tetter management and
through recognition of emergency conditio***
d. Hecords of future comparison.
e. Facility in reaching authoritative Information.
f. A certain increment of inJbr.ietion. (mat and let at).

III. V,hat preliminary assistance raay be arranged by the teacher?
a. CheoKirig up a plan for systematic observation based
upo:» oitner the science begun in s hool, the project
outlined or both.

•

.

j
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b. Developing a simple nlan for* recording observations
one which eh li not iq so burdensome as to def at
its own end. £>how hiia your own,
c. Utilize ills "collecting Instinct" if he exhibits any
d. help him to ootain science bulletins, pe.ip. lets
etc. for nis own private liurary.
e. secure for nim the loan of either scnool or library
reference oools to oe used for verification ratner
than for any systematic study.
f. Encourage him along the line of nis hooby. lie will
find no drudgery in endless work along this one line
•

IV. Vihat may the teacher do during t ;e summer?
a. Inspect his science notes as regularly as you do his
accounts, i.e. on every visit.
b. Raise questions abor.t things which you can observe
but wiileh he has not recorded.
c. Suggest new or follow up problems about to present

themselves.
d. Continually ss

e.
f.
g.

h.

"why?" and leave the question open
for further consideration. Do not tell too muchj
he will not remember and will not investigate so
long ea ne can depend on tne toacher to tell.
Oive very specific help when an economic loss may
be involved. He sure he understands.
Involve the interest of other members of the family
In so.ie of the science problems.
Continue to make available the most helpful authorities but do not take away from the boy the zrst of
first hand investigation.
Obtain the boy*s assistance in securing good illustrative material end dependable data for use in
classes next fall.

V. What can be done next fall to increase the value of tin is
summer science study, het this question be constantly before
each teacher during the summer and let it oe as prom'nent as
may be necessary during tne conference in august

It also seems unwise to attempt to go into details he -e
as to the different items which may be developed, but assistance In some particular field will be given i rom the ^.mherst
office on request and tne discussion of erne re te experiences
nay also be expected t tne sinner conference, uxgrestlons
as to good references may be obtained from the office nt any
time
i

HBPORT OF

TilE Cuk*ITTiii> uA Tlih i>W*u.l r*bACHIfcO

This committee included Rudolf ~ussman,

OF wCXBNCS

leading;

W.

w.vett, liewtonville; H, J. Robinson, Bristol County; H. k.

Ferrer, Essex County; kiss Josepnine Davis, North High,
acting with Mr. Heeld. Reported August 5, 1921.
I. The

Aim of Summer Science Teaching,

"v.e recommend as the ultimate objective of aum-er science
instruction the increased effici ncy of the student as e satisfied and useful citiii^n. ±he :aore immediate objective is the
aevelopnent on the pert of the student of a love for his work
and such habits of investigation and procedure as well bring
satisfaction in agriculture, the creation of an interest in
observing, and attitude of open m'ndedness and t>n opportunity
to answer tne question "why"?.

XX « The Range of the Summer Science Teaching.

boy should o 'serve, investigate, study and record in
those field s of scienc which ne lias sttidied during the
school year just closed In so far as is necessary to
balance nis accomplishments
compared with the accomplishments of otner boys, to complete certain scholastic units and to utilize all pnases of that science involved in nis project.
2. '±he bey sncild observe and study all sciences as they
appear In nis project anc otner agricultural experiences and reco d their definite application.
3. The instructo should encourage in every possible way
tne study of tno^e supplementary sciences which involve
the personal interests, hoboies or opportunities of
the individual boy.
These considerations will Involve some p rtions of
nearly every scienoe and considerable portions of biological, physical and chemical acienoes.
1.

'•'•hey

M

i

III. Preliminary Assistance which may be arranged by the
Teacher of Science.
1.

Whenever science and gric .lture taugnt by same instructor, he is always on Job, so etnearry on and out

his own ideas.
2. Science end agriculture taught by separate Instructors
and science instructor not working in summer.
km The science teacher should plan for s continuance of
science eirerdy tnught during tne scnool year b
means of:
a. Verifications (get together meetings, observations
suggested, record forms prepared, guiding questions, outlines for student).
b. References suggested to summarize or to provide
detail oi subjects covered in sci.ncea.
c. collection of illustrative materials.

—

B. The opportunities for summer observation should oe
utilized to prepare a foundation for scienc- a to be
studied during the followin year. The science
teacher mignt nrepnre for this by means of:
a. Outlines for reading and gathering materia la to
be used in school year,
b. arousing the interest of the student to things about

—

him.
3. A science teacher working the year round would be .oat
ideal. All follow up wor< could ti en be easily isnaged
in cooperation with tne teecner of agriculture, ind the
project visits of the science teacher would supplement
the supervision by tho teacher of agric iture, utilizing
the methods previously aentioned.

IV. •-hat the Teacher of i^gricalture

aiey

do during the

iiUinmer.

1. ^ince the environment of the students usually furnishes
the proper basis for science teaching, and since the
environment of our students so much of the time is the
farm and garden, tne:>« should constitute the laoore^ory
which the teacher sould use a great deal more for study

and observation.
2. The teacner should make better use of outlines for
special study. Thes^ should contain little information
and should consist merely of questions which will serve
as a guid e to the pupil in his work and observation.
3. The teacher should encourage the student to observe and
draw his own conclusions bearing in mind that he
will profit chief Lj by what he thinks through for
himself. The teacher should show enthusiasm for his
work if he expects his students to do so.
4. Visits to commercial enterprises with students for
study of farming as a business. V,ell planned ahead of
ti ne and properly carried out, these trips are valu-

able b dttition to summer teaching. Either a aiacussion
before the trip or in some oases a w>*ittexi report afterward are helpful.
5. i groat deal of illustrative matt-rial is available just
now and the teacher should enlist the services of hia
pupils in collecting and preserving it. It is waluable
experience for them,
These sno Id oe fcrief and
5. summer notes and records.
the student should be required to record only such
data as ho will find useful later on.
7. It would be well to pass on to the student any new information from the experiment stations or elsewhere
and to call hia attention to any new bulletins v/nich may
be of aped el benefit
appear from time to ti-ie that
to him in his v*ork.

HOU
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B lology Project

—

Ernest

fftisaell,

1911

Uarch 1910).

1. Carry out at school and t t hone before planting
Note
ti ne ell of the germination factor- testa i greed upon.
x»es -ilts.

2. Demonstrate the validity of these testa in planting
your own gr-rden and potato project field. Use checks or com-

pere with neighboring fields.
5. Potato project,

j|

acre.

Details in notes.

1. Fit land «s sgreed.
2. Use corrosive sublimate on all seed. (Caution)
S. Plant as agreed (weighing and record; ng all
data). Fertilise vith check system.
No drainage needed.
4. Use level culture.
inste&d of Paris green.
lead
of
arsenate
5. Uso
plan.
per
as
Bordeaux
S. Use
7. Continue cultivation as per plan.
8. Call for inspection and advise when any

question triads.

9. Coapare and record as to neighboring lielas.
10. %ote weed pr clems if any, insects, disease,

soil conditions at different stages, root
spread and oiepths, blossoms, seed development*
set of new tubers and other science items on
the day oi o servation.
11. V.eigh crop (details in plan) and compare
v/ith other results in nei glib or hood.
12. Keep accurate financial account.

acceptable
Credit for two terms in science given when
reprrt is submitted in the f all.

fsh/dmc
7/26/22

.
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iiummer Observations on Shade Trees

—

1909.

Special sot for Carl Pierce.

an

;

1. Obaei've the varieties of shfdo trees on the streets
by count or estimate deter line tho percentage of each.

2. Which do you consider -nost stately, most symmetrical,
Give specific instances
the best suede, the lerst valuable?
and locations of typical examples of each.
3. ".hich trees litter the lawns frequently with branches,
leaves, bark, fruit, etc? Be specific.
4. Which trees require much care in pruning or otherwise?
Give location in Hatfield.
5. which trees are valuable snede end ornamental trees
wnile ycung but in early old age are brittle arid lose tneir
oeauty? Specify local examples.
*

for ornament chiefly rather than
tnese
why
v rietiea wex*e selected. Are
owners
sr.ode?
Ask the
suiteole?
they
6. Ymere are trees used

7. Which trees are good for low branching? For overhead
stately shade trees?
8. Vetch the mepie3, identify the varieties end judge
their relative values. Clef r up terms - rock mmpti , sugar
maple, white, soft, red, river, liorwey, Japanese, etc. Present
typical leef of each.
9. Vihat other useu than shade do you find in any of

trie

local shade trees?
10. Visit Miller Brothers, the basket shop anu the lumber
j&ra and be prepared to discuss the lumber values of each variety
of tree you have listed.
11. V.hich of the trees observed are Introduced species
and how do they compare with our elms, maples, birchen, lindens,
etc .?

Keep your notes al nost daily and date your observations.
You are to look rue up on July
V,rite up your report frequently.
look you up at intervals
shell
I
and
20.
5
7 end 81, on i.ugust
fields of uadle? in
anu
streets
tuo
in
You wilL je examined
You will not be promoted
given.
is
rank
final
a
September before
1
to dn senior class until this work is recorded es completed .
comparison.
for
myself
intend to meice obs rvations in lirtfiold
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Among the Shrubs. (Ooservatio.is not books),
1. ,hich of the shrubs appeal to you so much that you want so.ae
Hecord their usaies and it some one can tell you
a >out your home?
the species set tnat a own too.

2. Yihich of the shrubs seem to you to have Dlossoms of any consequence in the decorative sense?
2. which blossomed before you began work?

keep tracK of all new

ones, date of beginning and full bloom.
4. In

which cased do you think the blossoms of little conseauence?

5. V»hat shrubs grow tall and make good backgrounds?
6.

hich Iook well only in masses?

7. ire there any which appeal to you when grown

s

List tnese

lone?

and indicate height end other chfiracteristios.
8.

,hich make good low growing borders with little pruning?

hich do you see sevorly pruned to make hedges or for other
formal purposes? Are sny of these used for any other purposes?
9.

10. Y.nich of the shrubs wouldyou discard if you had your choice?
11.

.

.hich do you think would discourage intrusion?

12. Are. any evergreens used as shrubs?

row many of the shrubs are considered natives? which iu,ve you
which
aeon growing wild? C R n you think of any other native shrubs
garuening?
landscape
;vou believe would be good for
13.

are used in
14. .rnich of the common lawn shrubs such em the lilac
observe how
and
comparlaon
by
carefully
Check
plana?
auch decorative
many householders violate good teste in planting.

representatives
out the genera lor families which have several
which
spireas
the
and decide on their good points. Example,
wild
are widely used. Locate them all and see If you can find
plantings.
in
well
representatives which would fit
15. Pic

to
16.
hich varieties snow winter killing? Inquire as gracilis
to
Deutzie
the
as
such
Observe
la it chronic or rare?
determine its real value.

™

8t
»nd
17. V,nich shrubs produce seedlings which volunteer
J!*
require
.hich
ways?
other
-hich propagate themselves in
removed?
.

cuttings?

_
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18. Which rosea are used as shrubbery end imich as much as other

shrubs are?
1».
of*

hat shribs (like barberry) have any connection with troubles
other economic lants?
v.

|

you see any diseases on tue snruus? unserve, ask queations
iiO.
mid note all you can learn, ./hat control is usoa?
21. *re there any insects which call lor oontrol? If such
roses t s the "rugoaa" Iook sickly watch Tor the rose acele wnich
uook at the base also for the
inrecta raspoerrlea also,
"r-oot

galla".

^ith these hints in mind, you can go farther, use your
eyea and get a real education which is not all in booKs. oet
down as jiaioh as you can as the notes will be of value later.
is set of suggestions was erranged in
consultation for a boy who was to work
on an "estate" under a well informed manager
in 1921.
Modified and expanded from one used in 1915
for a boy in a botany clsas who was to have
a farm project in agriculture.
Te

-All
SUUMfiR &CIKNCE

I.

IlLK COMPOSITION:
1.

If they make cneir own mtter, note how the ohuru and
outter utensils are eared for. V.)iat part of tne milk Is
used for tiie outter? I hat is done with tne butter milk?
tne skimmed milk?

2.

If they weigh their milk take weight of the whole ailk,
also after* tiie cream hna been separated from the sne
mi Ik. V^ork out the % of cream.
How does it oomvar with the nabcock test of the same milk?
If they have different breeds of cows, how does the Beuoock
testa register for the different breeds?

3.

II.

Bacteriology

was used for coloring mat*or in the milk, cream or butt»

4.

iihat

5.

What food was fed the cows ana when? 1M any flavor
detected in tne milk from food taints?

BOriYAHX PRODUCTION OF MILK:
Type of milk pail.
Dress of tne milker.
Cleanliness oi the milker.
Cleanliness of tne stanle.
Cleanliness of the CO'/.
\.as the cow 'ashed before milking her?
Did tr.e milicer was their hands between milking each cow?
How was the milking machine cared for if used?
How were tne cans and the milk peil cared for?
..hat kind of a strainer was used and now was it cared for?
Y,hat kind of a milking stool was used?
How was the fore milk disposed of?

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

tn MILK:
How waa the mi Ik oooled?
Was the milk pasteurised?
How was the milK delivered:
a. Type of conveyance
b. Use of ice Indelivory
c. Coatalnera and their tops
d. '.nere placed when delivered

III. HANDLING
1.

2.
3.

IV.

afcion mXUk
^ ^Expoaure.
J

2.
3.
4.

5.
5.

7.
8.
V.

^fe^ence

to other

bulldogs and

ft

ter supply

ivmount of floor space per cow.

amount of air per cow.
Amount of lignt per cow.
cows made
Interior structure, exposed beams, stalls for
loi t?
of wnat? Outters? Thickness of doorsV day
Interior finish?
Screening?

MILK HoULK:
Location wltn reference to otner
1.

-/
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1. Try and so© en insect <-ol Una ting the flower-

a. 'Whore does ho light?
b. Vihat effect does his resting on the keel neve
on the stamens and the pistil?
e. 'Where does ne crrry his loed of pollen?
d. How does he get any on tn© stigma?
2. <<atch for young beans to set? What becomes of the
corolla and the stamens?
3. V.atoh a pole been end see how it make*s its way up
the pole.

4. Note the seed as it breaks thru tne ground and then
watch the plent straighten out.
r>.

Compare the first leaves with those that come after.

6. Carefully remove soil from one side of the hill and

so© now far the roots are penetrating and now fa
tne,) ere apreaalng.

7. If your beans rust, make e careful record of the
first and further appearance of tne fungus.
Look at the leaves ana the fruit. Record whet
you did to stop it.

•413-

tsie aoil carefully from a growing beet; sad
where the storage root ends and the absorbing
roota egin.

i. v.aah away
see.

Gut a beet two incnea noo\e Uve crown.
appear? why?

Do new leaves

3. Cut the oeet one inch below the crown.

Do new leeves

apoear?

Why not?

4. watch for scab. Try and determine the cause, 'lest your
aoil fer acidity. How could you Drevent this anotner year?

5.

Via ton

for leaf spot.

What can you do at oace end why?

your oeets.
8. Catch sorie flea beetles, if they are on

Look about for Lamb's quarters and field chlckweed.
t^ese
Do you find any on theu? :.ny pull and destroy
weeds?

7. Explain why be«ts co

t3.

* up in clusters.

Record the time of planting your beet send
sicetch of tne wey
t«ey appear aoove the ground. Make a
they breaK the ground.
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i^uiwiiH:

SUMfoSR SCIENCE

1.

Uatch the planted

s<

eds

wow

tneir way thru the soil.

follow.
2. Compare the firat leavea with t ose that
3. Locate the stamenete flower,

4.

the pistillate flower.

„atch for oees to work the squash.
tne plant they go to first.

If wet weather notice

5.

Rev.atch tne pistillate flower and see it set its fruit.
lopes.
deve
fruit
tne
as
cord the successive changes

«.

Uatcn a at amen ate flower and see whay happens to it day
b.
day.

7. Watch tna vine run.

To what objects does it attach itself?

d. Hunt for the squash bug and its eggs.
<cilleu arid now you did it.

Record how many you

and tne flea ueetle.
9. Do tne same for tr.e o -cumber beetle,
taese insects?
10. On whet other plants did you find

get rid of the.n.
11. Make a record of everything you did to
the summer, record the
12. If you nad any wilted vines during

cause ana tne remedy you applied.

15. Did you prune your vines any?
arid

why?

Why?

When did you begin

£X COUNTY aSHXCUIAUlaL SOBOOL

Science Division
General Observations for June 1922
(To be used in tne same manner as tne Key sheet)

grasses nave you noticed in lloom?
your Qj.ery and report them as well.

1. V.hat

2.

Note the dates in

Did you note the first dote on which you found the eg^s of
the European Corn Borer? Vine re did you find them? Describe
their appearance, Vvhat has beeome of them now?

3.

What has become of the tent crterpillar? What caterpillars
are feeding now on the shade and frv.it trees?

4.

how long does it take for the eggs of the Colorado potato
Dee tie to hatch?

your explanation of the reason why so many leaves
turned brown suddenly the first of tne month?

5. V.hat is

causes the so-called frog-spit? iixaiaine closely.
now many different plants nave you seen it?

6. v,hst

On

7.

-hat
what proportion of set fruit has fallen to the ground?
caus^?<)
other
wind
or
(insect,
is the cause of its dropping

3.

Wnere do house flies breed?
control?

V,hat

metnod do you prefer for

are the winged insects which you sometimes find in colonies
of plant lice? Wote end uiake descriptive notes on any other
forms in tnese lice clusters.

9. V.hat

does the work of the sphls change the form of the leeves,
stem, or fruit?

10. How

bird songs now more or less oo-raon and pronounced than
they were six weeks ago? V.hat is your explanation?

11 .Are

12. how
lb.

the
can you tell the brown tall moth caterpillar from

pay?

by the leaves
How many pines do you jiow? Do you separa te them
region
(needles) in a single sneath? Did the pines in your
bloom this year?

14,

section?
Does tne white pine blister rust occur in your
you seen it? how do you iHiow it?

i >.

..hat

16.

g)

have

doorwe ds can persist in a gravel driveway or farm
yards?

What new Kinds of W—*M have appeared in your
taonth? tthat metnod must be uaed for getting rid
when did tuis weed first appear in your garden?
ti.ie?

ol
V.hy

|**L

P" 8s/ e >
at tins

ESSEX COUNTY

MSB CULTURA

l»

BCHPOL

Options for Summer science
1st year boys
1922

MlnfJMfl*

requirement; select any two of the following:

Keep this paper for yo\ir reference.
sheet.
1.

2.

3.

4.

A collection of twenty or iore com on weeus. Diary notes on
(iclentity-where found- time of appearance - time it goes to seed neoit of growth, etc.),

ooservations on growth of corn, potato and beet (or other
(Daily :neasurements for com. Biweekly
root crop) plants.
drawings for ali 3).
scale
measurements of
Observations on birds. Diary notes on identity and their relation to agric ultxire (narmful or beneficial? in what way?).
Study of at least 15 cultivated fruit and vegetable plants to
determine type of flower. Complete (both stamens and pistils).
Staminate (only stamens) ristillage (only pistils). Are both
types borne on same plant?

5. A

6.

Pill out data on information

general collection of garden insect and discF.se pests.

A study of the moisture needs of plants, involving effects of
weather conditions end cultivation.

study of factors affecting leaf development of certain garden
plants and relation to orop yield.

7. A

plant calendar involving a minlaum of six plants of the garden
and including (1) date of planting (2) date thru soil (o) date
apraving
first cultivated (also 2xid, 3rd, etc.). (4) date first
seed
of
(also 2nd, 3rd, etc.) (5) date of olossoming (8) date
apvoarnnce (7) date of maturity (6) date of mrvest.

8. A

9.

(subject to approval oy science
Any option not on this list,
teacher). State it on information sneet.

June 9, 192.J.
DSD

-7.17-

gttfli Cu'JNTY A&JUCUXAVI&fi SCHOOL

options for bummer science

192*.

II k I1C Boys

Minimum requirement; select one from each list. State
selections (numuera only) on information sneet. Keep tils
list for your own reference.
List 1.
1. A collection of the common grains, grasses, and legumes of

your locality.
ance, etc.

Fressed-named-notes on habitat-times of appear-

2. Observations on growth and development (tops 1 roots) of
tne corn, potato and beet (or other root crop) plants. Daily
(Biweekly drawings to scale for all three.
measure for corn.
3. A collection of agricultural seeds.
4. A collection of leaves and stems of ornements and shade

tree3 and shrubs.

study of blossoms of cultivated plants. (Perfect, imperfect,
inbreeding, etc.).

5.

ft

cultivated plants.
5. A study of cross fertilisation in certain
weather7. A study of the moisture ae< ds of plants (effect of

oultivation, etc.).

cultivated
8. To develop a plant calendar for miniuma of 10
soil U)
through
Drte
plants to include (1) Date planted (2)
blossoming
Date
spraying
each
(5)
Date each cultivation (4) Date
harvested.
Date
maturity
(6)
(5) Date seea appearance (7) Date
List 2
1.

garden).
Collection of insects and diseases of orchard (or

scab (2)
2. study of effect of sprays on control of (1) MP*?
early
potato
isooty Blotch (3) Codlin (4) Colorado beetles (5)
blight (6) potato late blight and others.
(as tomato ««*».
codlin, bad
worms,
cabbage
celery worm, European Corn borer,

species
3. To bre^d pupa or adult of certain
mo th , e to •

) •

4. Jfej options in either list subject
;>tate on information she^t.
te cner.

to ep roval by Science

.

-Al8-
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COUNTY AG HI ClI LTlTftA L SCHOOL

Options for Summer Science
III year boys 1922

MlntCTP requirements!

Select one from each list.

Keep this paper for your reference.
information she< t.

Fill out science data on

List 1.
Pressed
1. Collection of insects of farm, garden and orchard.
and mounted. Diary ooservations on habits, life history end
damage caused b each. (Ma; include drawings, dates ol appearance, etc.).
2. A similar collection and record of plant disease specimens.
S. A diary record of observations on autopsies of sick poultry.

blue outter on heads of oxiickens in control of
lice. A study of different :naterlals for control of mites,
(such as carbole-crude oil - kerosene etc.).

4. The use of

5. Breeding the adult forma of apple bud moth, maggot, codlin,

tomato worm, etc.

Minimum of three crops.
6. An inseot and disease c a lender.
Observations to include (first aj veftranca in eacn stege - dftte
of each spray - apparent effect of each apray - length of each
stage, etc.).
List 2.
types
1. i. collection of surface and subsoil specimens of soil
land
the
of
topography
(a)
Observations on
in your locality .
(b) type of vegetation, etc.

types.
2. Identification of top g.owth on different soil

(Orpssea, plants of all *cinds).

fertilizers
3. Comparison of effects of different manures and
on soil - on crops.

Any options not on list.
teaoner)

June 9,
i) D

lt>22

(Subject to ap.ro el by Science

-A 19

K^iiX COUHT* AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

Options lor bummer science
IV Year

Minimum requirement :

Bo,, a

select any two from tne list.

eep tnia aneet for your reference,
information sheet.

i

utate selection on

1. A collection of tnirty-five or lore com ion weeds. Diary
notes on identity— where found— time of appearance— time it
goes to seed—habit of growth, etc.

study of perfect and imperfect blossoma of cultivated
plants, (stamina ne— pistillate—complete— time of maturing of
each part, etc.).
2.

t.

3. a study of cross fertilization in corn and other plenta.
4. Development of complete plant calender (datea of planting

fippearance— ulosscmlng— cultivation— spraying—maturing
vesting, etc.).

— har-

5. Development of plant insect end disease calendar. (First
appearance of each stage— dates of spraying effects of spray, e

—

5. Breeding adult of forma of several common insect pests.

7. Record of autopsies on sick poultry. Ibtudy of effect of
various materials for control of lice ana mites.
8. Identification of top growth on certain soil types.
9. Compariaon of effects of different manures and fertilizers

on

soils— on crops.

10. Collection of surface and sub-soil specimens of soil types
in your locality. Ooaervations on (a) topograpny (b) type of

vegetation with names.
11. Collection of wild flora.

12. ikny optiona not on

teacnera.

June 9, 1922
DED

liat— aubjeot

to approval by science

-A2CEijl>EX

COUNTY AGRICU^TUl/n, kCHOOi,

auggestive questions on Crop Study
To be uaed as a guide in connection with the crecticum you

elected for Sumner Science.

What
1. How many grasses have you learned to identify this summer}

are the characteristics of each species which distinguish it from
another? (height-color-bloom-shape of head-arrpearence of seed, etc).
2. Determine the blooming time for as many greases sa you possibly

can.
5.

,hen is it best to cut for hay; while in bloom? before blooming?
after blooming? What effect will it have on quality of hey if

or
cut at wrong time?

4. Does it form a matted growth or doea it grow in tufts?

grassea of each type.
of growth.

tieme

Explain the reason for the different methods

clovers as there are to be found in
each?
your locality, how uany are there? height and growth of
blosaoma?
oi
color
and
Arrangement of leaves? £>ii.e
5. i^earn to identify ss

MBJ

differences nave you noted in clovers* choice of soils?
Do any li^e very dry soil? damp aoil? Why?
and identified?
7. '/.hat is a legume? how many legumes have you found
List in diary.
6. what

on roots? lAst
8. How many plants have ycu found with the nodulea
in diary.

Describe the nodules.

sweet clover?
9. Vihat is the difference between alfalfa and

garden peas?
10. What is the difference between field and
In your looality? If
11. Is there more than one type of oats grown
ao how do they differ?

wheat? rye and barley?
12. How do you distinguish between rye ana
nil let and other grains?
13. Can you identify vetch? What is spring
I

9

"S*

and size of seed?
nen does each bloom? Color of bloom? Color

14. Can you transplant mangles? Why?

familiar with? how
How manv insects of tne cor nave .,ou HNMMvarious w-ther conwith
fast doesTt grow? Compare r»te of ^wtu
15

.

clitions.

fo^rl^li#t

observations on effect of spaying potatoes oetween s { ra>aT
16.
- i 8te blight.
What Is the proper- period to *llow

mm

.aiat

factors determine the length of the period?

6/12/22
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The Committee on bummer Science rn^kes the following
?ecom..iendationa to the Conference.

They are ^ased on past

seem to be the
and present experiences end represent what
our work.
oost practical b*sis on which to carry out
AIM The immediate aim should be the development of the
powers of ooservation.

STATUS OF TKAChT.NO
to the
As far aa possible the won; should be presented

requirement,
student on a voluntary ..esis rather then as a figgi
fft

student.
feel tnat more will be accomplished by the

Credit toward graduation.

PHKUMHAai PREPARATION
covering all points,
Definite understanding with students
oefore leaving acnool.

materials of instructioaal
Piecing in hands of student such
out oefore leaving scnocl.
nature or help as can oe well given
instructors for
Correlation of science wor with other
that student.

TOOLS
Books and Other Equipment
sheets, letters, etc.
Instruction (seasonal) material,

CHECK UP liETMODS
Di.ry. weekly report, visit,,
ex.dolt. collected mstor-lel,

during the summer.
1924.

Ml

WfH

**

—

•

***

—"
'' ie0

*

"»'ort '

::: :
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MAY.

Insects

i

How many kinds of spiders' nets have you noticed? How
do the spiders look tliat build the different nets'?
How do tney receive their telegram after an insect
has been caught?
What inaeots have you noticed to date and of what
importance are they to your project?
Thatch a tent caterpillar nest to see the ^ind of damage
How are o\x planning to control them?
tne insect does.

:

Reptiles
ana
mph! olans

OBSERVATIONS

You ma# find in the fields a greenish, striped garter
sna^e which if *ept as a pet may change its a Kin.
;

JSxplain now it la done.

Along the edg'.s of ponds during the spring season jou
may see many toads. Kow do the, make their noises?

Prui t

becomes of the holes made in tapping trees?
kark one and watch it to find out.

fthat

;OOd;

FTantjj

:

Have you seen any nasaes of orange-colored jolly-like
things on red cedar ferae* that remind you of flowers?
Those are the fruiting oodiea of a gungous which lives
a part of its life on apple trees injuring their leaves.
When do you first see this cedar apple rust and when
doe3 it disappear? V/hen do you first notice it on the
apple?
-

2rees

Chestnut trees may this spring bear their slender tassels
or tassel-like flowers, yvhat colo are these flowers?
What trees have you noticed leaved out? Record the
dates in your observation notes.
•

i.nru s

Fex'ns

birds:

What shrubs ore in bloom now and what are their flower
colors?
Wnicn of these shruos was first in bloom?
Notice the peculiar curls that appear in growing ferns.
bottom
Do they seem to unroll from the top or from the
apparently
leaves
the
oi
ends
i.e. (that is) aro the
away from it.
c urlea towards the center of the plant or
Locate
Do bima use the same nests year after jear?
yourself.
for
decide
and
nest:;
year's
last
come of

JUNE OBSERVATIONS
June £>ug~:cstive Observations

Water life

bird3

1. Do fisn ever lie still, head downwrtrtf in a flow-

ing stream?
2. In the rain barrel you may find loaquito wr"gglera
tnat jerH themselves away from tne surface when you
approach, tut some of these in a tumbler cf water,
and on the surface of the water put a littler -:erosen
Watch closely, and see if you can decide why the
Kerosene kills tne wrigglers.
3. Which oirds hove you noticed picking into a tont
caterpillar's nest for larvae?
4. Find oung robins in a robin's nest aud note if the
cells of the young robins and of the old robins are
r

a li ke •
5. Some of you may be rearing chickens. Keep reoords

of the ages of these chickens and It possible,
find out how old each of your pullets is Then it
lays its first eg-.
Trees
6. Notion the new needles on the pine. How are th« new
needles and new cones arranged? Does this tree use
the wind or insects to spread its pollen. Ho* do
you tiow?
ivlong railroad emoan omenta and in sandy plrces you
Weeas
will probably find the peculiarly Jointed weaK fruit
stalks of horsetail. There seems to be a sort of con
like structure at the top wnioh gives forth a cloxid
of spores under certain circumstances, "'hat sort
of plant comes up from tiie underground portion of
the plant when these fruiting stalks die?
8. About now muoh difference is the e between the ti e
V lanet8
the moon comes up each night?
Insects
9 m Leam to distinguish between dragon file-, wriose
wings remain spread liice those of an airplMM eud
the smaller damsel flies whose wings fold, 'ihese
insects cannot narm you in the least but are usually
good in that they live on small insects LUe gnats
and mosquitoes. Do they bite their victims or do
they have a sue King tube as a mouth?
snake.
10. Find a small garter sna*e or a red-belliea
Reptile
snaKe
garteeat.
A
it
watch
Make a pet of it and
fairly
oe
will
long
half
a
end
a foot to a foot
comf or table in a soap box covered with screen wire
will
and provided with a few s'.on^s and wster. It
grubs,
white
eat angleworms and small insects liite
is
and it eight to cno ige its »ktn for you if it :in?
s
its
of
out
get
ow does it
well cared for.
end first?
Does It swallow engle worms any particular
way?
particular
any
in
Does it srfallo write grubs
harvested?
Vegetaolea 11. what crops have you already
have you
Ornamental 12. that plants (trees, flowers, ahruns)
month?
this
noticed in bloom during
Vihite Pine Blister
Oardening 15. ijee if you can find signs of the
Rust.
l

/

f

.
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Weight of normal baby fhfck
at hotel,
atj week's' at Q weeks
i$ ounces
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Masker letter, 1925 (?)- Traced from original 5-20-37

old

Make this bird your companion

by

L
tive you
P
/
^

l'/f

!

iw

.

learning its habits.

jjV

^ K— q
/
f|AL\m
|n c/ /e r or
7 /
It

following are some of the
things that will help you know
this birdo

The

CT(

~r

(

I

^—

'

i

I

i

^-

v

i

I

L-

/

Y 0 Wt) £

,

/

Pill in with colored crayon or by words the color of the parts
indicated by dotted lines,

1,

Compare the size of this bird to that of
a robbin or sparrow.

2.

3,

What does the bird eat?

4.

How much does it eat?

5.

Where is its nest?

6,

How many eggs does it

7,

What color are the £2

8,

How long does the mother bird si£2_

9.

Does the father bird care for her while she is sitting?.

.

.

lay_2_

10.

How long do the young birds remain in the next?

11.

Who feeds them ?

12.

What are they fed?_

13.

Is there

^4.

Where do the birds go. after breeding.?.

15,

Do they change their plumage?

l6 »

Are the mother birds and father birds unlike in size or colorJL

17

•

,

more than one brood in

a

.

seasonJL

What other things do you note that are not listed here?
er

letter 1925 (?)

<
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/

J

/
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^rV
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Traced from original 5-24-37
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feed

M^W^
'

'

To attract

anl
r

.
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fh n 6/
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of f roils ottrcrcl)
NAME

That wV //

rp//s

ojrer food

ve.

L .f

to

bird

s.

Jan*Feb*Mar .April May June July Aug.Sept .OctjNoyDec

Juniper
Red Cedar

Greenbrier

Bayberry

Hackberry
Red Mulberry

White Mulberry

Pokeweed

Barberry
Sassafras

Spicebush
Wild gooseberry
Red Currant

Asiatic Currant

^lowering crab apple
Chokeberry
Mountain Ash
J uneberry

Masker letter 1925

ti ifcl/

(I?)

Traced from original 5-24-37
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Essex County Agricultural School
Suggested Observations and Practices

May 1936
You'll be surprised at the differences in temperatures between
Try using a thermometer and the readings will
light and dark soils.
conclusively indicate to you some of the reasons why plants of the
same species start earlier in one location than they do in another.

When would you naturally expect the last frost? In 1934 we had
light frost the 8th of June.
Note the extent of injury to different kinds of plants- as a result of these late frosts.

a

You'll have a splendid opportunity during the next few weeks to
record in the science corner of your weekly reports the "blooming
dates of trees, fruits, flowers and shrubs.
Have you observed the damage done by the spruce gall aphid?
places where new galls are being formed.
If you wish to conthis pest, say s o in the science corner of your next report.

Locate
trol

Dead spots on the lawn may be caused by white grubs.
Investiand give your lawn the arsenate of lead treatment if the
infestation is heavy.

gate

What objections are there to the sowing of large quantities of
vegetable seed?

Familiar with s_pjray_ inj ury? Do
tree? it can be reduced in
applied on clear cool days, early in
Temperatures above SO 0
increase the

plant or

1

!!

you know how it affects the
the orchard if the sprays are
the morning or late afternoon.
chances of spray injury.

Many people will spend considerable time this month watching the
few remarks on the nesting
Spread your knowledge and

birds prepare for the nesting season.
A
habits of birds will please many a child.
wake some youngster happy.

To

On a lawn or hayfield, do weeds or domestic grasses start first?
what conclusions will this knowledge lead you in handling grass?

Yellow spinach indicates an acid soil.

n gorous green plants.

Make sure you grov;

Notice how fruit trees differ in the starting of their buds.
attempting to account for these differences observe length of twig,
growth, condition of top roots, and evidences of winter injury.
°nsid.er location, soils, soil water and available nutrients.
T
ln

Remember that Sodium Arsenite is good insurance against Onion
*Sgot.
Your project instructor will provide you with the necessary
iate
rial and the directions for. its use.
Ask!
A ?e you keeping all of your summer science letters in one folder?

- A30 -

Essex County Agricultural School
Suggested Observations and Practices
June 1936
If so, this is
Have you found any crab grass in your lawn?
are dying out.
grasses
determine
the
regular
lawn
to
why
signal
your
trouble?
indicate
lawn
weeds
other
What

You should be able to find lace bugs on the underside of
What effect does the infestation have upon
Rhododendron foliage.
Do the leaf symptoms suggest why the same
surface?
leaf
upper
the
control measures are used for Lace Bugs, Leaf -hoppers and Aphids,
Do the ways in which shrubs develop after blooming suggest any
reasons why it is necessary to prune after the flowers have disappeared?

Have you observed which of the early flowering Spireas are
susceptible to aphid infestation? What other shrubs are attacked?

You will be interested in keeping the harvesting dates of your
mat differences have you observed amongst the varistrawberries.
What effects have the late frosts had on dates of harvest
eties?
and production?

What effect does the wind have upon the soil? How does it
In what ways does it differ from frost damage?
affect plants?
June is Curculio month! What material in the regular spray
What is the distinctive
mixture will take care of this pest?
punctures?
feeding
and
difference between egg laying

Prepared for a drought?

What can you do to lessen its

damaging effects?

preparations are
variety ot

It might be well to keep in mind that rotenone
effective for many chewing and sucking insects on a wide
Plants.
Get acquainted with this insecticide.

in

You can gas woodchucks at a very low cost.
touch with the Science Department.

For particulars get

of your garden
Keep a record of the kinds of weeds you pull out
growth
crop
and remember they pull easier and interfere less with
when they are small.
recognize this
What grasses and legumes will you learn to
summer?

that of last
How will the size of your fruit crop compare with
year?

"As ye

Notices?

sow,

so shall ye reap."

Are you following correct

- A31 Essex County Agricultural School

Suggested Observations and Practices

-

-

July, 1936

ASTER YELLOWS - narrowing of new foliage, stunting of
plant and
yellowing of foliage.
When you observe these symptoms, pull out and
Do you know how this virus disease is
burn -che plants.
carried from
plane to plant /
Do you know what pruning practices are followed by carnation
growers co insure a uniform weekly production of blooms
durinrb the
harvest period?
'

for

Many perennials are now going to seed. YThy not collect the seeds
your seed collection or sow them in some convenient spot?
Do you know what effect the removal of blossoms after blooming
has

annuals?

upon

Perennials?

Vegetable insects are working in the gardens and before they do
extensive damage satisfactory methods of control should be carefully applied.
Insects "by destroying foliage, stem or roots decrease
the manufacturing efficiency of the -plant, lower its
vitality and pave
the way for the entrance of disease producing
organisms.
Determine
whether a spray or dust will be most efficient and keep in mind
that
Herns (Rotenone) preparations may be just what you desire for the
control of certain insects.
any

How effective have you found the orchard spray program? What
to fall at this time?
Should or can anything be done

causes fruit
about it?

Have you noticed those plants in the garden growing close to sod

How does their size and development compare with other plants
garden? How do you account for any differences?

land?
in

the

When a bird shows the first symptoms of paralysis, get her off the
and if in good flesh, enjoy a chicken dinner.

ra nge

Be

on the lookout for chicken killing dogs and other predators.

//hat succession plantings in the garden will you make this month?
al l you keep something on the soil until frost?

^a ve you cut the grass in your orchard, and
you kno?; three good reasons why you should
^
c a
a have it
done by the 4th of July?
jq

mulched the trees?
follow this practice

'

m ^Slit be interested in finding out from your neighbors what
of new plant varieties as contrasted with the varieties in
ce n, twenty and thirty years ago.

th
us e

^j

^

^lowers are bees working on now? \7atch a bee carrying pollen
he travels from one kind of s> plant to another.

See if

Pit tie insects are quite numerous this year.
Open up a "Jrog's
n
°
a pine.
You'll be
of
grass
crotch
or
the
glob
of
froth
in
a
injjp
sp-i?
-

re sted

in what you find.

-
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Po you still find aphids on plants which' have been sprayed or
What weeds have you found to be infested? It has been redusted?
ported that aphids leave one host plant and move to another kind of
See if you can verify this observation.
plant*

In analyzing the shade trees found in your community, which do you
consider more stately, most symmetrical, the best shade, the least
valuable?

Have you observed the nodules on the roots of peas, beans, alfalfa
In what ways do the nodules on the different plant
and the clovers?
differ?
What is the connection between the size and vigor of
species
a leguminous plant and the number of nodules on its root system?
What are the differences between the corn borer and the corn ear
worm as to appearance and feeding habits?

you are asked, Where does the worn in an apple come from?",
you sure you can give the correct explanation?

'Then
are

'•'

Employers often wish to know what kind of a spray or duct should be
particular insect or disease. Do you know what Black-Leaf
40 (Nicotine Sulphate) is used for?
Arsenate of Lead and other arsenicals?
Colloidal sulphur? Bordeaux? Pyre thrum? Rotenone? Do
you know the comparative advantages and disadvantages of dusting and
spraying?
Let us know what your problems are by way of the Scie_nce
Corner
We can help you.
used for a

.

What wild plants have you observed which closely resemble certain
the cultivated plants you are growing?
How would you classify your
vegetable plants as to their family relationships?
of

Why do we have thunder showers at this time of the year and not in
winter?

It's a good sound policy to grow as much of your seed as possible,
seed can you safely save? Why should you take seed from only
certain plants?
What factors must be considered in selecting a plant
^ produce seed?
""at

As a

result of your observations what conclusions have you come to
reference to "hilling"? Why should the type of soil be studied
this practice is to be considered?
.

,

fith
lf

Are you safeguarding your financial interest in that renovated
strawberry bed by destroying the weeds which are competing with the
str awberry
plants for light, food and water?
.

lin

Are you

prepared for the Beekeeper's New Year? Timeliness is
Portant and standard practices should be closely followed.
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plants are tender and must be taken in before frost appears?
plants are semi-hardy? Hardy?

$iat
'-/hat

How are

you going to protect tomatoes and other crops from early

frosts?
ghat
on a

weather conditions will lead you to suspect that frost is due
particular night?

ghat

types of locations are first hit by early frosts?

Do

you know what the storage requirements are for each vegetable you
store this fall?

plan to

How are

you going to leave yoxir land this fall?

Consider the follow-

factors;

ing

Insect and disease control.
Physical properties of the soil.

1.
3.

5.

Early spring work.
Time involved.
Llaintainance of soil fertility.
2.

k.

ornamental plants are set out during the fall months for spring

What

blooming?

you recorded the date when you collected the first pullet egg?

Have

How many days from hatching?
is the difference in average size and weight between eggs laid
pullets and those laid by mature birds?

V/hat
by

factors determine the length of time

••hat

a

pullet will lay small

eggs?
•'here

P°
in
In

have you found the tallest growing ensilage corn?

you know why lettuce, and spinach grown in the fall are superior
quality to that grown during the summer months?

what ways does the state of the lactation period influence the
condition of cattle?

show

%

is

linseed meal fed to cattle?

In observing
pasture weeds at this time of the year one can readily
Understand why mowing is urgently recommended.

feat trees are first to lose their leaves?
°bserve beautiful leaf coloration?
y/here?

On what trees will you

-
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We are punching all Summer Science letters this year so that
u

will be easier for you to file them in your permanent notebook,

SAVE

YOUR

SCIENCE LETTERS

- A35 -

A

B

ce of soil

O

^--Surface of soil

seed
^

O
_
4

Mixed in the row
under the seed.

^-

in.

seed
>

Each side of row slightly
belovir

en e nee

Tells

seed level.

il^s

safe and efficient method for all row crops, such as corn,
potatoes, peas and beans, is to apply the fertilizer in bands 2 to
inches to each side of the row and from 2 inches below the seed to
that a

the

seed level.

Any variation would be dependent upon depth and
a matter of judgment.

lateral extension of roots

DO
1.

2.

3.

4

5

6

°

«

-

YOU

K

Y\

0

W

What kind of a root system a plant will develop in
(c) Compact soil?
(a) Fertile soil?
(d) Open soil?
(b) Infertile soil?
The effect fertilizer location has upon the extension of the
root system?
The effect of a drought upon a plant when the roots are
(a) in a clump under the row?
(b) spread out but close to
the soil surface?
(c) spread out but deep in the soil?
The effect water has upon the availability of fertilizer and
root extension.
What actually happens when too great a quantity of rapidly
available fertilizer comes in contact with the roots?
What the following soil conditions are in your garden?
(a) Structure
(d) Organic matter
(c) Moisture
(b) Texture
(e) Soil Acidity.

"

-
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HOT

AS

\

j
PLASTS

VIRTUES

'.THOSE

(\Iitii

HAVE

udctt
Mi

?

:LB0W GKEA5E

L,

KNOW
ABOUT

DISCOVERED

all apologies to Emerson)

'/

LKII

BEEN

YET

TH£S£ FACT

EACH

TROUBLES OLJE

WEED

Duration of life, whether annual; biannual or perennial..
Methods of Propagation

-

by seed or vegetative structure.

Approximate time of flowers and seed production.
The habits of underground and top growth*
is

Then

l.'H

and

CONCERNING
Rotation of crops
Plowing
Cultivating
Use of Smother crop

rASK

USE
THE

a

THOU

little

r\\

l/'y

FOLLOW

TO

Use of salt and other chemicals
hoeing and Weeding
Maintenance of soil fertility

YOUICSI

f

* f you
know four reasons why the garden should be free of weeds?
Why lime and acid phosphate applied to a perr.ia.nent pasture will
decrease the amount of weedy herbage?

witch

can be controlled by keeping the green tops cut?
crop is followed by a hoed crop as a usual practice?
£hat this means? "One year's seeding makes seven years weeding.
•dow would
apply the above maxim to head lands as '.veil as the garden?
j^y buckwheat is so beneficial in controlling weeds?
jjky mowing should be clone before the weeds go to seed?
how salt destroys weeds in a gravel walk?
in weed control this phra.se is used? "Timely, intelligent,
per sistant effort."

5%

"trass

a grass

-
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what extent was plant development
influenced by temperature extremes

To

ghat

effect did the seasonal distriburainfall have upon plant growth

tion of

if

would have been the effect on yield
space per plant had been increased

or

decreased

In

what ways did weeds interfere with

iii'hat

growth
What

and total yield

effect did the initial preparation
have upon root development

the soil

of

In what respects did your cultural
practices affect surface evaporation

what extent did humid weather contritowards the maintainance of plant
turgidity
To

bute

How

did the plants respond to fertilizer
treatments

Did

the

tionate

plants develop at a rate proporto the amount of water in the soil

did the location affect the hours and
^tensity of sunlight

J°w

of

^stances were abnormal conditions
n!^
the plant due
to unbalanced factors

In h
bee n

many instances would growth have
improved by correcting soil acidity
•

0B S2RVE

What

RECORD

Practices
Next

INTERPRET

will

Year

You

Modify

-

You

can

Save
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the

Difference

by

PREVENTING

MAGGOT
Here

In the field,

'

s

INFESTATION

How

soak soil about roots

with Corrosive Sublimate Solution,
to 10 gal of water dissolved in a glass or wooden container,
using l/2 cupful per plant.
Apply twice at weekly intervals beginning
about May 1 or the first week after transplanting.

YOU
2*
'

3
•

4
•

5

SHOULD

KNO'I

y G o^osive

Sublimate is dissolved In wooden or glass containers
symptoms of a plant having a maggot infested root.
What the maggots look like and their similarity, if any,
to the
maggots of the common housefly.
T he other plants attacked
by the Cabbage Maggot and the botanical
Relationship of these plants to each other.
[%• seedlings grown In cold frames are screened with a fine,
t hin
cloth.
mu

-fhe

'

Corrosive Sublim ate is Deadly P oison

<o

o

CATV

- A39 -

1

\'0 R

V.

Q

-

Ul\

A

You make sure that

\

5

all the cutworms are
full of poison bran
instead of plant
tissue
c

tti

Use This Formula

Bran
Paris Green
Lolasses
Water

Mix bran and Paris

peck
1/4 pound
pint
1
about 1 gallon
1

Green dry.
Dissolve molasses in
water
Then combine,,

Apply fresh when seeds are sprouting or just before
and at the same time plants are transplanted.
If necessary apply 3 times between May 1 and June 15.

?L2

2«

I Q

II

KJf

P,

W

Why the poison bait is. set in a depression on the ground and
covered with l/4" mesh wire screening held down with two spikes?
When the cutworms appear and how long they do damage?
Why at time;
u
is so difficult to recognize cutworm damage?
That there are different varieties of cutworms and some are
found in greenhouses during the winter?
Why we do not spray the plants with a poison spray?
What the relation is between the millers that fly around lights
a 'id cutworms?

A40
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-

v

DATTU IT

A/hat

UST

As iTkny h'ght For

Wat er

Food

en
THERE

What

|

!

ENOUGH

NOT

IS

You

Do

Normal growing plants
and black ink (Profit)
Have

Are

T

ALL

Want
Small spindly plants
and red ink (Loss)

or

You r

FOR

Plants

1.

Sufficient light, food and water?

2.

Adequate space for normal development?

H

I

N N

I

and

N G
D

o

WEEDING

You

the

Answers

?

Know

What effect the distance "between strawberry plants has upon the
number and size of berries harvested?
2.
What benefits are obtained when the number of apples are thinned
to one on a fruit spur?
j.
What effect an unneccessary delay in thinning and weeding row
crops will have upon the number of days from planting to harvest?
4.
Vi/hich of the following practices is more harmful to the plants
thinning and weeding when the plants are very small or when they
get older and larger?
5.
Why the control of the Mexican Bean Beetle can be made more
effective when bean plants are thinned to four inches apart in the
row?
S.
How a pine tree grown in the open differs in appearance from a
pine tree grown in a grove?
7.
That intelligent spacing and thinning affects the height, spread,
leaf color, form, size of bloom and length of flower cluster of
annuals and perennials. Will you thin and properly space your plants:
Why plants properly thinned or spaced are more resistant to
8.
disease infection than are crowded plants?
1

•

If

Your

Plants

DO

Need

IT

Thinning

NO

W

and

Weeding
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J

rj

r.

r

L £ /\

r>

££

J

L £

Double Acting
on

T

q

M._A

POTATOES

TJDJEJ3

Characteristic shothole effect through

Flea beetle injury
on potato leaflet.

leaf tissue.

Small,

shiny black beetles
whi ch
II.

Caxor Blight

I.

EfiM On Plant Ti ssue

,

BUY tomato plants with HEALTHY foliage.

spray with 1 pound of calcium arsenate, or ±h pounds
On older plants spray with
lead arsenate in 2-2-50 Bordeaux.
4-4-50
Bordeaux, or dust as for
1 pound
calcium arsenate in
Apply when first beetles appear.
striped cucumber beetle.

On tomatoes

pounds
potatoes spray with l| pounds of calcium arsenate, or 2
Blight.
controls
also
This spray
lead arsenate' in 5-5-50 Bordeaux.

On

THIi^GS
1.

2.

TO

THINK

ABOUT!

Why flea beetles are double acting.
potatoes ana
Why is it that you do not only find flea be. ties on
well
tomatoes but on deadly night-shade and ground cherry as
to cai.cn.
difficult
so
beetles
the
makes
The leg construction which
Where do you find the larvae and what do they ieed on?
Why calcium arsenate is preferred to lead arsenate?
t

_

3

«

4

«

5

.

125-JFG-5/36
+
Science and Vegetable Gardening Departments Go operating.
.

CONTROL
dust with a mixture of calcium arsenate 1 part,
monohydrated copper sulfate 2 parts, hyd rated lime 7 parts, or spray
with calcium arsenate 2 level tablespoons per gallon in a 2-2-50
Bordeaux.
In home gardens, it is best to
Repeat when necessary.
start melons and cucumbers under cheese cloth as a means of protecting the tender plants against the beetles.

When beetles appear,

Rem emb er

calcium

.DO
y
'

•

4

«

k
d
'

•

arsenate

YOU

is

deadly

poison.

KNOW

on the plant, the beetles congregate?
kind of damage done by the adults?
Why the beetles feed on melons, pumpkins and squash, and leave
plants like tomatoes, egg plants and potatoes alone?
What are the symptoms of Bacterial Blight and Mosaic on the
Where,
The

plants mentioned above?
feeding on the same kinds of plants, looks like
Where the larvae may be found, and the damage, if any, that they
What his cousin,

do?
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TrJ£

WAR

JS

OM
\
i#

Time to kill lice
damage

T£J£

-

lit bio

COUMT£

v

5-

.?

<f

V.-

Time for killing gone by
5/4 of damage done
rc

attack:

Spray

waen insects appear with if tso. of nicotine sulfate and 4 tsp.
potash fish oil soap, or if unobtainable 4 tsp, of flour, in 1
gallon of water. Any good soap or other nicotine liberators
can be
used
place of potash fish oil soap. Pyre thrum sprays are also
effective. When temperature is above 75°F,, 2 per cent nicotine-lime
oust is effective. When nicotine sulfate
is combined with Bordeaux
mixture or calcium arsenate, soap should be omitted,
ol

m

WIRING THIS ENGAGEMENT

j%

YOU MAY WONDER

all lice do not look alike?
when the. eggs, if any, are laid?
they make y° u think of the multiplication table?

Jnere and

If
K
1
b
y giving birth to living young
less difficult?
hat happens to- them after they
11

and

they make control measures more or

have destroyed a plant?
same kind of aphids are found on related plants, both wild
»->-

the

cultivated?
arsenate of load is not recommended as s control material?
ants are So friendly with aphids?
'i!h^z
makes their life history o different from that of other common
Insects?
,

,Jty
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-

M
n

I'M

\

\
A

i

\

\

V.
\

V.

\

Yes sir;
I had all
the nourishment I
craved and plenty of
room to stretch myself too,.

/

/

And

I was starved
and as crowded as a
sardine in s, can.
'That can you expect';

1

V
anc
V

What's

I

R A

C

T I C

A D

the

Q

Answer?

U A

X

i

ii

i

ii

i

i

T
:.

a

ASK YO
If your plants get sufficient light,

plant food, water and space?

Why unthinned plants tend to have weak spindly stalks and foliage?
of
thinned plants can resist to a greater extent the attacks
insects and diseases?

\lhy

V/here the

growth?
living seed gets the foods necessary for complete

which
need any other plant foods in addition to those
you put in the soil?
If plants ever

If you are $A ing that thinning

j

oh v/hen it

should he done?

.

.

-
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CC

nfcl i

copper- colored
16 spotted

yellow black-spined
larvae

adults

SPOT «E M OK BEANS
Treat 'Em As Follows,
OR YOU'LL NOT SELL BEA1IS
And Gash In With Dollars.

YOU
And

Plow under or turn infested vines immediately after crop is
Spray or dust vines about June 5th to 10th and again
harvested.
about August 1, repeating When necessary
Spray- -magnesium arsenate 5r level teaspoons and casein lime
Dust magnesium arsenate
5f level teaspoons in 1 gallon of water.
fluosilicate 1 part
barium
or
1 part and hydrated lime 5 parts,

—

and hydrated lime 5 parts
On pods within 10 days of harvest use a non-poisonous pyrethrum
Rotenone preparasoap spray according to directions on package.
tions may be used according to the directions of the manufacturer.
Be sure to cover under side of leaves with all treatments.

QSSUV£

- STUDY
TO

Why,

KNOW

on this sheet, we've labeled the Mexican lean Beetle as a

black sheep?
What the eggs look like, where they are laid,

and the number in a

cluster?
Why you should spray the underside of the foliage?
Th e

characteristic damage done by the larvae?

What happens
? hy

to the larvae when they have reached maturity?

previous
we do not use an arsenate poison during the 10 days
to harvest?

V

Cabbage Butterfly

I

Pier is rapae

i,.

V
UOB

HAT

V
Y

UFF SPRING JO

CABBAGES

ON

You can observe the harm my lovely offspring do
And if you use your eyes, you'll find them too;
They fatten on the leaves where all your profits are
Let's kill them then, upon the leaves they mar.

How

To

Do

-

It

Watch your cabbages!, as soon as you observe the injury,
dust thoroughly with a Derris (rotenone) dust.
Repeat the treatment if necessary.

DO

YOU

K I

Of
the cabbage

The characteristics by which you can distinguish
caterpillar or worm from the cabbage looper.

1.

2.

'.There

whao^ cney
the cabbage worm butterfly lays her eggs and

look like?

3.

4.

"tins

5

-

6

«

7

-

8

-

,

^

„*

..+

a

a
a
oo find it
How to recognize the cabbage worm chrysalid and where
also control
Why the control recommendations mentioned above will

c silolosi 0, s

.

,

.

.

Xoojpsi*^

many
Why arsenical preparations, formally and still used by
during the week
growers, cannot be safely used for worm control
preceeding harvest?
cabbage
Why you seldom see the moths which are tne parents of the

worm and
What°?ther garden plants are attacked by the cabbage
prey on
^ere^he tinTcocoons of Hymenopter ous parasites which
cabbage worms are found?

-
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OUR

Oa uash
Unless

You

Recognize

Squash Vine Borer

Them

(IT)

n ucumber

Squash Bug (2x)

And

Control

Them

As

Beetle (5X)

Follows

beetles

Dust or spray with a Derris (Rotenone) preparation.
This material should also control squash bug nymphs.

Borers

Cover nodes on runners with earth. Borers may also be removed from the main stem with a knife.
It is believed that
the application of rotenone preparations will check this pest

Hand pick and destroy adults and egg masses. Kill young
bugs by spraying the underside of leaves with 2-g- teaspoons
nicotine sulphate and 1 oz
of soap to a gallon of water.
.

DO
J*y
'«&t

KNOW

it is

so important to collect and burn all vines after harvest?
the parent of the borer looks like and where she lays her eggs'

Wila ^
Wh
na-t
l0w

YOU

respects the young squash bugs differ from their parents?
happens when the nodes on runners are covered with soil?
"bug injury differs from beetle injury?
bugs and beetles differ in their life stages?

your vegetables and flowers?
Do

You

Water

your lawn?
in your greenhouse?
T H E

a

good

R

long

E

watering

Li

R

3

is

beneficial

but

A

sprinkle
D 0

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

S,

7.

Q

10,

does

more

YOU

than

harm
M 0

good

V.

How roots behave when available soil water is near the surface?
'Thy a plant having a deep root system is more likely to survive
a period of drought than a plant with a shallow root system?
'why more plant food is available to a plant with a deep extensive
root system?
In what ways the plant makes use of water?
Why it is so Important to water a perennial whose blooming period
has past?
What effect the intake of water has upon the size of bloom?
If the time of watering makes any difference?
how air humidity affects surface evaporation and plant
transpiration?
The reasons why the water problem is not so acute on some soils?
Why late soils are usually better for late summer crops than early
soils?

u. how

mulching reduces the need for frequent watering?
Why it is said that water regulates all other factors involved in
Plant growth?
13.
of rainfall in a month is not a true measure from
Jf-hy the amount
the viewpoint of a plant?
u. how
many gallons of water there are in one inch of rain over an
acre?
12,

FOR

PERSISTENCY

On
To

What

i

PEST

IN

CONTROL

•

otatols

Do

Spray with two pounds calcium arsenate in 5-5-50 Bordeaux to
control leaf chewing insects, leaf hoppers, tip burn, early and late
blight.
If aphids are troublesome, add § pint of nic otine' sulphate
to this spray.
Keep the vines covered with this material until chewing insects are controlled.
Then keep the vines covered with 5-5-50
Bordeaux until the end of the growing season to take care of late
blight, tip burn and leaf hoppers.
How To Do It
!•
2.
3

«

Use high pressure and small enough nozzle openings to give a fine
mist which will cover the foliage and stay on.
Have the spray nozzle so arranged and directed that spray actually
reaches all parts of each plant.
Apply a sufficient amount of spray material to thoroughly cover
the plants.
It is important to cover the underside of the foliage.

DO
«•
•

YOU

K N

0

The many Insects and diseases which attack the potato 9
Why a fine driving mist is superior to a coarse spray?
Why applications made before a rain are more effective in disease
control than those made after a rain?
Why it is necessary to spray more frequently during periods of
wet weather and periods of rapid growth?
'^hat methods other than spraying and dusting, are recommended for
the control of potato insects and diseases?
"hy a suitable spraying program will insure a higher yield at a
lower cost per bushel?
That Massachusetts Extension Leaflet j/ 20 will help you to grow
more and better potatoes?
,

if

•

•

rj

•

W

:

n

flhj. !J/fr//A
Early

m«

VSI
ft

/

/' Sit-'

Sound

ill?

Tender

Uniform

0

Prolific

m

Kiev'-?..

True to type
Free from blemishes

Free from poisonous residues

LET
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

REM UMBER

US

THAT

Early, heavy crops are obtained only when all factors related to
growth are under control,
Each particular location is better suited for the production of
certain vegetables than it is for other vegetables.
Vegetables are likely to be sound and free from blemishes when
insects and diseases have been controlled.
Well nourished vegetables harvested at their edible maturity are
tender vegetables
The time of planting, with many vegetables, greatly influences the
type of growth and the quality and quantity of salable vegetables.
Vegetables grown from type tested seeds are usually true to type
when harvested.
Customers will pay a premium for fresh, crisp, clean vegetables, uniform as to size, shape and color and free from blemishes and bruises.
The consumer is entitled to vegetables free from poisonous spray and
dust residues.
The quality of most vegetables is directly proportional to the time
intervening between harvest and consumption.
The temperature and humidity at which vegetables are kept after
harvest governs the acceleration of chemical changes witnin the
product, thus determining the consumption quality.

How

To

Profit

Through

Experience

Check your practices against the above facts— actually score yourself.
Be faithful in filling out your- crop record forms.
Record other practical observations in a permanent notebook.
next year.
Ug.e these records and observations when ma-king plans for

DO

2.

]'
4

«

YOU

II

0 I
the production of high
insure
to
VJhat practices you could follow
season^
quality vegetables during the remainder of the
and maintain
improve
to
harvest
How to handle vegetables after

duality?
The reasons underlying the ten facts listed above?
„
spray resiaues
If the vegetables you sell are free from poisonous
,
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Y

Wish to add organic natter to your soil

D 010
Want a lev-cost superior fertilizer

o
COMPOSTING

I

A N S

3

vj

R

garden loam

-

.fertiliser & lirae

eaves & crop refuse

TURN

PLANT

3.

4.
5.
S.

?•
8.
-

10.

D O
12

°

3

°

4»
5

MATERIALS

INTO

ARTIFICIAL

MANURE

Locate the proposed pile in a secluded corner.
Put down a layer of plant waste - coarse material 8-10 inches and
fine material 4 to 6 inches.
Sprinkle with a chemical mixture (2 ^arts 5-8-7 complete fertilizer
and one part ground, limestone) using one pound of the mixture to
each wheelbarrow load of plant waste.
Over this layer apply an inch or more of garden loam.
Saturate with water.
Follow the same procedure in laying down additional layers.
Build the pile broad if necessary but not over 4 ft. in height.
hater when necessary to insure a moist pile.
Turn the pile over after 3 months and again 6 weeks later.
The decomposed material will be ready to use as a lawn dressing or
as a fertilizer around shrubbery and in gardens in from 4 to 10
months not reckoning the time between Nov. 15 and April 15.

1.

2.

s

WASTE

>

r

°°

YOU

KNOW

How the addition of humus will improve
(c) soils in general?
(b) heavy soils?
(a) light soils?
the decomposition of
accelerate
lime
chemical fertilizers and

plant refuse?
Hydrated. Lime is not recommended in the chemical mixture?
Why a pile with layers" "of loam decomposes much more rapidly than a
pile of refuse without the added loam?
IVhy diseased crop refuse should be burned rather than be turnea
into compost?
How excessive watering will affect the compost?
'Thy

-

o
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You Carry Tomato Insurance?
Those who don't

Those who do

Have vines usually dead with
rotten fruit, after Sept. 1st

Have vines usually bearing
sound fruit until frost

THE

A N S W E R

Potato Slight Free,

HERE

IS

v

YOUR

IN3URANC

Late Potato Blighted
I

PREMIUM

Apply Bordeaux 5-5-50 at 10-day intervals, or copper dust
at 7-day intervals, from the 1st of August to the end ox
the picking season.

DO
1.
2.
3.

4.

YOU

K N 0

*7

the picking
Why all vines and waste fruit should be burned after
season?
„
......
Why seed should not be saved from spotted plants:
blight.
How potato flea beetle damage promotes the spread of late fruits
those
How to distinguish blighted or spotted tomatoes from
with blossom end rot?
blight and late
How to distinguish between the symptoms of early
.

5.

S'.

more effective
Why'fungicidal applications made before a rain are
ram.
_
in blight control than those made alter a
during periods oi
frequently
more
Why it°is necessary to spray
wet weather and periods of rapid growth?
_

?.

.

.

•

-

-

uu

i
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Insects

\i

u

vv

i

i

Asparagus Beetle
Mexican Bean Beetle
Beet and Spinach Leaf Miner
plant Lice
Cabbage Worm
Cabbage Looper
European Corn Borer
Corn Ear Worm
Striped Cucumber Beetle
Squash Bug
Squash Vine Borer
Colorado Potato Beetle
Blister Beetle
Onion Th.rj.ps

i

Leaf Hoppers
Stalk Borers
White Grubs
wire

I

Diseases

Flea Beetles

—

\

Rean nthrafiin
Rean Mosaic
Bean Rust
Beet Scab
Beet Leaf Spot
Celery Blight
Corn Smui>
Tomato Mosaic
Tomato Blossom-end Rot
Late Potato Blight
Potato Scab
Onion Smut
Squash Mildew
Squash Anthracuose
Squash Bacterial Wilt
Squash Storage Rot
Cucumber Late Blight
li

:

i

!

:

Worms

YOU
For

LOOK

HAVE

Recognition

NO

W

OPPORTUNITY

THE
Of

Pest

before

itis

and

Injury

TOO

LATE

—

REMEMBER

ANTICIPATION

and

RECOGNITION

Are Two Essential Steps In The Control Program

The

Pests

You

LEARN

THIS

You
K N 0 W

YOUR

YEAR
Will

CONTROL

PESTS

NEXT

YEAR

-

R
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and

sez
Watch for mottled leaves - the symptom
that Red Spiders are beneath.
They are
8 -legged pin-point species,
which when
undisturbed, suck the juices of the
leaf and multiply rapidly.
Greatly enlarged

Plainly visible,, white, waxy, oval
shaped pests which are decidedly
destructive when not under control.

4

~s:z -

i

10 tines natural size,

GENUAL CONTROL
Jrecuent syringing with fine driving streams of water
will knock
off most
'one pests

For Special Control
things
!•

•

See your Project Instructor,
to

mtm

ABOUT.

In what respects are Red Spiders like common spiders?
./here

can the eggs of the Liealy Lug be found and what do they

look like?
3
•

now woulo. you place the liealy hug with its close relatives in
the insect kingdom?
Why is syringing an adequate method of control?
£>o

you believe the sow bug is closely related to the Mealy hug?

In what parts of a Greenhouse do Red Spielers increase most

rapidl"?
/hat are

Spider?

the favorite host plants of the Mealy Bug;

of the Red

-

UARRILRS

UELATH
T h.a t

'

s

W h a

t
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L

e

a f -h

o

p p e r

s

A

r e

OBSERVE
What they have done to the chlorophyll in the foliage of roses,
asters, grapes, raspberries, privets and other plants.

REMEMBER
That they carry such virus diseases as aster yellows, peach
They are also suspected of
yellows, and raspberry mosaic
carrying many other mosaic diseases on a wide range of plants.

CONTROL
ornamentals use 1 teaspoon Nicotine Sulphate and an inch cube of
soap to a gallon of water.
This material can be added to 4-4-50
Bordeaux for increased effectiveness as Bordeaux tends to repel the
Pests.
Rotenone or Derris preparations may be used according to the'
Apply your choice of spraying or dusting
manufacturer's directions.
material to the underside of the leaves with an angle nozzle.
°n

DO
I.
2

-

3

>

4

«

5

-

YOU

K

IT

0

W

Why many aster growers use a special cloth to enclose growing plants
Why arsenate of lead is not used in the control of these pests?
Why an infested plant, even if it doesn't lose its foliage, will
_
develop very slowly?
_
Why it is not necessary to provide a special spray for leaf hoppers
plant
on apples, even though this tree is a favorite food
aphids and
from
damage
their
How to distinguish leaf hoppers and
their damage?
,
In how many ways the leaf hopper nymph differs from Uie adult?
.

6

-

-

DO

THIS
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LAWNS

ON

Punch holes about the nest to a depth of eight-twelve
inches, the number of holes and the depth depending upon
the size of the nest.
Into each hole pour about 1 tablespoon of carbon bisulphide and cover the top of the hole
with moist earth.
Caut ion
Do not use Carbon Bisulphide near fire of any
kind as this chemical is inflammable and explosive.
.

DO

THIS

IN

THE

HOME

Dust liberally with Sodium Fluoride which is poisonous
or dust with a pyrethrum powder (non-poisonous).
Trap in a can of sweetened water and destroy with fire.

DO YOU KNOW
Why ants seem to have a more varied diet than has man.
How often ants swarm and the reason for swarming.
If differing species of ants are neighborly with each other.
'Why ants are frequently found on peony buds and apple trees.
In
tf

what respects ants resemble bees,
so friendly with aphid s and mealy bugs.

hy ants are

BE

PREPARED

$L
Duster

8

_
.

|i

i

Use a dusting sulphur and apply at weekly intervals or as needed.
Apply only where the air is calm and the foliage is damp.
Potassium sulphide solution (1 oz to 3 gal of water) as a spray has
also been found to be generally effective.

M% YOU KNOW
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

17

•

8«
9

«

10 •

Why the time for watering roses is so important in the control of
mildew?
Where mildew is usually found on affected plants?
What herbaceous plants and deciduous trees, other than those
listed above, sometimes act as hosts for the mildew fungus?
Why some commercial dusting sulphurs have been dyed green?
Why mildew becomes serious only in the spring in greenhouses?
Why wider spacing of plants and the selection of non-humid places
in the garden are recommended as preventive measures for the control of mildew on susceptible plants?
Why it is advisable to rake up old leaves and stalks and destroy
them by burning in the fall?
Why the dust must destroy the mildew spores before they germinate?
How the knowledge resulting from answering question #8 will help
you to correctly time your dusting operations 9
What happens when a spore comes to rest between two particles of
sulnhur without touching either?

LOOK

C0F3IDER

DECIDE

What proportion of your lawn consists of good turf grasses?
Does the lawn need plant food?
Is the mechanical condition of the soil suitable for turf
growth?
Does the lawn need patchings improving, or must it he reestablished?
Are animal and insect pests troublesome?
To

what extent have weeds established themselves?

Are brown patches present on the lawn?

Practices

Follow

To

We are suggesting that all lawn practices be
based on the recommendations found in a bulletin on
"Lawn Management which you may have for the asking,

D

0

0

u

K F

0

W

The characteristics of a good turf grass?
What constant clipping does to the grass plant?

*en you have applied sufficient water?

Why

m

applying quickly available fertili ;erSj it's necessary to
wash them in?
Why the top soil should be friable?
Why the lawn during the dry season is not cut as frequently as
during wet weather?
£f weeds can be crowded out by timely seeding and correct
culture?
Ihe effect upon the lawn when
a dull mower is used?
j»&n a clipping mulch becomes an undesirable mat?
Ae reasons why a fall seeded lawn is superior to one seeded in
the spring?
'hy nurse grasses are included
in the lawn mixture?
u °w to
start a lawn without seed?

Note this
area

Prevent
In the

By

TJajng

Judgment

.In

Pasture

Feeding

spring start your cows with a two-hour feeding period on a
arid with a 1/2 day on grass pasture.

legume pasture,

sure that they get a feed of hay before going on pasture.
Continue this practice for a week or so with cows on grass and for a
much longer time when cows are on legume pasture.

Make

Gradually increase the time allotted to pasture feeding.
Never permit cows to graze on a wet legume pasture.

If

I t

Happens

Push oiled rubber hose (3/4" x Sft.) down the gullet into the
paunch
the gas should escape, Follow this treatment with a drench
consisting of 1-J oz, of turpentine, mixed with 1? pints of linseed.

—

Warning; Do not raise the head above
(Dosage for a 1000~lb. animal).
Aft-er administering the medici
the level of the back when drenching.
walk the animal at a fast rate for 15 or 20 minutes.
In severe cases treatment must be prompt. Obtain a veterinarian
who will probably use the trocar and canula.

DO
*«
2

-

3

«

4.
5

«

s

«

YOU

K N 0 W

The difference between acute and chronic bloat?
Wb$f one must be especially careful in feeding legumes?
"hy the feeding of" well-cured hay will not result in bloat?
Why a trocar puncture is always made on the left side?
What will happen if a trocar puncture is not properly dresbedr
What specific plants are most likely to cause bloat?

iOO-ss-JFG --5/5/37
-cience
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Dairy Departments Cooperating

IF
or

T

ITTING

A1

ek

MA

u foe

/

OUR

ts

S

S*

S ymptom s
1,
2c
3.
4,

On A LL

of Acute Form

A hard, "bunchy quarter.
Flaky or curdy milk in strip cup.
Sudden lessening of the milk flow.
Alkaline reaction of milk from affected udder

Do thi s for contro 1 _o f ,_chr on. i c a nd acute f o rms
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

10

Segregate those with acute cases at end of tie-up,
Dip the end of each teat in a chlorine disinfectant solution
after milking
Know your individual cows and use the strip cup.
Use the brown thymol blue color test.
Follow clean milking practices.
Use superphosphate in the gutters.
Have dry, warm floors with plenty of clean bedding.
Milk affected cows last and discard milk from diseased quarters
Dispose of badly affected animals.'
If

trouble persists, call your veterinarian.

DO

YOU

KNOW

What changes occur in the milk secreting tissue after infection?
How Mastitis producing organisms enter the udder?
*hy a cow is apt to get acute mastitis during the calving period?
How the acute form of Mastitis develops into the chronic form?
What connecti on there is between the pus discharged from diseased
tissue and the flakes that appear in the strip cup?
What a sudden shock such as a chill, an extra shot of protein
the ration, etc
will do to a cow with chronic mastitis?

m

.

r

,

-
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MLI. YOUR CROP REGISTER?

MOV/

'lien

Sta.<re

Cut

Full bloom.

Seed Ripe

147 lbs.
digest; 3

115 lbs.
n rote in to acr

92 lbs.

.e

The fiarly Bird Ga bphe s The

:.->rir

or in ot.h«r words
OgJT

DO

YOUR HAY EARLY

"YOU

KNOW

That

ordinary grass cut
T% protein
June 15 contains
n
5,-8%
July 1
"
July 15
&*m
early cut hay is more palatable and has a higher digestibility
'.^'-n later cut hay?
many pernicious weeds can be controlled by cutting grass early?
Sow efriy cut hay will help euo down on your Peed bill?
early gracing en pasturage makes it necessary to readjust the
''

.

%
%
%

Ration?

I^t winter milk is not as healthful as smmer milk?
0 you
know why the vitamin content varies with the type of feed
°°nsuined?

LET'S B E
AMD

SOLYE

THIS

5 L

PROBLEM

II

A

PRACTICE

WAY

HOW

HERE'S
1,

N SiBLE

Choice of 3 methods of sterilization.

Rinse milk containers and equipment in scalding water r/ith
temperature over 180° F,
b. Sterilize all milk containers and equipment with steam.
c. Purchase commercial chlorine.
Before each milking make up two
gallons of chlorine soluti m using cold water*
The strength
should be 100 parts per million and made up according to directions on label.
Pour this solution from one container to another
rinsing thoroughly all milk pails, utensils and cans (stopper eac.
can and shake well). With the remaining solution wash hands and
udders and thoroughly dry,
follow all clean milking practices.
Co °l your milk to below 50
P just as rapidly as possible.
a.

*•

'

THE

SUCCESSFUL

3AIRY1SAIJ

KFOWS

Bacteria counts jump up in the summer.
p by following a plan which utilizes chlorine as mentioned above, the
spread of mastitus can be checked.
10w bis
wife destroys bacteria in her canning., cleaning, cooking and
nursing work.
L
there are different kinds of bacteria found in milk some of which
are useful, others harmful.
L
e
causes of ropy milk and why it should not be cold.
| the
It
advantages of using a covered milk pail.
I* -effect of speed in cooling on milk quality.
at the
half cent spent for chlorine at each milking is returned a
|
hundred- fold."
PS"

THIiJK

IT

0V

R

-

LET'S

HATELE

THIS

ELY
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PROBLEM

IN

A

WAY

SENSI BLE

Screen that cement manure pit,
Construct
a conical fly trap and set it in the pit
(directions to make for the asking)
or
Place all the manure in a manure spreader
and spread at least once every three days,
Clean up and fill in the filthy spots around the "barn,,
Pick up manure in the exercise paddocks at least once in three days.
Screen the milk house and see that the door shuts cuickly and tight.
Suspend from the ceilings of stable and milk room "sticky fly ribbons.
Use a pyrethrum spray to kill flies in the house and barn,
1

USEPUL

INFO^IaIION

You can make a gord spray out of pyrethrum extract and kerosene.
We'll gladly give you information on where to get the material and how
to prepare the spray.
A ^-lb of calcium cyanide plus -g-lb of acid phosphate to each bushel
scattered over the manure will give better than a 90% kill on
maggots and improves the fertilizing value of the manure.

WEEN

MILKING

-

CHEW

ON

T HESE

CUDS

Do stable flies bite or does the sensation of pain cause you to feel
as though you were bitten?
Why are flies so dangerous from a health view point?
Can you distinguish house, stable, cluster, blow, green bottle, blue
bottle, deer, and vinegar flics?
Do you know what the larvae and pupae look like and where they are
found?
How many wings on a fly? Have flics any distinguishing structures?
How do you know that little flics do not grow into largo flies?
7-25-35

RLVE.N
VV

A

1

Few

Causes

Of

Lightning
Defective Wiring
Defective Heaters
Defective Oil Stoves

1.
2.
3.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

Few

Fires

Match Carelessness
Smoker Carelessness
Bonfires and Rubbish
Gasoline and Kerosene
Electrical Appliances
Spontaneous Combustion

IncendiarySparks on Roof

A

Rural

Sugge st ions

Preyenti on

For

Use of non-combustible or slow burning roofing materials.
Use of n on- combustible materials and careful construction of
flues Y/hen cons tructing new buildings.
Properly installed lightning rods on all major farm buildings.
Cure hay thoroughly before storing it in the barn.
Purchase only apjjroved electrical appliances and connections.
Discard or repair all defective wiring, stoves, and heating systems.
Cooperate with the local fire department in cleaning up fire hazards
Provide special quarters for combustible and inflammatory materials.
Have first aid extinguishers located in strategic places.
Recognize fire hazards in the operation of farm motors.
Keep a good watchdog on the premises.
P R 0 B L

M

T 0

CONSIDER

can be made to confine fires to their place of origin?
In what respects may the design of a barn
(a) promote cleanliness in operation?
(b) reduce flue action to a minimum?
(c) involve the use of fire resistant materials?
2. YJhat would be the relative effectiveness of a fire wall?
Of wood preservative treatments?

What provisions
1,

In

considering the following factors, what can you do to render fire
fighting more effective?
1.

Ze
"hat

Time of discovery
Efficiency of the alarm system

3.
4.

Road condition
Water supply

practices can you follow to lessen the danger of hay combustion?

1
-
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Wto DaiALj"771/171
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COWS ON GOOD PASTURE
Feed Cost

PRODUCE MILK
wit a
AT ABOUT HALF THE COST

pasture fed
OF BARN FED CATTLE

cattle

Cxercise lots

ARE

YOUR

PASTURES

or

Feeding stations

CONSIDER

facts

T H

The total production of run- down permanent pastures can be increased two or three times by top dressing with lime and fertilizers,
providing such treatments include a carrier of soluble phosphorus
Without seeding.; Kentucky blue-grass and white clover usually
have spread rap idly "and occupied most of the area on properly limed
and fertilized pastures.
to
No one rule pertaining to pasture management can oe laid down
instructor
project
your
contact
cover all situations:; hence you should

improvement details
, ,
*
Under the new Federal Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment
pastures
Act
dairy farmers can claim a cash grant for improving their
the
with
touch
get
in
grant,
For particulars concerning the cash
County Agent

for

.

+.

;

D 0
1.

2=
3.

0 U

0

found
How to distinguish the various species of grasses and legumes
1 11 "D cL s t u 3 s V
ssotner
The characteristics of pasture plants which enable them to
maintained
are
out weeds when desirable soil reaction and fertility
and
how a well-established pasture turf Will prevent soil erosion
help to maintain soil fertility'*
an adequate water
V/hy it is advisable to have available shade and
supply close to the feeding areaV
part of
The reasons why pastures should be mowed during the early
,

4°
5

»

U
6.

:

)h|

.

feeding than old
young grass requires less supplemental grain

grass?

.
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Poultry Specialist
Dear Sir:
What's wronq; with
They lie
my chickens?
on their backs with
their feet in the air.

Mrs. Greenhorn
Dear Madam:

I'm sorry, but
your chickens are dead,

Mrs. Greenhorn

Yo uVg

Poultry Specialist

Not
yet

FACTS-

3.

4.
5.

6.

A Greenhorn
uoll

should

Coccidiosis is caused by microscopic parasites which enter the
walls of the intestinal tracts, where they multiply very rapidly,
then pass out to complete their life cycle outside of the
chicken's body.
2. The time required for the journey through the chicken's body may
vary from four to seven days depending upon tne type of parasite.
Immediately after leaving the body by way of dropom^s, the parasites are
not infectious.
The time required for development outside the chicken's body may be 24 to
48 hours under warm, moist conditions.
Bloody or cecal coccidiosis affects chicks as youn^ as two to foar weeks
but is most common in chicks from 6 to 12 weeks of are.
The intestinal or chronic type occurs usually after the chickens are
three months old or during the first year of laying.
1.

SYMPTOM

S

-

Cecal type - Liquid blood in droopin^s.
Intestinal type - ^irds become thin and waste away. .Sxaminat ion reveals an
enlarged, irritated intestine with thickened wall.

"'HAT

T 0

T)

Q

-

Start chicks in clean houses on clean ground.
houses cool and dry, and watch the drop^in-*s.
3. Maintain uniform day and ni^ht temoeratur <ss
4. Keep the floor dry around the water fountains.
5. Have deep dry litter and stir daily.
6. If serious symptoms are observed, »et in touch with the
School Poultry Department immediatel y..
7. Use no medicine unless O.K.'d by your instructor.
1.
2.

Keeio

Things To Think About

-

Why it is extremely difficult to er adicate coccidiosis?
Coccidia cannot withstand continual extremes of heat, cold and dryness. disease?
How will this knowledge help us in controlling the
3. Thy cool houses discourage the growth of coccidia and at the sama time orom
the development of vigorous disease resistant chickens.
earLy
4. Why does Coccidiosis appear earlier in late hatched chicks than in
hatched chicks?
5. The relationship of coccidial infestations to the development and later
1.
2.

production of pullets.

References

-

Poultry textbooks, bulletins, and Feed Comoany oublications.

-
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M
Paint the roosts and fill all cracks and crevices
about the dropping hoards and nests with

Carho line urn

DO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

or

YOU

-

Heavy

-

Oil

HOW

What mites look like and where they are found?
When and how the. common chicken or '''Red" mite feeds?
The relationship between mites and spiders?
How the English Sparrow carries mites from flock to flock.
Why it is important to have the dropping hoards and roosos
thoroughly clean before using the control material?
How to control the Scaly Leg mite, Depluming mite and other
lesser known mites which occasionally attack poultry.
How an infestation affects production?

A68
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As Proof Of The Old Adage

AH

0U1ECJJS

0]?

PRSVUITTIOE

Materials

13

for

WORTH

A

the

Job

P0L"O

CURE

Of

V
Harrow, sharp
knife

Wooden "block for
Fowl Pox Vaccine

Common Steel

Pen

Set up the Fowl Pox Vaccine container in a
ho] e bored in a block of wood.
the Ledorle Laboratories.
The school uses fresh vaccine prepared by
sharp poincec: xnii
blade
Use either a common pen or a narrow
flesh
1/8 of cui iuwij
penetrate
After dipping point into vaccine,
feathers occurs
halfway up side f thigh where separation of 1/8"
v o i nt
-an adhesive tape for a guide
When using a knife wrap
an efficient job
Two Lien working together c
OTO?J:LYTIO¥s

HELPFUL

5

.

•

•

i

<

j.

1TM,

YOU

a oath before production,
Anv time after one moircn on ranre to one

SHOULD

KHOV/i

rather than the fall.
Why the job is usually done during the summer
The equalities of a good Fowl Pox Vaeeine.
How Vaccination builds up immunity.
car
- «
How the organisms causing the disease are
floe, proaucxion.
The probable effect of an outbreak on
AB3J

do

YOU

?

Remember knowledge is the key to success.

-
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THIS

DO

Spread 40$ nicotine sulphate in a thin stream on the
roost.
perches about a half hour before the birds go to
Make sure every bird roosts.

Repeat in 10 days if the infestation is heavy.

D
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

0

Y

0

IT

NOW

How the Nicotine Sulphate kills the lice?
and plant lice.
What the differences are between poultry lice
Fluoride?
Sodium
of
instead
Why Black Leaf 40 is used
part of the body?
If all kinds of lice feed on the same
look like.'
they
what
and
Where the eggs are found
an adult.
into
develop
to
egg
an
How long it takes
How an infestation affects production?

y 1
'

A

SHADE

Does adequate shade and sufficient space promote health?
Does greater feed and water consumption hasten development?

provide a
to eat feed in the hot sun. Why not
It's discouraging
S
the shade
in
easy
full "u?se diSnSr wSile the chickens are taking it
will
feed
more
and
The water will be cooler, more pleasant to drink,

m
board to get
°How would you like to hump your beak into a hard
act as a shock
to
feed
of
^ur food?
Is it better to have a cushion
first a we
is
feed
A
moldy
absorber when your birds are feeding?
getting wet?
from
feed
the
prevent
feed
Are the hoppers covered to
the feed?
Do the birds pet their dirty feet into
Does crowding around
chicken.
fed
well
a
A contented chicken is
a
hopper or a water container make a chicken happy?
it will make
Poultrv can tolerate a little filth but wadinghave you c one o
What
^bird sick to death of her surroundings.
What routine
^event slime on the ground around the water container?
cover all
ground
clean
relatively
Jthods are you following to insure
0f
the morning and just bemost of their feeding early
get out ?f-ly.
fo *e
they roost? Are your birds permitted to
Havo your
a limit
is
there
yet
creatures,
Poultrv are social
comfort?
enjoy
to
bi ^ s
sufficient space or are they too crowded
6

C

I

m

XidTdo

m
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A Penny Por

^

/

Your Thoughts
Gyrus

v.

\

is,

,

1

jx*/f*

iff/

^4-

J4-

Isn't

Pennies

Extra

Those

Getting

por

His

Eggs

?
A

Unifom

The

is

Program

^^'Wa^S

±irm _m
A "balanced ration uO proauce or clean
Glean litter and clean nests f

Answer

»f Strong

Hhsll,
leSo

times daily.
40° to 55°P.
graaeo. ana y
Eggs carefully candled,
,¥ bein{
sturdy packages
Beinj
ai cer
possible aft
Eggs sold, as soon as
.

D

0

YOU

K

3?

0

f

preferred to pails?
Thy wire baskets are
infertile

^

laid,

^

^

preference is given
JWJ*
causes ^fishy egg
Rouble yol*edeg s ?
*
x
0
P?f
mea.,
?*'
of
*P
rhe cause
of over 60
temperature
Lemper
eggs
JaeJLd^t^
to
happens
oell?
That
for
The factors responsible
to shell formation?
nutrition
The relationship of

^1

•g^S.I
X

^

^^

Don't

PRACTICES

FOLLOW THESE

6.

housing, g
For the first few days afoer

,

£

3.

9.
10.

Sr.eerSo-tSrs^arran,

3.

4.
5.

J.
7-

how to get

J

,

YOU

In what ways a bird changes

K I 0

XI

„ n «osn<ftnr>p as it comes into
its appearance
•

2.

^

nests
h!;, the covers of concealed
t
° os
r
to
learn
Hake sure the birds
^orss to avoid frightening bird
n
dooi
pen
Knock or whistle before opening

DO
1.

-

_i

production.
and the time necess1aviM begins
D
after
occar
changes
J»Y£*
What pigment
in each bog £ ocation?
ary for°the complete change
talitv rat e7
e
'.Thy careful handling
on the floor
hoppers
J
to place a few
advisable
sometimes
Why it is
for a few days after housing;
standard eggsT
lays stanaara
g*
houses?
Uqw long it takes before a pullet
P
material?
v/hy larle houses- have
Utter
determine youi
The factors which snould

^^°

.f?,^.^^

*^^ ^£SS"f
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cm

s

rui
IF"

lours

1.
2.

3.
4.
5

.

6.
7.

IT

D

icKm

YOU FOLLOW YOUR.
SPRAY

A

he

Tot

HAKE

CALENDAR

Delayed Dormant
Pre-pink Spray
Pink Spray
Calyx Spray
Seven Day Spray
Three Weeks Spray
Special July

YOU

THAT

SURE

Have adequate mixing and spraying equipment.
Use and properly mix the correct ingredients.
Do each spray job at the proper time.
Apply your sprays immediately after preparacion.
pressure.
Have the right disc and the correct
the orchard
covering
Follow a definite procedure in
6
,hird.)
upper
the
of
sure
7. Get thorough coverage. (Be
practices.
8. Follow approved sanitary

1
2,
3.
4
5.

D 0
1.

YOU

KIO

V

spray material' neceaeary for
What factors determine the amount of
~ Q „ ^pnamtion
adequate coverage?
af ,er
Preparation.
Why sprays should he applied immediately
candiuxon a
Wealthy
a
in
maintained
WhJ orchards which are
^atner
or ad vers
apt to he injured hy spray materials

3.

1

;

.

2.

'

^

..

^ir^w

*—

^ te - ai

gets

attempting to control and
of the pests you are
why this knowledge is so helpful.
stana alone hut must
spraying cannot -t««fl

7.

ThrSffnistories

8.

Why sanitation and efficient

ForVcertaintfjust what tree condition
l »-

—

to lock for hefore you

important from a spraying
?ie S£r"Si?I of a tree is so
viewpoint ?
P

V<hy

A74 -
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Vision

sTr;./AVsa;iY

S

U M M 1.1

!

JOBS

Remote the "blossom clusters as they appear.

Keep the bed free of weeds,
Control insects and diseases.
Placo early runners to develop good crowns.
R
193/
1.
2,

31

Crop

M

.-J

M 3 S R

-

upon

dependant

Care this season.
Seasonal conditions during next spring.

DO YOU

K

IT

0

\f

-

1, Why the blossoms are removed on new plants?

2,

The most troublesome weeds in the plantation?

3,

How to recognize and control;
a.
b.

The strawberry leaf roller.
Strawberry leaf spot.

4,

The reasons for a winter mulch?

5,

The reasons for a summer mulch?

6,

How ...any daughter plants will arise from a mother plant
during one season?
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DD
\

may

bo

caused

by

tlie

APPLE MAGGOT
Practices

Simple

WHAT

Result

TO

In

Clean

Fruit

DO

Spray with Arsenate of Load, lA lbs. to 50 ;al. of water.
If diseases such as scab and sooty fun ;us are threatening} include a
fungicide such as dry mix sulphur lime, magnetic sulphur, etc.,
(follow the directions of the manufacturer).
This should be applied when the flies are active, about July 12 to 15.
If infestation is heavy, another spray should be applied the last
week of July, either with or without the fun icide.
Spray or dust all apple trees within 200 yds of the orchard whether
bear in;; or not.

Collect and dispose of "drop apples" twice a week.
On

apples which show residue, particularly early varieties, care

must be taken to remove this residue by wiping.

OBSERVATION

T 0

11

Distinguish the apple maggot fly by the circular via j banding
other characteristics.
Compare the injuries caused by codlin moth and apple maggot.
pple
^ote the r semblances between the ''Deer Fly" and the
UaC ;ot Fly".
the top or bottom
Locate where most of the flies are found,
an d

:

.:

a

A76 -
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our
7

INSECTS

DISEASES
Apple
Scab
Fly Speck
Cedar Rust
Baldwin Spot
Frog's Eye
Spray Burn
?/inter Injury
Peach
Brown Rot
Scab
Pear
Scab
Fire Blight
Grape
Mildew
Black Rot
Raspberry
Spur Blight
Mosaic
Strawberry Leaf Spot

Apple

Curculio
Codling Moth
Apple Maggot
Aphis
Leaf Hopper
Red Mite
Tree Borers
Tent Caterpillar
Green Fruit Worm
Red Bug
Feach

—

peach Tree Borer
plum Curculio
Oriental Peach Moth
Rose Chafer
Pear Psylla
Strawberry Leaf Roller
Raspberry Cane Borer
Grape plume Moth

N 0 W

Recognition

For

ANTIC

I

P A T

I

THE

IS

0 N

TIME

Pest

And

REMEMBER

—

Of

and

Injury

RECOGNITION

Program
Are Two Essential Steps In The Control

LET

THIS

YEAR'S

EXPERIENCE

Help You Raise Cleaner Fruit Next Year

-A77-

SCIENCE EXHIBITION AWARDS

Assembly Program - November 18, 193«
Referee -

KxMoltlon

C las boh -

HER3ARIUMS:

Three Ribbon Awards for Eaon Class.

Messrs. Steven 3 rnd Wright.

—

Collection of Mounted Annuals
Rhes Oosselin - Junior
Collection of Mounted Annuals - howard
- Sophomore
Collection of Mounted Evergreens - Francis allien - senior

hER3ARIUiiS :

Mom

Pressed and mounted ,/eeda.

Judges:
1st:

Linwood White

Pressed specimens of Shrubs, Evergreens, Annuals
and Perennials.

Judges:
1st:
2nd:
5rd:

11.

Director omlth and

Cooley.

*.r.

—

Collection of weeds
James dames

-

Freshman

2na:

Collection oi jeeds
Francis O'Connor - Freshman

3rd:

Collection of V.eeds
Russell v/elnhold - Freshman

HERBARIUMS:

Mounted Specimens of Native Tree Leaves.

Judges:

Messrs. V/hite end Hardy.

1st:

The Leaves of Trees and Their Twigs in Winter Condition.
Henry Sr.ith - Sophomore

2nd:

Collection of Leaves
Francis O'Connor - Freshman

3rd:

Collection of Lerves
Aubert Giles - Sophomore

—
—

SEEDS OF VEGETABLE, FIELD AND ORNAMENTAL Pi^ANTS:
Judges:
1st:

Seeds of

2nd:

Vegetaole

Messrs. Cooley and

Meld

x')acy

—

and Grasses
Elmer Tnomas - wopiiomore

i>eeds

Cr< ps

—

Conrad Collet - i>ophomore
3rd:

Collection of weed ^eeds
Wiliiam Lane - Freshman

9

-78-

PLANT PROPAGATION:
Judges:

Messrs. Cartwrignt and Stevens

—

1st:

Propagation of Horticultural Plants
Albert Oreenaway - Sophomore

arid:

Board blowing Important Fruit Grafts
Women Alley - Freahman

3rd:

Propagation of Greenhouse Plants
Pran*c stacey - Junior

—

—

WOOD COLLEC IONS:

Judges:

Messrs. Meigs and Hardy

—

lst:

Cross and clesh Gut Rough Collection
Charles True - t>ophonore

2nd:

Cross and Slash Cut Rough Collection with Labeled Leaves
Gerald 'ood - Freshman

3rd:

Cross end i>lash Cut Hough Collection -Lloyd Ballard - Freshmen

INSECTS AND

WWII

Judges:

IN RELATION TO VEGETABLES:

Messrs. Wood and tfetcalf.

The judges nad a very difioult task with this class as the
five exhibits in this class and the top three In particular were
very close.

INS

—

1st:

gbt Control of Vegetaole Pests
Paul Kelleji - Sophomore

2nd:

You Can Control Garden ^ests
Nicholas Dilisio - "ophoinore

3rd:

Do You Know Your Garden fvsta?
William Coming - Junior

'.C

S

—

AND DISEASES IN RELAfXOl
Judges:

,.eam*3.

10

/ood and

Mill
ketcalf.

1st:

Fruit: Cleaner Fruit: oy the Control of Insect
Donala Gosper - senior
diseases.
and

2nd:

Production of Clean Fruit by Recognizing and Controlling
Insects and Diseases. Merle Gruffum - Senior

3rd:

Collection of Fruit Pests
James G'Ne'l - Senior

.lore

—

-79r
INSECTS AND DISEASES IN RKLi TION VO ORNAMSNUL HO Rl I CUL

.

Judges:

U RE

Messrs. Wood and bright.

—

1st;

The control of Insects and Diseases on Ornamentals
Clayton Teague - Senior

2nd:

practical Control of Inaeots and Dlaeaaea on umamentals
Ernest Tsrbox - Graduating Class

3rd:

Collection of Pesta Attacking Ornamentals
pnilip Webber - Senior

—

IBSK0S AS9 DISEASE COLLECTIONS:
Judges:

Director Smith and Mr. Wood

—

1st:

Fruit Insects
John Kukene - Junior

2na:

Pinned Collection of Common Insects
Russell Vieinhold - Freshmen

3rd:

Vegetable tests
Conrad Nollet - Sophomore

—

—

LIVING IN MfeHfti
EXHIBITS FEA URINO PLAN^ AND ANIMALS
Judges:

Mr. Chaae and Mr. Thurlow.

—

1st:

da lance in an Aquarium

2nd:

Marine Collection
Charles Welch - Freshman

3rd:

Marine Collection
Andrew Setama - Freshman

Howard Stone - Sophomore

—

—

POULTRY SCI "SICE:
sennett and Mr. Metcalf

Judges:

K*«

l 3 t:

maintain

Hock Health

2nd:

A scientific Poultry building
Algeron Noyea - Junior

3-ri:

.
Sex Reversal
Walter Alley - senior

.

and ^ppresa Mortality
Gilbert Freciaan - Senior

—

<

-
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ym AND

FE D INOKBDISNTSt
Judges:

a-

Mr. rAiltinore and Mr. Eastwood

Utilization of Feed Materials in Dairy Ittion
henry s.-aolak - Senior

1st:

Tile

2nd:

Poultry Feeds anct Their Manufacture
Clarence Mitchell - Freshman

3rd:

Poultry Fee s

—

~

—

Geor-ge Burkhardt

—

i>oph<

aore

&ERVATI0NA* RECORDS:
Judges:
1st:

C. £• Thomas

2na:

TV©

—

*ir« ftnite

itcphoaiore

Iter Uichens <— senior

Leavitt Moulton - J^iop

3rd:
VfH

Ur. kostrom arm

CLASS I FT ED

* RELATED

Judges:

Lir.

TO QKNE^AL HORT I C\
i-iostrom

5

LTT.T

R3

and Mr. White

—

1st:

Lavm Making and Me:nteinance
Qildo S«*ntin - senior

2nd:

The Prevention of Frost Damage
V/alter Winn - Junior

3rd:

The *heel

—

^A**-

GARDENING AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY!
UNCLASSIFIED - RELATED TO MARKET
Stearns
Judges: Mr. Fowian and Mr.

—

1st:

Vegetables
The Fertilisation of
Senior
Smole;c
teddy

2nd:

element
A study of Goat
- senior
..r.lte
Robert

3rd:

Cattle Diseases
Prevention and Control of -enior
John Fullington

—

--

HOMES

—

a

Judges:
let:

sailboats

Oifiord
«#« Knotflton and Ur.
Sophomore
Nicolas nilisio

Collects
3rd:

-

-

-

of Rock, and Mineral.

Collection of Coins

-

John Wad.wo*th

Philip Weober - Senior

bCHu^M OLkbh JHA3D&
Judgr-sz

—

Three Rib>ons for oioh Clas

hMrs.

Dacy end

.'hite,

—

Presnmaa

—

etcalf.

Francis
'Connor
Collection of Tree Leaves
Kussell ieinhold
Finned Ooliection of Insects
Clarence Mitchell
Foul try Feeds end Their Manufacture

1st:
2nd:
3rd:
&opiio"x>re

—

The Centre 1 of Vogc table Pesta

2nd j

You Can Control Vegetable

3rcu

Propagation of Plants

—

—

— Paul KelJay
Pests — Nicholas Dilisio

lat«

Albert Oree:>rway

—

Junior:
1st:

Do You Know Your Vegetable Peats

Scientific Poultry

2nd:
ord:

.

—

senior

:

.

rfeiilding

ounted 0 llection of Annuals

—

ore Fruit - oleaaer lr.it

1st:

—

Maintain
Freeman

3rd:

The Control of insects and
Clayton fe&gue

—

.

illle

Corning

i

llgWnn Hoyes

—

HNMI Ooeselln
,

_

ixmeld Casper

Health and ~uppre«e Mortality

2nd:

i

—

1

HMMM

—

Olloert

on Omeiaeutkis

—

hite, Ueey end etcalf.
lies ,r».
since there is a creiee,
anu
awards
These are
his selection
the winner will receive a certificate, end If ter
will be awarded at a aorning eeae^b y.

}•-.•;«••

L

(-

j

Judges:

cr-ielly boo.i

Collection of Counted Leaven and iWif;s mm
Henry i.mith - Sophomore.
r

B ^T HERBARIUM:

Chcioe

3sst

—

(Boo* of shrubs by >iottcs
(Manual of Sard i -.g oy iiailey
(Year'a auhsc? vtlon to "Fortie tltur
IflUlrtilp in Society
(
(Guide to tne Trees by Ourtiss
•

1

mtmmtem wmBemimm

and

ohs-ids*. display:

*ud Msees^ attr.ohing
That axfclblt on the Control of Insects
prepared by Clayton league of the
urntunental Plants
^enior Claaa.
cyclopedia by .eymour
(Garde*-,
Van *>ly*e
(Fertl [iMN ena Crop reduction by
Grower
Viewer
to
„
(Years .tmacriptlo
Choice
n Kjnerie=,n Fiv.it Grower

-

-

~

.

(3-yesra au saeriptiun to

82-

•i

BEST VEGETABLE

tWt

ONE-IDFA DISPLAY t

That exhibit on the Recognition and. Control ol Vegetable Insects
and Diseases prepared b,., Paul \elley of tne Eopncaiore Cla8a.
Vegetable Oarden Inaecta
by LlSngerlend k Ceoaoy
(True* Crop Plants by Jonea * Roaa
•
(Farm boila oy wo;1 then
Journal
Orowera
"Market
(3-years au scription to

(Manual

Choice

l>Ei»T

—

ol

(

ANIMAL ONK-IDEA DISPtAY:

That exhibit ou the Maiutsinanee of lock ana the deduction
of Mortality prepared by Gilbert Freeman - Senior
1

Choice

—

(Poultry Husbandry by Jull
(Practical Poultry Management by Rice
(F eda and Feeding by Henry Morel son
Nevens
(Dairy Cattle by Yapp

!•

botsford

fi-

JEST OBSB fW AT I ON AL RECORD;.:

Splendid volumn of Records Assembled by Elmer Thomas Choice

IDENTIFICATION

—

(Leather and 7/eather Inatrumenta by Jameson
(A Complete Diary
(Taylor Thermometer

ptUfl

Official Judge:

Dr. u. C. Boyd

Paul Parker

1st*

Gold Medal

2nd:

Silver .iedel

3rd:

bronze Medal

SWEEPSTAKES
Judges*

phomore.

A«»A 3D :
:

—

—
—

Myron Eastwood
vyillia

Corning

Jlaok and Silver Plaque

Mr. Metcalf, Mr. White, Mr. Dacy.

Donald Gasper

—

Senior

m
-/83School
Agricultural
Essex County
faassaohuaetts
Rathorne,
-November 14-18, 1936

science Exposition
Bxiiioit

Type of Exhibit

Name

Glass
H.S.S.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Greenaway , Albert
Stone, Howard
Collet , Conrad
Thomas, iSlmer
.©innola, Hussell
Thomas, Kluer

7.

Qraffioa, Jfterle

^uiflO'^r

I.

8.
9.
10.

u,
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
IB.
ia.
20.

2i.
22.
iio.

24.
25.

26.
27.
89,
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Dilision, kichol^s
Towns, barren
lioyes, Alerson
Vague, Clayton
~

Thomas, Elmer
Sheeny, Augustine
Fullington, John
Freeman, Gilbert
IVadsworth, John
Lane, William
San tin, Fildo

Coming,

Viilliam

Keller, Paul
Jo ett, Barber©
Dillsio, Nicholas
Hussell, Hugh
0*Heill» James
Jo) '.as ton, i-idney
Thomas, Klmer
u'Neil, Ja^nes
Johns ton , kidney
iit, *.dnger, raul
Kollett, Conrad
Hi cheus, * B l«er
Uoalton, Leavltt
Graffasi, Merle
Smolak, Teddy

36.

Smolak, Henry
Gasper, Donald

37.

Tarbox, Smest

3d,
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

White, Morbert
Me tea If, fillery
Donahue, i'eul
pead, Raymond
Hood, Gerald
Lee, Albert
Klllam, !<ana
Siena
ThomasTinsley,
..Allalyp

bstame, Andrew

Propagation of plants
Balance in an Aquarium
i>op};0- iore
SO})homore Vegetable .eects
Seeds of Field Crops & Grass
iaophobiore
Iusects - (Pinmed)
Freshman
Scpho lore Mineral specimens
Classification of oirds
senior
Sophomore Two sail Hosts
Common Pests in the Geroen
senior
Poultry iiuilding
scientific
Ju ior
Insects
Ornamental
of
Control
Senior
and diseases
Control of Vegetable Pests
iiopho sore
Control
Ret
Senior
of Cattle Diseases
Control
Senior
of Poultry Diseases
Control
Senior
Rook and Mineral Collection
Freshman
Collection of '<eed seeds
Freshman
The Lawn Beautiful
Senior
Garden pests
Junior
Sophomore Garden Pests
^oducts
Forest
H*S» S.
Control of Garden Pests
t o homo re
Seeds
Sophotiore Collection of Vegetable
Posts
Fruit
Collection
Senior
Linchons sad bosses (Mounted)
Junior
Sophomore bummer Observations
hummer Observations
Senior
Suffer Observations
Junior
Summer observe tions
senior
Sophomore Summer Observations
su-wier Observations
senior
Observations
Summer
Junior
Contr- 1 Fruit Diseases
Reoog.
Senior
Fertilizing Veg table In
senior
Dairy Rations
„
Feed :;aterit Is
cf
Utilization
senior
Control of Fruit Insects k
senior
Ornamental
F'rsotiCHl Control BMW sos
Gradut te
Ornamental
Goat Development
Senior
Ins trie tor Poultry breeding
Greens Keeping
M.S.S.
Sop omore Feed Ingredients
tiers p books
Freshman
Vegetable .>eeds
Fpesiunnn
Feed Ingredients
Freshman
feood^oard
Freshman
i lower Seeds
Freshman
Marine
Freshman
r

I

i

Exhioit
number Kame

white aide, Willi em
Hood, Oerlad
Peridna, Raymond

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

.elch, Ciiurles

Kenney, Joseph
Luce, Irving
^ollett, Conrad
ae tiger, barbara
Per Kins, Raymond
Bill* Fran? la
Weboer, Philip
Pullerton, Thomas
Searles, Wesley
Kelson, Warren
S wurtevsnt, Richard
Pelletier, Lawrence
i4etzger, Barbara
Metzger, Barbara
pingree, Philip
Gromble, hope
omith, Henry
Jewett, iiarbara
Howard
Li tone,
Qilea, Aubert
Briscoe, Lloyd

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
6i.
Urn
63.
54.
65.
66.
57.
68.
69.
70.

71.
72.

liosi,

73.-

74.
75.
*§.
77.
"8.
79.
80.
81.

8B.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
83.
89.
90.
91.

93.
94.

9%
96.
97.
9

LiOUla

liarnes, James

.

99.
100.

O'Connor, Francis
O'Connor, fcranois
Gillen, Francis
.veinhold, Russell
Qosselin, Rhea
ventwortn, Edwin
Keane, James
O'Connor, Francis
spencer, riouert
Paricer, leal
Cromdie, Hope
Rennie, i/avid
Keane, James
Eastwood, Myron
wioore, iiiilliam

<il«ox, Jonn

True, Charles
Ku;ene, John
<elter
..inri ,
Curries, Charles
B» 1 lard, Lloyd
LuacomO, Horace
Allen, Norman
Oerow, Arthur
i.lley, waiter
Mitchell, Clarence

34-

Class

T pe of Exhibit

F eshmt n
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshmen
Freshman
sopho more
H.S.S.
Freshmen
Freshmen
senior
Freshman
Freshaan

.oou board
Wood board
Match Covers
Marine
Vegetable ;>eeda
Marine
Vegetable Pests
Plant Insects
Marine
Marine
Ornamental Pests
* lower Seeds
Vegetable Peats
Vegetable Pests
*pple Leave
Pasture ^eetis

Fre simian

Freshman
FnHltiiiiTi

P.S.S.
H.S .S.
Junior
Junior
H.S.S.
H.^.S.
"ophomore
H.S.S.
Freshman
senior
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Senior
Freshman
Junior
Freshman
»*enior

Freshman
t.s.s.
Junior
Junior
"enior
Senior
Junior
Sen or
Junior
I

"-opho^tore

Junio r
Junior
Fre hman
Freslunen

Fresnman
Freshman
Freshman
Senior
Freshman

Tree Leaves
..eeds

Annuals
Leaves end Twigs
Trees and Leaves
**nnuals

Leaves
Apple Leaves
Ornamenta Is
Weeds
Tree Leeves
Vieeds

Ornamental Evergreens
?/eeds

Ornamentals

Ann— It
Annuals
Annuals
,oou netting

Wa te r R* la ti ona dps

harvest Display
poultry Letters
Greenhouse Fertiliser
Plant Food requirements
Kouse Control in the Orcnard
Poultry otters
-ood

Fruit Insects
Prevention of jrost carnage
».ood

.cod

wood
Grafting
<ood

sex reversal
Poultry Feeds

-A85-

Kumaer

Name

Clasn

Type ol Exhibit

101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
10^.
110.
111.
112.
115.
114.
115.
115.

Edmands, Hilton
driscol, Lloyd
Coles, Pnilip
Ryan, Joseph
Kil-iiae, Carrol
Amerian, Levon
Johnson, Peer
Pearson, HicVmrd
Roc*, Albert
V»en "Wort.., bdwin
L-tecey, Frsn*
Mitcneil, Clsrence
burichnrdt, George
Arnold, Joseph
,edjer, Philip
Mansfield, Walter

Freshman
^reshman
Junior

pest Collection
Drawings
feathering oi Or nite
Feed Collection
-oil Erosion
Rat Control
Vegetable P^sts
Flower _>eeds
Fe d Collection

i>ophoxaore

Senior
Sopho no re
H . i* .
Jiopho K>re

•^tpmps

Freshman
Junior
Fre hman
Sopho '.ore
Junior

Props getion
Liirds

Feed Collection
Observations
Coins
Milk Products

iienior

beuior

Class Frequency ol Exhibits

Freshmen

39

High school buecials

12

Sophomores

20

Juniors

17

27

seniors

1

special

116

Total

interesting Facts
exposition including F.F.A.
500 visitors attended tne
delegations from West Springfield,

******

»*d Norfolk.
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ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

-

SCIENCE

A87 WEEK

OUTLOOK

Objectives
1.

To arouse curiosity and to stimulate and intensify interest in
the scientific phases of practical agricultural activities.

2.

To develop appreciation in the natural phenomena of our environment through useful contacts and experiences in natural science.

3.

To enable exhibitors, through the actual handling of real things,
to give expression to their very activie desire to do things.

To develop a scientific attitude through the systematic organization and classification of exhibit material.
5.

foster self expression in the development and presentation of
the exhibit.
To

Awards

Sweepstakes Award

—

A beautiful Silver and Black Plaque.

Best HeEbarium -- A back, selection to be made from predetermined list.
Best Animal

Selection to be made from
predetermined list.

(one idea) Display -- A book

Best Horticultural (one idea) Display

—

,

Book selection.

Best Natural Science Collection -- A book selection.
Best Observational Records

—

Book selection or a Taylor Thermometer.

Best Vegetable pest (one-idea) Display -- A book selection.
1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize Ribbons for each exhibition class.

1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize ribbons for each school class.

—

Vegetable pest Identification Contest
1st -- Gold Medal
2nd -- Silver Medal
3rd -- Bronze Medal

For details, refer to issue of the Essex Student Scientist.

-
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Exhibit Classes and Faculty Judges

Ornamental and
Tree Leaves
Mr. Stevens
Mr . Wr i ght

Herbariums

II.

-

;

IX*

Insects and Diseases in relation to Ornamental Horticulture,
Mr. Wood
Mr. Wright

Insect and Disease Collections.
Mr. Wood
Director Smith

Herbariums - Weeds
Director Smith
Mr. Cooley

X.

Herbariums - Tree Leaves
Mr. Sturtevant
Mr. Hardy

XI. Marine Life

Ill

IV.

Mr. Chase
Mr. Thurlow

Seeds

XII.
Mr. Cooley
Mr. Dacy

V.

VI.

Plant propagation
Mr. Cartwright
Mr. Stevens

XIII. Feeds and Feed Ingredients
Mr. Miltimore
Mr. Eastwood
XIV. Observational Records
Mr. Mo strom
Mr. Whit a

Woods
Mr. Meigs
Mr. Hardy

VII

VIII.

Poultry Science
Mr. Bennett
Mr. Metcalf

.

Insects and Diseases in
relation to Vegetables
Mr. wood
Mr. Metcalf

XV.

Unclassified
Mr. Mo strom
Mr. Forman

XVI. HobbiesMr. Gifford
Mr. Knowlton

Insects and Diseases in
relation to Fruit
Mr. Wood
Mr. Metcalf

School Classes, Special Awards and Sweepstakes
Mr. Dacy
Mr. Metcalf
Mr. White

193°,
All exhibits to be judged Saturday morning, November 1%,
starting at 9: 00. A.M.

-
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A89 Information for Judges
-

rime of Judging -

Saturday

-

Nov* lLth,

1936 at

A.M.

9

procedure
1. Contact your judging assistant and together:
(a) Note the number of your exhibit class, see page 2.
(b) Referring to the Science Day guide sheet on page l±, check
off the exhibit numbers horizontal to each occurance of
your exhibit class
(c ) Note the column "Judging Key".
(d) Transfer exhibit numbers to the proper score cards.
If "Judging Key" has a"C transf er to page 8.
"
"
10.
If "Judging Key" has "0 I"
;l

11

Jf
If

II

11

II

il

li

m

lip..

;"H"

ii

II

II

12.

;;

"

"

lli..

Understcoid the explanation of the Score Card you use, find it on the page preceding your score card.
(f) If it has been necessary to use two or more kinds of score
cards in your judging class, the final placing will be
a matter of judgment.
(e)

2.

Things to do - Use the Nap on page 5 to locate your exhibits,
If you use a Collection score card, note page 7.
Kindly score vertically under each topic on your score card making-comparative scores for each entry within the class.
Finish one verticle column before you move to another.
Each exhibit shall be scored in order that entrant may profit
by its short comings.
Record awards on page 15.
please record what criticism and suggestions you may have in
the random notes, page l6.
After the class has been judged, kindly turn this manual over
to a member of the judging committee.

Special flotation for Judge of School Classes and Special Awards .
1.

2.

3.

Note the Exhibit Numbers of Exhibition Class Winners on page 1_5
and consider these exhibits for "school class" and" Special
awards.
Sort out Exhibition Class winners on a basis of school classes.
procedure.
(a) Make awards for school classes following above
(b) Record awards on page 15,.
Select
Best Herbarium
Best Horticultural one-idea display
Best Vegetable pest one-idea
(a) Best Animal one-idea display
Best Natural Science Collection
Best Observational Records
Sweepstakes exhibit
(b) Record awards on page lg
'

"

"~

.

-

3

-

-
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Science Week Guide Sheet
I^HTb.Judg.

jo^

Class

Judg.
Key
0

Classification of Exhibits

Subject

School
Class

Propagation of plants

H.S.S.
Soph.

1.

5

2.

16

H

Balance in an Aquarium

*

l\.

t

Vegetable Seeds

%

G

Seeds of Field Crops & Grass

5.

10

C

Insects

6.

l6

H

Mineral Specimans

Soph.

7.

12

Classification of Birds

Sr.

8.

16

2 Sail boats

Soph.

9.

7

0

1

Common pests in the Garden

Sr.

10.

12

0

1

Scientific poultry Bldg.

Jr#

11.

9

0

1

Sr.

12.

7

0

1

Control of Ornamental Insects and Diseases
Control of Vegetable pests

13.

15

0.

I

Rat Control

Sr.

lli_.

15

0

1

Control of Cattle Diseases

Sr.

15.

12

0

1

Control of poultry Diseases

16.

16

3'.

l±»

17.

[|_

1

0

1

H

-

(pinned)

!l

"

Fr.

Soph.

"

Rock and Mineral Collection Fr.

H
0

1

Collection of Weed Seeds

Fr.

18.

15

0

1

The Lawn Beautiful

Sr.

19.

7

0

1

Garden pests

Jr.

20.

7

0

1

Garden pests

Soph.

21.

15

Forest Products

H.S.S.

22.

7

oi
oi

Control of Garden pests

Soph.

23.

}±

c

Collection Vegetable Seeds

Soph.

24.

8

C

Collection Fruit pests

Sr.

25.

15

oi

26.

i[j.

r

Summer Observations

Soph.

27.

Xi-i-

R

Summer Observations

Sr

28.

14

R

Summer Observations

Jr.

Lichens and Mosses(Mounted) Jr.

Comment

A91

-

pchib. Judg. Judg.

Sub jec

-

t

School
Class

Class

Key

29.

1I4-

R

Summer Observations

Sr

30.

14

R

Summer Observations

Soph

31-

14

R

Summer Observations

Sr.

32.

lk

R

Summer Observations

Jr.

33-

Q
0

0

I

15

0

I

35.

13

0

I

36.

8

0

I

37.

9

D

T

Di seases
Control of Fruit Insects &
Ornamental
practical Control Diseases

38.

15

0

I

Goat Development

39.

Spec

0

I

poultry Breeding

15

f)

T

Greenskeeping

H

p

Feed Ingredients

Soph.

I-T.

Scrap books

Fr

n

Vegetable Seeds

Fr.

Feed Ingredients

Fr

Wood Board

Fr

Flower Seeds

Fr.

fjo

.

hi,

13

h-2

16

k3.
kh-.

im

13
p

6
i+

Comment

Recog. Control Fruit Disease Sr

Fertilizing Vegetables
Sr.
(In Dairy Rations)
Utilization of Feed Materials Sr.
Sr.

Grad.
Sr.

Ellery
S

•

S

kl.

11

p

Marine

Fr

18.,

6

p

Wood Board

Fr

k%

6

p

Wood Board

Fr

50.

16

p

Match Covers

Fr.

51.

11

p

Marine

Fr.

52.

k

p

Vegetajle Seeds

Fr.

53.

11

p

Marine

Fr

54.

10

P
U

Vegetable pests

Soph.

55.

10

Plant Insects

H.S.S.

56.

11

p

Marine

Fr.

57.

11

C

Marine

Fr

4B
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xhiWudg. Judg.
E
Class Key
No.

S

Subject
u

Comment

c?°ss
mass

58.

9

C

Ornamental Pests

Sr.

59.

k

C

Flower Seeds

Fr

10

c

Vegetable Pests

Fr

61.

k

c

Vegetable Seeds

Fr

62.

3

c

Apple Leaves

Fr

63.

2

c

Pasture Weeds

Fr.

2

c

Weeds

H S 0

•

61+.

65.

c

Tree Leaves

H S S

•

3

66.

2

c

Weeds

Jr.

67.

1

c

Annual

Jr.

68.

3

c

Leaves and Twigs

H.S. S.

69.

3

c

Trees and Leaves

H.S.S.

70.

l

c

Annual

Soph.

71.

3

c

Leaves

H S S

72.

c

Apple Leaves

Fr.

3

73.

1

c

Ornamentals

Sr.

2

c

Wee ds

Fr,

74.

75.

c

Tree Leaves

Fr

3

76.

2

c

Weeds

Fr.

l

c

Ornamental Evergreens

Sr.

77.
78.

2

c

Weeds

Fr

1

c

Ornamentals

Jr.

79.
80.

1

c

Annual

Fr.

81.

1

c

Annual

Sr.

82.

16

H

Birds' Nests

Fr

83.

15

0

I

Wood setting

8L.

15

0

Water Relationships

Jr.

I

85.

Spec

0

I

Harvest Display

Jr.

86.

12

0

I

poultry Letters

Sr.

60.

.

•

•

•

•

•

»

•

H.S.S.

k

-

c

@xhib*Judg. Judg.
Glass Key
Hot

.

,

,

- A93 Subject

School
Class

Comment

Greenhouse Fertilizer

Sr.

0 1

Plant food requirements

Jr.

15

0 1

Mouse Control in the Orchard

Sr.

90

12

0 1

Poultry litters

Jr.

91

6

c

Wood

Soph.

92

10

c

Fruit Insects

Jr.

93

15

0 1

Prevention of Frost Damage

Jr.

94

6

c

Wood

Fresh

95

6

c

Wood

Fresh

96

6

c

Wood

Fresh

97

5

0 1

Grafting

Fre sh

98

6

c

Wood

Fre sh

99

12

0 1

Sex Reversal

Sr.

100

13

c

Poultry Feeds

Fre sh

101

10

c

Pest Collection

Fresh

102

16

H

Drawings

Fresh

103

15

0 1

Weathering of Granite

Jr.

13

.•C-'

Feed Collection

Soph

105

15

0 1

Soil Erosion

Sr.

106

15

0 1

Rat Control

HiS •S

107

10

C

Vegetable Pests

Soph

108

4

c

Flower Seeds

H »S • S •

109

13

c

Feed Collection

Soph

110

16

H

Stamps

Fre sh

111

5

Propagation

Jr.

112

16

H

Birds

Fresh

113

13

C

Feed Collection

Soph

114

14

R

Observations

Jr.

115

16

H

C

116

15

0 1

87

15

C

88

15

89

104

-

0 1

Sr.

oins

Sr.

Milk Products
4-D

•

-
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Via., fill
\

~ZJ-

!

erf ify tot

1

r*

I

i

J

3

i

37
Zl

/J

J2

in

!

O.J

17

//i"

J6

1

/i

3 -

r

A-

5?

3 1

it xSl

Cc~i 'jtita*
'

f

3

/

OH«*<n

erf

&lujh

Z

Ola^^u,.., t

75
73

//6

~q%

9b

<\1

<\b"

W

9

loo
'O'f

lol

lot-

9

9

to 3

I

OH

/

0*

/00J

1

;
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Amendment to Explanatory Score Card for Collections
Explanation of Completeness
Classes of exhibits and numbers constituting minimum requirements for collection, Exhibits may be given the full number "of
points for completeness only when they contain at least the number
of specimens stated below.

Herbariums

Wild flowers
Weeds
Annuals

Seeds

100
50

35

Grasses

25

Hardy perennials
Shrub leaves
Deciduous tree leaves
Evergreen twigs

50
40
50
30

s

Grass
Grain

25

Weed

50

10

"Vegetable

Flower

Berried twigs

25

Fertilizer ingredients

25

Feeds and feed ingredients

40

Rocks and minerals

40

Woods

40

Insect pests and diseases

Insects

?

100

Fungi

30

Marine life

30

Unclassified
Note:

hfi

100

?

Minimum requirements as to number for 100$ on completion
will be arbitrarily set up by the judges when considering
exhibits not listed above.

.

.
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Explanatory Score Card for Collections.

40

Scientific Value
(25)

Completeness (of exhibit, labels, data for
Refer to Classes
its class.
of Exhibits
)

(15)
40

20

Accuracy (as to names and appended data)

Appearance
(20)

Neatness and attractiveness (in mounting,
Labeling and staging)

(20)

Condition

(

f reshness

,

color, and other

evidences of technical skill).

Originality (as to material and manner of preparation
Involves sense of novelty.)
and staging.

100 Points - Total.

—

I

-
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Explanatory Score Card for One-Idea Displays
Possible
Score
1.

2.

3.

power to attract attention.
Develops curiosity by original or striking method
of exhibition without detracting from main idea of
exhibit.

15

power to arouse and hold interest.
Central idea or purpose clearly defined, creating
consciousness of some problem of economic or
scientific importance, need or probably future use
to the observer.

20

scientific Value
(15) Completeness
(15) Presentation

30

Extent of research - depth and spread.
Extent to which exhibit is scientifically convincing,
or
presents impelling suggestions, striking facts
to their
as
arranged
so
materials
impelling arguments in
and
quickly
them
grasp
thought,
logical sequence of
retain them.
-

4.

Main or Title Signs. Distinctive.
what Exhibit is about.

5.

General appearance of display.
artistic - neat - well balanced

6.

Give Clear Idea of

15
-

attractive.

Charts, maps, legends and the like.
of good relative size,
Adequate:, appropriate, accurate,
legible and comprehensible.
Total

when a
question of numbers will not be considered
1
The
If to express an idea,
fill display is exhibited.
it is
so staged and organized that

thM&tblt'SX

^

10

- 10U> o on
Pa^ilv comprehended by average observer
under Scientific
completeness and is to be considered
Value

10

100

-
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P
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Explanatory Scord Card for observational Exhibits

50

Scientific Value
•

(20) Completeness

Research
Extent or Depth
Range or Spread
Development
(10) Accuracy
(20) Summary of Data

Interpretation
Organization
Conclusion
20

practical Value

10

Neatness

-

Consideration of present and future.

legends, etc.

10 Graphic aids

-

charts, maps, graphs,

Originality

-

as to type or research,
and staging.

10

100 points

-

Total

-

11 -

method, preparation

I

1

-
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Explanatory Score Card for Hobby Collections

20

I.

(5)

The Hobby as a subject
a«

Satisfaction

(Worthwhileness)

evidence of expressed personal

-

sati sf ac tion.
(5)

b.

(10) c.

30

II.

Originality
Interest

-

in selection of endeavor.

-

enthusiasm expressed by development.

Scientific Value

(10) a. Completeness

-

Range and depth of research.

(10) b. Accuracy - Of names and appended data.
(10) c. Classification

20 III,

-

Systematic organization.

Informational Content.

(10) a. Scope - inferred or factual.
(10) b. Graphic aids - legends,

20
(

IV. Execution

etc.

(evidence of technical skill)

(10) a. Choice of materials.
(10) b.

10

-

labels, graphs,

V.

Neatness.

Appearance (General effect, Balance in arrangement).

-

13 -

—
i
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Score

Judges'

Card

for

Collections

Hobby

1

i

i

1

i

!

Exhibit numbers
-.-7

— -.—

•

m-

•

Satisfaction
i

(5)

j

I

Originality

!

(5)

i

,
1

—

1

Interest
(10)
1

1

1

Completeness
(10)

:
•

.

1

1

Accuracy
(10)

——

!
t

i

Classification
!

(10)

i

Scope of inform.
(10)

i

1

•

!

Graphic Aids

1

(10)

Materials

Choice

(10)

Neatness
(10)

Appearance
(10)
i

Total score

j

_L

No.
1.

Placing 2,
3.

(

J ud S^ s

Name

—

)

(___)
(

i

—

.

)

-

Ik

-

- A105 Summary of Awards

Exhibition Classes
I.

II.

(

)

(

.).

(

)

-

(

)

.{

)

Insects and Diseases in relation to Ornamental Horticulture
1st (
)
C
2nd (

(

)

3rd

Ornamental and
Tree Leaves

Herbariums
1st
2nd
3rd

-

_

Herbariums
1st (
2nd ( )
3rd (
)

IX.

.).

X.
.(..

.)

.(...

I

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Seeds
1st (
2nd (.
3rd (

)
.).

(

)

)

C

.)

)

(

)

)

.(

)

)

(

)

Woods
1st (
)
2nd ( 1
3rd LZ)

,.;.

BVJ.,..,

.(

)

[

)

)

(

)

.(

2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd

)
)
)

)

C

)

L
L
(..

|"

I

(

LIXZIIZJ

i

(

)

(

(

)

(

)
).

)

(

).

C

)

(

)

)

(

.).

(

)

2nd
3rd

)

czi:

%
Herbarium
Horticultural one-idea
vegetable one-idea
"
"
Animal
Natural Science Coll.
observational Records
'

£.

)

(

1

(

)

(
.(

(....

1
1
).

(

(

)

_

1

(

)

|

)

1

£

Freshman Class
1st

)

J

t

So'ohomore Class
(

)

t

SWEEPSTAKES Exhibit
1st
2nd
3rd

.....)

L

-

XVI. Hobbies
1st (
)
2nd (
)
3rd (
)

Junior Class
1st (
)

Best
Best
Best
Best
Beot
Best

)

(

XV. Unclassified

,..)...

(

(

L

XIV. Observational Records
£
1st (
)

Senior Class
1st (
2nd (
)
3rd (
)

2nd
3rd

)

(

Poultry Science
1st (
2nd (
)
3rd (
)

2nd
3rd

).

...(

VIII. Insects and Diseases in
relation to Fruit
1st (
}
$
2nd (
)
(
3rd czrzz

(

XIII. Feeds and Feed Ingredients
)
1st (
(
)

.).

Insects and Diseases in
relation to Vegetables
(
1st (
)
2nd (
I
)
3rd (
C
)

)

(

....).

_i

L

)

Insect and Disease Collections
1st (
)
(
)
2nd ( )
)
(
)
3rd (
)
1st
2nd
3rd

XII.

Plant propagation
1st (
)
2nd ( )
3rd (
)

.)

C

XI. Marine Life
)

(

.(..

)

.(

.)

III. Herbariums - Tree Leaves

1st (
2nd C
3rdL.

(

.)

...

(

I

£

)

(

)

-

Random

Notes.
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Dear Candidate;
Your name is on the list of candidates for

entrance in the Essex County Agricultural School

permission of Director Smith, a program

e

.

With the

preliminary work

of

in agricultural science will be carried on this year during

By following this program you will

the month of August.

develop a "background in agriculture which will

Toe

of real

value to you, should you become a student.
The first subject will be "tree study

directions will be found on the attached sheet.

;i

and your
Three other

sheets will be sent at weekly intervals.
The task is not great.

Do what you can yourself.

Refer to books in the library.

Ask your friends for assistance.
2„°

"

b

JiJ?

J

IH-TEREST

o

"b

and

Pro

AND

v

G U

.

c_

Y_o_u.

jr

M P

T I Q

¥

Sincerely,
Science Department

.
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YOU

DO

K

IT

0

W

White Pine

Beech

Ash

Pitch Pino

Alder

Locust

Spruce

Red Maple

Linden

Red Cedar

Sugar Maple

Horse Chestnut

White Cedar

Poplar

Sumac

Juniper

Willow

Wild Cherry

Scrub Oak

Hickory

Birch

Red Oak

Elm

Catalpa

T hey

and

Common

ar e

H

15

R E

r

Sasy

to

Learn.

H 0 I

S

tree
Have someone tell you the name of the
or

Use a hook for identifying the tree.

Then
label.
Collect a leaf, press It, mount and

and be sure
Send the collection to the school
your name is on the package.
done.
We'll let you know how well you've

If

Trees

arc ja _Hobby

or loaf
of wood samples, leaves
You can make a large collection

prints
what you've done
Lon't send it but write to us telling

,

-

ESSEX

COUNTY
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AGRICULTURE

SCHOOL

August

Dear Candidate;

This week the Science Department has outlined for
you a or eject on the subject of insects and diseases. You'll
enjoy this project because it deals directly with factors,
which you'll "be forced to contend with when you are engaged
in the business of agriculture.

You will find it necessary to visit a few vegetable
gardens, a flower garden and possibly an orchard unless you
are fortunate in locating some neglected apple trees.
Realizing that you are starting at scratch we're only asking
you tc become familiar with a few common insects and diseases,

lossibly you'll. need. help in identifying these
If so, a home gardener and a fruit
insects and diseases.
grower can give you all the necessary information. Libraries
see the
are open and if you desire additional information,
librarian.
on
the observations and answer the cues Loons
t.ne
If you are unable to make al.\
the attached sheet.
all
liaise

answer
sur-ested observations, or for any reason cannot
questions you
the oiestions, s end the answers to those
the Science
have .'aWc-rod, addressing your letter to
DeparauC
week or ten days.
''°-'e«ii look for this letter in a

Sincerely yours
Science Department

.
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PROJECT

SCIEHCE
I nne cts.

Common

and S iaeajes

What to look for
Insects,

gis eases

Mexican Bean Beetle
Plant Lice
CaBBage l/orm
Corn Borer
Striped Cucumber Beetle

Hollyhock Rust
Phlox liildew
Tomato Bios a on End Rot
-v-i p

'icslD

Corn Smut
Bean Anthracnose

in lea.es of
or ohr.rd
Beets,
spinach,
oak.
of
leaves
Galls on
maple
and
hickory
Flies, Bees, Grasshoppers

Offline?

XO

fflE3TI0i;3

ANSWER
part of

I.
?

I'

each disease and the
Briefly describe the symptoms of
each plant affected.
diseases;
In what ways do we control
Bean Beetle 10 L xihe
Mexican
the
of
mat do the larvae
they txoi
Y/hat kind of damage do
ohan the
r
v
x
to locate one c....oa,.
iculo
difi
-Thy is it more
damage which it does?
come from?
\7here does the corn Borer
fe ed on
~
beetle? rfm
How many stripes on the cuke
ij in a
squash?
.,
0 f dajaftge does
^ look like
anc.
/hat does the leaf miner
it do?
upen
vp-^eq
Onen a few and record
on -iome le^e...
Galls are swollen areas
in at this time? Have
,.

4.
5.

6.

8.
9

10

II.
12.

13.

.

^^^^^

^tllSrfdo'you

working

find Bees

1-e

wines? miat

ao(
VJliat kind
kind of damage do they
,rom -ieir pc-ren t
differ
Bugs
scuash
How do Bahy
of damage do they do?
a spider is not a
^
le^s.
6
have
,0.1 insects
tissue?
true insect?
ne^r
oh. * -*ooe! from plant
ects
ins
aBove
the
of
Which
* we use?
insects v
\7hen we control sucking
hav e chewing
kind of mouth
.

.

.y

^k

^

15.

-

w

.

7.

^

SlT
^^rXf three
parts?

.That

^

m^

A^iae

examples.
Give
materials .re us
spray and dusting

X|
0

YOU

ARE

C WinJet,

30

chewing insects.

IHs&EIB

an,

to malce . ..Ueotion.
If you would U*.
nue how to go about it".

***

«*

»•

-

101

-
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A^ust

Dear Candidate:

response
You will be interested to know that the
pile

A large
the subiect of trees has been excellent.
tree leaves
of
collection
each containing a
o? nackaSes
these c lee
week
Next
room.
fies on arable in the science
duly acknowledged. Letters
wn i be looked over and disease
information are coming
; to the requested insect and
as
the response will be equally
In and it appears as though
on leaves.
good, if not better, than that
realize the value of the
We are sure that you now
assured that it will be a real
work you have been doing. Be
a studenu at this school.
asset to you, should you become

m

"

essential groundwork.
do now Sill give you the
to earn, friend
you may need help, and if so, go illustrated book
or to the library lor an

who knows weeds,
on the subject.

a

INT

E

REST

.1

N.:T

t

A

T

N

Y '0 U R

and

C-

U

M.PTIOJ

Sincerely,

Science Department

-

purslane

Grass

";'

K N 0

Location

Name

Location

Name

-

SHOULD

YOU

•/itch

A112

Old gardens

Chickweed

Old gardens

New gardens

Crab grass

Lawns

Red Root Pigweed

Garden

Horse Tail- Railroad embankments

Vimb's Quarters

Garden

Field Sorrel

Fields

pall Dandelion

Lawn

Yarrow

Roadsides

Tansy

Roadsides

Ragweed

peppergrass

Roadsides

Butter

Lawns

Wild Carrot

Fields

Cinquef oil

Lawns

Milkweed

Fields

plantain

Fields

Wild Mustard

Garden

Goldenrod
They

And

Common

Are

FOLLOW
i

collect what you know.

\\

lolflev each unknown,

I.

A fter pressing

I'

\llftTe°loTelull

t

When

THIS

'
.

Roadsides
os

Easy

Fields

Eggs

Learn

To

PROGRAM

one after the other
weeas for you.
Have a friend identify the
a
library book for a gu.de.
\\ Use an illustrated
v.hen it is fresh.
3. press each specimen
mount on separate sheet..

-Ling

The Science Department,
to
a&ed
learned.
the weeds you have jus,
-

look for
ghat

Some

students

Do

weeds or weed seeda.
Make a large collection of

Keep notes on weed habits.

Weed Study
M A K E

Is

Fascinating
T H E

MOST

And

Profitable

0^

^

-

A113 -

IEhbpx (Hmttttg Agrmtltural gdjool
TRUSTEES
„LPH

United States Dept. of Agricul
Mass. Dept. of Education
Mass. State College
Essex County Agricultural Sck
Cooperating

BAUER. PRES.

G. GREY. VICE-PRI
|L VIUE

M BOYLE
„<0WI« BUTLER
«RT B. CHOATE
,0
H- MITCHELL
-

„««
„,I»T

HJAWYER

,„n

DIRECTOR
SMITH. HATHORNE

*.

Mail
Hathorne
express
Danvers
Freight
Danvers
Telegraph Danvers

August 26, 1935

Telephone

Dear Candidate.
V/itli this letter is the last of the four
science projects we are asking you to work on. XI e
are suggesting that you get busy at your earliest
opportunity in order that you may have the work
completed by Labor Day.

If you find it impossible to answer all
the questions
do what you can and above all do not
get discouraged.
j

Please do not send this project to the
school as you have done with the other projects. We
want you to bring it with you the first day of school
At your first assembly the papers will be collected.
Y/e

are hoping for
100>£>

participation.

DO

YOUR

PAR

3incerely

T

5

Science Department

Danvers

a

.
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A

PLANT

ON

PROJECT

VISITS

-

GROWTH

TO

A greenhouse.
An orchard.
A strawberry bed.
A garden.

HOW

A T

G 0

T 0

I

T

Ask the plant growers for assistance.
and courteous.
They will help you if you are friendly

Don't use a book unless absolutely necessary.
Keep your eyes open

-

-

-

Observ e

Take essential notes

-

-

-

Record.

Think over what you see and hear
Then

You

l

1.
2
3

\
6.

To

Ready

Are

U 5

S

T I

9.
10.

U.

is.

Reason.

These

geraniums?
How does the florist propagate
"one same metnod?
use
he
With what other plants does
nouse planus?
certain
propagate
How does your mother
start f roto' those plant,
"re'

^fan^Le^-

roM^M.^

«
WSL.r
in

h

Ms

efforts to

trees growing from seed?

»

Sf f ?? ^sSeftrSLS

PPl e

t

saved after ffliee haw girdled it,
established?
How are strawberry plants
potato? Explain?
a
DO we plant the seed of

MoTeon

a tree be

a

\f
II

-

-

0 N S

control weeds?

I:

Answer

-

1

?

on l,wns and other plants?
Tjlnttl
darK
when they grow
DfyoftaoJ:. how green plants loch

dSf

m

wat:er S'ave

fi»JWS

&

*•«

~- -

ar

the friend
of the plant grower?

-

PLANT
Identify

the

GROWTH

All 5 AND

Specimens

PESTS
Display

on

Insects

Diseases
6

3

9

10

Underline the Correct ^ord

U. Bordeaux preparations
(plant lice)

12.

13.

15
16.

Fill. In

worms)
are used to control (cabbage

(blights).

(plant lice) (corn smut)
Arsenate poisons ore used to control
(squash bug) (Kexioan Bean Beetle).
(apple scab) (com borer)
Black Leaf-itD Is used to centre!
(mildew)

lk.

c_r

(aphids)

legs.
)
All insects have (
(seed) (runners) (cuttings).
strawberries are propagated by
it can be saved by After a tree has been girdled
Planting a new tree.
a
destroyed areas.
Using bark to patch the
b
to form a bridge,
c. Using young twigs
new top.
d. By grafting. on a
apples so that
re eraft on to seedling
more quickly.
«
The fruit will be produced
T
right variety,
the
!n ! 6 su e to Produce
controlled more easily,
be
diseases will
c* inlets and
better honey.
d! Bees can make
cuttings).
geraniums by (runners) (seed)
propagates
florist
The
(yellow).
are (blackish) (green)
dark
the
in
growing
Plants
our --^because
isn.t necessary to fertilize
~-

17.

.7.
19.

20.

it

J

J"
c*.

d.

ne^sary fertilizers,
Half
their manure,
Large wild animals leave
fertilizer.
Trees do not need

Zlt7T^Vtnl^

^

0-^0-_>0

.
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Leaf & Twig Specimens for Identification 1936

Red Pine

Willow

Red Oak

Elm

Red Cedar

Butternut

Basswood

Sumac

Alder

Gray Birch

Locust

Spruce

White Cedar

Black Cherry-

Austrian Pine

Hickory

Beech

Ash

P ol

Hard Maple

111

T>A

Larch

White Pine

Poplar

White Oak

Red Maple

Weed Specimens for Identification 1936 Tansey
i

Witch Grass

Clnquefoil

Mustard

Pepper Grass

Yarrow

Pall Dandeli<

Parslane

Grab Grass

Ragweed

Chickweed

Foxtail

Horsetail

Lambs Quarters

Plantain

Yellow weod sorel

Butter & Eggs

Mallow

Milkweed

Smart -weed

Redroot

Goldenrod

f^ield sorrel

Doorweed

Wild Carrot

i

- A117 -

S 0 I

2

K

G

PR OJECT

3S

ft

U 3 3 T

I

0 g

IT

A

R.E

I

girections

1

.

2.

Read each section carefully
How to use your pencil.
a.

Cross out the uncles ired word.

Fill in any indicated blank spaces
3.

Don't skip any questions.

-Before Receiving These Assignm ents

Trees

j

Weeds

Insects

Previously studied

Yes

><.

"Yens.

No

j

Yes

Collections made

><s

Sft'

Yea.

No

j

Yea.

No

Yes

Ito

Yes

1f«.

Yes

T*a_

fere you inter ester
How many could you

recognize

.

J

Plant
Diseases! Growth
I

;

ITo

Y<s

No

"^re§

No

Ye^

No

Yes

Jkj.

Yes

Tfo.

\

1

)

-

Doing These Assignments

Ihile_

Diseases; P. Growth

Insects

Weeds

Trees

Receive help from;

A 118 -

i'araer
!

j

Caeck in

|

Friend

1

i
i

Family

proper

L

Stranger

square

,

"

i

...

;

.

A

-

i

*

Books

Most of

materials were.

Check in

I

Close by

j

proper

Short distance

I

1

i

scuare

ia

1
,

Far from homej

|

liking Collection

I

Trees

had

;

We eds

i

Considerable difficulty
Some difficulty

Little difficulty

n

Were you

TrP-s
±I5bu?-

+
interested•

•

;Yes

^

Weeds
iisSSS,

,

Ye^5

:

No;

Insects

siis

Yes

i

Yes

TS«.

MO)

(

)

i

^

UK

K2,

)

No

M

were harder to

tfhich

|

"".

find?

.

I

Tuse
la

Diseases JMJr^wth

checlc mark)

hMm.

)

!

i

do in. the Slant Growth

where did

I

I

y^

1^7

M.

(

2

No

)

Straw,hed, Garden

Orchard

_C^nhouse

Yes
!

K

L

Yes
,

«a

ps

-

D0I1TG

Trees

Did your inte rest

A119 -

TH3S3

Weeds

j

aS3IGFivIEHTS

Insects

i

,

Diseases

V_
,

.Gr owth

Check in! Increase?

proper

Decrease?

!

square
I

Uas the

,j

Henain unchanged

!

1

,

,

,_ |J

,

,

,

op

Check Jell done?

proper

-—

r

done?

—

—

—

1

equarej

Poorly done?

1

>

Sos

Yes

I

leaves,
would like to make a larger collection of

would like to make a wood collection.

Yes

I

weeds.
would like to make a larger collection of

Yx^

No

I

Y^

11

seeds.
would like to make a collection of weed
habits and
would be interested in study of weed
control methods.

I

I

collection of insects.

ITo

Yes

I

would like to make

I

diseases.
would like to make a collection of

I

on insect damage.^
would like to make observational notes

I

would

I

would like to make a

Uke

a

^

Yes

^

^ ^
o^oti^^l^l^; ^ ^

on
to make obsorvational notes

(

3)

disease^
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Check where you were when you worked on these
i

Insects

Weeds

Trees

j

Diseases

I

.

Gr owth

j

^way

working
vacation

^vay on

>-

>-

home

at

!,„„,.

„

During the month of August I was employed on an average of
(5y) hours each week.

Check your reasons for each project you didn't do.
Trees
Mot

interested

Too

difficult

wouldn't get help

Weeds

>

1

Insects

Diseases

.

i
.

1

|^

Didn't think it necessiojx
Didn't get assignment

;at

all,
j

Didn't get assign, \till too late

vacation

|

i

So

time

L

Check why jrou di d each project j_
Heal interest

Parents' desire
Help me to get into

s

chool

,

(yes)

h*a)

I

have worked on a farm

I

have raised vegetables at home (yes)

Name

(

4

)

How long
(t*4

.

(

P.

Growth

- A121 -

To

A122

-

the Editor of the Student Scientist:

am very glad to comply with your request to write an editorial
To me the development of
for the Scientist about our Science Program.
this program has been one of the most satisfying cooperative achievments of students and instructors in the history of this school.
I

One of the main objectives in the minds of those who first ventured out on this plan was to find some way of increasing our stuinterest in the great wealth of science material which makes
dents
up the environment in which we all live and with which vocational
students of agriculture are so closely associated in their project
Furthermore there is a vital necessity on the part of
programs.
agricultural students to make frequent and careful observations of
many things every day if they are to develop managerial skill and
ability in their work.
1

Summer Science work offers a happy combination of opportunity,
with worthwhile incentives in our Annual Science Exposition, to
gather many facts through observations, collected materials, etc.,
and the identification and classification of these observations and
materials into true scientific form and value.
Surely anyone who has visited a recent science program will
believe that it has succeeded, professor Abraham Krasker, now of
Boston University, was in immediate charge of the first program in
The writer is positive that Mr. Krasker would say we have gone
1925.
beyond the best expectation of those earlier days.
This development has been true not only in number and quantity
of what
of exhibits and materials but especially in the conception
were all
exhibits
the
makes a good science exhibit. Where originally
no
any
some
etc.,
collections of flowers, leaves, shrubs, stones,
one
addition,
too well identified and classified, we have now,
classified
i'one-idea" displays which take a variety of collected and
useful
and
practical
materials and use them to develop some very
horticultural
lessons in connection with our agricultural and
problems.

m

Teacher-Trainer for
nr. F. E. He-aid of Amherst, Agricultural
and one of the
science
Massachusetts, an old time instructor in
at tne tirst,
spoke
science,
pioneers in this kind of agricultural
variety
wide
a
years
succeeding
In the
assembly on "ov, 5, 1925.
tne
to
available
made
been
has
of interesting science programs
assemblies.
these
members of the school through
the activities of
in conclusion, I would like to pay tribute to
I believe that the remarkable
your Science Committee of the F.F.A.
no
due
development of our recent Science Expositions has been
and
organized
small degree to the splendid efforts of a very well
and
deservea
well
hard working Student Committee. Your success is
proeveryincreasing
to interest an
I trust that you may continue
this fine program.
in
body
student
our
portion of

m

Harold A. Mostrom, Educational manager

—
A123
Are You On The Swing

Imagine a pendulum, representing the science committee, swinging
'//hat does it
to and fro, to and fro, from one science day to another,
Just swing? No.
It accomplishes something
do between science days?
Let's look back and see what it has accomplished this
in the interim.
summer.
The Walt ham
For instance, there was the Science Tour in July.
many
different
to
acres
of
planted
land
Field Station, with its twenty
Dempsey,
Paul
of
the
W.
vegetable kingdom, was visited. Mr.
families
horticulturist at the station, interested the twenty or more who made
the trip, with an account of the work and experiments being carried on.
The boys, during the inspection of the grounds, had the opportunity to
After a picnic lunch, some of the
add to their science collection.
baseball game while other enjoyed
attended
the
vs
Red
Sox
Chicago
boys
swim,
a

At various points in its swing, this Pendulum threw off sparks
These sparks were in the form of
(there's electricity at its head).
letters.
They covered various subjects, almost all of those in your
curricular, and were very timely. Remember the one on vaccinating
chickens, the one on spraying fruit, and the one on fire prevention?
There were 52 of these "sparks" sent out
to mention just a few.
Some of them, besides helpful suggestions on your
during the summer.
work, also carried some aids on your observations.
We hope you observed that your school was represented, over the
Instructors Metcalf
air waves on the Farm and Home Hour last August.
and Gallant interviewed students Shanks, Walker, and Freeman on the
relationship of Summer Science to their project activities.

And now the pendulum is once more approaching the point where it
will tick off another unit of time - - another Science Week - - another triumph for Essex Aggie. And a bigger and better triumph it
will be, for we have every anticipation of a Science Exposition (for
such it will be called this year) that will surpass - that will overshadow - all Science Weeks of the past.
The students have been very busy all summer collecting material
and organizing their exhibits, and it appears now that there will be
But don't worry about space, if the gymnawell over 100 exhibits.
Some of you
sium can't hold them, we'll overflow into other rooms.
were set
exhibits
all
day,
science
oldsters will remember your first
which
hall
assembly
the
it
was
soon
But
up in the science classroom.
that
size
to
the
grew
science
of
"germ"
the
Then
saw the activity.
it required the gymnasium to hold it.
a
And now we have reached another milestone and it will be
of prizes
winners
deserving
the
for
but
Aggie,
the
triumph not only for
plaque
and of the grand sweepstakes prize, -- this year, a silver
mounted on black walnut and fittingly engraved.

—

let us hope
Here's to the future of Science in Essex Aggie
stops.
never
that the clock never runs down, and that the pendulum

-
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Attractive Awards for Science Exhibits
Sweepstakes Award

-

A beautiful Silver and Black plaque.

-

(Book of Shrubs by Hottes
(Manual of Gardening by Bailey
Choice (Year's subscription to Horticulture
and Membership in Society
(
(Guide to the Trees by Curtiss

Best Herbarium

Best Animal

-

-

(poultry Husbandry by Jull
- (Practical Poultry Management
Display*
by Rice & Botsford
(
Choice (Feeds and Feeding by Henry Morrison
(Dairy Cattle by Yapp C: Nevens

(one idea)

Best horticultural
B6S
-(one idea) Display

-

-

(Garden Encyclopedia by Seymour
(Fertilizers and Cro^Production
(Year's subscription to "Flower Grower"
"
to "American Fruit
(° years'
Grower-

Best natural Science

election

-

-

^^^?^

t

*%S3~i

Choice (Subscription to "Bird Lore"
(My Wild Animal Guests
H. 3aynes
by
(

Best observational Records

- -

Weather

and-

Weather

foments

Choice (A Complete Diary
(Taylor Thermometer
wi
tm~*
Pest
Best Vegetable
COii
4.

Garden Insects
.Manual
Manual of Vegetable
g
slinger i a nd & Crosby
(Truck Crop Plants by Jones & Rosa
Choice (Farm soils by Wo r then
subscription to Market Grower's
(3 vrs.
J
Journal
_

_

w

Vegetable Pest Identification Contest
1st - - Gold Medal
2nd - - Silver Medal
3rd - - Bronze Medal

prize^

^^

1st,

2nd,

and 3rd

1st,

2nd,

Freshen, Bophmore,
and 3rd prize ribbons for

wrSrSiiEik

exhl „ itlon class

»T»lW.1»r with and

prizes.
for the »P ia^d_array of

.

Jg£,*<«

the Board of Trustees

Editor

-

Are

You

A125

-

With

Us?

Here is the science Committee's program for the year 193°-37«
Three big issues of the Essex Student Scientist, and
seasonal at that - - Fall, Winter and Spring numbers.
A bulletin board listing articles featuring new and
interesting Science information. And best of all, this board
will be changed twice weekly.
The Science Exposition, - - yes, we've out-moded Science Day
and science Week, - - the big school event of the year, is
- 18.
scheduled for November

As usual the committee will conduct a rousing pep campaign
in March, a student speaker on each of four mornings.

From time to time during the year the committee will provide
Have you any suggesan assembly speaker for special occasions.
tions?
We shall look forward to another summer Science Tour.
grow as rapidly as its parenti

May

i

Magazine?
Do You Know Wh o Is Res pons ible For This

Here Is the roll call of the Science Committee:
Vice Chairman

Clayton league
Merle Graffam
Earl Deveau
Nicholas DiLisio
William Lane

-

Chairman - Francis Gill en
Secretary
Walter Alley
Joseph Blunda
Philip Coles
Walter Tauroms
Miss Metzger
Francis O'Connor

-

John Marshall
James Cashnmn
Miss Gosselin
Paul Kelley
Henry Smrfh
George Pelletier

one way or another to this and
All the members will contribute in
published this year.
other issues of the Student Scientist
the school authorities Manv thanks to the business office and
and approval.
tSX magazine wouldn't be issued without their aid

-

- A126 Science In App le Growing
It was the
Apples, you know, have existed as long as man has.
and Eve
of
cause
Adam
was
the
indirect
which
the
tells
us
Bible
aople
expulsion from the Garden of Eden. ";'e can hardly imagine Eve's being
tempted by such a fruit as we know in the wild apple -- we would probably have "turned up our noses at the fruit which so tempted Eve*

1

s

11

But perhaps the apple of that day, when the world was young and
innocent, was a beautiful creation, even more splendid than our present day fruit; and that the Almighty saw fit to punish it for having
had a "hand" in Eve's indiscretion, by causing its descendants to become the gnarled, unsightly, and tasteless fruit which we find in the
wild apple today.
In pursuit of that line of thought, we can see that the poor_
apole has suffered punishment for an interminably long time, for it
has been only in recent years that man has returned it to some semblance of its original splendor.

Almost unknown to the world at large, scientists and men of reFor instance, it
search have worked at the study of fruit culture.
to give them a
trees
was originally the practice in growing apple
tree grew just as
low-headed
high head, but it was later found that a
easier.
harvesting
made
well, obtained just as much sunlight and
its gro
aided
a
tree
pruning
Other scientists and fruitmen found that
also
They
apples.
better
produced
growth, simplified management, and
being
of
disadvantage
the
had
found that the open center type of tree
The
weak in the event of an ice storm or a season of heavy bearing.
center.
open
the
replaced
largely
modified central leader type has
were
Meanwhile, men were busy trying to control the insects which
and
Entomologists
crop.
the
of
percent
yearly destroying a large
Insects were studied, their nabchemists were summoned into service.
to destroy
its, likes, and .dislikes noted, and poisons were concocted
Diseases were observed and steps were taken to stop their spread.
them.
Spraying came into practice and equipment was manufactured and constantly improved.

produce inith the growth of cities, and the markets for farm
the
creased by that growth, the orchards grew in size. Where before, he
consumption,
farmer had kept only a few trees to provide for home
send it to
now found it orofitable to grow the fruit commercially ana
Tney
scene.
the
on
Dealers appeared
market with his other produce.
ix
fruit
the
price
for
soon saw possibilities of obtaining a better
they could supply it "out of season".
The apple, itself,
"ere arain science came into the picture.
cellular construction.
its
of
Study was made
received more attention.
soon after harvest,
stopped
be
It was found that if its growth could
time.
little
some
for
it would remain in a dormant condition
to await favorable
Soon apples were seen going into cold storagebecome quite common
Cold storage plants have now
market conditions.
harvest.
and we see apples on the market many months after tne

«a tttre^ and
Science has indeed played a leading role in
future and
tne
watch
Let us
its work is not finished, by any means.
see what it brings forth.
By Walter H. Alley, Jr. '37

"
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Scientific

Thou ghts

Three important factors in good storage of fruits and
a low even temperature, high humidity, and
vegetables are,
proper ventilation.

—

withouta
Do not allow any field to go into the winter
material.
organic
furnish
and
erosion
prevent
plant cover, to
until after the
Do not apply mulch to the strawberry beds

ground freezes.
pest next year
The first step in the fight against insect
residues and rubbisn
is to destroy all infested fruit, crop
months.
which may harbor the pests during the winter
to permanently lower
Any system of agriculture that tends
ana improvident,
the organic matter of the soil is impractical
as well as unscientific."
n

Un- Scientific

Though ts

manufactures corn
santin wrote a letter to a firm that
I have taken
back.
I want my money
"Gentlemensvrun
corns are as bad as ever..
six cans of your corn syrup £nd my

G

has printed on the cover* of his
is it true that Kneeland
m- ?
"In case of fire - throw this
English notebook:

Ginora
Mr
Mr. Gifford
ri

y.

Tyler

-

on hair
"-hen I went bald I spent" a fortune
restorers of all kin ds.
sold my brush and comb
"Heck, when I went bald I

-

Blunda - "You look worried.
anonymous letter and now
'Yes,
x^d, I wrote an ai
basnman
-ashman - "Yes,
u. nr
not.'
or not.
remember whether I signed it
j.

1

I

can't

"

ARE

BLESSED

A129 THE

P ACEMAKERS

"

Mr. Walter H.
in response to a kind letter of December 3 from
I am putting into
Mlev jr., Editor of the Esse:: Student Scientist,observed
your exwords some of the thoughts which came to me as I
cellent science Exposition on November 17

exhibit in
Without doubt this was the most successful Science number of
variety
extent,
the twelve year series, considering the
exhibits. Amon 0
individual
the
of
excellence
general
and
exhibits
to select the
difficult
been
so many of high merit it must have
attention
lavorable
commanded
They would have
sweepstakes winner.
a state-wide or national show.

m

in the 1925 exthis in mind, I thought how the competitors
this he ir to their
hibit' would wonder if they might have visioned
who
of respect and thos
early endeavor. Yet beginnings are worthy
first
the
magnitude of
follow after can never fully appreciate the
steps.
V/ith

report Bh eets
The science observations cm the we ekly
continue.
or teachers realize.
much more important than either pupils

^oll^ngjg^

The suggestion to use the summer
encoura^ co.npexi
and to offer some inducements to
campaign
ing -sponse, developing first the

tJ

evolution
beat the

u
1 nnin
Ion,development of student .ana^e.cnt ana
nave already oe.n begun.
stand the plans for the 1937 exhioit
;;Blesse d are
offer a supplementary jeatitude
I am tempted to
=
no
the pacemakers, for they Bha
in
lies *f
prizes
competitive
awarding
weaknesses in
ess and
recognition is given to some
brea/records. Howto excel i
achievement has inspired o
individual in
a
this p ar t icul ar f i e i
ever,
recording,
and
^loped habi a 01 observation
so far as he may have de
conclusion,
seeking ana logicax
or attitude of open-minded
pupils
our chief desire was to lead
icon to 19^,
*
i„ 1920
1<32<d
in
back
which
Way
of natural science
^.n
riea
tne
by
profit
and
to enjoy
this is
lea
n1inil s at least,
For some pupils
summer.
the
during
worked
they
being accomplished.
.

^

;

^-

•

^f^^^^^Xtf
^rs
^
oar
;

m

^

m

s

,

Sincerely yours

l2/ ^/3 6

,

Franklin E- Heald, Supervisor
Teacher-Training in Agriculture
t

,

-

-
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Review Of Our Twelfth Science Exposition
November?
no you remember what happened on the eighteenth of
The
Exposition.
Science
the
of course - it was the climax of
whv
and
Saturday
previous
the
since
exposition had been in full swing
It's ancestor
- a full week.
regained open 'till the next Saturday
and made its debut in one
back therein 1925 lived for only one day,
one full week of life
Its descender* was only content with
room.
the assemoly hall
art o
with the gymnasium, two class rooms, and P
where
But
quality..
utilized in which to express her size and
she
exhibits,
only a handful of
her esteemed ancester consisted of
was composed of lib.
Among them were
rlose to 500 people viewed the fine displays. of the Norfolk
Mr. L. M, Brown
roups from other schools.
three
r
Ten ,oys ^ccompaniea
us.
visited
boys
10
ricuSu%l School with
utie weso
I rom
came
nartlptt and Prin.
W. A. Cowan
{.
»«t?
l
F
came
son
A. Karl
5
S chooCtnd wiih Mr. J.
fprink^ld
time
one
at
welcome
to
privilege
?rom io.rc ester? It was also our
ana
Heald,
F.
E.
Mr.
W. Stimson,
or another during the week, Mr. R.
professor W. S, Wells.

S

Hir

of
The exposition was in the hands
^self into ten
^xAe itSfinlTten
oo^ttee
This
F.
F.
A.
the
Committee of
^irau^ie
°™ing J
sub-committees which, by efficiently perf
^ and
r ® n °? U
ending
and
the show to a successful climax
^ulteSs
Trustee.
r
to the Bo ard of
cooperation the commits e is indebted and ofxiee staffs.
teaching
Director Smith and the entire
few
let us-review
cl ima>
Before passing on to the Exposition found ^e Activi
J
y B
In the gymnasium we
of the high spots.
o
»^tee
of the co
which were displayed an outline
est do
machinery
Jae
^_
to be given, the judging

^^^^!f

^

c

^

,

>

*f

f

^^

^d

.ut^
your mind -s eye.
excellence might
further t.ian oth r- ; .
and Gake
a few stand out a little
iea b
Gil Freeman, Clayt Teague
Gasper,
Don
by
presented
those

SH^^lf \£

Santin.

Exnosltlon inaugurated
On ..Vednesday mornin, the
You may expe
contest
table pest Identification

b&

«•

^^^w
-d

feature

disease.

S.SS^T'
™^^tf$%
^ ^
P™"P

1"

«rf
A nd now let us refresh
^ternoon l .h the jo
Wednesday
of
on
This came
tion.
Mag
10
of
"House
'
the
io»
of Mag
„„
The feature was
n = hen o^oy ^,.^
of
the General Sleotrio Company
field.
Mentions in the electrical

^
„

.

JS^S S^ITan*

W~

•^"^SjS.f J

«nt
The exposition certainly will prov*. -J*
year's
next
ent Indications,
Walter H. Alley

,

Jr.

Com
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Summar y of Exposition Awards

pressed specimens of Shrubs and Evergreens.
HERBARIUMS:
3rd: F. Gillen, Sr.
2nd; Howard Stone, S.
1st: Rhea Gosselin, J.
pressed and Mounted Weeds.
HERBARIUMS:
3rd: R. Weinhold, F.
2nd: F. O'Connor, F.
1st;" James Barnes, F.
Mounted Specimens of Native Tree Leaves.
HERBARIUMS:
3rd: A. Giles, 3.
2nd: Francis O'Connor, F.
1st: Henry Smith, S.
SEEDS OF VEGETABLE, FIELD and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS:
3rd: ".V. Lane, F.
2nd: Conrad Nollet, S.
1st: Elmer Thomas, S.
PL VHT PROPAGATION:
J.
3rd: F. Stacey
2nd: Norman Allen, F.
1st: Albert Greenaway, S.
•CCD COLLECTIONS:
3rd: L. Ballard, F.
2nd; Gerald Wood, F.
1st; Charles True, S.
INSECTS and DISEASES IN RELATION TO VEGETABLES:
3rd: Wm. Corning, J.
2nd: Nicholas Dilisio, S.
1st; Paul Kelley, S.
INSECTS and DISEASES IN RELATION TO FRUIT:
3rd: J. O'Neil, Sr.
Sr.
2nd: Merle Graf f am
1st- Donald Gasper, sr.
3rd: P. Webber, sr.
Grad.
Tarbox,
2nd:
Ernest
sr.
1st; Clayton Teague
INSECT and DISEASE COLLECTIONS:
3rd: C. Nollet, S.
2nd: Russell Weinhold, F.
J.
1st; John Kukene
WATER
IN
LIVING
EXHIBITS FEATURING PLANTS & ANIMALS
F.
3rd: A. Satama
2nd: Charles Welch, F.
1st; Howard Stone, S.
.
POULTRY SCIENCE:
3rd: W. Alley, 3 r.
2nd: Algeron Noyes, J.
lst; Gilbert Freeman, Sr.
FEEDS and FEED INGREDIENTS:
3rd: G. Burkhardt,S.
2nd: Clarence Mitchell, F.
1st; Henry Smolak, sr.
OBSERVATIONAL RECORDS:
3rd; L. Moulton, J.
2nd; Walter Uichens, Sr.
1st- C. E. Thomas, S.
UNCLASSIFIED - RELATED TO GENERAL HORTICULTURE:
Eastwood, J.
3rd: M
2nd: Walter Winn, J.
1st- Gildo Santin, Sr.
HUSBANDRY:
ANIMAL
UNCLASSIFIED - RELATED TO MARKET GARDENING &
2nd: Norbert White, Sr. 3rd; J. Fulling ton, or.
1st: Teddy smolak, Sr.
,

,

,

,

,

._

.

;

.

lst^Nickolas Dilisio,

2nd:

S.

SCHOOL CLASS AWARDS:
Freshman - 1st; F. O'Connor
Sophomore - 1st: P. Kelley.

John Wadswor th

,

F.

3rd:

P.

V.ebber

,

tp
+7^*11
F.
Mitchell
;;emhold 3rd; C. «H
2nd; R
3rd: A. Greenaway.
2nd: N. Dilisio.
3rd:
R. Gosselin.
Noyes.
2nd: A.
3rd:
C. Teague.
Freeman.
2nd; G.

Sr.

,

,

Junior - 1st: W. Corning.
Senior - 1st: D. Casper.
SPECIAL AWARDS:
Henry Smith, Soph.
Best Herbarium;
G~
Clayton Teague, Sr.
Best Ornamental Horticultural One-Idea Display:
Paul Kelley, Sopn.
Best vegetable Pest One-Idea Display:
Freeman, Sr.
Gilbert
Best Animal One-Idea Display:
Soph.
Thomas,
Elmer
Best' Observational Records:
_
PEST IDENTIFICATION CONTEST:
Tr>
3d: Myron Eastwood, Jr.
2nd: Wm. Corning, J.
IstJ Paul Parker, J.
Senior.
The GRAND
SWEEPSTAKES PRIZE was won by DONALD GASPER,
.

.

HORTICULTURE:
^INSECTS and DISEASES IN RELATION TO ORNAMENTAL

,

,
,

-
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Turning Back The Pages Of History
Science Sweepstakes Winners Through The Years

19-5
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

Michael Muniak
p„

Wa'lke-r*

i-l,

,

jr
br

Jr.

Arthur Gordon
Robert Maul -ton
Ernest Blane-y
Sidney Batchelder
Sidney Batchelder
James Smith
Richard Colby
193^ Rene Deloge

Tr

T

>i r> 0
W yr.
I cliL c
Q U.
n
Ul bCi A d.

Mi

J_j

cl

Tt.T

0 v»V\
cl X

IVi

Inc \v

"1

1

*>

1 1

i

r i Vi

Lynnf ield
Sr.
Saugus
Sr.
Andover
Jr.
Andover
Sr.
Mo. Andover
Jr.
Soph. Haverhill
Sr'.
M, Andover
Haverhill
3r.

1935

RntanT

ffll

n.-^l

Tripppt
^
X 1
-l

f"
r> 1
-i\^\J
^- 1

1

potion

prtiop
^
^ wj-vi-

Weather Records
Botany of Crop Plants
Fruit pests
Insect collection
Wild Flowers
Soils of Esse
Rocks
Wild Flowers
Fru.it pests
Ornamental pests

Co.

Feature s of Sc ience Assem bl y programs
Heald, Massachusetts State College
"Science Related to Agriculture".

1925

Mr*

F

1926

Dr.

W.

E.

.

Meiers, Framingham Normal School
by Scienc
""Our Economic and Cultural Life as It Is Affected

,-iss

II.

D.

Xathyrn Parker, president N. B.
"Appreciation of Our Bird Life-.

Flower Society

''ild

1928

professor Walter" G. Whitman, Salem Normal School sketches.
Talk with blackboard
"Beauties of Nature".

1929

professor C. F. Whitney, Salem Normal School
"Imagination in science".

1930

Dr. c; W.

1931

,.Ir.

of Boston
Frederick Bliss, General Electric Company
Edison".
Thomas
"Biographical Movie of

1932

Mr.

E.

1933

1W

19324-

mr

1935

C.

Towns end, Essex Ornothological Club
tne Snore
"Birds, plants and Sand Formations Along

r

WEEI - Boston
Rideout
"Weather in Rela ion to Everyday Lire".
B.

,

Company
Daniel Tower, New England Telephone
."/orla".
the
'Round
ld0 vie -- "Telephones

Springfield
Johnson,
Colored photography of Wild Flowers

C.

W.

W.

Exchange
Clemmer, Eastern States Farmer's
be^ .
"The production of Disease-free
1

The

Sign

On

Opportunity

The

Reads

Door
Push.

Of

.
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EVOLUTION OF FLOWER GROWING UNDER GLASS
Two hunThe florist business as we now know it is very young.
florists
the
of
one
of.
If
undreamed
it
thing
ago
a
was
years
dred
of bygone days was to visit the commercial florist world of today
consent to
he would be so completely bewildered that he would never
re-enter his grave.
The first known greenhouse of any kind, whatsoever, was built
Whether he was
by one Solomon de Cause, at Heidelburg, Germany,
descendant of King Solomon, history does not tell, but it is positive
that he had the wisdom of this king to enter a business which, at
This house was built in 1619 for the
that time, was not overcrowded.
Here is shown the influence
sole purpose of overwintering oranges.
The Crusaders brought back oranges from
of the Christian Crusades.
They could
Turkey and the Holy Land and introduced them into Europe.
and by
problem,
the
was
be grown easily enough in summer but winter
think
to
Solomon
took
a
It
this time the demand for them had grgwn,
winter.
of a greenhouse to supply the demand for the
greenhouses
James Beekman of New York City was the originator of
sides,
glass
had
This
His first hou^e was built in 1?6I+.
in \merica.
when
Indians,
the
What could be the wonderment of
but a wooden roof.
imagined,
be
only
they saw the long glass house of the palefaces can
of the whites.
but they were then becoming used to the strange doings
but it
After this greenhouse was built they became quite common,
built.
was
house
glass-roofed
was nearly a hundred years later that a
early
York
New
that
seems
This was in 1815 on Long Island, thus it
retained it since.
got the jump over the rest of the country and has
imFrom then on greenhouses became numerous and were vastly
a ,r.
by
constructed
proved upon until in 1895 The Ideal" house was
steam.
air
and
hot
This was heated by
Sweetser in Cambridge, Mass.
The glasssash on one side only.
with
house
span
It was an uneven
,

;,

was

6x8

inches.

to the present
One of the largest houses ever constructed up
about 60 by lZjflO
is
This
N. H.
time was built by Elliott of Madbury
There are
planus.
rose
of
thousands
feet.
It was built to house
Roland s
being
them
among
large,
so
many others that are not quite
^arblehead
Arnold-Fisher in Woburn Skinner -s
in Revere and Nahant
r°
Essex County
Walke's in Salem and many others right here in
^
;
.volu
of
period
of the
the humble beginnings referred to at the start
tion has grown our great florist business of today.
not upon its beginning but
The growth of an industry depends,
This indus try J"
upon (he effort and integrity of the builders
e and the slogan
norticulim
of
field
certainly earned its place in the
is known far ana wide.
"Say It With Flowers
,

_

m

,

,

i

_

i!

j.

philip Webber

*
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You

Are

Acquainted

With

Our

Board?

Bulletin

developments in
Here you'll find explanations of some of the new
taken oil
just
Following are a few summaries of articles
Science.
Remember, a complete change twice weekly.
the board.
a free-balloon
For the first time in meteorological history,
The plane ordinbureau.
fathered weather data for the Boston weather
because of heavy rans
arily used for this purpose being grounded meteorological station's
the bureau made use of Harvard's Blue Hill
The balloon reported via radio.
experimental balloon.

bureau of dairy
several years of experimental work, the
After
e
one-half or one-third of
produfts found Sa/by concentrating milk to injury.
The Iroztn
original volume, it can be frozen without distances and held for
its °
he bureau slid, "may be shipped long
k
Then it is permittee to thav, and
lllvs readv for use by consumers.
its original volume."
Tntllh water added to' bring it back to
palm that ^s been a life
in Madagascar there grows a native
The sheaths of its leaf stalks
saver to many a stricken traveler
Its ,ecas
water.
catch the rain, and store up pure drinking
hut.
a
to tnatcn
edible and its leaves may be used
roses
in Santa Barbara California
in Father Schoener's garden
sugar peas are six feet
are red and roses are blue and
3
is known

^rofr^!
]^r^&^^
~
as El Padre de las Rosas

"ngenlou.

Victor „

njhnnxs
S

.

Smith of Kansas city

tells the^orld

Mo

toon
them to a small ^neto.
serve 'as electrodes and wired
borer..
the
earn
out
crank of the magneto was turned,
^brought
authored a book on "Human Error"

^
J™".^ ,^
W^Tf^fSX^i^S^eXy
to

Sixteen scientists
light some of the

through passages in the
Others included, disease", "eternal fire
lee
cruet is 1^ to 75
Griffins and Basilisks,
remote land .

:

!i

8

\*

depths of the ocean .
"heredity is tM lira
below tne earth.
- '
tnicktaixeu
,

/ „t

caused by
exhaled and inhaled

W»
-^"^

*

earth's
.

°^ an

\
being3 inhabit

^
^^^^
&^;£^

Automobile headlight glare
t and a Harvard^o"
a Ha v»rd
when an invention perfected by
v
e
fessor is placed on the marke
usips the same
i
principle of polarized li^it r.}-,
wearer to see
;
spectacles Wi.icn allow
principle have developed
movies in three dimensions.
Barbara l.'etzgcr
;

^

1

^

-
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SCIENTIFIC

-

THOUGHTS

Strawberry beds should be mulched this month.
boughs are excellent for mulches.
pine
or

Salt hay, straw,

If the laying flocks are to go through the winter without colds,
strict attention should be given to the ventilation, and the litter
must be kept from becoming damp.

Protect the fruit trees from mouse and rabbit injury by using
wire guards.

Winter hardiness of some of the berries, particularly raspberries,
not a matter entirely of low temperature and ground cover.
It is
the well fed plant that endures cold winter weather.
is

protect rose bushes with mounds of sand or earth at their bases.
It is a good plan to make a fresh cut at the bottom of Christmas
trees and then to insert the tree into a bucket of sand saturated with
This plan will ke~p the needles from
a ten percent sugar solution.
f

all ing.

Thoughts

Unscient ific
Mr.

Metcalf (Viciously attacking a piece of chicken):
an incubator chicken",

iir*

Wood:

"Why?"

Mr,

ijetcalf

:

Horace Shute

"This must be

"No chicken with a mother could be so tough!"

dr amed last night that

"I

:

I

had invented

a

new type

of breakfast food and was sampling it when --"
Gertrude:
"Yes, yes, go on."
Horace:
"--when I woke up and found a corner of the mattress gone."

eat any of your cookies, I hear the mice
have been running over them. "
Why, the cat sleeps in that barrel all
Miss Chase;
"That isn't so.
night

Kneel and

«

"I don't want to

.

You can't play

"Why do you always borrow Towne s violin?
a note
"Neither can he when I've got it."
St. Linger:

Gasper;

'

.

Coach:
Rosi;
Mr.

.

"Can you read the top line of that chart?"
"What chart?"
"What is the difference between a hen and a cow."
"A cow has four legs."

itfiiltimore

Hooter;

:

Board of Editors of the Essex Student Scientist
Henry
John Marshall
Philip Webber, Clayton Teague
and
Barbara Metzger
Editor in Chief.
Walter H. Alley, Jr.
J.

,

,

,

,

S

-
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Keep In Step With Sc ience
In beginning this editorial, may I quote from a recent publicaThe author, in
tion entitled, "Everyday 3cience" by 7. J. Raskin.
science.
Almost
of
world
in
live
a
introduction,
declares,
V/e
his
may
have
a
that
announced
is
discovery
some
far-reaching
day
every
profound effect on our lives."
il

In agriculture, especially, one must keep
How true this is.
M
his
toes
and
stay
in
close touch with science, for his very
ion
Science is ready and willing to help
livelihood depends upon it.
the farmer but the farmer must be willing and ready to receive that
help if he would be a success in his work.

That, then, is the purpose of the science Committee of the
Essex Chapter of the F. F« a, to help you, Future Farmer, to make
yourself ready to receive the help which science offers; to make
you conscious of the science which surrounds you; and to start you
The Committee chooses several
on the road to scientific farming.
This paper, in which we try to give you
ways in which to do this.
a little scientific information interspersed with other things of
interest to you; our Science Exposition which is designed to give
you a chance to take an active part in our program and to benefit
yourself from a scientific educational standpoint; our spring pep
campaign which we hope awakens a spark of competitive interest in
the Exposition; the summer science letters which are sent out during the project season to help you on the job; and the Summer
Science Tour, to show us what others are doing scientifically.
J

After all our efforts, it would be, -- yes, I mi 0 ht say a major
;e prefer to think
tragedy if nothing was accomplished by them.
that the population
Remember
that something is being accomplished.
the
farmer, and that
supplied
by
of the world depends upon the food
and deterbehind
Science
get
So
the farmer depends upon Science.
Tomorrow.
farmers
of
scientific
mine that you will be the best
V/alter Alley, Editor

The Essex Student Scientist co.aes to you through the kindness
and courtesy of Director Fred A. Smith and the Trustees of the
They are interested in our science Program, and you as
School.
Future Farmers have shown your appreciation by your splendid
Thank you.
cooperation with the Science Committee.
Editor

-
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Will You Angle For the "Whopper" On The Cover?
The stream is deep in spots,

wide in spots, slow and sluggish

at tiraes, swiftly moving at other times.
In the stream are prizes
for the fisherman, from minnows to trout.
Let us parody this scene.
The stream is the Stream of Life, sometimes deep, sometimes wide,
sometimes show and sluggish, and at other times sweeping everything

The fish in the stream, let us call Opportunities. They
before it.
can be small, of little consequence; or they can be large and of
great importance to you, and through you, to others.
It depends
upon how efficient a "fisherman'' you are as to what kind of Opportunities you catch.
Try to angle expertly »til you hook a "whopper" and then "land"
it

with dispatch.

Some of the opportunities which will pass in front of you this
summer may be associated with Science and with the Science Exposition
of next fall.
Will you cast your line and try a little angling? Try
to land a "Whopper".
After landing the "Whopper" don't lay it aside.
If it were a fish you would, perhaps, fry it and, with it, satisfy
So take the Opportunity and prepare it for the Exyt?ur appetite.
position, satisfying your pride of achievement, perhaps winning a
prize, and, at the same time, helping us to make the 1937 Science
Exposition a little better than what we have had in the past.

They Tell Us
at

That Don Gasper's sweepstakes exhibit Was favorably received
the Union Agricultural Meetings held at the Worcester Auditorium

last January.

if

That Teague and Kelley will be starting a book lending agency
people don't stop borrowing their Exposition prizes.

That Mrs. Thomas is worried; Elmer is out early in the morning
again late at night getting his maximum and minimum temperatures.

and

We Know
Day,

That several Science Exposition exhibits were on display Farmers'
The exhibitors who cooperated with the School were:

John Fullington
Paul Kelley
Al Greenaway
°n

"Gill" Freeman
"Nick" Dilisio
Conrad Nollet

Henry Smith
Merle Graffam
Elmer Thomas

Rhea Gosselin
"Clayf Teague
M
Al" Iloyes

That the F.F.A. Science Committee held its last regular meeting
the 9th of March and elected its slate of officers for the coming

year.

That the new officers of the F.F.A. Science Committee are:
{^airman, John Marshall; Vice -Chairman, Henry Smith; and Secretary,
fthea Gosselin will carry on the traditions of the Committee with the
Sa «ie enthusiasm
as their predecessors.

-
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Recent

Assembly

Talks

.

entered this school I had no idea of the many interestI certainly did not anticiing events in which I could participate.
pate anything like the science Exposition and believe me I was
immediately I
surprised when I heard about it in class one day.
of tree^
collection
a
became interested and started in at once on
that if I
knew
and
I
leaves. My ambition is to be a tree specialist
in the
step
big
a
taking
learned to recognize the trees I would be
realization of my ambition.
the leaf
"I plan to have an exhibit again this year featuring
trees."
of
twigs
clusters', the fruit, the wood and the winter
Francis O'Connor -- Freshman Class.

When

I

^

"Last Larch I began thinking and planning what type of exhibit
Exposition.
I had a vegetable
I would have for the I936 science
featuring the insects
exhibit
gardening project and decided to have an
What
I do this year
and diseases of vegetables and their control.
that my exhibit
you
will depend largely on rny project, and I assure
will be on display this fall."
•'Summer Science work fits in nicely with our project work and
although it is not compulsory, I know that all of you feel it is so
important that it should not be neglected. You can do better, more
efficient project work, when you carry on science work during the
Summer and naturally that is what you are interested in, Your project
r
Yes, and what this summer science 'ork needs is your continued interSo ,--Do Something This Summer
est and participation.
.

><

.

Paul Kelley -- sophomore Class.
"This summer I expect to follow a definite time schedule in
preparing my poultry breeding exhibit for the Exposition next Fall..
profit
It is in breeding that the keenest interest and highest
are realized if you enjoy and are well adapted to the various and
To e u uip myself for
almost endless re uirements of pedigree uork.
understanding these requirements I have studied genetics and poultry
"driven
I expect to have this information
breeding this winter.
probreeding
home- by formulating, and putting into use a practical
enjoy
soon
I hope to
gram, based on scientific research in genetics.
Summer
being the youngest breeder in Essex County and look toward
Science work in this field as the principal means of attaining this
objective.
the same means for increasing
I feel sure you can and will use
your opportunities in your favorite field of agriculture."
John Llarshall -- Junior Class
_

to
"On your project this year you will have an excellent chance
to
time
No matter how busy you are, you can find
work on an exhibit.
that
assemble your ideas of a summer's experience into a fine exhibit
will be a credit to you and our organization, the Essex Chapter of
the F, F. A. which sponsors this commendable work."
Lorbert White -- Senior Class

,

.

.

A140 Use A Score Card This Summer
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When developing your science Exhibit
Score Card for Observational Exhibits

20

Scientific value
(20) Completeness in development (Extent ox Research)
(10) Accuracy
(20) summary of Jata (interpretation), (Organization)
(Conclusion)
of present and future.
Consideration
practical Value

10

yeatness

10

C-r aphid

10

Originality

50

*

aids

-

charts, maps, graphs, legends
as to type of research

,

,

etc.

method, and staging.

Score Card for One-Idea Displays

Title Signs. Distinctive.
what Exhibit is about
power to attract attention
a in or

Give Clear Idea of
10

power to arouse and hold interest
3°
Scientific Value
spread
and
depth
(15) Completeness - Extent of research
scientifically convincing
(15) presentation - Extent exhibit is
General Appearance of display
Artistic - neat - well balanced - attractive
Charts, maps, legends and the like
size,
Adequate appropriate, accurate, 01 goou relative
legible and comprehensible.
_

_

.

,

Score Card for Collections
l\0

kQ-

20

scientific Value
n
+
i
class.,
labels, aa-oa lor its
(25) Completeness (of exhibit,
appended data).
(15) Accuracy (as to names and
•

Appearance
(in mounting, laoelmg
(20) Neatness and attractiveness
and staging)
and other evidences of
color,
(freshness,
(20) Condition
technical skill )
.

and
originality (as to material and manner of preparation
Involves sense ox novel oj.)
staging.

-

A
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CONTEST

FOR YOU

at our next Science Exposition

Weeds
Trees
-Fruit Pests

Garden Pests
Ornamental Pests
Poultry Diseases
Feed Ingredients
Grasses £; Legumes

How well do you know

and be all
On your project you can learn those you don't know
contests.
"big
the
for
ready
'

Ornamental, Dairying, Poultry, Fruit,
contest for every field:
Vegetable Gardening and for Science.

contests.
You can enter any one contest or all of the seven
diversify.
or
interest
project
your
with
You can stay

You

sweepstakes medals.
There are seven batches of ribbons, and thren
Why not be a prize winner?

Further details soon
Plan for that
Day-Off
in Mid -July
The Science
Tour
You Know

.

On your toes, boys

I

Publication Board
Walter Alley - Ed.
Clayton Teague
Philip Webber
John Marshall
Henry Smith
Barbara Metzger

How to Get That Exhibit Ready
confronting you, efWhen you have more than one major task
expenditure of energy seems
ficient organization of your time and
I draw the conjob.
s ability for doing the
and nave a good
olusion that to turn out valuable science work
good early start
Srolect besides, you have to first make a progress on your
for making
second have a regular time and place
'til you have time to ge£
don'Fwalt
science
as you go
It is far hette"^ digest your material
it all rill?.
del
but
srare time, aTone" little by little, - not in your
initely planned time .

lo^s-^o^a—
fWn?

m

John Marshall

- A142
From Fighter To Layer
.

For untold centuries the lien has been a companion of man in the
e firyt f ind the fowl in in^ia -- a^
onward march of civilization.
with
bird of splendor and great agility, bein 0 used for cockf ighting
h'ith the invasion of
great wagers being placed upon its abilities..
oy
this land, the birds w,ere carried northward by land and westward
1600.
by
sea until we find their distribution well established
_

".

suppression of cockf ighting as a public sport, poultry
The year lQkS saw the first
exhibitions had their introduction.
These exhibitions coupled
show in jnerica being held at Boston.
were
with the efforts of fanciers in developing new types of birds,
breeds,
utility
largely responsible for the production of our fancy and
;ith the

,

_

many years a considerable proportion of our poultry populaby
tion was kept in back yard lots of city and suburban communities
raised
Poultry was
persons primarily engaged in another occupation.
insure a supply of
to
incidentally,
and,
hobby,
a
and
as
for pleasure
But with the coming 01
fresh eggs and ppultry for the family table.
into a garage
the family motor car, the poultry house was converted
This change was accompanied,
and the hobby was no longer enjoyed.
commercial poultry farms and
large
of
development
the
fortunately, by
The owners of these plants now give their
specialized henneries.
flocks that supply the markets of the country.
to
care
entire time and
'•or

,

.

During recent years particularly, there has been a great improvein
ment in back yard farm and commercial utility flocks, especially
the
to
largely
due
These improvements have been
egg laying qualities.
our
by
greatly
interest of fanciers and ambitious breeders, aided
government experiment stations.

Selection has proven to
By vieans
commercial flocks.
capacity for high production
the officially conducted egg
established in recent years)
ever-higher ideals.

improving the
work the
pedigree
ml
of t
and
families
i
has been well-bred
well
beco.-ie
live
(which
lay in;, contests
for
selection
in
aid
have done much to
oe an e

feet ve
j.

..ethod of

,

populathe history of all civilized countries that as the
number
the
as
centers,
tion becomes more concentrated in large urban
the land area
of farmers and producers of foodstuffs decrease, and as
and more
look_more
available for livestock diminishes, a nation must
largely
is
it
to the small animal unit as a source of food supply.
due to this set of conditions that the poultry industry has come
into its own.
It

is

Henry

"Science is nothing more or less than trained
Huxley
and organised common sense."

11

tn

-
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Thoughts

Scientific

out the grubs from the small tumors
N ow is the time to squeeze
The ox warble has an
cattle.
which have developed on the backs of
interesting life history. Why not look it up?
it is well to remember
in purchasing coal tar disinfectants
as expressed by the
power
germicidal
that you are paying for the
you are paying for the
Senol coefficient. Do you know how much
you use? For the
kvaUable chlorine in the dairy rinse preparation
^national units of Vitamine A and D in Cod Liver Oil? For the
CaO in the Lime you buy?

early plants are
Ideas concerning the practice of hardening
planted later,
Tomato and Pepper plants are now being
changing.
Do you know
date.
safe
or
hardened less and set out at a later
to
extension
root
and
how growers modify water, temperature
harden plants.
Why not start out
Health is Wealth even when growing plants.
with treated seed?
the mistakes you made last year
Ifs a good idea to think overknowledge
of the proper steps to
Have you
in growing your chicks.
not repeated?
take to see that these mistakes are
spray for some _of the
It-s not too late to apply a dormant
touch with the
For detailed instructions get
scale insects.
Science Department.

m

Unscientific
Mr *

our ancestors let
"And now that we've discussed
Rock."
each of us draw a picture of Plymouth
"Shall it be a hen or a rooster?"

-

Thurlow
in

Phil Pingree
Killiiae.

Keane

CNeill
Slattery

Thoughts

know how.
-What ever 1 do, I do it the best I
throw myself into it."
-- "Did you ever try digging a well?"

--

Customer
Gil Freeman

I

just

until night.
so you've got a job then?'
"Yes, I start tomorrow."
"Oh,

-

How long must I wait for that half
"Look here!
portion of Turkey I ordered?"
go
We can
half.
"Until someone orders the other
"
out and kill half a bird:

m

-- "What's the matter
j^?"
Mother
today and i jus
Mansfield -- "I ran away from school
now that it was a holiday anyway.

remembered

-
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RADIO PRESENTATION -

V/

B Z

Saturday, August 29, 1936

Subject:

Summer Science at the Essex County Agricultural

Participants:

Student D. Woodward Walker
Student Lawrence Shanks
Student Gilbert Freeman

Instructor Ellery E. Metcalf
Instructor James F. Gallant

Introduction (by Mr. Rowell):
located in
The Essex County Agricultural School is
Serving 34 cities and towns
Danvers, 20 miles north of Boston,
agricultural instruction to
in Essex County, this school gives
to about 130 girls.
about 235 boys and homemaking instruction
group who will
Today we have with us in the studio a
vocational work carried on
explain a particular feature of the
D. Woodward Walker of Salem,
at this school. Three students,
Freeman of Beverly, wh
Lawrence Shanks of Essex, and Gilbert
E. Metcalf, gardening instructor,
will converse with Mr. Ellery
science instructor.
and Mr. James F. Gallant,
group.
now turn the program over to this
I

will

Mr. Gallant

—
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JPG -

Thank you, Mr. Rowell
Friends of the radio audience In the spring when an agricultural boy leaves the

classroom, he begins work on a project which is the applied

phase of his agricultural training.

The project is the dis-

tinctive and required feature of Vocational Agricultural Work.

At the Essex County Agricultural School practically all students
do a certain amount of agricultural science work in addition to
their projects.

This activity is operated on a voluntary basis

and the science work done by each boy is usually associated with

the type of project he carried on.
The summer science program gets under way during the

school year in the science classroom with many students having
a definite science project planned before the beginning of the

summer project season.

Science material collected and observa-

tions recorded during the summer are systematically organized
during the fall and presented in exhibit form at the science

week exhibition held in November.
Lawrence Shanks, a senior, has been interested in
summer science since his enrollment at the school and will

explain how summer science has helped him in agriculture.

JPG - Q. Lawrence, why did you select Egg Quality as a summer
science study last year?

LS

- A. In marketing my eggs to a select retail trade I found

it necessary to know more about Egg duality.

-
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JPO - Q. Will you describe how you organized your material and
presented it in exhibit form during science week?

LS

- A.

My exhibit was built around the idea of producing a
Quality Egg.

The various factors responsible for a quality

egg were given a weighted emphasis and actual eggs, feeds,
and appliances were used to illustrate these factors.

The exhibit covered 14 feet of table and wall space,
and I set it up as attractively as possible.

jpO .

This exhibit proved to be a very effective presentain the
tion of the subject and was given first prize

poultry science class.

Probably I»d better get Lawrence's

opinion of the competition he encountered.

JPG - Q. What did you think of it, Lawrence?
There were 104 exhibits,
LS - A. The competition was stiff.
months of collectand most of the exhibits represented
ing and organization work.
of this science project?
JPG - Q. How much did you get out
fully repaid for the time and
LS - A. I feel that I have been
putting into practice
effort I put into it, and I am now
I'm producing high
what I learned about egg quality.

customers. In this
quality eggs and am satisfying my
know that Charlie
connection you might be interested to
prize, told me
Pettengill, the winner of the sweepstakes
insects and diseases
that he learned over 75 ornamental
last summer. He believes
while working on his collection
ornamental pests from
he'll be better able to control

now on.

-
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summer?
doing any science work this
JPG - Q. Lawrence, are you
will have
studying poultry breeding and
LS - A. Yes, I've been
for science week
an exhibit featuring this subject
also been studying
this November. Of course, I've
received this summer.
the science letters which I've
it away for future
After studying a letter I file

reference.
JPG - Thank you, Lawrence.

referring to a series of letters,
was
he
remark
last
that
in
and
sound agricultural practice,
each of which feetures a
which can be made in consuggests science observations

nection with that practice.

-
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Now, Mr. Metealf , you have been summer project

JPG -

instructor for three seasons with student Gilbert Freeman
of Beverly, assisting him in the operation of three

vegetable growing projects.

Will you discuss with

Gilbert the value of recorded summer science observations
on vegetable crop growth and the relation of those recorded

observations to the practical business of vegetable growing?
Yes, Mr. Gallant, I would be very glad to.

EEM -

EEM - Q. Gilbert, what was one of your outstanding crops this
season?

GP

- A. I would say my crop of peas, for Fourth of July trade.

EEM - Q. What was the variety?
GP

- A. Little Marvel.

EEM - H
GP

How many feet of row did you have?

- A. 900 running feet of row.

EEM - Q. How much seed did you plant?
GP - A. Nine pounds.

EEM - Q. What was your yield?
GP

- A. 275 pounds was the total yield.

That would be 30 lbs. of

fresh peas for each pound of seed planted, or 30 lbs. for
for each 100 feet of row.

EEM - Q. How did you market this crop?
GP

- A. I was able to retail all the peas house to house at a price

of 15 cents per pound or 2 pounds for 25 cents.

pea crop?
EEM - Q. What was the gross cash return from your

OF -

A. #33.00

-
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EEM - Q. So far, Gilbert, we have discussed the business side of
one of your best garden project crops.

Let us now refer

to your recorded summer science observations on vegetable

crop growth.

GP

- A, On April 25

EEM - Q.
GP

When were your peas planted?

\Vhen

were they well up above ground?

- At On May 6.

EEM - Q. How many days did it take them to come up?
GP

- A, Eleven days.

EEM m Q. When did they begin blooming?
GP

- A. On June 4.

picking?
EEM - Q. And when did you have your first

GP

- A. On June 24.

blooming and first harvest?
EEM - Q. How many days passed between
GP

A.

Twenty days.

to harvest.
EEM - Q. How many days from planting

GP

- A. Sixty days.

was the harvest period?
EEM - q. How many days in length
GP

day period.
- A. I made three pickings over a 10

summer project seasons that you
EEM - Q. Gilbert, during the three
how many plantings have
I have been associated, on
and

on vegetable
you recorded the science observations
recordings on this pea crop?
crop growth similar to your

GP

- A. On 50 separate plantings.

-
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- Q. Have these science observations on crop growth proved

valuable when applied to your vegetable growing business?
GP

- A, Yes, they have, Mr. Metcalf .

Take the growing of fresh

Prom my recorded observa-

peas as an example once more.

tions I have learned that to have high quality peas of
the Little Marvel variety for my Fourth of July retail

trade I must plant them about

i

pril 25.

By doing this

at least a part of the normal harvest period will come

within Fourth of July week.

This, in

ray

case, proves

to be a very valuable application of recorded science
observations to my vegetable project business.

m*. Metcalf , you and Gilbert have certainly

jPG „

and
demonstrated that the making, recording, interpreting,

earning
using of scientific observations is a cash
conproposition at least as far as vegetable growing is

cerned •

w

m

interested
And I think our radio listeners will be

regular cost
to know that Gilbert in addition to his
records
account records keeps some very detailed science
This poultry
in connection with his poultry project.
a gross
project is his chief enterprise and he expects
the retail sale
income of over $3,000.00 this year from

of fancy eggs and poultry meats.

JG

m

size
That's getting to be pretty near a man»s

business, isn*t it?

EKM -

I* surely is.

A151 If anyone has the Idea that this summer science work
-

JPG -

is entirely faculty directed, Woodward Walker can give them

the true picture of this activity.

last year*

s

Woody was chairman of

summer science committee, one of the 14 active

committees sponsored by the Essex Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America, a boys' organization at our school.

Woody is now working as assistant herdsman at the Groton
House Farm in Hamilton, where outstanding representatives
are being
of the four chief families of the Guernsey breed

used as foundation stock in their breeding program.

accomplished since
JPG - Q. Woody, what has the Science Committee
last summer?

Wl

members, held
- A. Briefly, Mr. Gallant, the committee had 20
and took an active
17 meetings during the year, sponsored

part in Science Week, published

three issues of the Essex

pep
Student Scientist, provided speakers for science
engineered a successtalks and rallies at assemblies, and

ful summer science tour.

agencies in the promotion of the
JPG - Q. In summarizing the chief
during the winter and
summer science program, what is done
spring months?

Wl

committee give pep talks
- A. From time to time members of the

within the committee issues
in assembly and a special group
Most students outline their own
a science magazine.
class room.
summer science programs in the science
summer?
JPG - Q* What is done during the
collected and observations are reWW - A. Science material is
instructors help with
corded. Project and science
to make and
student problems, and suggest observations
prnctlces to follow.

A152 A science tour la conducted for the student body, and a
-

total of 70 science letters in various fields of agriculture
are being sent out this summer at timely intervals.

JPG m Q. What about the fall?

WW

- A. Collections and observations are organized into exhibits

and the year*s program culminates in Science Week.

JPG -

JPG -

Thank you, Woody.

For a long time it has been recognized that one can
only learn to do by doing.

However, it has become increasingly

evident during recent years that there must be more efficiency
and economy of operation if there are to be real profits and

contented living in agriculture.

Accordingly, if agriculture

is to be efficient and profitable, sound observation and

correct application of the practices vjhich are dependent on
these observations is absolutely necessary.

The students at

a
Essex Aggie are getting Just this sort of training as

result of summer science instruction.

Science has truly become the hand-maid of agriculture
backaches
and is doing much to replace some of the unnecessary
things done
of the past with sound profits and joy in seeing

practically and profitably.

Guess work is being replaced

with facts, and in the words of Doctor Stirasons
the job
"Summer Science gives the boys in summer and on

earn a few
something besides a backache and a chance to

collars and pick up a little manual skill."

-
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Report on Sumner Soience Questionnaire
February 1936

Ob jectives

Sumner Science letters
1. To learn in what respects
were helpful*

characteristics or features
2. To discover desirable
of these letters,
the future improvement
^ To receive suggestions for
3#
Summer Science program.
at ?he lltterl and the

Purpose
the 1936 Summer Science
To furnish information for
Program.

Results
- - Seniors
Replying to questionnaire
Sophomores

Appr.oL«ve replies

29
21

Seniors

IB

Sophomores

18

replies.
Analysis of questionnaire
question Statements in answer to
What phases of your project
^^/^J^le^ers?
of these letter
result
clearly understand as a

U

frequency

I
t
3

Favorable expressions

materials.
?augHt me the uses of spray
fertilizer.
SSSSfSi. to apply
ant.
the
on
I had a problem
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Cont. - Favorable expressions in answer to question 1.

Helped the entire family
Understood all phases of project work better.
Control of specific insects.
Interested in strawberry questions.
More complete understanding of Vegetable Gardening.
Poultry subjects interesting and timely.
Educational lawn letters.
Questions stimulated my interest.
Helped me to recognize the pests.
Clarified my thinking.
Helped my neighbors.
.
Encouraged me to make a summer science collection.
Helped my father in his work.
Hit my problem on the nose.
Stimulated activity in control measures.
Read and saved them after I found how valuable

3
3
3
2
2
2
2

2
2
1

1

.

1
1
1
1

helped
Read those that were interesting and they
Helpful hints not given in class.
Put finishing touches on project season.
Valuable fruit information.
insects.
I tried to Identify weeds and
Mexican Bean Beetle control.
Tree and bird discussion helpful.
Desirable summer connection with the school.
Helped in writing summer science notes.
and I got it.
I was lacking fruit information

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

me,

Unfavorable expressions and blanks

Blank

7

Nogood to me when I'm interested in another

7

field.

Hot much.
Nothing.
Some too long and involved.
Not as much help as bulletins.
Only poultry letters were read.
Never even looked at them.
Did not read them.

2
2
1
1
1

1

Statements in answer to question

you like about these letters?
2. What in particular did

Favorable expressions

frequency
19

a

GO

f(?) Amustng
\ f|j

12

Timeliness
(

8

^Zl

them.)
to children, I did not like

loor diagrams)'

(1) tient out too late.)

Brevity.

(

(1)

Diagrams unnecess

-
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Cont* - Favorable expressions in answer to question 2*
8
8
6
5

4
3
3

Easy to understand.
Understandable*
Good explanation.
Time warnings*
The control of insects*

2

Helpful.
Specific formulas*
Regularity of service*

2

(1) Received one letter*)
Information obtained before it was too late*
(

2
2
2

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

Questions such as "Did you see", "Did you know that"
were helpful*
Tie up between school and project*
Short*
Pictures made them easy to understand*
Good subject matter*
They were to the point*
Not complicated.
Closer touch with pests.
They were up to date*
New interesting phases*
Organization of letters*
Used them to convince neighbor*
Simplicity of expression*
The questions*
Valuable information
They brought out the things I would have forgotten.
Diagrams are attention getters*
Unfavorable expressions and blanks.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

"When I'm working I'm not interested in anything of
this sort and I do not like to be bothered with them.
Amusing to children, I did not like them.
No information*
Not much*
Sent out too late.
Received one letter*
Some poor diagrams*
Won't have anything to do with them*
Diagrams unnecessary*
Not in position to get answers*
None.

-
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Statements In ans er to question 3. What suggestions have you for their Improvement

this coming summer?

frequency
12
6

5
5
5

4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2

2
1
1-

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

Favorable expressions
Have letters pertain to the project.
Send more often.
More about Insects and Diseases.
More Information on Greenhouse and Ornamental Work.
More ornamental letters.
More poultry notes.
Keep them coming*
More diagrams.
More Dairy and Poultry letters.
Have ornamental and f loricultural pest control sheet.
More and bigger letters.
Send a few days before things happen.
"Widen the horizon, survey the field - have something
more than just project letters."
More Dairy letters.
Send a notice for the sprays to be applied.
Animal Life.
Send every 15 days.
Suggest references for questions.
Tell when a storm is coming in haying time.
More attractive layouts.
More timely.
Cannot think of any.
More on lawns and flowers.
More information about the pest.
Cover a variety of subjects.
Dated numbered thesis for filing.
More letters will help me more.
I»d like to see the answers.
Information on soils.
More and briefer.
Good - no improvement.
Send out timely topics based on locality.
Send out with more regularity.
Insect and disease control of annuals.
Information on ornamental diseases.
Blanks

9.

-
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Emile Oulette
Class of 1938
SUMMER SCIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Science Department would
about the Science letters sent to
letters were prepared to help you
know to what extent they did help

like to know how you feel
you last summer. The
and now we would like to
you.

Will you kindly answer the following questions?
1. What phase of your project work did you more clearly
understand as a result of these letters?

some
The letters were interesting which made me do
letter
the
opened
father
work in time needed. My
garden.
before I did, then making me remark about my
he
Then
I.
than
it
about
Saying that he knew more
understood
I
papers.
the
repeated what he had read on
a lot more in Vegetable Gardening.

2, What

in particular did you like about these letters?

what to do
Some of them eame when I did not know a lot. The
about certain insects which helped me
pictures made them easy to understand.

suggestions have you for their improvement
this coming summer?

3. What

them come more often in gardening,

I would like to have
the ways to kill certain
I t would be fine to have

insects.

-
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L. Clark
Class of 1936

SUMMER SCIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Science Department would
about the Science letters sent to
letters were prepared to help you
know to what extent they did help

like to know how you feel
you last summer. The
and now we would like to
you*

Will you kindly answer the following questions?
1. What phase of your project work did you more clearly
understand as a result of these letters?

the control
The letters that I received dealed with
with
dealing
of^nsecls of vegetables
other week for
nrolect I had. I looked forward every
of great help,
Thfl? were sent to me and I found
Bean Beetle had started to attack
All I had to do
our beans, and also my neighbor's. papers and look up
was to refer back to those helpful
them. I had many
to? I should go about controlling advice to control
friends and neighbors who came for
and
tSrlnsect and I took the paper
formula. Not only
spray
the
copy
them
and I also let
interesting but th e article
Sto Mexican Bean Beetle was
fruit trees, etc.
on cabbage worms, leaf hoppers onme and my boss.
?£ey werl really a great help to

«^

"sican

l^^^f^^'

2. What in particular did you like about

these letters?

on the
the insects and how they work
blight and chewing
after observing these papers
S?oUare of Rants'theanddiagram
of bertle. thrt eat
ffound tha? it was
back to the
in the foliage of tomatoes. I went
compared to the plant.
real vine and find^his diagram
in the letter. Spray
?hen fused the spray recorded
with arsenate of lead.

The diagrams

of
ux

suggestions have you for their improvement
this coming summer?

3. Y/hat

" P^t/L.. » attention which nd. .
tUat^^
the whole letter carefully.
read

-
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Walter W. Eickens
Class of 1937
SUMMER SCIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Science Department would
about the Science letters sent to
letters were prepared to help you
know to what extent they did help

like to know how you feel
you last summer. The
and now we would like to
you.

Will you kindly answer the following questions?
1, What phase of your project work did you more clearly
understand as a result of these letters?

When my science letters started to come in I did not
take much notice of them, gazing at the headlines and
setting them aside. One day, however, I had trouble
with the Mexican Bean Beetle and remembered seeing some
thing about them in a Science letter. The letter had
been destroyed, but I decided to save the next ones and
Boyl they proved helpful* The cabbage worm was distinguished easily by use of the sheet describing it and
question sheets helped a lot.

2. What in particular did you like about

these letters?

have
The diagrams proved interesting and helpful, and I doubts
so-and-So
Mr.
when
Now
saved them for further use.
statement with
me why I tell him something. I can prove my
my science sheet.

3, What suggestions have you for their improvement

this coming summer?
only. %
On some of the sheets, there were questions such a thing
think a description of the question, where
are.
may be found and what its characteristics

Another suggestion: Let's have more of them.
letters in the whole six
I only received about 1 doz,

months

I

was out on project.

-
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Melville Low
Class of 1937
SUMMER SCIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Science Department would
about the Science letters sent to
letters were prepared to help you
know to what extent they did help

like to know how you feel
you last summer. The
and now we would like to
you.

Will you kindly answer the following questions?
1. What phase of your project work did you more clearly
understand as a result of these letters?

The poultry subjects were particularly interesting and
timely to me. Sometimes we have a tendency to neglect
some phases of our work but our bi-monthly science
letters did much to remind us of it. Some common insects listed came in handy, the one on the ant is the
one I'm referring to particularly as I had a problem
on that at the time.

2. What in particular did you like about

these letters?

The timely, seasonal topics of common interest.

suggestions have you for their improvement
this coming summer?
to see the
In the questionnaires we would like
have much
don't
students
answers. Many of the
For instance,
libraries.
in
extra time for browsing
running an
are
and
projects
those having employed
not have
ownership project in their spsro time do
time for this.

3, What

-
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Clayton Teague
Class of 1937
SUMMER SCIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
The Science Department would
about the Science letters sent to
letters were prepared to help you
know to what extent they did help

like to know how you feel
you last summer. The
and now we would like to
you*

Will you kindly answer the following questions?
1. What phase of your project work did you more clearly
understand as a result of these letters?

I received about a dozen of these letters pertaining to
plant feedings, what plants bloomed at the time, what

birds appeared at the time. etc. I read them with
curiosity and most of them interested me and were helpful.
One, for example of which I clearly remember was "how to
apply fertilizer". I had been in the habit of simply
throwing the fertilizer around and leaving it where it
was instead of cultivating it under. I tried this method
and it worked.

2. What in particular did you like about these letters?

These letters, being up to date, helped me to keep up to
date with my work*
I am keeping these letters for reference.

suggestions have you for their improvement
this coming summer?

3. What

think that any improvement could be suggested by
myself except that I think I could have been helped with
more material.
I don*t

.

(

-
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Report on Summer Science Letter Questionnaire
January 1937

This questionnaire was given during the month of
January without notice to Seniors, Juniors, and four-year
Sophomores

Objectives
To learn in whet respects Summer Science letters
were helpful.
1.

2.
Su timer

improvem nt of
To receive suggestions for the future
Science Setters.
Summary , summer Science questionnaire
(Much) (Some) (None)
49 ) ( 60 ) ( 5 )
(
49 ) ( 49 ) ( 7 )
(
15 ) ( 34 ) ( 11 )
(
23 ) ( 63 ) ( 18 )
(

Did) the letters help,
1.
2.
3.
4.

A s reminders?
In your thinking?
With your science Project?
With the weekly report notes?
the letters
time?
on
sent
to the point?
and
Brief
understnad?
to
Easy
Vie re

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.

1
2*.

Pertinent to your problems

(Always
71
(
74
(
$

(Sometimes) (Seldom)

78

(35
(30
(29

31

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

49

Did you
Like the diagrams?

(Yes)
(100)

(MO)
3)
(

Did the letters
GonTaTn~suf f ic i en t information
Cause you to look for things?

(Yes)
(79)
(86)

(No)
(20)
6)
(

5
3
4
10

)

)
)

Analysis of Questionnaire Replies.
your
bring
w^cw extent, if any, did they
To
j.u what
covered
not
%„„4.'
sugfe «o
hini-q
and suaeestions
attention science facts, nints, ana
in class.
Replies
Prequencey
helpful to me.
the letters which vu s
41 Much new material in information.
More definite control
11
of th« things I should do.
10 211 me conscious
insects and peases.
9 Tne recognition of
learned
Caused me to look up facts not
3
3 lots of information.
development.
2 Insect and disease
2 Spraying information.
Insect and disease development.
2
Poultry info rnat ion.
1
New facts about ornamentals
1
1
x.

^

m

. .

.

.

-
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Frequency

Cultural hints.
New Knowledge
caused me to tnink.
Helped to solve poultry problems
Seasonal information gained.
Poultry disease information gained.

1
1
1
1
1
1

2.

What other people were helped by these letters?
Replies

Frequency
23
17

16
13
5
3

Neighbors
Employer.
Father
Other members of the family.
Farmers
Yes.

interested
In what things, if any, did you become
as a result of these letters?
3.

Replies

Frequency

28
9
6
5

4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Insect and Disease control.
Recognition of insects.
Proper lawn construction.
opraying.
Preparedness
Identification of Insects and diseases.
Mastitis.
Dise' ses.

Project activities.
I started a collection
Collecting insects.
Insect life histories.
More interested in science.
Fertilizer problems.
Nature.
Became interested in making compost.
Vegetable gardening.
Soil characteristics.
Ant control.
Poultry vaccination.
Control of lice and mites.
Floricultural pests
Fruit.
Weatner changes.
Cultural practices.
In making observations.
Haying.
Everyday activities.
poultry.
...
Became interested in pollination.
.

.

-
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you more
What phases of your project wow did
these letters?
clearly understand as a result of
Replies
Frequency
4

Control of insects and dise^es.diseases.
Characteristics of insects and
7
Fertilizer application.
6
Apraying.
6
Vegetable gardening.
5
Poultry sanitation.
3
All phases.
2
Care of lawns.
2
,
Plant growth.
2
-ov lTr
clearly.
Understood the spray chart more
2
Vaccination.
2
Poultry problems.
2
I made observations.
1
Bacterial in milk.
1
Poultry and fruit.
1
Dairy work.
1
Dusting.
1
Soil management.
1
strawberries.
1
Seasonable joos.
1
Culture.
1
Clean fruit and vegetables.
poultry.
Vegetable gardening and
1
Mak ing hay
1
Cow management.
1
diseases.
Animal
1
feeding.
Animal
1
mentioned did
mat other things not previously
5.
letters?
you like about these
Replies
c
Frequency

46

,

—

10
6
5
4
3
3

1
2
1
1

I

Timeliness.
To the point.
jence.
Keeping for future rofe recognise p
to
The diagrmes helped
Undestandable.
Helpful.
bettor.
me to un* -stand It

SSagrsThelped

Diagrams self-explanatory.
Concise.
Condensed.
l»f oration.
refe'ence for spray

.

.

•
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Frequency
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-

Replies

Enjoyed reading them in spare time.
Used material for nature talks.
Complete
Made me more alert.
More vegetable knowledge.
Originality.
Construction.
Change of reading literature.
Brief.
Better than those of last year.
Stimulated observatiAn.
Lacit of formality.
Helped me with my science exnibit.
Sonool contact during the project season.
V»eather information.
Useful facts.
diagrams good for suoject identification in review.
opa re time
be sonal suggestions.
Not too long.

Accurate drawings
They keep you up to scratch.
Caused me to look up tilings I didn't know.
Description of garden pests.
5.

V/hat

suggestions have you for the improvement of

this letter program?

Frequency
19
14

Replies

Have letters pertain to the project.
iuiswers to the questions.

1

More next year.
More timely.
Anticipate happenings with detes.
tore detail.
More frequent.
State facts instead of asking questions.
More about ornamentals.
More about fruit.
Information About bees.
Poultry letters.
Send out more often.
ornamental spray chart.
W B nt gardening - small fruit letters.
Shorter.
Should be set numbered and deted.
Continue sending them.
Closer check-up on the boys by the department.
Marketing condition and harvesting dates.

1
1
1
1
1

More.
Have a market report.
More advanced.
More dairy farming.
i.ist of books, bulletins, and magazines.

7
6
4
4
4

5
2
2

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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THE ESSEX CHAPTER OF THE FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

cordially invites you to attend the
TWELFTH

ANNUAL

SCIENCE

EXPOSITION

at Essex County Agricultural school,

Dahvers, Mass.

Exhibits will be on display in the School Gymnasium
November 1 - 18, 1936
Visitors Welcome Each Day, 2:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Zj_

Francis X. Gillen, Chairman
Science Day Committee

.

.

-
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The Essex Chapter, future Farmers of America,

is holding

its Twelfth Annual Science Exposition the week of the 14 th
to 18th of

November at the Sseex County Agricultural School

in Hathorne

The affair will be held under the guidance of the Faculty

Science Committee
'Perkins, A.

L.

,

consisting of Messrs. H. A. Mostrom,

A.

White, 3. E. Met calf, and J.

3?.

Lacy, *$,L.

G.

Gallant
The Exposition is for the purpose of keeping before the

minds of students of -vocational agriculture, the many phases
of science to be found in their life ' s-work.
It

this year's Exposition will surpass

is expected that

those of former years both in the number and the quality of
the exhibits displayed. The exhibits are assembled and set up

by the students, many of whom have spent the

pa,ot

year in

preparation.
The arrangement and carrying through of the program is in
the hands of the Science Day Committee of the Chapter,

various sub-committees

.

and its

Serving on these committees are the

following students.

Joseph Slunda, Ipswich
Francis Gillen, Lawrence
Philip Coles, ITahant
waiter Alley, Lynn
'..alter Tataronis, Salem
John Marshall, Middleton
3
Francis O'Connor, Lynn
hilio V.ebber, Middleton
J.
Jair.es Cashman, Peabody
Clayton Teague, Karblehead
Kelly, Lynn
Paul
Merle Graff am, Lynn,
Smith, Saugus
Henry
Earl Leveau, Lynn
?elletier, Lawrence
George
Nicholas PiLisio, Swampseott
Gosselin, Haverhill
Rhea
Miss
Villi am Lane, Ipswich
Miss Barbara Metzger, Lynn.
The exhibits will be vie /ed and passed on by the following

judges, Saturday morning;
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Director Smith, Messrs. Mostrom, ilooley, Sturtevant, Kardy,
w'right, Meigs,

Cartwright, Stevens, Gifford, Wood, Stearns,

Dacy,

Forman, Thurlow, Knowlton
White, Shute and F.

0.

5

Chase, Bennett, Miltimore, Eastwood,

Smith.

The exhibition classes consist of Herbariums, Tree Leaves,
Derries, Shrubs, Vines and Trees, Seeds, Plant .Propagations,

Fungi, rfoods, Insect Collections, Plant nutrition, Hocks and

Minerals, Marine Life, Poultry Science, Feeds and Ingredients,

Observational Records, Inserts and Diseases in delation to
Ornamental Horticulture, Insects and Diseases in relation to
vegetables and fruit, Hobbies, Unclassified with definite agricultural relationships, ochool classes and Special Awards.
The Lssex Student scientist, a student magazine, was is-

sued by the committee last week and has paved the way for the

bcience Exposition with a review of the past year's activities
and

3

gli.-pse into this year's Exposition.

A special program for the students will be held in the as-

sembly hall on Wednesday

,

the 18th, at which time awards will

be made for the winning exhibits.

Invitations have been sent out to parents and friends of
students, and the hall will be open to the public each day,

from 3.30 to 9.00

RELEASE;

jP.

M.

IMMEDIATELY

Essex County Agricultural dchool
Hathorne, nuass.
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SCIENCE EXPOSITION
ESSEX AGGIE CLOSES ITS TWELFTH ANNUAL

of America
The Essex Chapter of the Future Farmers
Exposition at the Essex
closed its twelfth Annual Science
November 21st. The
County Agricultural School, Saturday,

student exhibits.
Exposition was marked by a record of 116
to the student body viewed
Four hundred people in addition
from the F. F. A. Chapters
this fine exhibition. Delegates
School, Worcester North High
at the West Springfield High
Agricultural School visited
School and the Norfolk County
and attend the Assembly
the school to view the exhibition
the House of Magic sponsored
Program. This program featured
Laboratories of Schenectedy.
by the General Electric Research
presentation, prizes were awarded
At the conclusion of this

hy Director Fred A. Smith.
winning exhibitors are as
The classes and awards and
follows.
to pages A77 to A82.
For list included here refer
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TWELFTH ANNUAL SCIENCE EXPOSITION

November 14 to IS, 1936
Sponsored by

ESSEX CHAPTER, FUTURE FARJ^IRS OF AMERICA

ESSEX COUNT/ AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
Hethorne, Massachusetts

Friends of the School:
Twelfth Annual
We welcome you to our

TltX
asm

y

share with us our enthus,best edition
in this largest and
S WS
en
° Ur S
position cane into
Tn e rem o? this
laid
with a few collections
*fcin*
r iv ll?5
class*
Science
I
?*,t Vr Vies in the
and an Assembly
°oL Sis eSihitionFirst
Science
the
e nd

^
^^^^^1^

^ram^e^red
There

cettef than the
r nlnf bf^r^na
number of exhibits

precee*-

on dxjKi Le - ?L
^orresponoing
^y^ve.incre.sedwitha

hundred fold.

show b*ve multiplied to you an
ye^i we ^resent
This
mis -e^r
magnitude and
rsses'nything weSave he*
reThis achievement has
ti» na^t
pert^
the
on
Ten th Y Preparation
i>--^
—
ii o-p thp exhi oitors
of
for its„
responsible
x
Sramittees
J!i
committees
^
special
exhib itors
°"
presentation, ^ost
+>1
PX _
these ex
of
worked on the preparation
months of the
hibits during the six practically all
season and in
Sroiect
P
11 +hP theme of each individual
related to the
exhibit is definitely carried on by the
of project work
eXhib
but keep in
!njoy our exhibition, be ours
not
success would
mind
encouragement of the
an
thp
^vL.+
aid and
the
without
and
p
Board oi lnisteeb,
staffs,
stalls.
office
and
the entire teaching
a

tS

,

.

^^nr^urp
™

ZSf

Se

St

?

1

j

.

.

.

The Exposition Program.

—

Saturday Morning, November 14th
Judging of exhibits in 20 exhibition
classes by members of the school faculty.

—

Monday and Tuesday, November 16 & 17
Identification contest - Vegetable
insects and diseases.
Wednesday afternoon, November 18
Assembly program.
P.M.
Each day, November 14 - 18, 2:00 to 9:00
public.
the
to
open
Exhibition

—

Sub-committee Activities

—

P. Kelley, Smith
O'Connor.
and
Cashman (Ch.), Te-gue, P. r^elley,
Floor
DeVeau, DiLisio, Smith & Pelletier.
Gillen (Ch.) and all members.
Guide
Alley (Ch.), Blunda, Marshall,
Publicity
Gillen, Webber, Miss Gosselin.
Miss Gosselin (Ch.), Coles
Assembly Program
and Lane under kr. Perkins
Blunda (Ch.), Gillen and
Spec Display
Miss Metzger under Mr, White.
Miss Gosselin (Ch.), Lane
Identification
end Tataronis.
Contest
(Ch.), Alley, Marshall.
Webber
Historical
and Pelletier.
(Ch.),
Blunda
him
DiLisio, and Lane.
(Ch.),
Kelley
P.
Service

Judging

—
—

Webber (Ch.)

,

—

—

—

—

—

—

The Science Committee's Activity Booth

Activities of the Science Committee are
featured in this booth.
which
Here you will find the guest book
your
write
will
you
hopes
the committee
name

m

Exhibition

C lags as

-----

Herbariums - Ornamental
Herbariums - Wi,ld Flowers
Herbariums - Tree Leaves
Seeds
Plant Propagation
Tree Woods
S6S
relatio * to Vegetables
Inttllt a'nd
insects
and Diseases
relation to Fruit

S?r

m

Pest specimen collections
Plant Nutrition
Natural Science
Marine Life
Poultry Science
Feeds and Feed Ingredients
Observational Records
Unclassified (Definite agricultural
rel^ti™!
n
S Sified
^^-ItuSrreSuon)^

Ho bbie s
-

Prizes

-

SweePstekes Award - Silver & Black
Plaoue
Best Herbarium, etc.
A book to be awarded to the winner
of each
division the selection to be made
from a
1st End pcd 3rd nnze ribbons classification.
1st,
for e^ch
erhibition class.
1st 2nd and 3rd T, rize ribbons
for Freshman
Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes.'

TnT'rf^ V^each

Vegetable Pest Identification Contest
1st.
Gold Medal
2nd.
Silver Medal
3rd.
Bronze Medal
In 1935 the sweepstakes prize,
a
was won by Charles Pettengill of gold medal,
Bradford for
his excellent exhibit featuring
tfr« control
of insects and diseases on ornamentals.

Chairmen

-

Francis Gillen of Lawrence

Vice Chairman

-

Secretary

-

Walter Allpry of Lynn
John Marshall of Middleton

Earl DeVeau - Lynn
Paul Kelley - Lynn
Henry Smith - Saugus
Merle Graf fain - Lynn
Philip Coles - Nahant
Miss B. Metzger - Lynn
James Cashman - Peabody
Joseph Blunda - Ipswich
Francis O'Connor - Lynn
Walter Tataronis - Salem
Y/illiam Lane - Manchester
George Pelletier - Lawrence
Clayton Teague - Marblehead
Nicholas DiLisio - Swampscott
Miss Rhea Gosselin - Haverhill

-
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Letters of appreciation sent out in 1936,
Dr. 0. C. Boyd, Mass. State College, Amherst

Dear Dr« Boyd - On behalf of the Science Committee of the
Future Farmers of America, the Essex Chapter, I wish to
extend our sincere appreciation for your assistance in the
promotion of our Science Exposition.
Your kindness made it possible for us to add a desirable
feature to our program, and those students to whom you talked
were equally benefited by the information you gave to them.

Alfred Cipolla, Haverhill
Dear Fredt - On behalf of the Science Committee of the
Essex Chapter, F. F. A., I wish to extend our sincere
appreciation for your assistance in the promotion of our
Science Exposition. We would be pleased to have you
extend our appreciation to Miss Andrews for her diligence
I do not believe they could have
in finishing the signs.
been completed any better by a sign concern. Your kindness
made it possible for us to put on a successful exhibition.
Thanks again, Fred.

Director Fred A. Smith, Hathorne

My dear Director Smith: - On behalf of the Science Committee
of the F. F. A. , I wish to extend our sincere appreciation
for your invaluable assistance in the promotion of our
Science Exposition. Your generosity made it possible for us
to spread many prizes among the worthy exhibitors.

Mr. John J. Griffin, Salem

Dear Sirt - On behalf of the Science Committee of the F. F. A.,
assistance
I wish tfc extend our sincere appreciation for your
your
for
in the promotion of our Science Exposition. Only
assistance
N.Y.A.
kindness in permitting Mr. Cipolla to give us
was it possible for us to carry out certain phases of this
program.
*
Gratefully yours,
Francis X. Glllen
Chairman

-
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Weeds from which a selection of 35 will be made for the
Weed Identification Contest.

Crab Grass

Smartweed

Barnyard Grass

Pur ...lane

Witch Grass

Peppergrass

Yellow Foxtail

Chamomile

Dock

Shepards Purse

v ield Sorrel

Jew el -weed

iambs Quarters

Deadly Nightshade

nedroot Pigweed

Daisy (White)

Wild bustard

Bluet

Llallow

Yarrow

wild Carrot

Tansey

Daisy Flea-bane

Prickly Lettuce

Ragweed

Brake Fern

Beggar Ticks

Cinque f oil

Galinsoga

Rabbit-foot Clover

Canada Thistle

Campion (Bouncing Bet)

Bull Thistle

Gil 1-over-the-gro and

Door-weed

Indigo

Narrow* l,eaved Plant; .in

Spotted Spurge

Common Plantain

Butter and £gg:

Spring Dandelion

Yellow-wood Sorrel

Carpet -weed

Straw-colored Cyperus

Horse Tail

Steeplebush

Celandine

Wild Aster

Fall Dandelion

Chi ckweed

., ...
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List of Trees from which a selection of 35 will be made for the
Tree Identification Contest
1

Scotch Pine

25.

Ironwood

2

White Pine

26.

American Beech

3.

Red Pine

27.

White Oak

4.

Pitch Pine

28.

Swamp White Oak

5.

Austrian Pine

29.

Red Oak

6

Larch

30.

Pin Oak

Norway Spruce

31.

American 21m

Colorado Blue Spruce

32.

Sassafras

White Spruce

33.

Sycamore

Balsam Fir

34.

Black Cherry

He ml ock

35.

Black Locust

36.

Sugar Maple

Red Cedar

37.

Silver Maple

14

Butternut

38.

Red Maple

15

Shagbark Hickory

39.

sycamore Maple

16

Pignut Hickory

40.

Ash-leafed Maple

1 7

Small Toothed Aspen

41.

Norway Maple

IB

Large Toothed Aspen

42.

Basswood

19.

Balm of G-ilead

43.

Horse Chestnut

20.

Lombardy Poplar

44.

White ^sh

21.

Gray Birch

45.

Shad

32

White Birch

46.

Mountain Ash

23.

Yellow Birch

47.

Staghorn

24.

Black Birch

.

7

j

«
q

»

10
J_

.1-

•

.Hiite

#

Cedar (Arborvitae)

.-

Bush

-lumac

.

-
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Li st of Vegetable Pests from which a selection of 30 will be made
for the Vegetable Pest Contest.
1

Bean weevil

8.

2.

Cabbage looper
Cabbage maggot
Cabbage worm
Celery worm
Celery leaf tier
Corn ear worm

9.

3,

4.
5.
6.

7.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

Squash bug
Onion maggot
Onion thrips
Radi sh maggot
Squash borer
Tomato worm
Asparagus rust

22. Powdery mildew of beans
23. Spinach yellows
24. Blossom end rot of tomatoes
2 5. Rhizoctonia of potato

26. Scab on potatoes and beets
Beet leaf spot
28. Carrot rust fly
29. ilexi can bean beetle
30,
31,
jj'g

33

,

45.
46
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
.

52.

15. Bean anthracnose

16. Bean rust
17. Corn smut
18. Cucumber wilt
19. Pea root rot

Celery late blight
21. Celery early blight

20.

34. Potato flea beetle
all crops
35. Cutworms
36. Club root on cabbage
37. Garden slugs -- all crops

—

—

all crops
38. Garden snails
39. Common asparagus beetle
40. Spot'oed asparagus beetle
41. Aphids on all crops

Spotted cucumber beetle
42. Leaf-hopper on all crops
Striped cucumber beetle
43. Rose chafer - all crops
Blister beetles on potato
44. European corn borer
Colorado potato beetle
Early blight' of potatoes and tomatoes
Late blight of potatoes and tomatoes.
Tortoise beetles on potatoes and tomatoes
Wireworms on potatoes and other crops
beets and chard
Spinach leaf miner
Zebra caterpillar on cabbage and other garden plants
Tarnished plant bug on celery and other plants
White grubs -- feed on roots of many crops

—

Note

Specimens may be fresh or preserved.

Specimen may be the pest or its damage

:

1

:

-
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Diseases from which a selection of 30
the Fruit Pest Identification Contest.
for
will be made

List of Fruit Insects

Apple

Aphi s
Curculio

Leaf-hopper
Apple maggot
Red bug
Red mite
Borers
S c al e s

We b-worrn
P e a ch

Pear:
Plum:

and.

Caterpillars (Forest Tent
(Apple Tent
(Gypsy
(Red humped
Bud-moth
Leaf skeletonizer
Tree-hopper
Codling Loth
Sooty blotch oc Fly speck

Peach leaf curl
Brown rot

Oriental peach moth
Peach tree borer

Psylla
Curculio

Borer s
Cherry:

Raspberry

Grape

Leaf spot
Brown rot

Bark borers
Aphi s

Strawberry:

Leaf-roller

White grubs

Leaf spot

Leaf spot
Crown gall
Tree-cri cket
Spur blight
Anthracno se
Cane-borer
Am. Raspberry Beetle (Byturus)

Rose chafer
Flea-beetle
Plume Moth

cab

Brown rot
Black knot
BlacK spot

Green fruit worms

es

i

Fire blight
Blister mite

Maggot
S cab

Curculio
Seal

Scab
Black rot
Rust
Blue mold
Crown-gal
Cankers
Baldwin spot
Water core

Tomato gall
Black rot

Note

Specimens may be fresh or preserved.
Specimen may be the pest or its damage.

Orange rust
Mosaic

Mildew
Anthracno se

s

.
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Plants from which
Tist of Insects and Diseases attacking OrnamentalPest Identification
selecSon oflo will be made fcr the Ornamental
Conte st

Outdoojr_md_S^e-^chouse
Mealybug - Lantana, Begonia
White Fly - Hollyhock

1
o

In se cts,

Red Spider - Snapdragon, Phlox
Mite - Cyclamen

3.
4".

Outdoor^jlL^rcental insect^
16. Thrips - Gladiolus
Leaf-hopper on Roses
17. Squash Bug - Gourds
2. Lace bugs - Sycamore
18. striped Cucumber Beetle
3. Root aphids - All plants
Roots 0
19. White grubs - Grass &
4. Aphids - All plants
Annual
5. Cutworms - Seedlings
20. Rose Chafer - Peony, etc.
- Lilac
5. Oyster Shell Scale
21. Iris Borer 7. Leaf Miner - Columbine
22. Galls - Oak, etc.
8. Blister beetle - Aster
etc.
23. Spittle insects - Pine,
9. Stock borers - Zinnias
24. Leaf roller - Privet
10. Saw flies - Larch, Beech
etc.
25. Rose Curculio - Rose,
11, Lilac Borer 26. Spruce gall
idge - Chrysanthemums1?
Gypsy Moth - Spruce etc,
Tarnished Plant Bug - Many plts27.
13
Bulbs
28. Garden Millipede 14*. Elm Leaf Beetle 1.

'

Mote

Specimens may be fresh or preserved.
Specimen may be the pest or its damage.

Diseases
Rust - Hollyhock
2. Cedar Rust - Cedar
seedlings
3. Damping off - All
4. Aster Yellows
- Gladiolus
5. Bacterial Spot
of Iris
5. Bacterial Soft Rot
Delphinium
7. Bacterial Leaf Spot
Phlox
8. Powdery Mildew of
9. Gladiolus Scab

1.

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.
17.

Zinnia Mosaic
Lilac Anthracnose
Azalea Suns c aid
Black Spot of Roses
Peony Mosaic
Brown Canker of Roses
Winter Injury - Roses
Leaf Scorch - Rhododendron

.

.

e

..

.

-

s

-
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List of Sclent if iO Poultry I terns from wliich a selection
i cation Contest.
of 30 will be made for the Poultry Idant if
1

Fowl Pox

26.

Pinion feather

2„

Scaly Leg

27.

Breast feather

Bumble Foot

n

3,

Hackle feather

4

T ip'e worms

,

•5

5

r.

feather

Ci ckl

f eather

Poundworms

30.

Tail

Pin worms

31.

Fluff feathers

o
o to

Neck

Louse eggs

V.

•

f eather

chick embryo

Canker

33

3 -day

Tumor

34.

6 -day

Poup

35

9- day

ii

10,

Lung s

36.

12 -day

ii

11

.'/indpipe

O^

15 -day

ii

IS,
lo,

Oo sophagus

33.

18- day-

14.

Pr oventri cuius

39.

18- oz.

15.

Ci zzard

40.

20-oz.

<7 r ? FP
&
° bo

16.

spleen

82-025.

e2gs

17

Call bladder

42.

24-oz.

eggs

Liter

43.

26-o z.

eg£ s

Pancreas-

44.

28-o z.

e

10.

Kidneys

45?\

21

Testes

P:

"7

.

18.
|

Q

(

f

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

it

ggs

of moult

Ovarie s
by examination

of

Ce ca

wing

primary flights
:5.

Secondary flights

feathers

.

-

-
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Legumes from which
List of Feed Ingredients, Grasses, and
Contest.
rials
Eat.
Feed
of 30 will he made' for the
Canada Blue Grass
25.
1. Brewers' dried grains

a s

2.

Corn neal

26.

Kentucky Blue Grass

3.

Gluten

27.

T i mo thy

4.

Hominy

28.

Orchard Grass

5

Cottonseed meal

29.

Meadow Fescue

.

6

Linseed meal

30.

Chewing'

.

7.

Molasses

31.

Sudan Grass

a.

? e a nu t

32.

Meadow Foxtail

9.

ley bean oil meal

33

Meadow Oat brass

Wheat bran

34.

Mil ie

11. Wheat Middlings

35.

Wheat

12. Dried Skim Milk

56.

Barley

10.

oil meal

s

Fescue

o

13.

Bone Meal

37.'

Oats

14.

Calcium Carbonate

38.

Rye

15. Fish Meal

39.

White

IS. Meat Scraps

40.

Yellow

17. Alfalfa leaf meal

41.

Crimson Oloi/er

18. Oatmeal

42.

A

J.

Clover

3 west

.owe^o u±over

b 1 1\ e

ux u

v

^

i

19,

Corn oil meal

43.

White Dutch Clover

20.

rilage

44.

Alfalfa

21

Beet pulp

45.

Vetch

22

,

Perennial Rye Grass

23. Rhode Island Bent Grass
24. Red Top

Approved by

